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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to examine Galsworthy1 s social 
criticism in order to detennine the factors which are favorable or 
inimical to its permanence as literature . Since esthetic judgment 
is involved in such an attempt, the vrorks to be critically analyzed 
are limited to the novels , plays, and short stories. However, I 
have r ead both the fictional and non-fictional ·works , and I have 
not hesitated to use material from non- fictional sources wherever 
it was to rrry advantage to do so. Especially do the first three 
chapters draw heavily upon llOn- fictional vrorks for the biographical 
factors which caused Gals-Horthy to become a critic of society, and 
for t he ideas which comprise his artistic and philosophical thought. 
Since no critical analysis can infallibly guarantee pennanence 
to any work of literature, it will be 11\V task to show evidences, 
aims, tendencies, and effects, which, other things being equal, 
would seem to favor the penna.nence of the work, or, conversely, to 
place the pennanence of the work in doubt. 
It is rrry belief that the continued effectiveness of social 
criticism in a work of art depends heavily upon the quality of the 
art 'Which presents i t . Therefore, while rrry primary interest is in 
Galsvrorthy1 s social critici sm, I have laid stres s on the necessity 
of its being an essential and sk:illfully integrated element. in a 
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period. In regard to the plays, Galsworth:y showed ability to pro-
duce a good p1sy duri.ng each of the periods in which his writing is 
divided: he thus shows 00 evidence of an apprenticeship period as 
far as his playwriting is concerned. 
Except in the earliest of Gal.sworth:y•s short stories, those 
published from 1897 to 1900, the effectiveness of his art in this 
genre has little to do with chronology. It is doubtf'ul that he 
produced a better story than "Salvation of a For syte," published in 
1900 . Therefore, except to indicate this brief period of devel op-
ment, I have disregarded chronology throughout. Further, as Gals-
worthy' s short stories are of highly uneven merit, the stories pre-
sented are restricted to a small, representative group, drawn from 
the more than ample collection of his stories in Caravan, which, it 
is believed, illustrate his characteristic method of short story 
writing. For the purpose of selecting this group, I have, of course, 
read all of his stories. 
It is then ih the manner described above that I shall attempt 
to examine the social criticisn produced by Galsvrorthy. By means of 
that method, I expect to evaluate Gal.S'IIOrthy ' s art and social criti-
cism in a :f'ashion that a review of critical treat ments on Galmrortw 
reveals has not yet been attempt ed. 
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For the criticism devoted to the works of Galsworthy tends to 
give only incidental a t tention to social criticism, and to evince 
various l imitations. Sheila Kaye-Smith's John Galsworthy was 
published in 1916, and therefore does not cover a considerable 
body of material. It does a good pioneer job, but some of its 
criticism has seriously "dated. " The famous dictwn that Gals-
worthy was the type of artist never to be widely read is the most 
obvious example. But Sheila Kay-Smith considered Galsworthy as a 
propagandist, a greater pla~«.right than a novelist, and conceived 
of Bosirmey of The Man of Property as having disappointed Irene 
by his awakened "sense of property"-a point of view not entertain-
able in the light of Galsworthy's known intentions. 
Gerhart Hauptman and John Galsvmrthy1 A Literary Parallel, by 
Walter H. R. Trumbauer, a doctoral dissertation written for the 
Universi~y of Pennsylvania, 1917, is devoted to finding similarities 
between the two authors in their presentations of characters, themes~ 
and social problems. The study gives incisive comments on Galsworthy' s 
art and subject matter, but it is primarily interested in the simi-
larities between the works of the two men; none of the novels of 
Galsworthy is covered in detail, and only the novels and plays which 
appeared prior to 1917 are examined. 
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The study of Galsvrorthy contained in the book, Three Studies in 
English Literature, by Andre Chevrillon, published in ~923, is a 
penetrating exposition of Galsw"Orthy1 s artistic method. Chevrillon 
quotes at length from Gal.SW"Orthy• s works and demonstrates Gals-
worley's use of drama, psychology, suggestion , and setting; but the 
study covers only five novels. R. H. Coats's John Galswortby As a 
Dramatic Artist, 1926, is devoted to an exposition of Galsvrorthy1 s 
dramatic technique; only incidental attention is given either to 
the novels or to the social criticism. 
The next study, John Galsworthy, by Leon Schalit, 1928, con-
tributes a great deal of valuable information on Galswortby and his 
works. In many pages, there is detailed criticism. But, on the 
other band, Schalit is often content simply to summarize a work and 
tag it ·wi.th an adjective of praise, or to express cauti ous objection. 
Yfilbur Cross's study of Galsvrortby, contained in his book ~ 
Contemporary Novelists, 1930, concentrates largely on the Forsyte 
novels, and the plays and short stories are not examined. In the 
works that he does discuss, he skillfully points out Galsworthy• s 
aims as a novelist. 
Primarily interested in the novels of The Forsyte Saga and 
A Modern Comedy is Natalie Groman• s John Galsworthy: A Study in 
Contirruity and Contrast, 1933. The study points out the contrast 
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between Gal$10rthy1s attitude towards the two generations repre-
sented in The Forsyte Saga and A llodern Comedy, and the traits 
which are connnon to both generations. Thus, only six of the novel.s 
are covered, and none of the plays and short stories. 
John Galsvrorthy, Le Romancier, by Edouard Guyot, 1933, is 
another analysis of Galswortby which includes neither all of the 
novels nor any of the plays and short stories . It is primarily de-
voted to an exposition of Galsworthy•s art and subject matter, and 
devotes its best criticism to ~Fo~yte Saga. Herman Oul.d•s John 
Galsvrortby, 1934, though valuable for the information which it gives 
concerning Gal.swortby•s l ife and artistic methods, is l.argely bio-
graphical and expositional.. Its aim is to reveal Galsworth;y as he 
is shown in his works. One chapter is devoted to Galsvrortby• s crafts-
manship , Yrhich is not sufficient to encompass the novels, pl.ays, and 
short stories. 
~02,:!:,.~ Backgrounds of Galsworthy1 s Novels, a doctoral disserta-
tion by John E. Collins, Boston College, 1936, is no longer available 
for examination. The Ethics of Jolm Galsvrorthy, a doctoral disserta-
tion by Sister Mary s . Re:i.mondo, Niagara University, 1937, measures 
Gal.svrortey• s beliefs against Roman Catholic beliefs and principles; 
and Some Philosophical Problems in the Uorks of John Gal.svrorthy, a 
doctoral dissertation by Francis X. Connolly, Fordham University, 
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1937, takes the same point of' view. 
V. Dupont• s John Galsworth:y: The Dramatic Artist, 1942, is 
another study of' Galsworthy ' s plays ·which pays only incidental a-t-
tention to his novels and short stories. 
The work which comes closest to ~ subject is a doctoral dis-
sertation entitled The Emergence and Growth of the Social Expression 
in the Works of' John Galswor thy, by Francis Patrick Kilcoyne, New 
York University, 1945: It covers all of' Galsworthy ' s w·orks and 
contributes valuable information on the subjects which Galsworthy 
criticized, and the periods during which he became sensitive to 
various social problems . How~er, it was not Kilcoyne's purpose 
to giv e esthetic judgment; it was not, therefore, necessary f'or 
him to make sharp distinctions betVleen the social criticism which 
appears in his fiction and that which appears in his non- fiction 
works- the large body of' letters, essays, and sketches. However, 
my study ;vill make that distinction and concentrate on the artistic 
eff'ectiveness of the social criticism. For the letters, essays, 
and sketches, make broadside attacks on society and are, theref'ore, 
primarily of topical interest. But the successfully presented 
dri tic ism in Gal swarthy's f'iction is aimed beyond his own times. 
The approach to Galsworthy ' s works that I shall make in this 
study is, t heref'ore, one which has not been made. In the succeed-
ing chapters, I shall attempt to fill this gap in the criticism of' 
Galsworthy' s achievement. 
CHAPTER I 
GALS~10RI'HY 1 S CHANGE FROM A CONVENTIONAL YOUTH 
TO A CRITIC OF SOCIETY 
John Galsvrorthy, renovmed during the first three decades of 
this century for writings criticizing society, came to manhood de-
void of unconventional ideas. At school he seems to have been a 
typical English conformist to family , school, and class principl es. 
In his book, The Life and Letters of John Galsworthy, H. v. M.arrot 
pictures him as a conscientious boy, attempting t o do well what-
ever job came his vray. Athletics, studying, and the disciplining 
of others are tasks which reveal his conscientiousness, but no 
particular distinction. The letters to his mother reveal a duti-
ful affection, rather than a vital devotion. The letters to his 
father show respect for the father ' s conventional desire to be 
proud of his son. There are descriptions of GalS\'fortby ' s status 
among his fellO\'l' students, there are details of his progress; but 
there is nothing to distD1guish t he relationship of father and son 
from tha.t of a hundred other obedient boys of the upper middle class. 
Nevertheless, this ,.,as the boy who was sever el y to attack the con-
ventional mores of societ y . 
Whence come the social perturbations? The usual reasons are 
absent : no extreme poverty, no radical associations , P~ radical 
reading- -in short, nothing to foreshadow the mature Galswortby 
·who stares us serenely in the face and, from the age of thirty to 
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the age of fifty- four, calmly delivers his dictums on society. 
His one youthful rebellion against ,ihat seemed an unfair punish-
ment administered to a fellow- student died a- borning; it resulted 
in sheer youthful petulance and was soon resolved in conformity.l 
The listing of 11stoicism11 as the quality which he admired most in 
man, "sympathy" as the quality he admired most in vroman, "unselfish-
ness 11 as his ideal virtue, and Beethoven as his favorite composer, 
are the main prefiguring of the later Galsworthy revealed by his 
"Confession." The rest of the "Confession" hardly rises above the 
bana1. 2 
Marrot sees the youthful Galsworthy in the description of the 
young man in the opening lines of the story, nA Sad Affair. " 
An amiable youth of fair scholarship and athletic 
attainments, and more susceptible to emotions, aes-
thetic and otherwise, than most barbarians, he went 
up a little intoxicated on the novels of Vlbyte-Mel-
ville. From contirrual ly reading about whiskered dandies , 
garbed to perfection and imperturbably stoical in the 
trying circumstances of life, of bad debt and discom-
fiture, he had come to the conclusion that to be whisk-
ered and umnoved by fortune was quite the ultimate hope 
of existence. 3 
The "susceptibility to emotions, aesthetic and otherwise," 
courage, and stoicism, are qualities of the later Galsvrorthy; they 
are qualities which permanently affected his life and writings as 
shown by his courageous attacks on society, his indifference to 
1. H. V. Ma.rrot, The Life and Letters of John Galsworthy, p . 38f. 
2. Ibid.' p . 64. 
3. Ibid., p . 59f. 
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attack, his flying in the face of convention in his courtship of 
and marriage to Ada Galswortby, and his pervasive aesthetic con-
cern wJ.th beauty. These qualities form at least a partial basis 
for a revolt once the proper stimulation is received. 
A change comes over Ga.lsr10rthy, then, which is wholly un-
locked for and unheralded; perhaps a somewhat dissenting core al-
vroys existed deep inside Galsworthy. He was known as a reserved 
and detached person. 11ost of the qualities known about him were 
qualities acceptable to the upper class as qualities of youth. 
And, perhaps , t his was all he cared to s how. 
HO\·rever, several things about Galsworthy stand out as possibJ.e 
reasons for his cha!1ge: }:l..is serious and self- conscious concept of 
the ideal English gentleman, his travels and neeting \'r.ith Joseph 
Conrad, hi s attitude towards the Boer i la.r, and his courtship of 
and marriage to Ada Galsworthy. I shall take these motivations up 
in the order l isted. 
In order to discuss properly the effect of Galsvrorthy 1 s conception 
of the ideal gentleman on his developing a social consciousness, 
it is necessarJ to make a clear distinction betw·een the mere gentle-
man of "good fonn11 and the ideal gentleman. For Ga.lsvrorthy, almost 
tlwoughout his 1'Trit:i.ng career, criticized the former and adhered as 
closely as possible to the latter. The gentleman of "good form11 
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followed the letter, not the spirit of the gentleman' s code. The 
public s chool s indoctrinated him W"T.i.th an habitual set of responses, 
but so circumscribed his life that he vras unable to put himself in 
another person's place if that person were outside the upper class 
or at variance with its principl.es.l Galswortby comments on the 
usual effect of public school training: 
In ll\V day at a public school- and I have no reason to 
hope that, whatever be the exceptions, the general rule has 
greatly changed-the Universe was divided into ourselves 
and "outsiders," "bounders," 11 cbaws, 11 11 cads, 11 or whatever 
more or less offensive name best seemed to us to characterise 
those less fortunate than ourselves. • • • The working 
man did not exist for us except as a person outside, remote, 
and almost inimical_. From our homes, touched alread;r by 
this class feeling ••• we went to private schools, where 
the teaching of manners. • • effectually barred us f rom aey 
contaminating influences; so that if by chance we encountered 
the "lower class" boy we burned to go for him and correct 
his 11 cheelc. 11 Thence we were passed into the great "Caste11 
factory, a public school, where the feeling became, by 
mere process of being left to itself, as set and bard as 
iron. • • • All learned to consider themselves 11the 
elect. " Of ten public-school boys, seven have come from 
11caste"-infected homes and private schools, and have active 
prejudice already. The remaining three may still be open-
minded or indifferent; of these, tvro will infallibly follow 
the ~ of the herd instinct; one may perhaps develop a 
line of his own, or adhere to the influence of a home inim-
ical to caste and become a 11 smug11 or radical. 2 
Tlnl.s out of such institutions came the gentleman of "good 
form." That Galsworthy, himself, was great~ concerned with "good 
fonn11 can be seen in his comment on the 11whiskered dandies. 11 How-
1. Cf. Galswortey1 s definition of the "essential characteristics 
of a gentleman," "Gentles, Let Us Rest," A Sheaf, p . 164: 
"The will to put himself in the place of others; the horror of 
forcing others into positions from which he himself would recoil. 
2. A Sheaf, P• 192f. 
If 
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ever, the "susceptibility to emotions" seems to have sho'm itself 
as early as his days at New College; Mr. G. U. Harris, a classmate, 
remarks : 
The only characteristic which he displayed during 
our life i n wndon together which differentiated hi.m from 
the rest of our "set" vras his fondness for wandering about 
at night in the poorer districts, listening to the conver-
sations of the people, sometimes visiting doss- houses. I 
suppose he must even then have been gathering material 
for his knowledge of mankind, but he gave no hint of hovr 
he •ras going to use it.l 
The habit of visiting the milieu of the poor which distinguish-
ed him from other members of his class m>uld s eem to be the germ 
from which his persistent concern with their plight grevr. It is t o 
be remembered that his first play, "The Silver Box, " takes up the 
cause of the poor , and that the defense of the w·eak and unfortunate 
is one of the cardinal princi ples of the ideal knight from 1inom our 
conception of the gentleman derives. 2 As Galsvrorthy encountered 
the poor, he must have become increasingly conscious of the narrovr-
ness of his privileged milieu. And from this consciousness comes 
the motivation to defend the persecuted and weak ( "Justice" ) , the 
woman unjustly driven to ruin ( 11 Escape") , and countless other actions 
too rrumerous to enter into here. In all of his works , Elizabeth 
Drevr sees the qu.ali ty of the gentleman. She lists the traits 
of the English gentleman as r eserve, sensitiveness, digni-
1 . 1!arrot, 9£_. Cit. , p . 65. 
2. Cf. T. Vf. Walbank, Civilization Past and Present, p . 312: 
'"iTh:i.le he /the knight of the -Hidd.Ye Ages? -might cloak his words 
under high-sounding terms, the average knight continued to plunder, 
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ty and honor , 11 a nature vrhich Yfould never descend to an obvious 
personal attack in a yrork of fiction. Galsvrorthy' s novels are 
t he work of such a man. rrl 
Galswortby ' s gentlemanly nature strongly reacted to his travel 
experience in foreign countries. These travels brought him i nto 
contact with a world largely unconcerned with the principles of 
the public schools, a v:orld in which the fundamentals of life were 
neither circumscribed nor predigested. 
The first eff ect is an intensificati on of certain of Galsvrorthy 1 s 
personal qualities . He is impressed with the beauty of the world in 
Yrhich he is visiting and ·writes a letter to a friend, Llonica Sander-
son, describing his reactions : 
"I always want to get i nside beautiful things and feel more in 
touch with them; and somehow one can never get far enough; I wonder 
if y ou feel this, too. "2 
The remainder of the letter is concerned ;·r;Lth the relative merits 
of 11faith11 and "courage, 11 with Galsworthy deciding in favor of the 
l atter because he feels that it i s foolish to try to believe if 
you do not. "The great thing, I t ake it, is to cultivate a stiff 
fight, and abuse vromen, especially if they ;Tere not of the nobl e 
class . But the ideals of chivalry definitely affected the con-
duct of later soci ety • • • (and7 color our 0\m conception of a 
true gentl eman. 11 - -
1 . Elizabeth Drew·, Some Aspects of the Modern Novel, p . 1.5.5 . 
2. Marrot, ~· Cit., p . 98 . 
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upper lip, both for the world ' s buffetings, and for what, if anything, 
we are going into afterwards . 11 
The follovdng letter brings out an almost full statement of the 
creed by which he was to measure society: 
What you say about the soul, i. e. , beauty and 
goodness , or, I should rather call it, eternal fitness, 
underlying everything, is absolutely true, I think, and 
just leads up to what my real creed is, and I don ' t 
want you to think that it is a low one, because I really 
think it is a loftier and a more complete one than your 
own •• • 1 
The principle o£ beauty and "underlying fitness" makes its 
appearance again in the essay, 11The Inn of Tranquillity. 11 And the 
novels, as 1vell as the essays, show a continued concern with the 
principle . Irene in The Man of Property is a "concretion of dis-
turbing beauty impinging on a possessive world. 11 2 Harz 's sense 
of beauty conflicts w'li th Treffry' s sense of connnercialism in The 
Island Pharisees; Mil toun ' s sense of beauty conflicts 1ri th his 
sense of duty in The Patrician; Gyp 1 s sense of beauty and fitness 
conflicts wvith society' s code in Beyond. Indeed, the sense of beauty 
and fitness is a pervasive principle in Galsworthy's novels, plays, 
and stories . 
To such a mind in ferment, what nru.st its meeting with the mind 
of Joseph Conrad not have meant? Here was a man -who !mew· by blood, 
svTeat, and travel, the lands: and the ways of life that were now 
1 . Marrot, Op . Cit. , p . 98. 
2 . Galsworthy, Preface to the l.,[anaton Edition, The Forsyte Saga. 
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making an :impact upon Galsvrortl1y 1 s mind. Here was a man who repre-
sented the uncircumscribed richness of life. And, :in addition, he 
had the imagination to rationalize and express his experiences. A 
r e of G.., 1 ~:;worthy ' s del:ic-ht is revealed in the following corranents : measu Cl.o'- u 
The first mate is a Pole called Conrad and is a 
capital chap, though queer to look at; he i s a man of 
travel and experience in many parts of" the world, and has 
a fund of yarns on vrhich I drav'T freely. He has been right 
up the Congo and all a round Malacca and Borneo and other 
out of the ·way parts, to ' say nothing of a little smuggling 
in the days of his youth ••• 1 
Sti ll on ship with Conrad, from 1•rhom vre note he has been draw-
ing experiences and "yarns 11 , Galsworthy remarks : 
I do ·wish I had the gift of writing, I really think 
that is the nicest vray of making money going, only it 
isn • t really the writ.ing so much as the thoughts one 
·vre..nts; and, when you feel like a very shallovr pond, vti th 
no nice cool deep pools with queer and pleasant things 
at the bottom, yffiat •s the good?2 
Here, certainly, is a felt , if somevmat halting, need for expression. 
One cannot read the short story, nThe Doldrwns ," without feeling 
t.hat Conrad must have acted as a catalytic agent on Galsworthy' s em-
bryonic aspirations. 3 The story portrays the spiritual collapse 
of a.n English gentleman vvho has spent his l ife in the Orient. He 
has shed his 11form11 and taken to narcotics. And it is Conrad who 
acts as the :interpreter for Galsvrorthy and the crew. To them he 
explai~~ the facts of life and death. Could Conrad also have acted 
this part, to some extent, for a Galmvorthy puzzled and fascinated 
1. Marrot , Op. Cit., p . 88 . 
2. ~i~., p . 97. 
3. Forsytes , Pendyces and others, pp. 219- 241. 
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by the broad realities of the world? It would seem reasonable to 
believe so. And, a lthough Ada Galsvrorthy ' is given credit for stim-
ulating GalSi'l'ortey to wr:ite, 1 his sister gives credit to Conrad for 
being the person to interest him in literature: 
Although not nru.ch see!TI..S to have passed between the 
three during that voyage concerning Conrad' s own f:ixst 
literary effort, Almayer ' s Folly, which he had not yet 
summoned conviction enough to offer t o any publisher 
••• his acutely observant, introspective •• • brain and 
vivid speech gave Il\V brother 1 s own mind its first push 
towards the appreciation of literature •• • 2 
On any account , it is evident that Conrad served as a strong 
stimulant, a catalyst Vlhich increased the activity now going on in 
Galsvrortey 1 s mind as a result of his travels. Vfil bur Cross goes so 
far as to give the travels complete credit for the change in Gals-
'Tortey, seeing them as the experience which gave him a nEm perspect-
ive. 
Galsworthy1 s contact with many civilizations led him 
to question the whole range of the English social order 
as fixed in la:vr and conventions by the Victorians. If a 
man is to become an author, he has several times said, a 
narrow selfhood must lose itself in the soul of the world. 
Galffi•rortey and Conrad, each in his ovm way, won their freed-
om of outlook in l ands beyond the seas. • • • Thenceforth 
all was not rieht wit h sea- girt Britain. Galsvrorthy had 
gained the critical attitude which, he has contended, is 
essential to the man of letters.3 
1 . Uarrot, .2£. Cit. , p . 101. 
2. M. E. Reynolds, Memories of John Ga.lsvmrtey, p . 25. 
3. Wilbur Cross, Four Contemporary Novelists, p . 106. 
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However, the evidence seems to be in favor of a constellation 
of causes rather than a single cause. In addition to the causes I 
have gone into thus far, Galsworthy, himself, brings forward a strong 
influence: the Boer War. "To the ferment roused in my spirit by the 
Boer War and to a si.rrnnering r evolt against the shibboleths of 11\V 
home, school, and college, I suppose I may trace six out of the seven 
books 'Which followed. nl 
The spectacle of the Boer War world.ng upon Galsworthy1 s gentle-. 
manJ.y qualities would be certain to produce 11ferment. " For here was 
the spectacle of a little nation fighting for its independence 
against great odds, a spectacle of the underdog trying to survive 
the great pressures brought against it by an opponent many times 
more powerful than itself- always a situation which gained Gals-
worthy's sympathies. Gerald Heard gives the follovr:i.ng picture o:f 
the Boer War: 
Gr eat Britain found in her path the Boer Republics , 
small, unindllstrialized, fundamentalist; :fossil communi-
ties resembling her own Puritan Commonwealth of 250 years 
earlier. Dispute was inevitabl e. Nothing is less accept-
able t han that factor in oneself that has been largely 
repressed. It has been held down Within and so must be 
defeated without. • •• the canq:>aign clumsy and protracted 
(when it should have been swift vrith overvmelming :force 
and industrialized efficiency) • • • awoke intense resent-
ment in other countries and in the puritan non-aristocratic 
levels in Britain itself. For the Imperialists had made 
three great mistakes. Firstly they had outrun their prestige 
1. Marrot, 2£.• ~·, p . 180 . 
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in the world at large. The Boer did not regard the British 
as cr eatures of superior character. The defeatism of a 
tired culture that had given Britain India and had seemed 
to promise China, was not in the Afrikaa..11s Dutch. The 
pattern of Imperialist industrialized democracy had no 
appeal to t hese fanner puritans. Secondly England had 
disregarded the growing impatience among the other 'Vbite 
nati ons at her assumption that she was the heaven- chosen 
Competent Receiver in every bankruptcy of a col ou red 
Empire. Thirdly, considering that 11 effi ciency" was the 
\V"atch-word of British Imperialism and "Trade fol low·s the 
flag 11 a favourite s l ogan, it was an amazing oversight 
that permitted the army to be as inefficient as the Vel dt 
>mr proved it to be. Final scandal and l oss of prestige, 
/Sic7 the British army incapable of crusr.:ing a guerilla 
resistance that had no clear fighting front and attacked 
lines of coiiJIIlll1lication, burnt the Boer Burgers 1 homes. 
So it was hoped to drive them off the countryside. Their 
families--who of course had been provisioning them---.,•rere 
gathered into centres . The death rate in these wa.s high 
and ominous name--for the Nazis clai med that they took 
the idea from this Briti sh extemporisation- -they >rere 
called Concentration Camps. l 
With the above picture of the Boer War in mind, the reader 
should not be surprised t o find pictured in Galsvrorthy ' s play, "The 
1iob, 11 a parallel situation in which England oppresses a small 
country, and in which Stephen llore, an English gentleman and stat e 
of ficial, fights to prevent Engl and• s attack on that country, though 
he loses his friends, his vrife, and, fiTl..8.lly, his mm life. 
Further , in the short story, "The Mother Stone, 11 the finding of 
a huge diamond in South Africa excites the greed which brings on 
the Boer !far. In Chancery contru.ns several passages on the Boer 
War. Young Jolyon and his son, Jolly, are fo rthrightly against 
wP~t they feel is an unfair oppression of a gallant a..11d smaller 
1. Gei.rald Heard, Morals Since 1900 , l) • 21. 
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country. Jolly fights Val Dartie r7hen the l atter calls him 
pro- Boer for speaking in defense of the Boers. Sentiment of 
course changes when Englcmd suffers heavy slaughter. Jolly en-
lists, influences Val Dartie to enlist; Jolly is ld.lled. 
There is, then, sufficient evidence of the impact of the 
Boer War on Galsworthy ' s mind, on impact fraught with enough 
emotion and pow·er to serve a s a contributing cause of Gals-
rrortby' s change from a coill!ent,ional youth to a critic of so-
cic:ty. But still more fraught. 1'1ith emotion and probably the 
r.tost :poignant motivation of those discussed vras his courtship 
of Ada Galsrro rthy. 
On Ga1Si10rthy1 s return from his travel s - travels \7hich 
brought h:im in contact >T.i. t h the English against a contrasting 
foreign backg1~d and which revealed to him a ~orld outside 
and independent of the circumscribed Ttorld of the upper middle 
class milieu, t r avels which brought hir.l in contact vri th the 
stimulus of Joseph Conrad-- he began to see a good deal of Ada 
Galsworthy , unhappil y married to his cousin. Here again is the 
underdog, a woman painfully bound to a man vtith. whom she is not 
in love. Harrot describes the marriage. 
Adc1. Galsworthy' s first marriage rTas a tragic 
mist ake. BL1meles s end helpless, she was l iving in ex-
t reme unhappiness. Her trro loyal friends wer e doing 
all they could- which vras little enough; and from them 
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their brother began to learn- -":r.i th '.mat distress· may be 
imagined- the torment that married misery can be. It 
11as a vel"'- education in vitv, and it nas to last for ~n~r vea:; 1 - ~ 
JJ~4J ... • 
The preliminary courtship l asted :lor t\m years , 1T.i th friend-
ship gro\'ring into love. She encouraged him to write and listened 
to stories that he had written. The emotioP.a.l turnoil that -rras 
created by ·t:,his experience of falline in love with a married yro-
man and pursuing courtship outside the conventional path must he 
i.rn.agined against the background of conventionalities i'lhich con-
st.ituted Galsrrort,hy 1 s U1;- ".:lringing. Besides emotional turmoil there 
YTaS the effect on others iTh.ich· their irreaular relationship portend-
ed. 
Then in Spetember 1895, they became lovers, and 
there began the long tunnoil in their heart- - that 
life spun het;;reen "ecstasy and· torture11 - i'1h.ich was to 
last t!1rough nine· mortal yec.rs. For ·themselves their 
course yms simple. Concealment was repugnant to both 
of them, and there -..ms every argument in f avor of open-
ness. Every a r gument , the.t is, save one, and that 
fatal. ·~lhat of t he old man, his father? Absorbed 
though they yrere in each other, he must not , should not 
be forgotten. He was seventy- eight years old , and a 
Victorian of the Victorian in l11c1lJY ways , for all his 
b i gness of soul; could he be expected to accept vc:th 
composure that vrhich years of training and habit mus·t 
force him to regard as a scandal ?2 
lJarrot quotes part of the story, "The Demi- Gods , 11 which gives 
a still more intimate picture of the lovers ' plight. 
But another trrenty- four hours , and then back to 
prison- -to prison- to prison. The thousht beat through 
both hearts , with a level monotony of a tolling for the 
--------~------~--~·-
1. liarrot, ?P· Cit., p. 101. 
2. Loc. Cit. 
dead, f or the glorious dead, for the month past of a 
svreet and lovely life together in the garden of rest . 
Tomorrow was the ending of all life and light, 
bringing Tr.ith it for her a separation from t he true self, 
a return behind the triumphant car of a mocking and over-
rlding fate, to a caged existence, a loathed companion-
ship, a ueary, weary beating of the breast against bars; 
for him--a legion of mind-devils , t orturing, twisting, 
l ying in ·:~ait at every turn and corner of life, ever 
a l ert and ever cruel, and a dreary, craving ache. l 
As Yarrot points out, the persistent theme of the unhappy 
marr iage and the persecuted ·vroman, met so often in Galsworthy' s 
vrorks , begins here. 
Herein, for all the objections of the frigid and 
the insensitive, lies the clue to Galsworthy1 s insist-
ence on the theme of the loveless marriage. small ~nder 
t hat these years left an indelible mark on h:imJ It v1as 
a heavy burden of denial that they had taken up and 
what it must have cost them is difficult to compute. 2 
Ada Galswortcy did not leave her husband until three years 
before her marriage to John Galsworthy. Except for Soames 1 s "su-
preme act of property", t his situation parallels closely the situ-
ation of Irene and Bosinney in The l.fan of Propert;y:. According to 
Ford M. Ford, Galsvrorthy, when served legal papers naming him a s co-
respondent in his future vrife •s divorce suit, suffered extreme 
emotional agony, bordering, per haps , on insanity. (Bosinney is in 
such agony vmen killed in an accident. ) Ford goes on to say t hat 
Galsworthy turned down his invitation to a dinner because he be-
lieved that no one would want him a..rry longer in decent society, 
that his social career was therefor e at an end, and that his future 
1. Marrot, Op. Cit. , p . 110. 
2. Ibid.' p. 102. 
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vdfe '\'l'ould suffer alJ. sorts of cruelties from society. From this 
fear of impending cruelties, Ford believes, came Galsworthy's op-
position to everything which in any \7aY bore the stamp of cruelty. 
And that note of agonized suffering at the thought 
of oppression or cruelty became at once the main note of 
his character and of his public activities. It led him 
in his novels into exaggerations or slight strainings 
of the humanitarian note. • . 1 
That Galsvrorthy vras not only in conflict vrith external social 
mores , as he saw· them, but a l so with those mores insofar as they 
still guided him and w·e re capable of producing guilt feelings , is 
shown by his insisting to Ford that his acceptance of the invita-
tion to dinner "would be an offense to II\YSelf such as he would never 
pardon if i t had been offered to him. 11 2 If Ga.ls\·1ortby, himself, 
could not pardon the scandal, then the taboo of society on any re-
lationship t ainted with adultery- regardless of circumstances-- . 
must have still remained a belief he shared vdth society, a bell ef 
imposed by his social class which had to be removed if he vras to 
gain peace of mind. 
Al ong vri th Galsworthy' s preoccupation vd th the idea of the 
true gentleman, along w'ith his travels and meeting with Joseph 
Conrad, along ni.th the "ferment " within him caused by the Boer tlar, 
his courtship of Ada Galsvrortby, under trying condition.s, ·would seem 
to furnish the motivation necessary for his personality re-orientation , 
1. Ford 1.:. Ford, 11Galsrrorthy, 11 The American Mercury, 1936, Vol. 37, 
p . 451. 
2. Thi_d . , P• 450. 
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for the changing of a conventional youth into a critic of so-
ciety. 
From t his point there seems to be a :mu.t'l.k'"l.l devel opment of 
soci al awar eness and philosophy. A fundamentally balanced personal-
ity is devel oped philosophically t o the point vmere he wil l seek 
t o measure mankirrl in novels , pl ays , and short stories against 
Nature, Human Nature and Society- which will be measured in 
turn against the sense of beauty, 11the eternal f i tness, under-
lying everything. u 
CHAPTER II 
GAI.SifORI'HY r 3 ARTISTIC OUTLOOK 
Galsrrorthy has been described as changing from a conventional 
youth to a critic of society; and, in the First Chapter, I tried to 
show the motivations for the.t change. However , to become a critic 
of society and to express that criticism in vmrks of fiction are 
not, necessarily, to produce l asting vrorks of art. The a rtistic 
principles and practices nro.st be of sufficient depth to enable the 
artist to create works significant beyond his ovm times. It is vdth 
those facts in mind that I turn to an evaluation and e:xplication of 
Galsvrorthy1s artistic principles. 
Fortunately, Galsworthy was unusually articulate about his ar-
tistic beliefs. I am, therefore, able to discuss his major vieVJpoints 
a..J use of several of his non- fictional vrorks . 
The f ollovring is his view· of the meaning and the role of art : 
"Art is that imaginative expression of human energy, "\chich, 
through technical concretion .of feeling and perception, tends to 
r econcile the individual vdth the universal by exciting • • • im-
personal emotion. ul Since the key words in the definition are flirn-
1. '"Vague Thoughts on Art, n The Inn of Tranquillity, p . 255. 
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personal emotion, 11 Galswor thy clarifies the meaning of the term. 
11 That is not art which, while I am contemplating it, inspires me 
with an:r active or directive impulse; that is art, when, for how-
ever brief a moment, it r eplaces within me interest in myself by 
interest in itself. n 1 
Art, then, is not allied to the special further ance of any 
class or groups of people, nor to the propagation of narrow causes. 
The individual, by being lifted out of himself and his concern vdth 
personal emotions, is enabled to see things in their universal sig-
nificance, their true proportions. For being distracted by selfish 
ends, the indiVidual cannot constantly carry with him the imaginative 
sympathy which would permit him to see the whole . This seeing of 
the whole in a manner which gives just recognition to the value 
of all elements of life, and the relationship of each element to 
the whol e of life, is what Galswo~y calls 11spiritual proportion. 11 
Soames Forsyte, for exampl e, lacks spiritual proportion; in The 
1lan of Property, he can only see as much of the nature of life that 
will guarantee him material security. Hilary of Fraternity sees 
a good deal, but his social background permits him reconcilement 
with only so mch of life that is agr eeable to his refined nature . 
Clearly, this is an art which is inter ested in throwing light on 
the nature of things, and therefore has the purpose of providing 
1. Loc. Cit. 
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a light which will endure. 
Further indication of the depth of Galsworthy1 s conception of 
art is the fact that it is to perform a r el igious function. It is 
the high pr iest of the new religion whose principl e is growth to 
perfection. 
Ah 1 I thought--Art must indeed be priest of this new 
faith in Perfection, whose motto is : "Harmony, Proportion, 
Balance. 11 For by art alone can true harmony in human affairs 
be fostered, true pr opor tion r evealed, and true equipoise 
preserved. Is not the training of an artist a training in 
the due r elation of one thing with another, and in the 
faculty of disengaging f rom self the very essence of self-
and passing that essence into other selves by so delicate 
means that none shall see how it is done, yet be insensibly 
unified? Is not the artist, of all men, foe and nullifier 
of partisanship and parochialism, of distortions and ex-
travagance, the discover er of that jack-o '-lantern-
Truth • •• l 
This "faith in perfection" has come about, Galsworthy con-
tinues, because people in "the Western wor ld awoke one day to find 
that they no longer believed corporately and for certain in future 
life for the individual consciousness. " Still, Galswor thy says, 
they believed in perfection, not as a r eward, but perfection for 
perfection' s sake. They began to see that 11this Perfection, cos-
mically, was nothing but perfect Equanimity and Harmony; and in 
human r elations, nothing but per fect Love and Justice. 11 2 
" · •• our God, Perfection, 11 he asserts, 11is ll!plicit fNery-
where, and the revelation of Him the business of our Art. 11 3 
l. "Vague Thoughts on Art, 11 The Inn of Tranquillity, p. 263£. 
2. Ibid. , p . 262. 
3. Ibid., p. 263. 
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Thus Galsworthy 1 s view of art is similar to Matthew Arnold's 
viev1 of poetry: for Matthew Arnold believed that poetry, in the 
absence of convincing scientific, philosophical, and religious 
dogma, had a priestly function to perform. 
More and more mankind will discover that we have to 
turn to poetry to interpret life for us, to console us, 
to sustain us . Without poetry, our science will appear 
incomplete; and most of what now passes with us for re-
ligion, will be replaced by poetry. • • • • • • •• our 
religion, parading evidences such as those on vmich the 
popular mind relies now; our philosophy, pluming itself 
on its reasons about causation and finite and infinite 
being; what are they but the shadows and dreams and 
false shows of lmowledge? The day will come ·when we 
shall wonder at ourselves for having trusted to them, 
for having taken them seriously; and the more we per-
ceive their hollowness, the more we shall pr ize 11 the 
breadth and finer spirit of knowledge" offered to us 
by poetry. 1 
Arnold, Wordsvrorth, and Shelley, saw the poet as a seer; Gals-
worthy, however, applies the priestly function to the llhole of 
art. He, therefore, keeps the principle of the romantics, but 
broadens the scope o.f its application. However, this connection 
of his art with the romantic principle raises the problem of 
pr operly classif,ying Galsworthy ' s conception of art . 
This problem of classification is more serious than it might 
be because after Romanticism the lines of demarcation between lit-
erary theories are hazy. Is Galsworthy a r ealist as he calls himself? 
Or is he a naturalist as Wilbur Cross calls him? 3 Or, yet, is he a 
1 . Matthew Arnold, 11The Study of Poetry, 11 in Great Critics, J . H. 
Smith and E. w. Parks, editors, p. 624. 
2. nvague Thoughts on Art, n The Inn of Tranquillity, p . 272. 
3. Wilbur Cross, Four Contemporary Novelists, P • 119. 
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a romanticist in disguise? 
The ai1Si7er to the foregoi ng questions wil l have to be elicited 
from a consideration of Gal m·fOrthy• s concept ion of t he terms "real-
ism" and 11 naturalism11 , and f r om the generally accepted neaning of 
those terms. Galsworthy defined 11 realism11 as it rel ated to the pur-
pose of the artist. 
For me, a real ist is by no means tied to naturali sti c 
t,echnique--he may be poetic, idealistic, f antast ic, imp r e ssion-
istic, anything but- romantic; that , in so far as he is a 
realist, he cannot be. The i'rord, in f act , characterises 
that artist vrhose temperamental preoccupation is with reve-
lation of the actual inter- r elating spirit of life, char-
acter and thought , wit h a view t o enlighten himself and 
others ; as distinguished from that artist- whom I call ro-
mantic- >rhose temperamental purpose is invenl,ion of tale or 
des:l en with a vierr to delight himself and o thers. I t is a 
a question of teJTll)eramental antecedent notive in the artist, 
and nothine more. l 
The first. diff iculty that arises from GalS\'f'OrtllY1 s distinction 
is i:.hat such a distinction f ails t.o disassociate his a.rt from that 
of outstanding roiTI.anti ci sts : Certainly, Coleridee, Wordsworth, and 
Shelley had the same purpose . 2 Galsvrorthy, himself, states t he 
crux of the matter • 
• • • but i t i s har d t o f ind pure exampl es of eit.her 
kind. For even the most determined realist has more than 
a streak in him of the roiJallt i cist, and the most resolute · 
romanticist f i nds i t impossi bl e at times to be quite unreal .3 
Galsrrorthy, then, is not absol ved of i ndebt edness to romantic 
art. The fo~lo1ting description of his art, by i t s emphasis on the 
1 . The Inn of Tranquillity , p . 272f. 
2. Cf. 5helley 1 s 11A Defence of Poetry, " \lordsvrorth •s "Preface to 
the :cyrical Bal lads, 11 and Col eridge 1 s Biogr aphia Li t eraria , 
Chapter lL~. 
3. The Inn of Tranquillity , p . 274f. 
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mysterious, the emotional and the imaginative-- all COlmllOnly accepted 
characteristics of romanticism- indicates a fundamental element of 
romanticism in Galsworthy1 s art . 
Close to my house there is a group of pines ·with 
gnarled red limbs flanked by beech- trees . And there is 
often a very deep bl ue sky behind. Generally, that is 
all I see. But, once in a vm.y, in those trees against 
that sky I seem to see all the passionate life and glo-~v 
that Titian painted into his pagan pictures. I have a 
vision of mysterious meaning, of a mysterious relation be-
tween that sky and those trees with their gnarled red 
limbs and Life as I know it. And when I have had that 
vision I al·..,.ra.ys feel, this is reality, and all those 
other times, when I have no such vision, simple unreality. 
If I were a painter, it is for sulh fervent vision I 
should wait, before moving brush. 
It is evident, then, that at least a strong element of romanti-
cism is to be expected in Galsworthy1 s fiction. And if the tale, 
"The Apple Tree," with its rustic and picturesque scenery, its 
emphasis on rustic personalities and rural virtues, is recalled; 
if such books as The Dark Flower, vdth its emphasis on emotion, ~~ 
Beyond, with its emphasis on passion, are recalled, not to mention 
several of the plays and ea rlier tales, it wil l be easy to see that 
that expectation is not disappointed. 
But recognizing the element of romanticisn in Galsvrorthy' s 
fiction does not enable the reader to dismiss his claim to "realism. " 
For, as Galsworthy points out., realism and romanticism are not, in 
practice, mutually exclusive.2 To determine Galsworthy ' s r elation-
ship to realism, a consideration of a somewhat brief Sltmmary of the 
1. The Inn of Tranquillity, p . 270. 
2. Cf. The In.11 of Tranquillity, p. 274: 11 ••• it is hard to find 
pure examples of either kind /realism and romanticisrril. For 
even the most detennined realist has more than a strm1< in him 
of the r omanticist, and the most resolute romanticist finds it 
Lrnpossible at times to be quite unreal . 11 
principles of historical realism as expounded by Balzac should be 
helpful . R. D. Jameson summarizes them as follows : 
(1) "The function of the novelist is to describe social 
animals in the same way that the scientist 
describes other animals . Man lives in society, 
and the variations in human character ar e due to 
the variations in human environment. 
(2) The novelist becomes the historian of contemporary 
society. Not only must he record the manners of 
the people of his time, but he must r ecord their 
culture, he must describe their clothes, their 
houses, their business --all , in fact, that will 
serve to help future generations toward an under-
standing. 
(3) The social historian who vli'ites novels must not content 
himself merely with a description of society; he 
must show the relations between causes and events . 
He is above all a scient ist, and it is his task to 
separate the various causes which l ead to a given 
result. 1 
A gl ance at some of Galsworthy' s w·orks will suffice to sho·w 
that he is in general conformity with the above listed realistic 
principles . The Forsytes are social types whose characters are 
best under stood in their relationship to the upper Victor ian 
middle class environment . The Pendyces of The Country House, the 
Dallisons of Fraternity, and the Mallorings of The Freelands 1are 
also to be understood in terms of their environment . As to the 
second principles, Galsworthy is generally credited with being 
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the historian of the Victor ian middle class. As to the third prin-
ciple, shoTdng relationship between cause and events, one thinks 
Lmmediately of the property instinct of the Forsytes, the Pendyces 
1. Quoted in Norman Foerster, 11The Rise of Realism, 11 Amer i can 
Poetry and Pr ose, P• 933 . 
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and the Mallorings, the 11 nihilism" of the characters representing 
the period of the twenties. Galsworthy• s art, then, while contain-
ing a strong element of romant icism, follows cl osely the method of 
the realists. 
But besides Galsworthy• s relationship to the romanticists and 
the realists, since he has been called naturalistic, his relation-
ship to the natu;rali sts must also be indicated. For that purpose, 
r ecourse t o the principl es of historical. naturalism should be hel pful. 
The following principles are f rom naturalism• s most fcuoous exponent, 
Emile Zola. 
• 
Naturalism does not belong to me, it belongs to the 
century. It acts in society, :in the sciences, in letters 
and in art, and in politics . 
Science enters into the domain of us novelists, who 
are today the ana.J.yzers of man, in his ind.i vidual and 
social relations. We are contimling, by our observations 
and experiments, the lmrk of the pbysicist ani the chemist. 
We are making use, in a certain way, of scient:if'ic physi-
ology; and to finish the series we have only to bring into 
our studies of nature and man the decisive tool of the 
e:xperimental method. In one vrord, we should operate on 
the character s , the passi ons, on the human and social data, 
in the same iV'ay that the chemist and the physicist operate 
on inanimate beings, and as the physiologist operates on 
l iving beings. Determinism dominates everything. 
To give your reader a scrap of human life, that is 
the whol e purpose of t he naturalistic novel. 
It is inpersonal; I mean to say by that that the 
novelist is but a recorder who is forbidden to judge and 
to conclude. 
W'e tell everything, we do not make a choice, neither do 
we idealize; and this is why they accuse us of tald.ng 
pleasure in obscenity .1 
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At first glance at these principles, one readily sees that 
this view of naturalism includes the principles of realism and 
adds a ffrrr of its own. The scientific aspect of naturalism has 
already been covered in the discussion of realism. The main dif-
ferences which emerge are naturalism's determinism and rejection 
of artistic selectivity. 
'When we come to determinism, we find Galsworthy expressing 
himself with a certain vagueness, if not sophistry. "Free Will, n 
he says, "is just a way of saying that until you have decided 
you don ' t know in which way you were going to- were bound to-
decide. " 2 So there is no "real antagonism between Free Will and 
Determinism. 11 Obviously, the fact that a person goes through the 
motions of deciding Ymat he is going to do in no way disposes of 
the deterministic basis of his actions. The act of deciding is 
mer ely a means of discovering what the person has been preordained 
to do. Still, it is not the rigid determinism of Hippolyte Taine: 
What we call nature is this br ood of secret impulses, 
often maleficent, gener ally vulgar, al'rnys blind, which 
trouble and fret within us, ill-covered by the cloak of 
decency and reason under which we try to disguise them; 
we think we lead them, and they lead us; we think our 
actions our own, they are theirs . 3 
1 . Emile Zola, The Experimental Novel, quoted in Norman Foerster, 
editor, Amer ican Prose and Poetry, p. 1158. 
2 . Marrot, Op. Cit. , p . 750 • 
3. Foerster, Op . ~., p . 1158. 
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It will be seen that in Galsvrortrr,Yllview of detenninism, reason is 
a co- operative factor; it informs the individual how he is determ-
ined to act : on the other hand, Taine 1 s determinism· is in conflict 
with the individual • s reason; it is irrational. Galsvrorthy1 s de-
terminism, therefore, is not the determinism of the naturalists. 
Galsworthy is a lso at variance with the naturalist 1 s denial 
of artistic selectivity. 11\V e tell everything," s;zys Zola, ''we do 
not make a choice." But Galsr1ortby advocates that the dramatist 
put before the audience "life and character, selected and com-
bined, but not dist,orted by the artist 1 s outlook. • • 111 l!Urther 
evidence of the artist 's being selective may be gained from the 
following : "Every grouping of life has its inherent moral; and 
the business of the dramatist is so to pose the group as t o bring 
out that moral poignantly to the light of day. 11 2 Obviously, both 
of these principl es require that the artist be sel ective. 
On the basis of the for egoing fa~ts, it seems reaso:n.et.ble to 
conclude, that Galsworthy 1J'Ias not a naturalist. He was a realist 
with strong romantic tendencies. A dynamic concept of his art wotiad 
include both the realistic and romantic elements, and an adequate 
criticism of his artistic achievement liDl.st take both into considera-
tion. For Galsvrorthy' s writings down to The Island Pharisees are 
highly romantic, revealing, penhll.ps ineptly, an emphasis on emotmn, 
plain melodrama, and imagination. The Island Pharisees, The IJ~..n of 
1. The Inn of Tranquillity, p. 190. 
2. Ibid, p . 189. 
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Pro!Jerty , The Country House, The Forsyte SaBa, A !.~dem Comedy, 
and End of t he Chapter, arc his most realis t i c works; but even i n 
t hen are r oma.ntic t endencies. \forks such as The De rk Florrer, The 
Patri cian, Beyond, Fraternity, and Saint 1 s Pro~ress , reveal strong 
roJ"la11tic t endencies i n varying degrees. 
The classific~.tj.on of Ga l s-:rorthy1 s a rt as r ea l i st ic 11it h strong 
romantic tendenci es, obviously, does not preclude its having the 
necessary depth to produce .-rorks of non- transitory quality, ·works 
of excellence having been y>roduced by a r t i s ts of both romcu.1tic arrl 
rea liatic vier~?oints . But the reader and the critic rrill find the 
Jmorrledge of th3 author ' s viewpoint helpful in understanding his 
But classification , alone, is not enoueh. -:lhat are the par-
ticular qualities of Galsworthy1 s conception of art which make it 
indivldual? For art to have great po,rer, Galsrrortey stat es , "poise," 
11impart.iality, 11 "balance, " and "beauty, " are indispensable quali ties. 
He recognizes the vagueness of the term, "beauty," and describes it 
as follovrs : 
••• this essential quality of Art has ••• more happily 
been called nhyt.hm. And what is Rhythm if not that mysterious 
hannony between part and part, and part and whol e , vrhich 
gives what is call ed l ife; that exact proportion, the mystery 
of Yrhich is best grasped in observing hovr l ife l eaves an ani-
mate creature rrhen the essent ial relation of part to whole 
has been sufficientl y disturbed. • • • 
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And. • • this rhythmic relation of part to part, and part to 
11hole- in short, vitality- is the one quali ty inseparable 
from a work of art. For nothing which does not seem to 
a man possessed of" this rhythmic vitality, can ever steal 
him out of hirnself . l 
In the end, then, Beauty, through rhythm, acts as vitality. 
Vitality is ~~t makes for artistic permanence, the continued im-
pact of the i'rork of art upon the perceiver. In fiction Vitality of 
cha racter and story are of prime importance. For, Galsworthy con-
tends , the reader is ever attract ed by the chB.racter who has freed 
himself from his creator, and seems to exist in and of himself. 
For 11 there is in most individuals a deep desire to have inter est 
2 in oneself. • • replaced by interest in the self of another. 11 
These vital characters a.re represented in universal l iterature 
by Becky Sharp, Major Pendennis, Colonel Nevrcombe, Henry Esmond, 
Harry Foker, and Barry kJndon-- to name a fevr. J'.nd it is not the 
heroic in character, in the conventional sense, which gives the 
reader a sense of satisfaction, of happy excess, or of nthe familiar 
spirit. " "For the demand for the perfect hero. • • is . • • the cry 
of such as do not understand the implications of their Oi'm re-
quest. It is a sure sign of ine.xperieuce; and. • . of deficient 
aesthetic sense. "3 None of the characters named, Galsrrorthy points 
1. The Inn of Tranq~ity, p . 257. 
2. Candelabra, p . 309. 
3. Castles in Spain, p . 254. 
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out, are outstanding examples of the heroic; yet they satisfy the 
intelligent reader. Therefore, Galsworthy permits his art to take 
the f orm of 
••• the negative, quasi- satiric, vrhich shows what men 
might be, by choosing defective characters and environments 
and giving their defects due prominence.l 
So far, Galsvrorlhy' s art W'ould seem to have nothing to do vr.ith 
propaganda. Yet he has been called a propagandist, and it is neces-
sary, therefore, to determine the relationship of his art to propa-
ganda. Propaganda aims for immediate reform, for influencing so-
cial action in a forecastable future. With this idea in mind, the 
reader can easily see that propaganda was not , at least, Galsworthy' s 
main purpose. H. v. Ua.rrot comments perceptively: 
• • • he is not concerned with results; he does not 
ask for eXisting legislation to be repealed, for fresh 
legislation to be instigated, he does not even sugeest 
or dernani an anS\ver to the questions so disquietingly in-
herent in his subjects. No; Life as it is lived is the 
stuff of drama, and of that stuff his dramas are made. 
Nor ·will the judicious r eader be sceptical because in the 
onJ.Jr instance vrhere l>ir. Galswortby vras , by his own ad-
mission, propagandist (over the question of solit,ary con-
finement in "Justice") he met with practical success. 2 
Galsvrorth;y' described himself as being sick of a "thoroughly false 
label. " He mentions several of his plays as havine, not simply a transi-
tory picture of life, of society' s failures, but as also constituting 
1 . Preface, Fraternity, 1~naton Edition, Vol. 7. 
2. Ma.rrot, ££• Cit., p . 688. 
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problems which had had a continued existence for hundreds of 
years, and vrhich, no matter how energetically society attacked 
them, vrould continue to be vexing. Justice, for example, was blind 
in the days of the Greeks and the Romans, and we have no reason to 
suppose that, 11it will not be blind in the year 4010- for the 
quality of blindness is dependent upon the most permanent trait 
of human nature, the lack of po1ver to see anything which lies be-
fore its nose. 11 1 His play, "Justice , 11 he continues, should, there-
fore, be alive at that time . For the machinery of justice changes; 
the underlying principle does not. 
Wilbur Cross recognized the indiscriminate blanketing of Gals-
worthy's works with the charge of propaganda as a fallacy. 
Taken as a whole, there is little or no clirect 
propaganda in Galsworthy's novels. Such as seems to 
be is inherent in his naturalistic method which en-
deavors to transfer to fiction the social scene as it 
appears to a man vrho would look beneath the surface. 2 
Galsworthy ' s expectations of the perceiver of his art are fUr-
ther indication of his interest in a non- transitory and non- propa-
gandistic art. He insisted in "Meditations on Finality, 11 that the 
public ' s desire for innn.ediate facts, solutions, and finality, is 
opposed to 1W1at the artist can give. The artist merely achieves 
a finality of feeling- rta moral discovery, unified by the author's 
personality. " The conclusions reached are spiritual conclusions-
1. Marrot , Op . Cit . , p . 261. 
2 . Wilbur CDoss, Four Contemporary Novelists, P• 119. 
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not factual : only in that sense is positive finality achieved. The 
artist , concerned uith the man of feeling , as distinguished from 
the man of facts, is involved with "spiritual proportion" ; only the 
perceiver capable of sensi bility is like~ to be satisfied mth the 
artist ' s conclusions. 1 This failure to understand the purpose of 
the artist caused many people to take The Ean of Property as "an in-
dication that I Yrould like to forcibly and politically remove from 
peo!.,l e their vri ves and property. • • the political mind cannot abi 1e 
a spiritual idea ·without translating it into f acts . 112 
The foll<m:i.ng ans\Ter to a correspondent who desired immediate 
f acts and solutions to the probl ems of brotherhood rrill place the 
issue in a still cle~.rer lj_eht : 
You Clsk for some definit e road le'1dine definitely 
ro7ay from the morass of un- fraternity which cy book dis-
closes as quru(ing under our feet. There is no definite 
road. There ' s only a f eeling in the 1e:ut. 3veryone knovrs 
mlat the feeling is or ought to be--it1 s the co~nnplace 
of Christianity , much religion, if dead (and I think 
rightly dead) in its dogrna.s , is livi ng enough in its es-
sence. 
There have been spasms of fraternity in the vrorld, 
more acute than we have ·with us novr, and dating from be-
fore the time of Christ; bttt I think that there has prob-
ably been no time in which t he notion of fratern1ty has 
been more generally diffused t han nmv •• • .3 
His book, Fratern:l.ty, thus raises the issue of brotherhood, poses 
the difficulty of achieving i t , i ndicates the spir-ltual necessity for 
1. The Inn of Tranquillity, p . 20.3. 
2. Liarrot, Op. Cit., p . 668 • 
.3· !bid., p . 2.39. 
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brotherhood, but leaves the solution to the reader-if he has one. 
Thus, Galsworthy in his overall purpose is not a propagandist . 
But is he a propagandist at all? The answer is yes.. His propagan-
distic efforts in behalf of prisoners suffering from solitary con-
finement have already been mentioned. His attack on divorce laws 
which made it extremely difficult for A married couple to get rid 
of the uncongenial partner is persistent propaganda which runs 
through The Man of Property, T'.ae Country House, and the play, "The 
Fugitive,"--to name a f ew. His persistent attacks on the upper 
caste 's treatment of the poor, and his plea for the 11service11 
caste in End of the Chapter suggest that reservations are to be 
made before absolving him completely of playing the role of the 
propagandist. 
T'ne propaganda element, however, is just that- -an element. 
On the ·whole he was an artist who did not expect his art to have 
an effect on the mass of readers. His art, he expected, would xoove 
only those whose temperaments were similar to his ovm. "Those who 
have sufficient similarity to myself in their composition will be 
moved to a sort of general sympathy- -those v1ho have not will re-
ject me. 11 1 
In the final analysis, his conception of what art was supposed 
to do in society is best expressed in the following words: 
1. Marrot, Op. Cit.,p. 708. 
• • • to me man is a creature slowly (and mainly 
by means of art) emerging from the animal into the 
human being, and in that desperately slow progression 
sloughing off the craving for physical combat and 
destruction. 1 
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Thus art is to help man in his struggle for adjustment to a 
humane principle of civilization, in the creation of a worl d . 
And in what sort of world does such an art operate? This question 
r aises the problem of Galsworthy·' s view of the nature of things, 
the inner working of the universe-a problem to which I shall de.!.. 
vote the succeeding chapter. 
1. Marrot, Op. Cit. , P• 735 · 
CHAPTER Ill 
GAIS'YVORTHY 1 S PID:LOSOPHICAL OUTLOOK 
Galsworthy ' s philosophical outlook is, of course, not the 
closed system of philosophical thought characteristic of the 
professional philosopher. Such a viewpoint would have been 
foreign to Galsworthy's function as artist; for it is the lack 
of a closed vielvpoint which enabl es the artist to see the many-
sided character of life. 
I shall present here an explication of his ideas of God, 
existence, man's purpose, and the manner in which the universe 
does its work. 
It will be seen in the follovling lines that Gal.sworthy 1s 
God is an artist, a Supreme Artist, not the Christian all-
powerful God. 
I personally look on the Universe or Creative Purpose 
as a colossal and immortal artist forever trying to turn 
Itself out in works of art and failing nine times out of 
ten, as all artists must; but always moved by t.b.e uncon-
querable instinct towards perfection, as all artist are . ' 
Each manifestation, each attempted work of art, is a 
little replica of the whole Principle, 1vorking itself out 
on the lines of ebb and flow, l ight and darkness, opposites 
in every field, under the urgency of a Supreme Impulse 
towards Harmony or Perfection that it can never attain, 
for that which is attainable ceases to be desired. l 
1. Marrot, Op . Cit., p. 728. Cf. also : "I do not see anything 
in thi517aF7W'orld War I7 more t.llan a kind of life- like 
exhibition, long breW"ili, of the collected failures; a 
sort of too violent coming together of imperfections, 
which has generated spontaneous combustion, and will per--
haps clear the air . n Loc. ~· 
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God is fmite : He has a vision of ''Perfecti on" , but is unabl e 
t o achieve it. Even in His creation of individual wor ks of art, He 
must fail 11nine times out of ten • •• 11 He is a God who, implicitly, 
is in need of help, but even hel p will not assure Him of success 
since His helpers are necessarily inferior to Hi.mself. Further, if 
Per fection, which God is abl e only spasmodically to achieve with in-
dividual works , is good; then imperfecti on would seem to be evil, 
and God the errant Father of that evil. But this is Galswor thy's 
God, a necessary adjunct to his conception of the univer se: To him, 
"human realisation of a First Cause is • • • inconceivable11 and we 
IID.lSt accept "mystery." 1 
In his preface to The Isl and Pharisees , the r eader can see how 
closely his art follows his philosophy, and, at the same time, his 
finite God, now more than finite, del iberately creating imperfection 
to obviate upheavals . 
The Cosmic Spirit, "Who was very much an artist, knew 
its work, and had previously devised a quaJ.i ty called 
courage ••• divided it in three, naming the parts spiritual, 
moral, physical. To all the male- birds, but to no female, 
(spiritually, not corporeally speaking), i t gave courage 
that was physical; to very many- hen- birds , I t gave moral 
courage too . But, because It knew that if all the male-
birds were complete, the pr opor tion of male to female . • • 
would be too great, and cause upheavals, I t so arranged 
that only one in ten male- birds should have all three kinds 
of courage; so that the other nine, having spiri tual cour-
age, but lacking either in moral or in physical, should 
fail in their extension of the poultry- run. And having 
started them upon these lines, It left them to get along • •• 
Thus, in the subdivision of the poultry- run that we call 
England, the proportion of the others to the complete 
1 . Castles in Spain, p . 263 . 
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male-bird spirit, who, of course, is not infrequently a 
woman, is ninety- nine to one; and with every Island 
Pharisee, when he or she starts out in life, the inter-
esting question ought to be, "Am I that one ? " Ninety 
very soon find out that they are not, and, having found it 
out, lest others should discover, they say they are. Nine 
of the other ten, blinded by their spiritual courage, are 
harder to convince; but one by one they sink, still pro-
claiming their virility. The Hundreth Pharisee alone 
sits out the play. 1 
Thus, in the first description of God, He is said to fail to 
create perfection because He must; here, He fails in the name of 
His system of Harmony or Balance . But in both cases the important 
question is whether, in the final analysis, the artist ' s philosophy 
vitalizes his art- a question that cannot be answered here in its 
entirety, but must wait for an examination of the body of Gals-
worthy' s artistic works . 
In Galsworthyt s next attempt to describe God, God is :i.nnninent 
and pantheistic. The Universe is God, the aggregate of the indi-
v idual things of the earth which exercise, to some extent, the 
spirit of the art ist. "In short , God is within us , within the trees , 
the birds , and inanimate mat ter --within everything. And ther e i s 
no God outside us . n This God i s perceived by our senses and men-
tality; "revelation is out. • • • God is the joy of making things 
for ever, good, bad, or indifferent, but good for choice. 11 2 
The reader familiar with Galsworthy•s Saint ' s Progr ess vdJJ. 
1 . Pref ace, The Isl and Pharisees, Yanaton Edition, Vol. 5. 
2 . Yarrot, QE.. ~· , p . 748. 
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readily associate the stated opposition to revealed religion and 
the advocacy of a God reconcilable with reason with the basic 
conflict of that novel and see the importance of Galsvrortey' s 
philosophy to his writing . 
I have pointed out that part of the lack of vitality of Gals-
worthy ' s conception of God is, no doubt , due to his l aclc of ability, 
either by faith or reason, to conceive of anything outside of exist-
ence. For outside of existence is only nzy-stery, a nzy-stery which 
does not yield easily to the imagination. And within this exist-
ence our actions are determined. For, as was pointed out in the 
discussion of Galsworthy' s artistic out look, Galswurthy failed to 
dispose of determinism. Even in his discussion of the Pharisee 1 s 
ability to achieve independence, it is apparent that only those 
adequately equipped by God to succeed can eJq:>ect to do so. 
Character is fate . A mild determinism is asserted. 
But Galsworthy sees a basis for having a purpose in life regard-
less of the l imitations of existence. 
Existence is a limitless circle-- swelling and shrink-
ing, rising and falling, in an endless banlc of curves--
the exact meeting point of flow and ebb (and of all the 
other million opposites of life) never discoverable. And 
whether we are on the flood or on the ebb doesn' t matter, 
because the ebb leads into another flood, and vre know it. 
That 1 s stimulus enough--although we know at the same time 
that this other flood leads again to another ebb, and so 
on ad infinitum.l 
1. Marrot , Op. Cit., p . 752 . 
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However poor the description may be in relationship to solid 
philosophical thought, it formed, for Galsworthy, a reasoned basis 
for life: the fact that one cannot get outside the thought of ex-
istence is, for Galsworthy, reason enough for asserting the suffi-
ciency of existence. 110ur ignorance of whether we are on the flood 
or ebb [_Of existenc~, together with that perennial love of Exist-
ence ••• implicitly in existing creatures- is all one needs •• •" 1 
Man's philosophical and religious troubles derive largely from 
his refusal to recognize the "instinct" for life and "Perfection. II 
The most pathetic spactacle rsic 7 in the world-
that of a man groping for a Faith; a God, a Future life, 
when ••• he has his OYill life to l ive, in accordance with 
the principle of Gro>vth to Perfection, that has mani-
festly caused him to be; and all around him has innumer-
able other lives that he can. • . help to grow and become 
perfect. 
What sane man, what flower, what tree, what bird, 
>~t insect, denies the instinct for life, denies that 
it vvants to live simply for the sake of living? Yet, in-
stead of seeing in this great admission the purpose and 
sufficiency of aJJ. existence, Man, the one fool, makes 
of it a reason for denying the sufficiency of this life, 
and for insisting that, because he wishes to live, he 
must be going to have another !J.fe, When this is over. 2 
The purpose of life, then, inferred from the universe, is to 
grow towards perfection and to help others to grow. Action is 
1. l!arrot, ~· ~~., p . 753. 
2. Ibid., p . 754. Cf. also Prof. Stone in Fraternity, p. 285, 
"There is nothing in Nature more symptomatic of that principle 
which should underlie aJJ. life. Live in the future; regret 
nothing; leapl A lamb which has left earth with aJJ. four legs 
at once is the symbol of true life. 'In those days men. • • 
never left the ground, or in leaving, they w.i.shed to know why. 
It was this paralysis of the leaping nerve which undermined 
their progress . t 11 
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demanded to help others grow in line with the growth principle. 
The conditions o:f this striving are eternal and universal as 
ttthat which is attained is no longer desired." Thus the :founda-
tion o:f Galsworthy1 s criticism o:f society for obstructing indi-
vidual growth rests :firmly on a basic philosophical principle. 
Between the strivings o:f man and the strivings o:f God, as 
Galsworthy conceives Him, there seems to be the possibility o:f 
a very gradual evolution within the world. The universe, per-
haps, is not completely static despite the ineptness of God and 
the weakness of man. This evolution will possibly come about 
through the reconciliation of opposites . For, as it is eas,r to 
see in God's handling of the "Pharisees," opposition makes :for 
balance, :for harmony. That seems to be the general tendency, but 
it will soon become evident that the evolution resulting from the 
clash of opposites does not necessarily make for immediate progress. 
And the progress, itself, is sometimes a thing hoped _ :for, but not seen. 
There are opposites in every field. Life is opposed by death, 
death by life. The flow gives; the ebb takes away. The continuous 
process is responsible for the balance which maintains life. 
People are divided into the opposing factions of those who 
have the sense of beauty and those Viho do not: Thus the opposition 
of Soames to Irene, Bosinney, and Young Jolyon in The Man of Property; 
the opposition between Shelton and his whole enviromnent in The 
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Island Pharisees; the opposition between Clare and her husband in 
the play, 11The Fugitive." Indeed Gals\10rthy was so convinced of 
his idea of opposites that, as it will be seen in the chapters 
discussing the novels, he almost always tried to give his char-
acters varying degrees of opposition to each other. 
Several of his essays enable the reader to gain a picture of 
the process by l'Thich opposites are reconciled. The essay, "The 
Inn of Tranquillity, 11 presents an optimistic picture. The vulgar, 
11hustler11 proprietor of the inn, who, though existing in a paradise 
of beauty, sees nothing in the scene but the opportunity to make 
money by befouling that scene ·with vulgarity, will make his "pile, 11 
educate his children above his coarse background, above himself and 
the stock from ;lhich he sprang. He is the link between the undeveloped 
peasant and the cultured gentleman. His children would despise him, 
but be impelled by clashing with h:Un as their opposite to achieve a 
level of life where harmony is possible. The inn- keeper, therefore, 
is just a 11bit of contirruity11 interacting with other 11bits of conti-
nuity" in order to produce harmony .1 
The term "continuity" seems almost interchangeable in Galsvrorthy1 s 
discussion with the term "evolution. " For the excellent boot-maker 
in the short story, "Quality, 11 clings to himself, to his high prin-
ciples of excellence, and clashes ·with the mass production and shrewd 
1. The Inn of Tranquillity, pp. 3-13. 
't'baJ.J.yhoo11 techniques of modern industry and goes down to stubborn, 
if magnif'icient, defeat. 1 Being a bit of ncontinuity, 11 he can 
only exercise his own principle--excellence, a principle opposed 
to the profit motive of modern industry. Thus life evolves away 
from the age of the boot- maker , but that evolution does not neces-
sarily lead to progr ess--the wheel simpl y turn~ in a different 
direction, and those 't'bits of continuity" which are not in conso-
nance with it must be ground away. 
The same process is at work in the essay, 11Evoluti on, n in 
which the hansom driver is being replaced by the taxi- cab driver. 2 
The older hansom driver s, unabl e to adjust to the process, are 
being gradually starved out. The process is a necessary one; the 
hansom driver, himself, realizes it. So this driver, this "bit of 
contirrui ty, 11 is caught in the ebb of one life and the flow of a 
new life which is hastening the departure of the ol d . 
The hopefUl element in this idea of the reconciliation of 
opposites is that somewhere--perhaps in a distant future--it leads 
towards harmony. It is part of a process of change . .All hansom 
drivers will eventually become taxi-drivers; aJ.J. shoe-makers will 
eventually become mass production workers; the inn- keeper will 
eventually be replaced by a more cultured hereditary line. The 
machine age will triumph and will then, itself, be r epl aced. 
1 . The Inn of Tranquillity, pp. 14- 25. 
2 . ~., PP• 40-47 • 
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Despite Galsworthy ' s emphasis on change and evolution, his 
universe seems essentially static. With his God, who, Hi.msel.:f, is 
addicted to error, can we move ommrd and 'Up\vard, or must we merely 
move in a circle? No precise and conclusive ansvrer is afforded by 
Galsworthy. At best, it can merely be said that his philosophy 
does not preclude the possibility of amelioration, but, on the other 
hand, it does not furnish efficient machinery for effecting amelio-
ration. The system of things which, presumably, vr.i.ll enable the 
crass inn- keeper of 11The Irm of Tranquillity11 to father children 
superior to himsel.:f allows excellence, in the person of the boot-
malcer of 11Quality, 11 to be destroyed. At best, then, Galsworthy' s 
philosophy guarantees the individual the satisfaction of a good 
fight in the name of a vague concept of God, Hannony, and Perfec-
tion, l7ith the full knov£ledge that the last two qualities are 
1 
unattainable, 11 for that which is attainable ceases to be desired. 11 
But the most important question for this study is whether 
Galsv1orthy1s philosophy gave him sufficient povrer to create lasting 
works of art. Obvi ously , an answer to that question can only be 
given after an· examination of his art. VJhat is sufficiently evident 
is that his philosophy was not one of mere social protest, and that 
its principles took him beyond the topical and t he transitory into 
a consideration of t he nature of things. 
1 . Marrot, ~· ~., P• 728. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE EXPERD.ffiNTAL PERIOD 
Tne fiction 11hich Galsworthy produced prior to the publi-
cation of The Man of Property in 1906 is important mainly as 
an indication of the struggle through ·which he went in order 
to become an artist and a social critic; The short story, 
"Salvation of a Forsyte, 11 is the outstanding exception to the 
rule. The other novels and stories, from the publication of 
From the Four Winds in 1897 through the publication of The 
Island Pharisees in 1904, reveal a multitude of faults vmich 
had to be purged before an art could be created which would 
effectively present social criticism. In this chapter I shall 
examine each work of fiction produced prior to The Man of Property, 
and I shall attempt to shor'T the numerous problems which Galsworthy 
had to face and to solve. 
2 
From the Four Winds and Jocelyn. The first tYm works of 
Galsworthy' s are primarily interesting for the ideas which are 
treated--i deas vmich are later to recur in his more artistic work. His 
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style is predominantly mel odramatic in the novel, Jocelyn, and 
colloquial in the collection of short stories, From the Four Winds , 
though some of the stor ies--11The Demi-Gods" is a good example- are 
also melodramatic. 
The follo·wing excerpt from "The Demi- Gods" 'Will serve as an 
example of Galsworthy ' s melodramat i c styl e . 
But another tvrent y- four hours , and then back to 
prison--to pr ison . The t hought beat through both hearts , 
with the level monotony of a toll ing for the dead, for the 
glorious dead, for the month past of a sweet arrl lovely 
life together in the garden of r est. 
To- morro-..·1 was the ending of all life and light, 
bringing with it for her a separation from the true self, 
a return behind the triumphant car of a mocking and over-
riding fate , to a caged existence, a l oathed companion-
ship, a weary, weary beating of the breast against the 
bars • • • 1 
The passage ' s straining for emotional effect, artificial repetitions, 
piling up of images, and gener al waste of words , are obvious . 
The first hint that Galsworthy is conscious of style comes in 
the novel J ocel yn. 
He had never seen i t before . The t r agedy in it arr est ed 
him--the measureless t r agedy of that man and woman whirled 
through space in the resi s t l ess rush of a linked unrest--the 
unspeakable, compassionate anguish of the man ' s l ips, the un-
dying l ove in his shadowed eyes, the suffering and the eternal, 
wistful faith of the woman ' s face . If ever the truth of life 
has been revealed in art, surely it is in that picture . Ther e 
is all the joy of life, and all its suffering, endless motion 
and triumphant love. 2 
1. From the Four Winds , p. 236 . 
2 . Jocelyn, p. 225. 
An unthrifty use of words is still evident. The words , "measure-
less t r agedy, " 11 resistless rush, " 11linked unrest, " 11unspea.kable, 
compassionat e anguish, a "undying love," reveal the tyro, still 
straining for effect, still possessing too much confidence in the 
povrer of adjectives. But there is an attell'q)t to build words tovrard 
a climax; the l ast s entence is used to drive home the point of the 
whole descript ion . 
And in the same novel, Galsvrorthy is capable of better work: 
A sense of his m·m insignificance vras upon him. 
What did his emotions matter? What was he? A tiny 
fragment in the eternal scheme, which the scorching 
1T:i..nd of life had dried and passed by, a fragment as 
hard, as u.nrningled, and as lonely as the grains of sand 
vrhich he rubbed between his hands. After all, ,.,.as he 
not himself a single grain in a vrilderness of bitter 
sands?l 
Still somewhat marred by adjectives, the style conmnmicates the idea 
of "insignificance" and loneliness. The numerous sentences all t end 
to enhance the basic i dea and to suggest feeling to the reader, not 
merely to state it. And the rhythm of the sent,ences emerges ·without 
forcing . 
Yfe are of course a long way from the rich, suggestiv e style 
of The l.Ian of Property. But there are a fevr minor hints of that 
style. The sly coJ!liOOnt on character can be seen in the following 
remark : rr,Then I.irs . Travis lost all her money, her Puritan educa-
tion enabled her to see t hat gambl ine Tras immoral- until she had 
1 . Jocelyn, p . 299f. 
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some more. nl By use of mirnlte description of Nielsen's clenching 
and unclenching of his f ist, and of his failure to see passersby, 
Galsvrorlhy indicates Nielsen's jealousy of Giles ' s courtship of 
Jocelyn. 
How"ever, if only slight indications of Ga1svrorthy1 s mature 
style are present, several themes of his later works are in evi-
dence. In From the Four Winds the short stories, "Accor<ling to His 
Lights, " and 11The Capitulation of Jean Jaques , 11 portray the social 
outcast who is kinder and more human than his respectable fellows, 
a theme to be returned to in the maturer short story, "The First and 
the Last." In nDick Denver ' s Idea" a woman suffering in an unhappy 
marriage is revenged in a mel odramatic fashion. "The Demi-Gods," 
of course, also carries the theme of the unhappy marriage, a theme 
that constantly recurs in Galsvrorthy 1 s mature fiction. And "The 
Doldrums" is note\'10rthy for its portrayal of the collapse of an 
English gentleman' s "good fonn11 , that code of conduct which makes 
an Englishman of the upper class always behave as if he vrere a 
gentleman--even if he isn' t . 
The first extended treatment of the unhappy ma1~age theme is 
portrayed in Joce~rn. Giles Legard falls in love ">nth a friend of 
his wife ' s ; the lovers struggle with their passion, succumb, but 
separate when Giles t s wife dies in a manner that seems to be sui-
cide. Jocelyn thinks that Giles ' s wife will alvrays be a shadow 
1. Jocelyn, p . 201. 
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between the.lll. However, the follmting remark made by Nielsen sends 
Jocelyn back to Giles Legard: "Every man and \'foman has his place 
according to the big morality ••• and in spite of everything they 
come to it at last. 11 The big morality is the morality of nature, 
therefore, regardless of the circumstances by Which Giles 1 s vrife 
has p erished, Jocelyn feels tha t she is fated to become the mate 
1 . 
of Giles. - An idea of the novel 's extreme ronwYticism may justly. 
be gained from this idea on -vrhich Jocelyn 1 s decision is based. 
Although From the Four Winds shows evideree of tl1e later 
Galsw·orthy only in thene , Jocelyn reveals several elements of 
Galmrorthy' s mature techni que in rudimentary form. Nature as t he 
big mor ality, the final yardstick by which human aspirati ons a re 
to be measured, makes its appearance. Although the artist conflict-
i ng w·ith society-so important to later books,-has not yet appear-
ed, the !Jl.Cin of sensibility has : Of Giles 11it was c haracteristic 
of hi m that he broke doTm most at the touch of tenderness, n2 and 
"it vras characteristic of him that in his troubles his considera-
tion of others did not l essen. n3 Further, "It vras not in him to 
·thrust his convictions down the t:P.roats of other people. 114 He 
sees both sides of an issue and 11 alvrays, he adinitted the otrer 
side at its full value vr.i.thout question. uS In short, he is the 
1. Jocel~, p . 282. 
2. Ibid., p. 138. 
3. Ibid. , p . 153. 
4. Ibid., p. 259. 
5. ~., p . 260. 
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ideal gentleman and the shadow of Young Jolyon in The Man of Property. 
Jocelyn and Irma Legard are women of delicate sensibility; they 
lightly foreshadow Irene of 'Ihe lvlan of Property. Jocelyn 11never 
stirred a finger to attract admiration or affection, yet without 
appreciation, she drooped as a flower without water. 11 1 Irma Legard 
has Irene ' s characteristic mockery: 
(Jocelyn.J 11 ••• but I 'm sorry you 're going ." 
/frmal 11Yes? 11 The faintest mockery seemed to ring in the 
wor d; but she put out her hand and took the girl's with a ca-
ressing gesture. 
Again in the voice and the black eyes fixed so steadily 
on the girl's, there was that indefinable spirit of fleeting 
mockery ••• 2 
The method of presenting characters with opposing character-
istics, a method so prominent in the later novels, begins here. 
Healthy Jocelyn is opposed to sickly Irma; sensitive Jocelyn is 
opposed to insensitive Mrs . Travis; and Giles Legard, as the man 
of sensibility, is opposed to Nielsen, who is a more prosaic 
character, though he possesses more sensibility than Galsworthy' s 
typical prosaic men. 
A final foreshadowing of Galsvmrthy' s mature artistic method 
is the relationship 1vhich society is portrayed as having to nature. 
Nature is the one big morality; society, the many moralities . 3 And 
society is therefore the constraining force which attempts to limit 
man 1 s achievements . But even an escape to the bigger morality of 
1. Jocelyn, p. 28 . 
2. Ibid. , p . 22 . 
3. Ibid., P• 281 
nature l eaves man still acting in accord \Ti th deten ninism. As 
Nielsen expresses it, 
One to another of us /Sic7 has free will; that is ••• 
in our social relations. Iooked at from the--er- -the 
narrO\'r point of view, there is. • . free ''till, and Yle make 
use of it, as vre a r e Yleak or strong. But ••• we a r e all 
at the end of long chains of circumstance. Whatever we 
do •• • is only v1ha.t comes out of that- it is all settled 
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before ••• in that sense there lis no free ·will ••• if you choose 
to do something unexpected, it is really the expected thing 
too.t you are doing all the time, because the chains of your 
circumstances would not permit you to do otherwise. l 
Nielsen, it will be remembered, makes the remark which provides 
the sol ution for the story. He seems to a ct at times as the chorus 
for t he story and therefore, at times, to represent the author ' s 
opinion. However, such an opinion- - and it is an opinion already 
expressed by the a.uthor, hi!nself, i n his l etters- would relieve the 
individual of moral responsi bility for his c>.ctions. And, while the 
opinion has no practical , destructive effects on the story, Joce~vn, 
it would seem to bode ill for a futur e social c:r-ltic. For the critic 
is essentially a J!loralist, and the moralist ·who believes in absolute 
detenninisrn is left vdthout a basis for assessing moral responsibility . 
How·ever, the f orthright critic of r:uciety is still to emer ge. 
The artist is still embryonic. Except for the rudiments of future 
technique, there is little to commend in arry of the fiction thus 
1. Jocel yn, p . 279f . 
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f ar. It is in Galsrrorthy 1 s next book that a greater emergence 
of both the artist and the social critic Trill be found. 
Villa Rubein. This novel depicts the individual in conflict 
vr:i.th a society vrhich vroul d limit his devel opment to that 'VIhich 
is prescribed for his sub-caste status. Harz seeks to escape from 
the grass roots level of soci ety and to achieve perfection as <m 
artist. But the artificial s tratificati ons of society are against 
him: Born poor, he has to beg and borroYr in order to secure the 
training necessary for l1im to progress as a painter . He emerges 
fron this experience filled wi.th hate for the upper caste, pity 
for himself , and an indoni table wT.i.J~ to succeed as an artist. 
"I used to borrcm apronsful of coal from other students 
''fho ·rrere as poor, but I never Ytent to the rich students. 
11That sort of thing makes you b.2.te the worldl You vro:rk 
1till you st.ag3er; you ' re cold and hungry; you see rich 
people in their carriages, '1rapped in furs , and 211 the time 
you Yrant to do something great. You pray for a chance, arry 
chance;1 1othing eomes to the poor l It makes you hate the 
wor ld. 11 
From his grass-root s struggle ·with existence, he has emerged 
vr:i.th one definite handicap : he is a fugiti ve. For during his e.sso-
ciation v:rith a pol itical group, he became involved with the larr, 
but was able to escape. 
Vlhen the reader meets Harz, he is about to have his second 
1. Villa Rubein, p . 104. 
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major encounter w:i.th social forces. This experience >till bring 
him in direct contact with the bourgeois who represents all that 
he hates : conformity, caution, timidity, good form, love of 
authority, the property instinct, and a tendency to evaluate alJ.. 
things by the amount of money they vdll bring. They are that ele-
merrt of the public who crushes the a rtist. The nature of the can-
flict is sugeested at once by the cot~lict between the attitude 
of Harz, the artist, and Dawney, the: doctor. Although the tech-
nique of presentation is crudely direct and argumentative, the 
basic traits of the charact ers emerge more sharply than in 
Jocelyn. 
''You painters, 11 he IJJavmeif said, 11are better off 
than most of us. You can st rike your mm line. Now if 
I choose to treat a case ou·t of the ordinary vra:y and 
the patient dies, I'm ruined. " 
''My dear Doctor- If I don ' t paint what the public likes,, 
I starve; all the same I'm going to paint in nw mm 
'\Yay; in the end I shall come out on top. 11 
"I t pays to work in the groove, ley' friend, until 
you 1ve made your name; after that-do vmat you like, 
they 1ll lick your boots all the SGllle. "l 
This direct and forensic technique is characteristic of the 
method of story-telling and social criticism in Villa Rube:i.n. I t 
abounds in sharp contrasts and sharp conflicts betvreen opposites . 
Davmey hates discomfort, likes cigars, good ;nne, and a good 
time; Harz hates society, loves art. Harz' s ruling passion, his 
painting, clashes vdth his love for Christian, the daughter of Herr 
1. Villa Rubein, p. .5. 
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Paul, 0\mer of ViJJ.a Rubein. Harz conflicts w.i.t.h Herr Paul; 
Harz opposes Christi.n r s Uncle Treffry. Art is opposed to com-
mercialism; the adventurous spirl t to the cautious; the indi-
vidual to conformity; the weak to the pO";rerlul ; and, finally, 
Nature is opposed to Society. 
Harz objects to Herr Pau1 1 s bourgeois atti tude. According 
to Herr Paul, the rules of conduct are handed down by those who 
"knovr better" and 11thinlc bett er." All conduct contrary to these 
rules is evidence of "bad form. 111 There should be sameness, reg-
ularity, and good sense in all indiViduals. A person woo has "in-
dividuality" vr.i.ll have "boots that bulge, an mnbrella of improper 
color • • • will shave some days and some days will not shave ••• 
sometimes smells of India rubber, and sometimes does not smell, 
1vhich is d-iscouraging." 2 
Harz objects to Nicholas Treffry because there is nothing in 
art to Treffry more important than the amount of money it vr.Ul 
bring. "If I w·ere the finest painter in the world, he m:>uldn't 
think anything of 100 for it, I'm a.fraid; but if I could show hiJn 
a. hand.full of big checks for bad pictures I had painted, he vrould 
respect me. u3 
But Treffry is not a duplication of Herr Paul ' s social type; 
1. Villa Rubein, p . 23. 
2. Ibid., p. 23. 
3. Ibid., P• .59. 
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he shares the general principles of the caste, but is more humane 
and perceptive. When the 11scandal" of a married woman ' s having 
left her husband is discussed by Herr Paul, who advocates hunting 
the ;voman d01'l!l and bringing her back, Treffry asserts that nothing 
is to be gained by hunting v;omen who do not want to be with their 
husbands. However, Herr Paul states ~~e social imperative for the 
gentleman who understands the sanctity of the family. 
Herr Paul twirled his wine- glass in his fingers. 
"There are family ties, 11 he said, 11there is society, 
there is decency; a wife should be with her husband. 
B- will do quite right. He nmst go after her; she 
will not come back at first; he will follow her; she 
will begin to ~ltink, 'I am helpless- I am ridiculousl' 
A woman is soon beaten. They will return. She is once 
more with her husband- Society will forgive, it will be 
all right. nl 
Herr Paul ' s remarks come close to summarizing the plot of the 
play, "The Fugitive, 11 published thirteen years l a ter in 1913. His 
remarks form. a part of a long chain of criticisms of the bourgeoisie 
attitude tovvards women and their exaltation of "the family" as the 
measuring stick for marriage. 
When the question of Harz's marrying Chris is raised, Herr 
Paul is violently opposed; ignoring the love of Harz for Christian, 
seeing only that he does not fit caste conceptions of a gentleman, 
Herr Paul engages in an argument with Harz, becomes insulted, and 
1. Villa Rubein, p . 64. 
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resolves to return F~z to the police from whom he escaped. 
Treffry, though he helps Harz escape and brings about his ovm 
death in so doing, rejects Harz because he thi~s him personally 
unfitted to take care of a 11l ady11 like Chris, and feels that Chris 
will go under in a union with a man like Harz, who has to fight to 
survive. He conceives of her background as being "soft as butter." 
11/l...h yes . I'm an old chap and fond of you, but I must 
speak ct-:.l.. wl18.t I think. He's got pl uck, he ' s strong, he ' s 
in earnest; but he1 s got a damned hot temper, he ' s an ego-
tist , and.- - he 1 s not the man for you. If you marry him, 
you ' ll be sorry for it. • • • If you take this chap it ' l~ 
be like mixing earth and ironstone, and they don 1 t blend. 11 
Thus Treffry' s point of v-1-eYT is not entirely limited by his class ' s 
perspective. His is a practical minded point of vi6\<T which con-
siders that which he believes best for the individuals. He tries to 
see through to the nature of Harz; Her1~ Paul haroJ.y sees Harz at all 
except as something vrhich conflicts vd th the socially acceptable. 
Treffry is motivated almos·t entirely by his love for Chris ; Herr 
Paul by social pride. 
Though Villa Ru.bein has serious deficiencies, it reveals a 
defin.i. te improvement in Galsworthy1 s artistic technique and presenta-
tion of social criticism. Its style is less self- conscious ru1d ob-
trusive, and is firmly subordinated to the purpose of story-
1. Villa Rubein, p . 155. 
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telling. The author ' s conception of the contrast bet\'recn nature 
and society is presented with a pow·er greater than that of J oceJ...vn. 
In regard to s ociety Galsworthy has stated that . "Society 
stands to the i ndividual as the gods and othe r elemental forces 
stood to the individual Greek. 111 This conception of society !~llB: 
Rubein uses effectively. Harz, representing the f orce of nature, 
strives agai1~~t society. He escapes the police, society ' s guardians ; 
but t he moment that he arouses the bourgeosie group at Villa Rubein, 
he has to f ace again t he pursuit of social forces . Herr Paul, re-
presenting conventional society, would t u rn him over to the police. 
But this time t he individual escapes the nemesis; subsequent novels 
vri1l perrni t no such triumph. 
Facing t he destructive pressure of social forces , Harz sees 
nature as t he s t andard by '-rhich the shortcor.dngs of society a re to 
be measured. There is, he feels , a natural vray to live, and a riels-
ness in life now con~licated by a society given to caste, dead cus-
toms, and antiquated idea s . Nature offers escape to those strong 
and discerning enough to take it. Chris sums up Harz ' s doctrine : 
"Do you remember once when we were talking, you said: •Nature bas 
an answer for every question; you can.l'lot get an ans\'rer from la,vs, 
conventions, theories, 1"'l0rds, only from Naturel• n2 
1. Plays, Vol. 18, p . xi. 
2. ~~ Rubein, p . 169. 
Another contribution to Galsworthy1s mature technique is 
his attempt to present a balanced view of the social issues. 
It is obvious that he is more in sympathy with the young lovers 
than with the older people; but it is equally obvious that he 
is strongly conscious of the side of age: one of the best 
scenes in the book, though marred by melodrama, is that in 
which Treffry gradually resigns himself to the fate of being 
discarded by his niece for her lover. 
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The technique of having characters represent varying degrees 
of enslavement to caste principles is seen in the characters of 
Herr Paul and Treffry. Having Harz to clash with the caste under 
criticism represents the same technique used in The Man of Property, 
where Irene is said to "impinge" upon a possessive world. 
Several of the characters of Villa Rubein foreshadow later 
characters 1;1hich become typical of Galsworthy1 s art. Harz reappears 
later as Bosinney in The Man of Property. He bears a strong resem-
blance to Malise in the play, "The Fugitive," and is in general 
typical of Galsworthy1 s picture of the artist as a rebel. Treffry 
vdll be met again among the Forsytes, vmile Herr Paul •Hill live 
again in Horace Pendyce of The Country House . Christian is more 
vocal than most of Galsworthy 's passive heroines, but otherwise, 
she foreshadows them. Delicate, sensitive, and dependent, with minor 
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alterations she could easily play the role of Nedda in The Freelands, 
of Thyme in Fraternity, or of Noel in The Patrician. 
Despite this foreshadm~ of l ater characters, the best that 
can be said of Galsworthy ' s character drawing in Villa Rubein is that 
the outlines of the characters are clearly etched. Hence they gi ve 
a better illusion of reality than the characters in Jocelyn. But this 
etching is not sufficient to give them personality and freshness . 
After all, Harz is a rather common stereotype of the artist, only 
relieved from the commonplace by his adventures . He is egotistic, 
cruel, and contemptuous of those who have not his fortitude- this, in 
spite of his verbal championing of the weruc and the unfortunate. His 
self pity emerges as an exaggerated sense of self- importance. As a 
result, Harz, vmo should be a sympathetic character since he repre-
sents the rebellion of youth against the constraining forces of 
society, loses a good deal of the reader's sympathy, 1v.hile Treffry, 
a character of greater generosity, gains it. Were it not for Chris, 
the opposition of youth and age would certainly end in age ' s capturing 
completely the sympathy of the reader. And Chris is just r eal enough 
f or the reader to sympathize with her and her l ove experience; she is 
a 11nice 11 girl seeking self- realization, one in a l ong train to follow. 
Herr Paul is drawn just adequately. He possesses the abruptness and 
hard stubborrmess of the extensive gallery of country squires that Gals-
worthy pictures in succeeding novels; that abili ty to do the stupid thing 
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which is most certain to defeat him is a characteristic he shares 
with most of Gal.svrorthy ' s country gentlemen. 
But the later Galsworthy is at least adumbrated. What is 
needed is greater integration of theme, subject, character, and 
story JOOVement. HO\'fever, the reader expecting immediate fulfill-
ment of those needs in Ga.ls:1rortby• s next volume vdll have t o con-
tent himself with much l ess than one hundred per cent satisfaction. 
Of the four stories first published under the title of "A Man of 
Devon, 11 only "Salvation o:f a Forsyte11 shows a definite advance in 
the development of artistic skill. A discussion of the stories, 
11A Man of Devon, 11 "A Knight, 11 and "The Silence, " f ollowed by a 
discussion of 11Salvat.ion of a Forsyte," w.i11 reveal by contrast the 
superiority of the latter. 
11A Man of Devon." The leading character, Zachary Pearse, 
is the strong, free type of individual '\lho takes what he wants, 
regardless of law·s or social conventions. Paisance, the grand-
daughter of John Ford, a highly conventional and respectable man, 
has a nature that must be free or destroy itself. To Ford• s great 
chagrin, Pearse, representing to Paisance the lure of freedom, mar-
ries her by stealth. The marriage is discovered and Pear se, wanting 
nothing to hamper him, makes preparations to set sail on a daring 
trip to get riches- without Paisance. Paisance "falls dovm the cliffs" 
a.r.d *lowly dies. Zachary Pearse sails; he is a buccaneer who has 
outlived his age. 
With these words there flashed across me a vision of 
Drake crushed into our modern life by the shrinkage of the 
world; Drake caught in the meshes of red tape, electric 
wires, and a11 the lofty appliances of our civilization. 
Does a type survive its age; live on into times that have 
no room for it? The blood i s there- and sometimes there ' s 
a th~-back. • . 1 
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The impl ication is that the grm~ complexity of society is 
gradually squeezing out the virile, individual types; they perish, 
while the tame survive. But these virile types a r e slaves to 
their natures. They do what they must- and run afoul of society' s 
strictures. In his knovm adventure , Pearse fails: he fails, 
Pra:rrle, a shipmate, says, because of "such a dal e o ' folk, a dale 
o r puzzivanting fellers; the vrorl d 1s t u small. 11 Paisance feels 
that she has failed because she is a woman; society has her in its 
clutches and will now put her into a 11cage. 11 
Galswortby develops the rugged individualist in many of his 
'\Torks. He must win or crush all who oppose him; he usually ends 
by being crushed himself. The labor leader and the capitalist 
leader in the play, "Strife, n and the heroes of the plays, 11QJ.d 
English, 11 and ttThe Forest, 11 are examples of the rugged individual-
ists in Galsworteyr s mature fiction. 
The effectiveness of 11A Man of Devon" is weakened by the 
1. Villa Rubein and Other Stories, Manaton Edition, Vol. 4, 
p . 283. 
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artilicial marmer in •mich i t is told. A minor charact er •vrites 
letters to a friend t elling the story; he must constantly justify 
his preoccupation l'ri th the story situation and his opportune presence 
at the scene of crucial events. He manages to w·ake up just i n time 
to yfitness Paisance ' s being brought back from "falling dovm the 
cliffs. 11 .tlt one point, his friend prevail s upon him for information. 
This s i tuation makes the minor character stand out avrl<:vrardly in the 
sto~J and come between the story and the reader: the result is a 
round- about movement of which the reader is all too conscious. 
Again, Galsvrorthy pres ents all sides of the que~tion. Pearse 
and Faisance' s desire for freedom has been described. As the other 
side of the case, the grandfather' s attachment to his daughter is 
presented. The following passage is reminiscent of the scene in 
Villa Rl.bein in which Treffry r esigns himself to the loss of Chris, 
though it is more perfunctory. 
11Paisance , 11 he said, ndid you vrant to leave me so 
much? 11 
1
'1'iha.t 1 s the good o ' telling stories. I can't help 
it hurting you. 11 
"'ii'hat did you think you would find away from here?" 
She laughed. 
11Find? I don' t knovr--nothing; I wouldn' t be stifled 
a:nyvray. Nm~ I suppose you ' ll shut me up because I ' m a 
-rreak girl, not strong like menJ nl 
Schalit comments on the type of character that Pearse repre-
sents : 11 Devonshire 1 s tenacious, almost pagan people, bred of t,he 
1 . Villa Rubein and Other Stories, p. 265. 
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sea and tl~ moors , bas produced England' s conquerors and explorers , 
her best sea- farers . "l 
"A Knight. 11 This stor.r also tells of the defeat of a type of 
ind.i vidual who no longer has a place in society. Roger Brune, the 
main character of the story, has the principles of a knight-- the 
ideal gentleman. His chivalrous treatment of his ·wife and h."i.s de-
fense of tromen a s people, not the property of men, intensifies the 
social criticism of the story. \"ihen Brune ' s wife deserts him for 
a younger man, he refuses to condemn her and actually supports ·t.he 
child of the other man. Not until the younger man deserts Brune' s 
former ''life does Brune desire to murder- and then, i t is the ro.an, 
not the woman, that he would like to kill. 
11I i'Tanted to kil.l him. I vranted to kill nzy-self. 
But her- no l We are taught t hat vre possess our wives , 
body and soul, vre are brought up in that faith, w·e are 
commanded to believe i t--but when I 1-ms face to face with 
it, those vrords had no meaning; that belief, those connna.nds, 
they vrere without meaning to me, they were--vile . Oh yes , 
I wanted to find comfort in them, I "anted to hold on to 
them- but I couldn•t. 11 2 
¥fhen society as nemesis appears , represented by a man abusing a wo-
man' s r eputation, Brune :immedj_atel y provokes a duel. Brune, the 
lrnight, chivalrous to the ehd, fires into the air; his opponent de-
stroys him. 
11A K.night11 is filled \'lith melodramatic events. There are the 
1. Leon Schali t , John Galsworthy, ~. 35. 
2. Villa Rubein and Other Stories, ~ . 334. 
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wild passion the knight bad for his wi.fe, his desire to kill her 
lover , and his own mysterious and temperamental bearing. Such events 
make for bad melodrama. 
A flashback relates t he knight ' s past history, showing him as 
a highly introspective individual in confl ict with himself. His 
championship of women is more of a monomania than an instinctive 
article of conduct, and suggests, at times, an unbalanced mind. 
The social criticism is, therefor e, lost sight of as the reader 
views the emotionalism and eccentricity of Brune' s character. 
"The Silence. 11 The social theme in this story is the sacri-
fice of the creative individualist to society 's excessive organi-
zation. The subject is a business man of the Victorian era. Safe, 
secure, and filled with self- importance, the executives of the 
Colliery Company have Pippin , a rugged individualist of great creative 
powers , doing the 11 spade vror k" which provides the pr oducts that 
guarantee profits to the sharehol ders . When disruptions occur, 
Pippin has to settle them in his own 1fiY and through his own creative 
powers; he can expect no assistance from the compaJ\V. But the com-
paey nmst in some way have him under i t s control. He must make peri-
odic reports; he must show respect for the heads who conduct an 
enterprise by remote control. This, Pippin cannot brook; his basic 
t rait is that he must be masterless. Henmings, the executive of 
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the company, complains : 
10.'fe get,--telegrams. He '\'lrites to no one, not even to 
his family. And vlhy? Just tell me why? \le hear of him; 
he's a great nob out there. Nothing' s done in the colony 
without his finger being in t he pie. He turned out the 
last Government because they vrouldn 1 t grant us an ex-
tension for our railway- shows he can ' t be a fool. Be-
sides, look at our balance sheet. ul 
Vfhen a mine catastrophe occurs which threatens to paralyze 
business, the company ' s directions to him are merely to do his 
best ; they cannot help. Their assistance consists of offering a 
charity fund for the workers. 
The compaey, however, continues to hound l'ippin for r eports. 
Finally, he tries, vii'ites a report, signs it, "your humble ser -
vant"; his personality collapses and he comnits suicide. Too many 
11puzzivantin11 fellows again bring down an individual too big for 
the conf:i.nes of society. Though Galsworthy again uses a minor 
character as the narrator of the story, as he did in 11A Man of 
Devon11 , t he narrative f lows f reezy. The narrator has a legitimate 
reason for his knowledge of the details of the story; he is the 
compacy1 s representative. 
However, Pippin 1 s character is Byronic. His suicide is credible 
because of his excessive nervousness, but it makes for bad melodrama 
just the same. The power of the thene and the criticism i s weak-
ened by the suicide-the melodramatic ending calls too much atten-
1. Villa Rubein and Other Stories, p . 435. 
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tion to itself, as in "A Knight. 11 
As characters the company men are negligible: they are merely 
the social compartment which tries to enclose Pippin. Further, 
even a giarrt should be able to send a report; the request for one 
strikes the reader as reasonable. And the author further strains 
credulity by the assertion t hat Pippin does not even vr.rite his own 
family . 
"Salvation of a Forsyte. 11 On the other hand, "Salvation of a 
Forsyt.e" is one of Galsvrorthy' s best stories. The subj ect is Sw:i.thin 
Forsyt.e, a Victorian businessman blighted by Victorian middle class 
morality; the social theme is the stultifying effect of an over-
organized society on free emotional development. 
The title is ironic; Srti. thin Forsyte saves his sld.n and loses 
the promise of the natural growth in spirit and personality which 
his experience with the political resurgents seems to offer. A 
girl promises him love and passion; he flees from it. Further, the 
story foreshadows The lJan of Property in method, theme, and execution. 
Svtithin Forsyte, possessing the traits which Galsworthy at-
tributes to the English bourgeoisie--sobr iety, will to health and 
sanity, sense of comfort and security, desire for material elegance, 
sense of property, and an incredulousness at t~e inexorability of ap-
proaching death- -is traveling on the continent. Almost against his w:i.ll, 
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he fights on the side of a group of Hungarian rebels in a cafe 
brawl. The warm- hearted Hungarian, Boleskey, becomes attached 
to Sivithin and makes Svr.i..thin part of the rebel group . Boleskey' s 
daughter, Rozsi, falls in love with Swithin and he feels drawn to 
her. But as he becomes deeper and deeper involved ·with her, his 
bourgeois sense of security and caution is aroused. He abandons 
the r ebel group with gr eat haste, saves his life, but loses his 
chance at love . 
Swithin, old and lonely, remembers the incident on his 
deathbed. It is the tragedy of his life, for he senses that in 
succumbing to the siren songs of bourgeois securi~, he has missed 
all the good things of life . 
Rozsi, the daughter of Boleskey the patriot, manages to charm 
her way through Swithin' s caste armor for a short while. 
S-.,ri.thin and Rozsi were left alone. He slid his hand 
towards her hand that lay so close, on the rough table-
cloth. It seemed to await his touch. Something gave way 
in him and wor ds came welling up; for the moment he forgot 
himself, forgot everything but that he -was near her. Her 
head dropped on 11is shoulder, he breathed the perfume of 
her hair. 11Good- night 111 she whispered, and the whi sper 
was l .ike a kiss . 
• • 
liThis is tremendous 111 For a long time he stood there 
in the 'Window, close to the dark pine trees . 1 
The individual struggles to emerge from his caste mold; and, 
for fleeting seconds, his caste chains are broken, but he reverts 
constantly to his basic pattern of reaction. His sense of safety 
1. Villa Rubein and Other Stories , p . 396f. 
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and caution reassert themselves: What if' all this is simply a 
plot to get him to marry Rozsi? The father was a scheming rascal 
i'lho was not really "such a foolu as to care for his country only. 
All her charm was simply a trick. 
At the end of the story, after having made his property safe, 
he dies drinking wine. In the section quoted, Rozsi seems symbol-
ized by the vrine that he drinks : she is the strong, intoxicating 
drink of life. Swithin realizes that he has missed his chance to 
grow in the spirit and the emotions: "I've missed it, 11 he mutters 
and dies in his sleep. 
The criticism is handled with ease. The shortcomings of 
society root themselves in Swithin's character; Swithin fails be-
cause he cannot break away from years of training and discipline, 
self imposed and society imposed. Society has taken the z~st out 
of life and or ganized it into static compartments of caste, class, 
and the respectable and unrespectable . In the end character is 
fate; the nemesis, society, wins. The struggles of the individual 
are brief lunges for air; but society has his nature under control. 
James For syte, Swithin's brother, is an excellent contrast 
to Swi thin. Secure within his mm cautious instincts, he is the 
Englishman •mo never leaves England: the body travels; the mind 
remains at home. Boleskey and his family are excellent contrasts 
to the English Forsytes . Boleskey, who can ·wholeheartedly give 
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himself without first looking hind and fore , and Rozsi, Tlho is pas-
sionately spontaneous, face the doubtful, cautious, middle class in-
stincts of the Forsytes. 
Unlike the rest of the stories of this period, "Salvation of a 
Forsyte" makes the reader feel that Galsw"rtey knevr his main char-
~cter thoroughly. &vithin is depicted in an intimate manner; he is 
presented to the reader. A gentle irony that breaks forth into sat-
ire plays about the social limitations of Svr:i.thin. For these reasons 
&u:ithin makes the impact of a personality, not a type. Here is an 
example of Svr:i.thin• s struggles to follm't natural inclinations. 
Swithin1 s eyes svrelled a little with his desire to 
see Yrhat they w·ere waiting for. How queer they w·ere, 
with their eyes that ga zed beyond himl He looked at t heir 
figures . "She /'&:>zsi7 would pay for dressing," he thought, 
and he tried to-imagine Rozsi in a skirt with proper flounces, 
a thin waist, and hair drawn back over her ears. She would 
pay for dressing, with that supple figure, fluffy hair, 
and littl e hA.ndsl Ana instantly his own hands, face and 
clothes disturbed him. He got up, examined the pistols on 
the wa.JJ_, antl felt resentment at the faded dusty room. 
11Smells like a ~ot-housel 11 he thought. He sat dmm again 
close to Rozsi. 
Here are art and criticism so vrell blended that they are in-
distinguishable. Svrithin, attracted to Rozsi an<l hating the low 
class smell of the room; Svdt.hin, sexually atthacted to Rozsi, yet 
figuring on the credit she would do him were she his, properly 
dressed; Svr:Lthin, admiring the figure of Rozsi, yet wanting to 
put her in 11p roper flounces n, is a prime example of the limitations 
1 . Villa Rubein and Other Sto~-~~' p . 365. 
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of his ca ste. 
H~r" ..; r- t he technique of The }Jan of Property in miniature. Why 
does i t co~c so nP~r perfection while the rest of the stories remain 
artistica.lly deficient? \1ilbur Cross seems to have part of the anS\'rer : 
Wide as was his reading, Galsvrorthy in his first ex-
perimental stage follovred a profusion of models, no one 
of which vras very good. 11The Island Pharisees" is in the 
outmoded picaresque tracli. tion of the eighteenth century, 
a l i terary fonn ·which, though adequate to the delineation 
of a happy scoundrel like Ferrand, gave no scope to Gals-
woi-thy ' s analy tic mind. A l :ittle l ate, perhaps , he fell 
in .-r.ith Maupassant, Turgenev, and Tolstoi, of 'vhom he 
made an intensive study, the full effects of which are 
vi sible in "The }Jan of Propertyn and the novels ·which suc-
ceeded this masterpi ece.l 
Cross ' s theory seems a fair explanation of the i neptitude of much 
of Galsworthy' s Yrork of the experimental period. Eowever, "Sal-
vation of a Forsyte•• 11as published in 1901, long before The Han 
of Property, before even The I sland Pharisees. Yet the partly 
burl esque, partly ironic, and partly satiric met hod of portra it-
ure is almost identical to t hat of The :Man of Property. 
The indirect, psychol ogical method of portraying Sw:i.thin may 
be compared with the method of portraying Ol d Jolyon, here exempli-
fied in the follow:i.ng speech to June Fors~rte . 
Ol d Jolyon' s glance was fixed on her with the pene-
trating gaze from which it was difficult to hide; but she 
11as not looking at him, and when she turned her f ace, he 
dropped his scrutiey to lift the cup of milk for her from the 
hearth, and turning away, grumbl ed: "You oughtn' t to stay 
1. Cross, 9£_. Cit., p . 112. 
out so late; it makes you good for nothing. " 
He vra.s invisible now behind his paper, Yrllich he 
turned with a vicious crackle; but when June came up 
to kiss h:illl, he s a i d : 11Good-r1ight, my darling, n in a 
tone so tremulous and unexpected that it was all the 
girl could do to get out of the room Tli thout breaking 
into the fit of sobbing that l asted her Trell on into 
the night. 
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The above passage is a bit more skilled; the basic methods 
are identical. Thus the superior quality of "Salvation of a For-
syte11 cannot be completel y accounted for by Cross's statement. 
The reason for its high quality seems to be that for once Gals-
>rorthy was dealing vri th a cha--racter with whom he \'tas familiar, 
intimately fa.mil:ia.r. S\tithin, althoueh Ga.lsworthy never says so, 
seems to have been a member o'f his orm family. Superior Dosset 
Forsyte, Old Jolyon, Uncle Nichol as, and Uncle Roger, were all 
taken from GalST1ortey 1 s immediate family background; S\'lithin 
shares the Forsyte traits. 2 
The style of the storJ is also similar to that of The l.fan of 
Property. The prodigious use of words , the s training for effect, 
the unnatural repetitions, all the characteristics of his style 
in its earlier stages of development, have suddenly disappeared. 
Instead, the style is nm'T a functional tool. Without calling at-
tention to itself, it displ ays its subject ·with an 3asy, pl easing 
rhytbm. 
Thus, if one should tum from "Salvation of a Forsyte11 to 
1. The Han of Property, p . 110. 
2. Cf. H. V. l!arrot 1 s identification of them, The Life and Letters 
of Jolm Galsworthy, p . 28. 
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The Man of Property, he would do so without undue surprise at 
the majesty of its technique. But The Man of Pr oper ty is not 
the next work according to chronol ogy; the next novel is The 
Island Pharisees, a work, seeming on the surface to mark a re-
gress in Galswor thy ' s development, which stimulates the devel-
opment of his mind and makes possible the birth of The Man of 
Property and a host of succeeding novels . 
The Isl and Pharisees . By Galsi"TOrthy' s own admission, 
The Island Pharisees contains 11a liquor that bubbled too .t'uri-
ously for clear bottl ing." 1 But it is, nevertheless, a book 
of oDnsiderable importance to the development of his social 
criticism. For while its artistic quality is negligible, it is 
the book vrllich contains Galsworthy' s articulation of the theme of 
the liber ation of the mind, and br ings fonvard all, or most, of the 
critical ideas which Galsworthy vras to use in later works- an act 
which left him free to organize them proper ly at a later date. 
Wilbur Cr oss points out the 11liber ation 11 theme. 
The near est appr oach to his ideal of emancipation 
is the artist -who at least has imagination, while t he 
aristocrat , the priest, and the man of affairs have none. 
Man is to be saved through art . God, in his freedom to 
build in his own way, is the supreme artist. 2 
Cross goes on to identify The Island Pharisees as autobi-
ography. Ynere is a striking parallel between Shelton' s experi-
1. Marrot, Op . ~· , P• 154. 
2. Wilbur Cross, Four Contemporary Novelists, p . 119. 
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ence and Galsvrorthy' s mm. Galsvrorthy had been born 'nth a silver 
spoon in his mouth, had come up unscathed by any unconventional notions 
through school to adulthood. His trc>.veJ.s awakened him, Cross be-
lieved, and the struggle for the liberation of his mind followed. 
A problem is created for the individual by society' s forcing 
falseness upon his mind through its agencies of caste, the family, 
the school, and the church. Like Descartes, the individual must 
re- examine everything he has , without question, accepted.l 
GalS\·rorthy outlines his theory in the preface to The Island 
Pharisees. According to this theory, the liber ation of the mind is 
seldom accomplished because the well-worn paths of conventional so-
ciety, how·ever false, provide security and comfort; the pathless 
wood of individual growth causes pain and draTTS jeers from one ' s 
felloYr man. Ninety- nine people out of one hundred fail to emancipate 
themselves and fall back into conventional paths. The one- hundreth 
person keeps going and achieves freedom. Shelton in The Island 
Pharisees is that one- hundreth person struggling to freedo~ 
The story is simple. Shelton, after finishing school, travels, 
get s engaged to a girl of his caste, Antonia. His mind is highly 
1. GalS\·rorthy1 s attacks on the f awily, the church and the schools, 
basically, bear a strong resemblance to Samuel Butler ' s attacks 
in The \7ay of All Flesh. Both sa,., selfish a rrogance, stupidity, 
and hypocrisy, behind the claims of society' s institutions; both 
retained a healthy respect for wealth. In lfa.rrot ' s The Life and 
Letters of John GalS\·rorthy, p . 688, GalsYrorthy states : llflis '"Jay 
of All Flesh is the best modern English novel. n He mentions,--
run7ever, no indebtedness. 
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receptive to inq:>ressions, although he is steeped in the conventions 
of the upper middle class . Viith Ferrand, a v agabond, helping h:i.J:n, 
he sustains and accelerat es his avrakening. Ferrand attacks t he 
shams of society; gr adually Antonia, herself' , becomes associated in 
Shelton' s mind vrlth t hose shams. Shelton unconsciously alie!l8.tes 
her by telling her in lett ers of his revolutionary thoughts ; Antonia 
and her family become distrustful of him. Finally, matters a r e brought 
t o a head by Ferrand 1 s ·writing a letter of resignation from his job 
which insults Antonia.' s f amil y . Although they are not aw-are t hat t he 
let;ter is insulting , Antoni a is. She feels t hat Shelton is taking 
sides against her and her family, and breaks the engagement. But 
Antonia, ture t o her cast e up- bringing, decides that it '\'fould be dis-
honorable to go back on her promise, and that she 1rr~st , therefore, 
marry Shelton regardless of her personal f eelings . 1 Shelton then 
reali zes that she definitely represents the type of respectability 
wluch he cannot accept. He severs their relat i onshi p , thereb,y br eak-
ing the l ast chain which connnits him to the principles of his caste. 
Galsworthy ' s cr iticism of his novel is apt . The l iquor bubbled 
too furiously f or clear bott ling; the novel is but an "introduction" 
to those later books which depict society with a "capital S." 
l . Galmvorthy 1 s implied criticism of Antonia for regarding duty as 
the motive for conduct is reminiscent of Samuel Butler's crit-
ical attitude: he held t hat plea sure wa s a better motive for 
human conduct than duty, f or duty as a motive f or conduct, he 
fe l t , leads to hypocriSy. Butler' s Ernest Pontife.x of The 
Way of All Flesh revolts against t he claims of duty. 
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Ferrand is entirely co~_ncing neither as a type nor as a 
mentor for Shelton. He is the stereotype of the Frenchman, right 
dovm to mannerisms and accent. He is the player of a part, not a 
character• his role is too much that of the guide taking the unin-
tiate upon an enlightening tour. The following passage reflects 
his academic manner of lecturing Shelton. 
"In effect, 11 said he, "it is a sufficiently wide-
spread disease. Loolc at these people here 11--and vlith a 
rapid eesture he pointed to the inmates of the carriage 
- -"very average persons! What have they done to warrant 
t heir making a virtuous nose at those who do not walk as 
they do? That ol d rustic perhaps is different- he never 
thinks at all--but look at those two occupied •·lith their 
stupidities about the prices of hops , the prospects of 
pot atoes, ,·mat George is doing, a thousand t}'l.ings a ll of 
that sort--look at their faces ; I come of the bourgeoisie 
nzy-self- have they ever shmm proof of a.rry quality that 
gives them the right to pat themsel ves upon their backs? 
No fearl Out side potatoes they know nothing, and what 
they do not understand they dread and they despise- there 
e. re millions of that breed. Voila la Societe! The sole
1 quality these people have shovm they have is c0\'l'8..rdice. 11 
The movement of the stor.y is not clearly a progression. 
Given the f act that the hero of the story is the mirrl of Shelton, 
that mind argues at such length, and fumblingly attacks people in 
such a sophomoric wa:y that, stripped of topical appeal, the story 
is dull. The confusion of Shel ton' s nrl.nd is too well irni tated by 
the rambling of the book. Now the book is discursive, now reflect-
ive; now the plot moves, now it halts for discussion; now there is 
1 . The Island_ Pharis~, p . 11. 
dramatization, non there is simply bald statement or 
argumentation. 
All of the characters lack Vividness and personality. 
Antonia remains a faint, cool dream, a blurred outline; 
Shelton is a nice boy vlho is puzzled about things . The 
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remainder of the characters are still more pale. The characters 
and their world, therefor e, constitute a pale haze through vlhich 
the reader, vdthout assistance of contemporaneity, sees no reason 
why he should nru.ddle. 
The criticism, itself, gives the effect of scattered firing 
into the bushes . Each element of the criticism tends to vie, 
at some point or another within the story, for supreme import-
ance. There is no unifying element, therefore, nothing to give 
power and vitality to the criticism. 
A description of representative elements of the social 
criticism will indicate the manner in vlhich it scatters its fire 
in an attempt to take on all comers . 
Society is criticized for its sham respectability. A girl 
on a train has been deserted and left penniless by the man she 
was to marry. The passengerS 1' sense of propriety is offended vmen 
they see Shelton give her money; they are sure she is fallen . Fer-
r and lectures that she is as good as anyone else, merely less fortu-
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nate. The girl' s family, the reader is infonued, vall look upon 
her as i1fallen'1 , will not tal<e her back, and, by their false atti-
tudes will drive her to prostitution. 
Shel ton criticizes the English for their cocksureness and for 
a complacency that enables them to turn up their noses at that 
which they do not understand. Being an insular people, t hey feel 
that foreigners are peculiar s imply because foreigners differ from 
them in their habits . As Shelton looks at t he English upper middle 
class on the streets, he sees reflecting from their faces conuort, 
regularity, superciliousness and a lack of imagination. 
His visit to the theater is a means of attacking the upper 
middle class' s conception of marriage. The theme of the play is 
that of t he strayi11..g wife and the understanding lmsband. Though 
the vro:!Tl8n cannot endure her 11ttsband, she is ultimately persuaded 
to return to him, high morals and pla.ti tudes being verbalized all 
t he whil e . Shelton believes that this returning of urmilling vrl•; cs 
to ummnted husbands by means of social pressure is a mere bourgeoisie 
panacea for bad marriages. 
The spotlight shifts to the vagaries of the public school sys-
t ern and their inculcation of 11good form. 11 
After all, what had there been in his mm education, 
or theirs, to give them any other standard than this 11good 
fo nnn? Wllat h.~d there been to teach t hem anything of life? 
Their imbecility VIas i ncredible when you came to t hink 
of it. They had all the air of lmovfing everything, and 
r eally they knerr nothing--nothing of Nature, Art, or 
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additional evi dence of the broad area over which the criticism is 
spread. 
1 . The persecuted woman Ylho must suffer in an unhappy 
marriage for the sake of appearances, the family, re-
ligion, society, and, most of all, f or the sake of 
keeping man's self- esteem and property intact. 
2. The sham respectability of t he upper classes , which, 
though only skin deep , enables them to exalt themselves 
and look dovm on those who are merely less fortunate . 
3. The English traits of smugnes s , cocksureness, hypocrisy, 
cold- b1_1")('\rtedness, and excessive love of property. 
4. The cruelty with which the Engl ish treat animals. 
5. The artificiality of the drama which i s simply created 
to confirm the upper classes in their comfortable opinions . 
6. The imperialism of the English, hidden beneath the pretense 
of lifting fallen people, which serves as the ins-t:.rwnerrt. 
for i ncr easing England' s wealth and impressing Engl and ' s 
law and moral code on alien peoples. 
1. The Puri tan outlook of the English, which refuses to 
recognize natural impul ses and makes for cold blooded-
ness. 
8. The charity of the English, which is m.anaged in a. manner 
that degrades the people it i s designed to aid. 
9. The pointlessness and exclusiveness of English clubs. 
10. The divergence of society from the w-ay of nature into the 
way of artificiality. 
ll. The cruelty of Engl ish prisons and the blindness of English 
lavr. 
12. The emotional and cultural starvat ion of upper class youth 
through the educational systen4 
13. The toleration of i nunorality Vlithin "good form. 11 
CHAPTER V 
THE MAN OF PROPERTY 
It is my purpose in this chapter to analyze Galsworthy' s 
successful blending of art and social criticism as exemplified in 
The Man o£ Property. To do so, it will be necessary to make a 
detailed analysis o£ his artistic and critical method, and to show 
why his method in this novel produces an outstanding work, though 
one not entirely free of blemishes . 
In the preface to The For sy-te Saga, Gal&-worthy pointed out 
that his subject and theme, though applicable to a particular time 
and a particular place, are also universal. 
Discounting for the gigantic stature and blood-
thirst iness of old days, as t hey have come down to us 
in :fairy- tale and legend, the :folk of the ol d Sagas 
were Forsytes, assuredly, in their possessive instincts, 
and as little proo£ against the inroads o£ beauty and 
passion as Swithin, Soames, o.P ~g;Nen young Jolyon. And if 
heroic :figures, in days that never w·ere, seem to start 
out from their surroundings in a ·fashion unbecoming to a 
For syte of the Victorian era, we Il!8Y be sure that tribal 
instinct was even then the prime force, and that ' :family' 
and the sense o£ home and p roperty counted as they do to 
this day, :for all r ecent efforts to •talk them out.' 
So many people have written and claimed that thei r 
:families were the originals o£ the Forsytes, that one has 
been almost encouraged to bel ieve in t he typicality o£ 
an imagined species. 'Manners change and modes evolve , 
and 1Timothy1 s on the Bayswater Road ' becomes a nest o£ 
the unbel ievabl e in all except essentials; we shall not 
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look upon its like again, nor perhaps on Sl..lch a one as 
James or old Jol~ron. And yet the figu.res of Insurance 
Societies and the utterances of Judges reassure us daily 
that our earthly paradise is still a rich preserve, '\There, 
the -~rild raiders, Beauty and Passion, come stealing i n, 
filching security froa beneath our noses. As surely as 
a dog Yr.ill bark at a brass band, so Tlill the essential 
Soames in human nature rise up uneasily against the dis-
sol ution which hovers around the folds of mmersl1i.t 
• Let the dead Past bury its dead 1 ·woUld be a et ter 
saying if the Past ever died. The persiotence of the Past 
is one of t hose tragico!llic bl essings which each new age 
denies , coming cock- sure on to the stage to mouth its 
claims to a per.fect novelty. But no age is so ne.v as 
that! Htunan Nature under its changing pretensions and 
cl othes, is and ever will be very much of a Forsyte, 
and might after all, be a much m>rse an.imal.l 
In Galsworthy1 s estillw.te Forsyte- ism is attached to ·the uni-
ver sal workings of lnunan nature, with its essence as >Tell as its 
accidents. Passion and Beauty eternally come stealing into a pos-
sessive vrorld, if only to make an "impingement. n The rigidity of 
the property mmer dates backvrard into pr e-historic times and 
forward t his side of the millennium. 
Galsworthy, for ·the f irst time in any novel, sets the domi-
nating theme cl early before the reader. The subordinate social sti:b-
j ects emerge naturally from the main t heme and as a result of the 
main theme. They spread out l ike branches f rom the trunk of one 
great tree. In t he first chapter the dominant note is struck im-
mediately and constantly reiterated thereafter. 
Timothy ••• when business was in full tide, scented 
out the stagnation which, indeed, had not yet come, but 
1 . The Forsyte Saga, Preface to the Manaton Edition, Vol. 1. 
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Tlhich ultimately, as all was agreed, TiaS bound to set in, 
and, selling his share in a .f;irm engaged mainly in the 
production of religious books, had invested the quite 
conspicuous proceeds in three per cent consols. By this 
act he had at once assumed an isol ated position, no 
other Forsyte being content ... nth l ess than four per cent 
for his money. • • • He had become almost a myth- a 
kind of incarnation of s ecurity haunting the background 
oi' the Forsyt,e universe. He had never committed t he im-
prudence of ma!"''Ying, or encumbering himself in any v~ 
with children. l 
Her e is the principle of a social system and its ex~reme of f -
shoo·~ represented in a charact er . The instinct to conserve prop-
erty restrains a man from t aldng the minimum risks invol ved in the 
basic elements of life : birth and mating functions are foregone in 
order to insure safety and s ecurity. The quotation is also an ex-
ample of t he satiric thrusts wi th vrllich Galsvro:rthy ridicules Fol'-
syte-ism. Each prominent member of the Forsyte clan is introduced 
to the reader and satirized. 
In Villa Rubein and The I sland Pha-.'l"":i.sees the characters seek-
ing freedom from the restraints of caste mruce good their attempt 
to escape. In The 1Ian of Property they are overcome by the pres sure 
vrhich the caste exerts. Galmrorthy felt that in order to make an 
eff ective attack on Forsyte- ism the Forsytes had to be left "mast -
ers of the f ield. 112 By leaVing t he victory to the Forsytes, he 
expected to enlist the sympathy of the reader on the side of the 
victims of caste and "to leave pr operty as an empty shell. " For , 
1 . The !fan of Property, p . 30. 
2. liarrot, £E.• Cit. , p . 169. 
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paid for at a costl y price. Bosinney does not strike the reader as 
being the type of individual who would commit suicide. Hor does 
the disposal of so important a character by accidental circumstance 
seem .fair in a work in which a thesis is being derronstrated as in 
The !Jan of Property- - especially vrhen that thesis is not, a s it is 
in many of Thomas Hardy ' s novels, the p ower of chance occurrences. 
Edvrard Garnett stated the case against havine Bosinney to be 
portrayed as conunitting suicide. The Man of Property was then in 
manuscript , and Bosinney' s deat h was definitely represented as 
suicide. 
• •• I consider Bosinney' s suicide an artistic blot ••• 
psychologically false, and seriously shaking the illusion of 
the •·rhole story. B 1 s suicide is like a chinle of light in 
the photographer ' s dark room, weakening the negative. 
Yfhen I read it, I said ' incredible ', 1not in character. ' 
It is for me, a thing out of keeping With Ythat ue have 
learned of B. previously; secondly, it comes near to the 
average Phillistine ' s conception of 1one of those artist 
chaps 1-- 1iTeak'; thirdly, it destroys our sympathy with B.; 
fourthly, it is psychologically false, f or B. possesses 
Irene , and vroul d be strung up by his possession of her 
to f ight extra hard; fifthly, the financial ruin means 
much l ess to the Bosinney t ype of man than you can be a;rare 
of ; sixthly, it is scarcely credible that a man who has 
held his ovm as Bosinney had done, should not have mozr 
s trings to his bovr than t hat Yrretch.ed So ames ' s cheque. 
Under this attack , Gal57rorthy gave up the suicidal ending. He 
admitted that he had failed with Bosinney: 11 ••• I make the con-
fession to you that I have failed with Bosinney and must continue 
to fail ivith him; and I use him to serve the main purpose of the book. n2 
- - -----------
1. Edward Garnett , Letters From John Galsvrorthy, 1900-1932, p . 68. 
2. Ibid., p . 78. 
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\There Fortune so well veils her f ace that, but f or t he 
title of the novel, it might be guessed t hat she m1s 
Fate. For sotJ.e reason Galsvrorthy wished to take Bosinney 
out of Irene • s life and let her recede into the shado\TS 
of 1eystery. He thought of suicide or an accident, and. 
chose an accident. A character, not yet fully developed, 
vras sacrificed to a ri;'"id pattern. His technique here, 
I say it with hesitancy, failed him. l 
Garnett throws light on the role which Bosinney p~ed in 
t he novel • 
• • • I did not gr asp ••• that t his character was 
a subjective creation which Galsworth:y had endowed 
·with his 0\m feelings, ra figure haunting the bool<: for2 
the purpose of the story, t as Galsworthy expressed it. 
This injection of his ovm feelings into the character of Bo-
sinney could possibl y have clouded his perspective. For Bosinney, 
up to t.he time of his death, is a more highly developed and a more 
syrnpathet.ic Harz--the artist in Villa Rubein who has contempt for 
money and the courage and persistence to overcome all obstacles. 
Galsworthy , on the other hand, was never w.i t hout an independent in-
come, furnished by the bourgeoisie from vlhom he revolted. 
The Man of Property also uses the technique of haVing differ-
ent members of the caste rep resent varying degrees of ensl avement 
to the principl es of the caste. It Will be remembered that t his 
technique was used in a crude and direct manner in Villa Rubein. 
Here it appea rs as a polished and efficient tool. Soames r epre-
1. Cross, Op. Cit., p . 133. 
2. Garnett, Op. Cit. , p. ll. 
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sents extreme enslavement to the p roperty i nstinct and most of 
the other mores of h i s caste. He is The l:Ian of Property . 
The ladder leads dovmwa.rd. James , Nicholas, and Svtithin are 
clos e -together; but Svrithin is partly rescued by his strong ani-
mal instincts- -the animal is still too big to be compl etely tamed 
by t,he stratifyin~ forces of caste. Timothy, 11tith his complet e 
sinking i nto security, already described, has no sense of the ad-
venture of life. 
Forsy-t.eism by the slave stat us it gives to vromen shoves them 
into extremes. They have no chance. Winifred Dartie, with her out-
spokenness and advanced views, combined with a love of property; 
and J une Foreyt.e, who despite her carelessness with money., must 
have domination over artists--her human possessions--are t he best 
that can survive. And they are Forsytes to the core. 
On the opposite pole stand Old and YoUP.g Jolyon . Hovrever, 
Old Jolyon has t he odor of glorification about him. In his early 
days , he bas, evidently, shared a trait 71it h the Reverend Theo-
bal d Pontifex of Sann.nu Butler • s The Way of All Fl esh: the tendency 
to punish his son 1 s deviation from the course desired by the father 
by vrithdravd.ng f'ina.ncial support. But v;he r eas the Reverend Theobald 
Pontifex was entirely to disinher it his son Ernest, Old Jolyon sor~r­
f'ully attempted to place Young Jolyon on a. "reduced income" when 
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Irene, though essentially passive, has an elemental strength. 
She can neither be possessed nor lmown by the Forsytes, least of 
all by Soames. The impact that she makes upon the reader is due 
to the Forsytes • amul and contirru.ous awareness of her. By their 
thoughts and fears of what she represents , a s \Tell as ·by her signifi-
cant appe<:'.rances, she is almost alvrays before the reader. She is 
the culmination of the passive her oines, Jocelyn and Christian. Wi th 
Bosi1mey, Irene stands for the non- Forsyte world. 
From the four ' iBY struge;le beti·reen Irene , Soames, Bosinney, 
and June Forsyte, the story unfolds. It is the natural CO\.U'se of 
the story YThich focuses t he spotlight on Forsyteism. The Forsytes 
meet to celebrate and raise their eyebrows over the engagement of 
Bosinney and June Forsyte; Bosinney and Irene become attracted to 
each other a t this meeting ; and Soa'!Jles urmitt.ingly hel ps his enemy 
by en~loying hiM to build a house. Thus the story is set in motion. 
The characters are elaborately introc'nlced; the story lurch es 
fonrrard sl01·rly until the issue betvreen Soames, Irene, Bosinne~,r, and 
June beains to penet r ate the consciousness of the Forsyte group. 
Considered in t,he l:i.~1t of The Man of Property, a lone, the ini tial 
lurching movement of the story seer.ts unduly slow; consi dered in 
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the l ight of the whole Forsyte Saga it seems a necessary bit of 
foundation construction. 
Once the generating circumstance occurs, the reader is never 
allowed to forget the story problem. For it is the basic structure 
of the middle- class vray of life which produced Soames, a i1aY of 
life based on the accumulation and conservation of property at all 
costs--incl uding the cost of destroying all emotional feeling and 
understanding vrhich might stand in the way of material gain. And 
it is insecu~i ty which has placed Irene in the hands of a Soames . 
So ames 1 s manner of winning Irene points up the case . 
His keen scent for the commercial side of family 
life soon told him that Irene cost the stepmother more 
than she brought her; it also told him that Mrs. Heron, 
a woman yet in the prime of life, desired to be married 
again. The strange ripening beauty of her stepdaughter 
stood in the way of this desirable consunnnation. And 
Soames in his stealthy tenacity, laid his plans.l 
Through merchant cunning, tenacity, and an inability to see 
himself from another's viewpoint, Soames wins Irene. At the very 
outset, it is made clear that Soames has bought the body of Irene, 
not her spirit which must needs remain eternally alien. The ten-
dency to leave a woman only enough money to enable her to make a 
match and thereby cripple any movement towards independence made 
women helpless before the persistence of a man with mon~. 
Shelton 1 s attorney in The Island Pharisees '\'f'ants to tie up the 
1. The llan of Property, p . 100 . 
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nont?'J in t he me.rria.ge scttle;:ent so that :i.f a "oD.an r.ti.sbehaves, 
or marries after the husband 1 s death, she •Till hc?.ve nothing. 1 
Clare in the play, The Fugitive, leaves her lmsba.nd and t r <.>.vcls 
a road thc.1.t leads eventually to suicide because she has nothing 
to sustain her tluust for independence. 
Under the conditions described above, Sorones vrins Irene, but 
is unable to overcome her feeling of repuls ion tow~xds him. The 
feelinG of repulsion is sexual, a repulsion, therefore, which is 
not subject to reason. Ibreover, this repulsion vras eVident prior 
-:.o their narriage. But Soames, intent upon adding to his property, 
:!loved by a sex1al drive ".1hich he never d5.scus ses, ir;nores the \Tnrn-
irt.g signs. :Ie SITore 11for the twentieth ti.rne that if their marriage 
rrere not a success , she should be as free as if she had never 
narried him. 112 But the s:rearing is done under the r~re response of 
Soames to nc'1.ture; immersed again in his class patterns of rec>.ction, 
he denies mal:ing such a promise- though he remembers his h.aYing do!le 
so. 
The re<:'.der is kept conscious of this aversion o.nd the proeress 
which Bosinney r.lakes in capturing Irene i s natural responses. The 
affair is gossiped about by the Ylhole clan of Forsytes. The aunts 
talk. Soames, Old Jolyon, and Srrithin 110rry. Those unfavorabl e to 
Socunes joke. The affair domi.11ates every gathering of the Fors:.vtes 
1 . The Isl/1nd Pharisees, p . 54. 
2. The Ean of ? roperty·, p . 99. 
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and hangs over them like a cloud, so that while the reader is 
becoming acquainted with the clan, he is always conscious of the 
problem. In this way the unif'ying of the story is achieved. Briefly: 
the restless movement of beauty annoys the Forsyte; he raises his 
paw and crushes it. The story ends. But by this time we have met 
the whole clan of Forsytes, seen their class blight, their lnlmanity 
in spite of obvious limitations, their existence as a group, and, 
to some extent, their existence as individuals. Each individual 
clings to his "bit of contiruity," as expounded in the essay, 
"The Inn of Tranquillity," and by it he is crushed. 
The Forsytes, with their property instinct, are criticized as 
a caste and as individuals. As a caste, they represent a conmnmity 
of traits; as individuals, small exaggerations. Here, both the 
group and the individual reactions to Bosinney show in a ridic-
ulous light the Forsyte love of "good fonn. 11 
At one time during the afternoon, all these faces, 
so dissimilar and so alike, had worn an expression of 
distrust, the object of which was undoubtedly the man 
whose acquaintance they W'ere thus assembled to make. 
Philip Bosinney was known to be a young man without 
fortune, but Forsyte girls had become engaged to such be-
fore, and had actually married them. It was not altogether 
for this reason, therefore, that the minds of the Forsytes 
misgave them. They could not have explained the origin of 
a misgiving obscured by the mist of family gossip. A story 
was undoubtedly told that he had paid his duty call to 
Aunts Ann, Juley, and Hester, in a soft gray hat--a soft 
gray hat, not even a new one--a dusty thing with a shape-
less crovm. t So extraordinary, my dear--so odd! ' Aunt 
Rester, passing through the little, dark haJ.l (she vras 
rather short- sighted) had tried to •shoo ' it off a chair, 
taking it for a strange disreputable cat- Tommy bad such 
disgraceful friends! She was disturbed when it did not 
move. 
Like an artist for ever seeking to discover the sig-
nificant trifle which embodies the whole character of a 
scene, or place, or person, so those unconscious artists 
-the Forsytes--had fastened by intuition on this hat; 
it was their significant trifle , the detail in which 1V'as 
embedded the meaning of the whole matter; for each had 
asked himself: •Come, now, should I have paid that visit 
in that hat? 1 and each bad anS\vered, 1 No l 1 and some, with 
more imagination than others had added: 11 It would never 
hav e come into my head.'l 
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The hat symbolizes a contrasting pattern to that of the For-
sytes- the lack of "sameness, regularity, and good sense, 11 much 
Herr Paul objects to in The Island Pharisees. Like Harz, Bosinney 
is an "individual"; and an "indiVidual", Herr Paul said, will have 
11boots that bulge, an umbrella of improper color • • • will shave 
some days and some days will not shave • • • sometimes smells of 
india rubber, and sometimes does not smell, ,,.hich is discouraging. n2 
June Forsyte makes the good form situation worse by remarking that 
Bosinney never knows what he has on. 
Dosinney is named the "wild buccaneer" ; I rene is compared to 
"a heathen goddess. " The contrasts between the Forsytes and the 
heretics who invade their world emerge : Forsyte conformity versus 
individuality; Forsyte caution versus boldness; Forsyte love of 
1 . The Man of Property, p . 6. 
2 . Villa Rubein, p. 23. 
money versus love of beauty. 
The tribal solidarity of the Forsytes is described: 
Those pri vileged to be present at a family festi-
val of the Forsytes have s een that charming and instruct-
ive sight--an upper middle- c l ass in full plumage • • • 
He has gleaned from a gathering of this family- no branch 
of which had a liking f or the other, between no three 
members of whom existed anything worthy of the name of 
sympathy--evidence of that myster ious concrete tenacity 
which renders a family so formidable a unit of society, 
so clear a reproduction of societ y in miniature. He has 
been admitt ed to a ·visi on of the dim roads of social 
progress , has understood something of patr iarchal life, 
of the swarming of savage hordes, of the rise and fall 
of nations . l 
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The universality of the theme is again mentioned and the 
tenaciousness and lack of imagination and sentiment of the class 
is shown to be a part of their grip on existence. 
The Forsytes like mutton, have never given a dinner without 
it. This Imltton is a symbol of their tenacity, "both collectively 
and as individuals, " of their belonging in "fibre and instinct to 
that great class which believes in nourishment and flavor, and 
yields to no sentimental craving for beauty. u2 
Marriage for the Forsyte is simpl y an addition of property 
which must not disturb the rest of his property. I t propagates 
the line Which is in turn to receive property and pass it on; but 
it has little to do with love. For love is an untamed element 
which is likely to upset everything. 
1. The Uan of Property, p. 1. 
2. Ibid. , p . 40. 
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.And first , in the security of many harmless marriages, 
it had been forgotten t hat Love is not a hot-house f lower, 
but a rr.ild plant, born of a lTet night, born of an hour 
of sunshine; sprung from TT:i. l d seed, blom1 along the road 
by a \rild Tlind. A wild plant th<:?.t, when it blooms by chance 
Yli thin the hedge of our gardens, we call a flO\Ter ; and 
Ylhen it blooms outside we call a ,·reed; but, frm·ter or 
weed, whose scent and colour are ali'rays wild. 
Believing in the 11hot- house 11 conception of love, the Forsytes 
give neither divorce nor the povrer of love any consider ation. 
Irene is constantly told that she is being well cared for in that 
Soames ~ives her plenty of material things. 'rhat she is not in 
love ·with Soames can be nothing more than a female ' s whimsy. The 
passions of nature must not disturb the god of property; hence 
vrona.n• s position in society is simply that of an additional piece 
of property. 
Young Jolyon sums up the Forsyte concept of marriage . 
11The core of it all, 11 he thought , "is property, but 
there are many people ·who would not like it put that mry. 
To them it is •the sanctity of the marriage tie"; but 
the sanctity of the marriage tie is dependent on the 
sanctity of the family, and the sanctit:r of the family 
is dependent upon the sanctity of pr operty: .1\nd yet I 
imagine Rll thes e peoples are followers of One iVho never 
mmed anything. It is curiousJ n2 
Youhg Jolyon gives the full detail s of ForsJ~eism to Bosinney. 
A For S";te is met, according to Young Jolyon, wherever you go. The 
commonsense and practical view based on property as a yardstick is 
his instrument f or measuring all t hings. A Forsyte, he d-educes, is 
a man 11who is decidedly more them less a slave of property. 11 
1 . The Iian of Property, p . 124. 
2. Ibid., p . 190. 
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"The-J are, 11 repeated Young Jolyon, •half En31and, and 
the better half , too, the safe half, the three per cent 
half , the half thCl.t. counts. It 1s their \fealth and securi-
ty that makes everything possible; makes your art possi bl e . 
Without Forsytes , who believe in none of the~e things, 
but turn theo all to profit, 11here should Yle be? !.~ dear 
sir, the Forsyt,es are the midcUe men, tba conunercials , 
the pillars of society, the corner- stones of convention; 
everything that is admirable. 111 
The l' .... orsyte is dominant in most every profession and area of 
society, including literature, art, religion, science, and poli-
tics. 'rhe belief in nothing but property, the lack of ability to 
give oneself aYr~:y, the reducing of all values to property values, 
the disbelief in art, literatu.re, and religion except as convenient 
props to property holding, a.nd the power of never s i vine oneself 
up to anything body ciX.Ld soul, are traits stemming from the very 
.foundations of the bourgeois group of 'rhich the Forsytes are repre-
sentative. In short, ther e is a denial of life itself, as it is 
lrno1m and felt .• No human values ex:i.st outside the clan or tribe; 
therefore no serious notice is taken of outside judgment. Nature, 
God, and Beauty are blacklisted: this is the indictment of the 
li'orsyte caste . 
When we turn from the Forsytes as a group to the Forsyt,es as 
individuals, we see variations, but none of serious import. Gals-
vrorthy makes use of these individual variations for his social 
criticism and satire with a vengeance that is sornetimec burlesque. 
1. The l.!an of Property, p . 18 7. 
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But the tot al impact of the Forsytes and t he criticism of insti-
tutions are effected through the presentation of indi viduals and 
individual attitudes. 
Timothy Forsyte has already been described as being so prop-
erty conscious that he would not endanger his possessions by 
exposing them to the r isk of marriage and children: he sold his 
business inter ests, and gained a three per cent income which would 
keep him secure for the rest of his life. James Forsyte has been 
a solicitor for fifty- four years , worked carefully and cautiousl y , 
and amassed a fortune. 11Money was his light, his medium for seeing, 
that without Vlbich he was unable to see, really not cognizant of 
phenomena ••• ul Aunt Ann Forsyte possesses long life and the inti-
mate business and gossip of the fami~. She has secluded herself 
from the rest of life to submerge her self in the affairs of the 
family. She is further characterized by the stream of conscious-
ness technique, which Galsworthy also uses as a means of satire. Her 
thoughts reveal her to be scandalized by Young Jolyon' s marital 
adventures, and saddened that he has slipped from among her possessions. 
Aunt Hester is guided by the principl e of the conservation of 
energy. Upon Aunt Ann ' s death, she weeps but does not "abandon her-
self in sorrow. " Thus she carries out the Forsyte trait of not 
abandoning oneself to aeything. 
1. The Man of Property, p. 43. 
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S·.-:i thin l"l.."'.S somet:hing that 11town and middle cle.ss life 
haven ' t digested. • • • All the centuries of farm ,·,orl~ :md brute 
force have settled in hin, and there they' ve stuck •• • • 111 It 
is this primitive quality Ythich forces him to help tho patriot 
in the cafe br"~r!:l. in 11 .3e~ve.tion of a Forsyte. 11 This primitive 
quality is shown aeain and again. He picks a group of statu~.ries 
to diffuse <l. culture he does not possess. His uniln8.1- llJce sense 
or rivali"J is pointed up by the ste.teiT~.ent , 11Yrould. like to see 
arzything you ' ve got in your house half as good! " He is, then, 
the collecting link between the caste and its origins. 
GalsYrorthy, having established tho dominant trait of the 
socj.al caste, h<t.v:ing set the clw.racters before the ree.der -
c:'l:U'acters '\'fho besides representing the domillP.ting t raits of 
the caste are symbols of degrees of enslavement t o middle class 
blight- is able to make hits on the more topical Rspects of so-
ciety. The topical fla:w'S of the social structure arc attacked in 
a hit and run fashion. The"IJ are shmm to be the off- shoot of the 
CDste1 s dominant t r ait --i ts being a s lave to property. 
Jolyon 1 s analysis has aJ.ready been described to shO\'f the 
ef.fects of Forsyt.eism on social institut!..ons and the arts. Fmr 
people go beyond the mediocre standards of a Forsyte dominated so-
ciety. 11Art, literature, a.nu religion, survive by virtue of the 
1 . The i.!an of Property, p . 188. 
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feW cranks 11ho really beliave in such t'b.ings . 111 The ferr cranks 
represent the "men of vision'!' mentioned in the discussion of Gals-
worthy• s artistic outlook; the Forsyte represents 11 the man of 
facts . 11 They do not believe, they do not get their feet far from 
solid earth, and t hey do not give themselves completely to any-
thing--anything besides bodily security of themselves and their 
families . People like Bosinney and Irene are highly vulnerab:te 
because they do give themselves completel y to master passions. 
They are vulnerable because they constitute a minority and, in 
their over-extension of themselves , they a re easily thrust oi'f-
balance, despi te ·t,heir potent weapons of silence, irony, 8nd. 
rid..i..cule. 
But i t is not to be forgotten that t he Forsyt.es "make your 
arts possible, make literature, science, even religion possible. 11 
Underneath this conclusion is Galsworthy' s philosophy of op-
posites. The situation of the inn-keeper i n 11The Inn of Tra.nquilli-
ty11 should be recalled: a Forsyte in his own wa:::r, making commercial 
capital out of everything, the inn- keeper will, neve~Gheless, ele-
vate his children to a l evel of genuine culture. The Forsytes, by 
their commercial activity, provide the money basis for a culture 
superior to themselves at the same time that they profit by it. 
Yet, paradoxically, except for t he few "cranks11 , they corrupt 
1. The Man of Property, p. 338. 
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every institution of society. Little Francie Forsyte •s musical 
talents are approved as long as they bring money, and viewed with 
suspicion when t hey do not , regardless of the quality of the work. 
" • • • she turned to great and sincere work, choosing the sonata 
form, for t he violin. This was the only one of her productions 
that troubled the Forsytes. They felt instinctively t.hat it would 
not sell. 111 
The way the Forsyte property bias has corrupted the law is 
effectively s atirized in the "free hand11 controversy between 
Bosinney and Soames. The judge, a Forsyte by nature, is able to 
split the hair necessary to show that a 11free hand" , as Soames 
promised Bosinney, does not mean a free hand. Therefore, Bosinney , 
who has exceeded, in the name of art , the expenditure prescribed by 
Soames, must be made to pay. 
The institution of business is the breeding ground of the 
property instinct. Each Forsyte knows hovr to get the most for his 
money. Those who are not dir ectly in business have safeguarded 
their money in first rate securities . The board meeting in which 
Old Jolyon is censored for attempting to ·give money to a man ' s 
f amily, when the man bas shown his "disloyalty" to t he company and 
the stockholders by committing suicide, reflects a sharp satire 
on business. The pomposity, lack of charity, and self-centered 
character, of the businessmen emerge as Old Jolyon tries to stem 
1. The lltC.n of Property, p . 156. 
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the attacks which are launched against him. 
Charitable organizations have nothing to do with charitable 
feelings. They are business organizations, run as such for the 
greatest returns on the investment. The poor must be hounded, 
investigated, and certified, before they can receive help, and the 
charitable organizations are used to keep unfortunates away from 
the cautious Forsytes, whom they might e:xpose to discomfortable 
experiences . The egos of women are boosted by the efficient opera-
tion of such organizations. Mrs. Baynes, an exampl e of the charity 
executive, believes the charity of individuals to be i.n!Iooral. Her 
enterprises were "indeed skim mille divested of all cream of human 
kindness. ul 
Soames is a prime example of the corruption accomplished by 
education, sumned up in the phrase, "good form.,, Nothing exists 
for him outside his class, whose vrorld and outl ook have been organ-
ized and pre-digested by the public schools. He refrains from 
beating his wife because such an act is contrary to "good form." 
not because he has a personal aversion to the act. In his conflict 
with Bosinney, he takes pains to show that he has confidence in 
his wife, and that his guest is his guest, regardless of the circum-
stances involv ed-again "good form, 11 and certainly Without substance. 
The theater has been corrupted and trlsted to uphold the prop-
1. The Man of Property, p . 201. 
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erty instinct. The plays have nothing to do v~ith reality; they 
simpl y reflect the class's instinct for solid2.rity--a solidari-
ty 1vhich will protect property. Soames, for e:x;ample, takes Irene 
to see the type of play \'thich sho·w-s the lm.sband as being alvra.ys 
strong and in the riglrt . 
Architecture and the novel are likmvise infected. 
Thus the basic probl em of The !!..an of Proper·ty is a mater i -
alism which moves into the various areas of society at the expense 
of the human ani the ideal. in1ile, properly, the property instindt, 
Trhich is the concrete manifestation of materialism, is a. dominating 
characteristic of the bourgeois class, it is also represented as 
a peculiar blindness in human nature dating back to pre- historic 
times . It a-~ses from a basic animal possessiveness in human na-
ture and the individual 1 s L"'!abili ty to seu himself as others see 
him. The Forsytes merely have t his disease to an extraordinary de-
gree . They see what they wish to see and believe ,·matever supports 
their ovm limited existence, an existence based on comfort., respect-
able appearances and security. The result is a short- circuiting 
of the whole of life for a singl e element of that whole. The 
bourgeois class, by definition, must possess the property holding 
instinct to an excessive degree; it is their raison d •etre. For 
1rithout property and the conservation of property, they a-"'e no 
longer bourgeoisie. Tlru.s Galsvrorthy seems to have hit upon both 
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of its Forsytes . 
Mr. Osborne 's obsequious regard for aristocracy- can be seen 
in the folloWing passage: 
The old gentleman pronounced these aristocratic 
names Ydt.h the greatest gusto. Whenever he met a great 
m.an he grovelled before h:i..m, and my- lorded h:Lrn as only 
a f ree-born Briton can do . He came home <mel looked out 
his hi sto!"J in the Peerage : he int.roduced his name into 
his Uaily conversation; he bragged about, his lordship 
to his daughters. He fell dO\m prostrate and basked in 
him as a Neapolitan begga r does in the sun.l 
Galm10rthy 1 s Forsytes . have outgrarrn such extreme obsequious-
ness; mC~ny of them had hB.d t he CJ,dvantages of a gentleman 1 s edu-
cation and felt themselves to be gentlemen. 
It is the Forsyte of the Mr. Wilcox iJJc, of E. J.l. Forster ' s 
Howards End, that more closely resembles the Galsworthy conception 
of a Forsyte. Indeed, E. :H. Forster may have rendered the subtler 
portr ait. lfor . "Jilcox is capable of the grea.test sort of pat ernal 
kindness; even 1'iiss Schlegel, who later becomes his 'tJife, is aY£-axe 
o.f hi s i'1fann htpnanity. And he i s capabl e of arra_nging affairs vr.ith 
a certain al!lount of t aste and distincti on, as the smooth function-
ing of the wedding ceremony indicates. But, paradoXically, along 
with these quab.ties, he is, -..'lith Soames, capabl e of a cheap cunning 
and rapacit,y . He bas no sense of the cru~ty he has infl:i.cted upon 
Bast of the lower cla.ss, alt hough the inside :ll1fo:mtation 11hich he 
gives I.liss Schlegel rttins Bast financially, and although he is partly 
1. William Thackerary, VaP..ity Fair, p . 140. 
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to blame for the corruption of Bast ' s wife. His idea of helping 
his wife t s eister is to turn her over to the authorities of a 
mental institution and prevent his wife from talking to her. 
At any rate, all of these novels, stretching, in their publi-
cation dates, over a long period of time, display the Forsytes 
from various points of view. Taken together they form a panoramic 
view of the successive developments of the middle class. 
So far, in this chapter, I have been primarily concerned with 
pointing out the social criticism, the artistic method, and the 
historical position of the subject of The Man of Property. ~efore 
terminating the discussion, I shall give some attention to its 
style. 
The last significant development in Galsworthy' s evolution 
of a style was pointed out in the story, "Salvation of a Forsyte. " 
I pointed out in the discussion of that story that Galsworthy' s 
style no longer revealed the unskillful use of words and the melo-
dramatic straining for effect qy use of unnatural repetition and 
bald statement of emotional feeling, that it had in fact become a 
functional tool which displayed its subject with a calm skill and 
an easy, pleasing rhythm. 
In The Man of Property Galsvrorthy' s style has greater flexi-
bility. The variety of moods which it is called upon to communicate 
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der:nnds a. st~rle Y1~1ich can suggest t enderness, ancer, laughter , 
scorn, ~~d pity--sonctimes in a somm~~t r apid succession. 
In addition, Gnlswortby, as author, is 1101:r the omniscient god 
correnenting upon his >rorld and analyzing it, nO\·r the dranatist 
portr ay:i..ng it, novr the poet singing his lanent. Here, for ex-
D.l1l}?le, Galsrrorthy narrowly skirts the sentimental by TrithclraYring 
suddenly into understatement in the l a st line of the pt:~.racraph. 
It ~:ras cood as a pla.y to s ee his fat her Vlith the 
children, but such a play as brings smiles Yd th tears 
behinJ.. An old lilan o.nd t11o s:nq.ll children Yralldng ·to-
~ether can be seen at any hour of the <4'\',r; but the 
sir;ht. of old Jolyon, with J olly and Holly seemed to young 
Jolyon a special peep- show of the tl1il1GS that lie at the 
botton of our hearts. The com.r>lete surrender of t.L::t 
ereci., old .fi::,'1lre to ·those l ittl e fivu-es on citi.:.cr :1:1.nc1 
.. n .s too poi~l18Jttl~- ·tender , and , being a man o.£ an :tabi t -
ual refle~: action, young Jolyon srrore softly under his 
Q_ree.th. The s!1on affected h:L11 in a ney unbecouin3 to a 
Forsytc, Tfho is not11ing ii' not undenonstrati ve. l 
Youn3 Jol~,ron 1 s srree.ri_ng and the expression "a vm:y unbecom-
ine to a Fol'S'.,rte11- - a neutr al and vague expression after ~- very 
concrete picture- sudrienly r escues a picture yf'l:i.ch is toddering 
on the brinl< of sentimentali ~·. In t he ver:r next pRr<J.Braph, he 
snddenJ.j· shifts to a satire of t he Forsyces, <'nd on the next page 
he becomes successivel y serious and refl ective. 
The !12.SG<'.ze quoted above revec"1ls the charact.eri stic combina-
tio'1 of JGhe drar~.tic and aD.alytic in l1is st~·le. In a fevr lrords ne 
have flashed before us the picture of Age nearing its end, reconciled 
1 . The i~n oi Property, p. 265f. 
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with Youth, which is but at the threshold of its life and hopes. 
The passage thus por trays the Forsytes while, at the same time, 
it analyzes them. 
Andre Chevrillon aptl y describes Galsworthy' s style as, 
Nothing but a ser ies of quiet little touches by an 
unerring brush, each amazingly expressive, complementary 
to all others, hel ping to suggest the rel ation of a cer-
tain face, certain bodil y habits , a certain physiol ogy, 
to certain rhythms of will, t hought and feel ing. l 
These "quiet l ittl e t ouches" require a high degree of sel ectiv-
i ty and compr ession. Though the detail i s concrete and seems minute-
l y described, it is r eally carefully selected to reflect the char-
acter s1 state of mind. Chevrillon, by means of sever al passages 
quoted at length, bas illustr ated the psychological impact which 
Galsworthy achieves by appr opr i ately fitt ing the details to the 
character por trayed. Irene and Bosinney, for exampl e, think of ob-
jects which reflect their imagination and love of beauty; the For -
sytes think of solid conventional t hings, which r eflect their love 
of comfort. June Forsyte ' s irritation with Bosinney and Irene' s 
preoccupation with beauty r eveals t he fact that she senses the at-
t r action each has for the other. 
Per haps Helen and Wilson Follett best summarize the styl e 
which helps to make The Man of Property one of the gr eat books. 
After giving Galsworthy credit for perfecting the "separate 
1. Andre Chevrillon, Three Studies in English Literature, P• 157. 
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chapter"- the chapter which is complete in itself, but yet is or-
ganically related to the unity of the novel-, after S'UIIDllarizing 
the qualities of his styl e as those of s~licity, modulation, calm-
ness and compression, they describe GalsvTorthy ' s style as follows: 
One can best summarize the style of Mr. Galsworthy 
by saying that no singl e quality of it has the dubious 
distinction of calling attention to itself. It is a 
style which wins wi. thout arresting, and persuades wi. th-
out ever having challenged. It is quite without self-
assertion, yet it is charged with individuality. Its 
frequent brilliance of phrase is simply the maximum of 
fitness and condensation- the discipline that comes from 
sel f-discipline and long apprenticeship, not from parox-
smal cleverness of particular moments ••• 1 
1 . Helen and Wilson Follett, Some Modern Novelists, P • 265. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE NOVElS , PLAYS, AND SHORT STORIES EMPHASIZING PROBLEMS 
WITHIN THE CASTE: 1907-1919 
The examination of the novels of this period rv.Lll not follow 
an exact chronological order. The novels which emphasize the pr ob-
lems which arise within the caste, and which appear at any time 
during the period 1907- 1919, will be examined for their effective-
ness as artistic works and as social criticism. Since The Man of 
Property reveals Galsworthy' s connnend of a technique by which he is 
able effectively to combine art and social criticism, it will con-
tinue to serve as a reference point in the discussion of succeeding 
novels . 
The plays 'Will be discussed in a similar manner to that of the 
novels , and will be selected according to their relationship to the 
ideas of the novels, rather than according to str ict chronology. 
The same principle of selection and discussion applies to the short 
stories, 'With the following exception. .Although the total body of 
the novels and plays produced during the period will be examined, 
only a representative gr oup of Galsworthy' s short stories will be 
examined. In this chapter, the group of stories selected will con-
tain examples of Galsworthy's attempts at criticism in both the 
very short and the very long short story, in order to indicate the 
length he needed for outstanding achievement. 
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The Country House reveals the problem of Pendycitis, the 
p roblem created by the man of property who bases his controlling 
struce in society on inherited estates instead of commercial ac-
tivity. A typical member of the country gentry class, Horace Pen-
dyce, along with the group that he represents, is more tenacious in a 
stupid and blundering fashion than the Forsytes. iThile the Forsyte 
·\1as somethi~ of a parvenu, Pendyce and his ilk have a status dating 
back to feudal times. lie is obsessed with the desire to carry on 
the tradition of his fore- fathers and to live like the medieval 
lord of ·&he manor. He desires to possess completely his wif'e , 
children, servants, and land. In the face of nature and hur.1an 
passion, he will tolerate no conditions Yrhich in any way threaten 
his status and his property. 
In contrast to the Forsytes, he has something of a spiritual 
and romcmtic basis for his beliefs. His forefather s were at one 
time the mainstay of the country; Pendyce believes himself still 
to be the roinstay- - industrialism to the contrary. He has his 
nevrspapers , his religion, c:o.nd a host of other Pendyces, by other 
n_qmes , to back him up in his illusion. So his beliefs a.re simple 
and 1rell codified, if unrealistic. Galsv1orthy gives the unvtr:i.tten 
code of Pendyce. 
11 I believe in my father, and his father, and his 
father ' s father, the makers and keepers of my estate; 
and I believe in myself and my son and my son 1 s son. 
And I believe we have made the country, and shalJ. keep 
the country what it is. And I believe in the Public 
Schools, and especially in the Public Schools that I 
was at. And I believe in my social equals and the 
country housei and in thi.ngs as they are, for ever and 
ever. Amen. 11 
Behind his belief are the State, the Church, the Law, and 
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Philanthropy. Those institutions insure that his son will not 
have to wor k, although idleness may cause his ruin, and that the 
state of mind of the country is psychologically attuned to main-
taining Peneyce on the l evel of his forefathers . 
After the main theme--the property insti.nct based on the hered-
itary principle--institutions bear the brunt of the social criticism. 
As in The Man of Property, the core disease which produces the insti-
tutions that support property is that of the possessive instinct. 
The problem posed by George Pendyce1 s pursuit of an unhappily 
married woman is developed in a similar manner to that used in the 
development of the problem of the Forsytes. Helen Bellew and George 
Pendyce threaten the stability of property by bringing in the note 
of passion, if not of beauty. If George marries her, the heavily 
indebted Pendyce estate will be open to a suit by Mr. Bellew, who 
charges George with the offense of alienating his wtl'e•s affections. 
The result of such a suit will be the shattering of the Pendyces.• fam-
ily prestige and social status, and the exhaustion of their fortune. 
1. The Count~ House, p . 172. 
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Horace Pendyce; of course , in t he man...ner of the Reverend Theo-
bald Pontifex of The ~.fay of All Flesh, t hreatens to disinherit 
his son, Geor ge, unless he gives up Helen Bellew·. Bllt George is 
no Ernest Pontifex to be frightened by a threat of disheritance; 
he stubbornly pursues Helen Bell~ and refuses to give her ·Qp. 
The affair pr ogr esses right up to the point of a court suit; then 
Helen Bellew suddenly solves the problem by t i ring of George and 
ending the aff air .. Mrs. Pencyce is able to persuade Er . Bellew 
to drop the suit. The novel ends yr.ith the Pendyces in control of 
the field- technically, as Galsworthy insisted they must be in 
order not to eirgJhasize an i ndividual and easy victory. 
They have, hoTiever, in pl ace of their stately principles, a 
hec:.p of broken images. Horace Pendyce has b~en shovm the i nsecuri-
ty of his pos ition ; for -vrhat he t hought ilfas a fortress of heredi-
~ 
t.ary rights has p roved to be but a flimsy shelter, r eady to f all 
before the first assault of passion. Mrs. Pendyce has been tern-
por ari.ly avrakened from her acquiescence in her husbanu ' s possess-
ion of her as a piece of pr operty. And but for t.he f e.ct t hat the 
feel il18:s bet·ween Helen Bellew· and George yrere transitory, e.s Bo-
sinney and Irene ' s were not, the Pendyces vrould have seen their 
house come tumbling dO':m. Its vul nerability ho.s been exposed.; Fen-
dyce can no longer rest i n the pleasing belief that t here is an 
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impregn.."l.bl e , almost div-ine , force guarding it, f rom destruction. 
The centr al thesis is handled effectivel,y. 'dhile we see the 
Pendyces still, in the end, pbysicaD.y and materially i nt act, we 
also see thi:l.t t heir very love of property and their static view 
of life will eventually cause n<:~.ture to destroy t hem. For their 
static existence and loves and loyalties cannot st and against the 
~rnamic forces of life. 
Each area of HPend"tJcitis:r , cts l·r . Par runor, the lcm:rer, terms 
the social ills of the country ~entry, is symbolized by a. character 
and criticized. Here , i n the follovling quot 1?.t,ion, the econonic 
an..d 2.rtificial basis on \Thich minis ters of the caste approach re-
l iGious careers is criticized. 
To unclerst an.d and sympa.thize Yli th the f eelings end 
act i ons of the Rector of ~V"orsted Skc:-rnes , one must con-
sider his origin an::l the circumstD.Uces of his hfe. 
The second son of an old Suffolk fc.r.lil y , he ll.?.d 
f ollolled the routine of his hm.1.se, ~md haviJ1g pas sed 
at the age of trrenty- four as a man fit,ted to impc>.rt 
to persons of both sexes rules of life and conduct 
a.fter -rrhich they had been groping for tvr.ice or th..-rice 
that mm.ber of years. His character, never at aey time 
undecided, yras by t his fortunate circumste..Ylce cryst<:~ ized 
and render ed irmnune from the necessity of self- search an.d 
spiritual struggle inc5.denta.l to his neighbours . Since 
he Yras a man neither below nor above average, it did 
not occu r to him to criticize or plrJ.ce himself in op-
position to a system which had gone on so long e.nd w.:>..s 
about to do him so much good. Lil(e all aver age men, he 
17.?.S a believer in authority. • . 1 
l . The Country House, p . 108. 
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The hcredi tai"J system creates the type of minister and there-
fore the t.ype of religion offered. "fr~J rule of primoge"titure, the 
first son inherited the pr operty and the rc!-:Jai.nder of the fa.'Ilily 
''fere in his cet.re. Hm·rever, those in his care had to fine: means 
of c1.rnine noney; f:mily fort!ll1es 1vere not bein~ replenished. And 
the respectable occupations were in the churcll, the government , 
and the ar'JOOd services . Thus on one h;md, the hcreditc:uy system 
creates a proflicate George Pendyce and preserves the explosive 
squire, Horace Pendyce. On the other hand, it cre<>tes ""- minister 
interested in systel'ls and dogma, but not in primal religious ex-
perience. Hence, he supports all things which mal(e for the 11sancti-
ty11 of the home and the hereditary system of property C~nd patrona.Ge. 
Hence, he is against divorce and bLrth- control : He, h.:i.JLI.self, is 
about to be presented YTith his eleventh child. !!is attitude to,Tards 
marriage is typical of his conservative vie-.Ts. 
11I've said nothing so far, 11 he began; "I don ' t feel 
that it ' s rrry business. Liy conviction is that there • s 
far too l!"DlCh divorce nowa&.ys. Let this ;roman go back to 
her husband, and let him shovr her where she ' s to blame" 
-his voice and his eyes hardened- 11then let them for-
give each other like Christians. You tall~, 11 he said to 
Gregory, "about standing up for the woman. I've no pa-
tience vrith that; it ' s the 1:ray immorality• s fostered 
these deys. I raise my voice against this sentimental-
i sm. I alvrays have, and I alvr.zys Trill. ul 
Letting the husband shm·r his w:Lfe vrhere she is to blame seems to 
l . The Country House, p . 171. 
be a stereotyped response, not only in a way of thinking, but 
also in a way of expression. Herr Paul of Villa Rubein used almost 
the same words in describing the married man' s duty. Thus the 
response is a class response, not an achieved realization of the 
individual. 
In the short story, 11 A Fisher of Men, 11 a clergyman is por-
trayed who strongly resembles the clergyman of Worsted Skeynes .1 
He, too, is dogmatic and stern. He gradually loses his flock as 
they tire of hearing him preach of nothing but sin and eternal 
damnation. The members of the church petition the bishop for the 
dismissal of their pastor, but since the clergyman' s right to 
preach in the church lfaS purchased by his father, he cannot be 
dismissed. Deserted by his flock, the clergyman preaches among the 
cliffs and goes home and dies. Although the extended narration, 
e~lanation, and melodramatic ending, keep the story from being one 
of distinction, it does drive home the same basic characteristics 
of the clergyman which Galsworthy criticized in The Country House: 
orthodoxy, lack of imagination, lack of search for truth, lack of 
Christian love, tyrannical bearing, and dependance on the caste which 
created him. 
Philanthropy is represented by Gregory Vigil. His charity is 
generous, but as much lacking in the ability to deal with problems 
as the efficient charity of the Forsytes. His championship of a 
1. "A Fisher of Men, 11 Caravan, pp. 615-623. 
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cause is almost a sure sign that that cause will fail . 
He is best seen in comparison with the lawyer, :Mr . Paramor, 
w'ho symbolizes the law and acts as a chorus for the book. They are 
both inclined towards idealism, but Mr. Paramor tries to see things 
in a more practical light. It is he who advises the Pendyces to 
keep the Bellew- Pendyce alienation of affections suit out of court, 
believing that the suit is likely to hurt the elder Pendyces, but 
neither George Pendyce nor t he Bellews, as they are tough- skinned 
l:Jldi vidualists. It is he who t r ies to show Gregory Vigil that extreme 
relaxation of the marriage laws will lead, in many cases, to conduct 
destructive to society. 
1111y friend, listen to some pl ain speaking. Your ward 
/Helen Belle-.ff and her husband and George Pendyce are just 
the sort of people for whom our l aw of divorce is framed. 
They've all three got courage, they're all reckless and 
obstinate, and- f orgive me-thick skinned. Their case, 
if fought,>w:i.ll take a w·eek of hard swearing, a week of 
the public 's m::mey and time. It will give admirable 
opportunity to eminent counsel, excellent reading to the 
general public, first-rate sport all round. The papers 
will have a regular carnival. I r epeat, they are the very 
peopl e for whom our law of divorce is framed. There ' s a 
great deal to be said for publ icity, but all the same it 
puts a premium on insensibility, and causes a vast amount 
of suffering to innocent peopl e. I told you once before, 
to get a divorce, even if you deserve i t, you mustn't 
be a sensitive person. Those thr ee will go through it 
all spl endidly, but every scrap of skin will be torn off 
you and our poor friends down here, and the result will 
be a drawn battle at the endl That's if it' s fought, and 
if it comes on I don' t see how we can l et it go unfought; 
it ' s contrary to my instincts. nl 
1. The Country House, p . 179. 
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I t would seem, then, t hat there a re marriages \vhich a re unlike 
that of Soames and Irene, marriages which call for a law to keep 
society from being dissolved by ,Yillful and reckless people . George 
and Helen belong to this r eckless group. However, the same law 
which does good for society on one hand discriminates against the 
sincere and s ensitive. 11To get a divorce," Paramor says, "even 
if you deserve it, you rustn1t be a sensitive person. " Some criti-
c i sm of the press i s implied in the comment s on its sensational 
treatment of divorce trials. 
Mr. Paramor continues his argument by admitti ng that divorce 
laws are all wrong from the view of the human heart. But for the 
present system of property , they are necessary. What would the 
Pendyces be able to do without t he present divorce system? One 
must give men t:i.Jne to get better, or one must do something about 
the property system. The marriage law is still based on the Old 
Testament which emphasized marriage as a thing which hel ped soli-
darity. The state, in the figure of the law and Mr . Paramor, thus 
criticizes itself, but also the people and the system. 
As the outcome of the story follows closel y the predictions 
of Mr . Paramor, he evidentl y r epresents Galsworthy 1 s opinions. 
Helen does tire of Geor ge and give him up . Everyone does suf.fer 
more than the three parties directly involved. 
However , if Paramor represents Galswortby ' s opinions, Gals-
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worthy has moderated and qualified his stand considerably. Is the 
divorce law only relatively bad? If so, who is to decide upon the 
relativity? Should there be one l aw for Irene and Soames and 
another for Bellew and George Pendyce? Galsworthy juggles the 
question backwards and forwards to such an extent that the reader 
is left in confusion. The argwnent lacl{S the forthright assault 
launched in The 1tan of Property. 
Frederic Taber Cooper points out that The Country Hou~ is 
economically constructed. l The characters and the setting, be 
continues, are sharpl y l imited in number . 
As a result of this economy, pointed out by Cooper, the novel 
gains in concentration, unity, simplicity of form and narration. 
With such a small number of characters to be followed, the reader 
is without the feeling that he will confuse one minor character 
with another, a confusion which was quite possible Vlith some of 
the characters in The Man of Propertl • 
HoweTer, in The Country House Galsworthy is guil ty of a fault 
vthich will assume greater importance in subsequent novels : the 
repetition of characters used in previous books without sufficiently 
vitalizing them to stand on their feet in a new role. Helen Bellew, 
f or example, is obviously an unprincipled Irene. They both have a 
deadly sexual attraction for men. They are both largely passive, 
1 . Frederic Taber Cooper, "John Galswortby, His Pl ace in Contempo-
r ary Letter s ," The Book NS\V'S Monthly, 1912, Vol. 30, pp. 774-777. 
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m1<l tt1c~ : oth use n6cl\:ery :ro silence aeainst ·t.hcir opponents. 
But Ylhere Irene is sensitive and sincere, Eelen is insensitive 
and capricious. The part of Eelen1 s chco.racterization Yrhich ~1i.ll 
trouble the reader is that which emphasizes her beauty and se~-= 
appeal . In e2.ch of these passages he is reminded, not of Helen 
Bell~T, bu.t of Irene. l 
I.:rs . l'endyce is an Irene aYrakened in old age. Her avroJ~ening 
comes too late. Characteristic of a ;·to!!1D.l1 of her caste, she knO":rs 
nothing of the Ylorl d and hc,s not tre money vrith \'lhich to establish 
her independe!1ce. ":li1en she leaves her lmsband because he Las dis-
iru1crited thei~ son and goes to join her son in the city, she 
is pathetic; and yrhen her son refuses her aid nnd companionshi!1, 
she is lost. There is nothin~ for her to do but to return to the 
ucar;e11 for -.·thich she has been conditioned. 
~Iorace and George Pendyce are well realized types vmo at 
t:L'I'Jles beco!'1.e rather viv-ld. They have. to so:-.1e extent been seen 
before, being ne:'l r relD.tives of Herr Paul and Treffry of Villa 
Rubein. The S<J.me basic tro.its of stubbornness, e:xplosive reactions 
to problems (n re:l.Ct).on v1hich always r.takes things worse instead 
of better) , genius for devising bad solutions, and the conviction 
of the ascencLmcy of his cas·t-e are hel d in cohliOOn lJ'IJ Herr l·co.ul 
and Hore?.ce Pendyce. George, perhaps, could represent ·the ~-outh of 
Herr Paul. 
This infinite variation of a ferr types cannot ndequately sup-
1 . H. G. ·.rells fou:nd Helen Bell~·r so unconvincinG that he described 
her to Gt1.lsr10rthy as, 11The bad vroman ~rou 1 ve seen across u 
room. 11 See I'a!"Tot 1 s The Li:Le and Lett.t rs of John GalS':rorLhy, 
p . 206. 
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port novels devotec1 to socic>.l c:rit.:i.cism. !.i'or soon there is not!l-
ing fresh in the ba sic art of tbe fiction, the only unfruiiliar 
eler,ent bein::; icle~.s . FlL.rthe:r; since the idens Trill a~so unuergo 
repet: tion .:md vari:~.tion, the reader cannot CJq)ect :nn1ch novelty 
on t lwt score. 
The necorx.l n1a jor problem in ~0lris novel i s that, vfi1ile tile use 
of Helen Bellew nnd GeorGe Fendyce to shovr that passion cannot b e 
constrained by t.he prescure of soci.?~ co,went:Lon is effecttve, t he 
reader misses Gl. sense of r:1omentousness in their nffui r . The affair 
is, ~:rt,cr -tl.l, but. an D.i'.fair . For vrhether George suceeecl.s in 
securing Helen or not never assu."Tles the :i.npor-t.?nce th:rt. t:l.e reader 
feels in t:1e ~roble:1 ol.' Josinney1 s securing of Irene. ;n1en Georee 
fails, his pride is hurt, but his life is fuj1d.cmcnt:'ll ly "':that i t 
';:oul.l be i1ith or '.1ithout Helen 3ellerr. And .for Ecl en 3ellmr, the 
al'fair hc.•.s been si:!ply 8110ther adventure. 
The t hird major probl em of t he novel is the use of the for-
tuitous cir cu.:nsta.nce to end the story with the Penttrces still in 
control of the situation. Thus the logic o.l art is ar:;ain sac r i -
ficed to the logic of argumentat ion. Had not Ee1en Bellerr ac-
rruired D. dist.~.ste for George, 'What then ·woul(l have been the re-
sults to the Pendyces? There is a definite disap1~ointmont in the 
reaction of the reader to -..vhat s eems 8ll abr upt and capricious 
disposal of the issue much the actions of Gcorae and Helim r_ ... ve 
r aised, although Galsrrorlhy for eshadoYrs his e."'ldinc and t ries to 
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prepare the reader by saying that one or the other of the couple 
will tire of the affair. However, it is just a matter of whether 
or not Helen Bellew will get tired; for, tired or not, George, it 
is stated, will, through consideration for morality and 11 good 
fonn, 11 go through with the marriage. Thus the easy victory is 
forestalled; the Pendyces are left in control, but at a great pr ice 
artistically. All of this seems to indicate that Galsvrorthy is 
moving tO\fards a stereotype and automatic sort of technique for 
examining society and criticizing it. 
The conception of the marTiage of Horace Pendyce and Margery 
Pendyce is not unified beyond doubt. Is there love in the marriage, 
or is there not? The reader is left uncertain. All through the 
story the reader has been persuaded that Mar gery Pendyce is owned 
by her husband as a piece of property, and that she is a victim 
of the loveless marriage. Galsworth:y has shown her taken for granted 
and ill-used. Horace Pendyce never calls her in on an important 
decision. The affair of George Forsyte and Helen Bellew comes into 
Margery• s hands through her brother, Gregory Vigil. Horace Pen-
dyce 1 s great won-y during her absence is that the neighbors will 
discover the discord in his marriage. But at the end of the story 
Pendyce seems to be endowed with a gruff and undemonstrative man• s 
affection for his wife. And she seems to return the affection. Is 
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this seeming return of affections the mere gladness of getting 
back to a familiar habit? Galsworthy does not say. Is Pendyce 1 s 
"love" merely that of a man regaining his property? Galsworthy 
does not make it clear. Certainly the reconciliation scene between 
the husband and wife suggests affection. 
11v'fell, Margery?11 was all he said. 
It shot through her that he looked older and very 
tired. Tired! 
The dinner- gong began to sound, and as though attracted 
by its long monotonous beating, a S\vallow flew in at one 
of the narrow windows and fluttered around the room. Mrs . 
Pendyce 1 s eyes followed its flight. 
The squire stepped forward and suddenly took her hand. 
11Don1t run av-ray from me again, Margery!" he said; 
and stooping down, he kissed it. 
At this action, so unlike her husband, llrs. Pendyce 
blushed like a girl. Her eyes above his grey and close 
crop~ed head seemed grateful that he did not reproach 
her. 
On the basis of the foregoing evidence, I can but conclude 
that Galsvrorthy1 s first novel after The Man of Property. represents 
a sharp retreat from the standard set in that novel. Its art and 
criticism are not well integrated. On the whole the novel lacks 
vitality, solid characterization, and momentousness for those who 
cannot draw upon the topical appeal that it must have had in its 
day. Moreover, the type of 11 love11 represented as existing between 
George Pendyce and Helen Bellew is hardly of a quality for which 
the Pendyce estate would be well lost. A plainer word for it is 
1 . The Country House, p . 283 . 
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lust. GalS'\vorthy fails to indicate that passion is not alTTaYS 
love. 
One fe.;ls that D. H. lav1rence1 s S":reepi:r13 attack on sexuali.ty 
in GalS':rortby ' s fiction has more justification here than al10'Yfhere 
else. 
And. so •:~e have it again and again, on this 10\'r and 
bastard level, all the hun~cl.ll co:rrespondence lackine . The 
sexual l8vel is extraordinarily low, like dogs . Galsworthy ' s 
heroes are all weirdly i n love vfi.th t.hemsel ves , vrhen v'fe 
knoYr them better, afflicted i'lith chronic narcissism. 1 
\'fhile the novel The Country House is not likely to claim the 
attention of the general reader, it has some value as a piece of 
1 i.terary history. It portrays the basic conservatism of rural people, 
and it tells the stOI"'J of a caste Ylhich had its importance in the 
history of 3nglan<l. If it lacks gre:>.tly the vl tality and art of 
The Han of Property, it does preserve in readable prose a bit of 
historic Engl and. 
The Patrician. Although the novel Fraternity comes betv1een 
The Country House and The Patrician, chronologically, The Patrician 
is being examined at this point in order to keep together the 
novels that emphasize probler.1s arising vrithin the caste . 
The ?f'trician, while spasmodica~ly successful, shorrs a less 
degree of familiarity with chara.cters and background than ~ 
Country House. Edward Garnett objected to the novel 1-rhile it rras 
still in r.lallUScript, because he felt that Galsworthy did not 
1 . D. !1. Lawrence, 11 Jolm Galsworthy, 11 Phoenix, p . 546. 
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know the aristocratic caste which he was trying to portray in The 
Patrician. Galsworthy replied by producing a list of people of 
the aristocratic caste that he knew. However, an examination of 
the novel still suggests the soundness of Garnett's criticism. 
After all, the proof of Galsvrorthy1 s familiarity with the aristo-
cratic caste lies in the novel itself, or it does not exist for 
the reader. No appeal to names can help strengthen the impact 
made upon the reader in the direct experience of reading, and is 
theref ore irrelevant. 
Galsworthy states his case . 
You seem to start out with the idea that I can't 
knm'f these people and then to make everything square 
Witli that t heory. And secondly, you have missed the 
change of tone in this book- you assumed that I was going 
to be satiric as in the other books; but I feel ro.yself 
passing from satire to another phase; and though it I had 
chosen to be satiric I could have given you as many 
intimate touches--satiric as they are with me--as I chose; 
I didn' t want to--I wanted to go for the spirit behind 
the general spirit of things. 
As to knowledge of the people. Well, how can you 
tell? In the first place, after all, half my set at 
Oxford belonged to them. I have met them here and there, 
and especially of late, and believe me there is not the 
vast gulf between them and or dinary (! ) people that you 
imagine. Thirdly, G. Murray, who has married into them 
and knows some of them intimately and is not l i kely to 
be too favourable, finds no fault; quite the contrary. 
From one of your notes I see that you think that I 
have an upward slant towards them: As to that, first: 
It is so easy to 11 go for" rank and power, so fatally easy, 
and with my radical reputation would have discounted the 
whole effect of the book. I have been "going forn the 
dried up spirit in them all through the book; and in order 
to do that effectively, I have been at pains not to seem 
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hostile. Secondly : If you have the patience to consider 
the trend of my work from The Island Pharisees down to 
the present you will see that it decreases steadily in 
satire from book to book, and increases in an endeavour 
to get some sense of beauty • •• 1 
Taking Galsworthy ' s defense at its face value--that he knew 
the people of his novel, but was not interested in 11intimate 
touches, 11 that he has become progressively less interested in 
satire and more interested in the 11 sense of beauty, 11 that he is 
after the general spirit of "dried upness11 in the aristocracy and 
is trying to conceal hostility, The Patrician still does not rise 
to the level of The Country House, still confronts the reader with 
an atmosphere and an environment that are not clea rly drawn and 
characters that are not fully developed. JOC>reover, "intimate 
touches11 need not have been satire, but merel y that variety of 
touches which makes the reader know that he is meeting individual. 
and complex personalities in a clear and well understood setting. 
The repetition of characters from other books, but merely 
under different names, is too apparent. Audrey Lees Noel is none 
other than Irene Forsyte in aristocratic dress. The same passivity, 
the same sense of ethereal beauty spiced with sex, the same ability 
to give self whol.J.y to love in spite of inhibiting social conventions, 
and the same victim of persecution, look the reader in the face. We 
1. Ma.rrot, 2£• Cit. , p . 290. 
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have, here, indeed, the mixture as before. Mrs . Noel has the same 
habit of speaking little, but being quite pointed when she speaks. 
Irene's ironic smile is hers to suggest and conceal meaning. The 
following passage will illustrate the point. Lady Casterley is try-
ing to dissuade Mrs. Noel from becoming seriously involved with 
M:iltoun and endangering his political career. 
111 don't 'rn.nt to hurt you, nry dear. It's about Iey" 
gr andson, of course." 
But Mrs. Noel made neither sign nor motion, and 
the feeling of irritation ~hich so rapidly attacks the 
old when confronted by the unexpected came to Lady 
Casterley1 s aid. 
11 
• • • you don 1 t wish to injure him, I 1m sure. 11 
Mrs. Noel shook her head, and Lady Casterley went on: 
"I don 1 t know what they're not saying since the even-
ing your friend Mr. Courtier hurt his knee. Miltoun ;vas 
most unwise ••• n 
Mrs. Noel ' s answer was bitterly distinct: 
11 I d:idn 1 t know anyone was sufficiently :interested in 
my doings. 11 
Lady Casterley suffered a gesture of exasperation to 
escape her. 
"Good heavens!" she said; "every connnon person is 
interested in a womanwtose position is anomalous. 
Living alone as you do, and not a widow, you're fair 
game for everybody, especially :in the country." 
Mrs . Noel ' s sidelong glance, very clear and cynical, 
seemed to say: "Even for you." 
Mrs. Noel smiled. This smile startled Lady Caster-
ley; :it seemed, by concealing everything, to reveal 
depths of strength and sublety. vVould the woman never 
s how· her hand? And she said abruptly: 
"Anything serious, of course, is out of the question. " 
11 Qu:ite. 11 
That word, which of all others seemed the right one, 
was spoken so that Lady Casterley did not know :in the 
least what :it meant • • .1 
1. The Patrician, p . 124£. 
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Claude Harbinger, in pursuit ot Barbara, sister of MiJ.toun, 
is a refined carbon capy of George Pendyce. stubbornness, tenacity, 
pride, possessiveness, and a tendency to remain in attendance 
after he has ceased to be welcome are evident in his fierce cling-
ing to Barbara. lord Dennis shows himself a second Horace Pendyee : 
He knows only how to demand with acerbity and stubbornness the 
cessation of any move which might hurt his status among others 
of his caste. In the tWlle of his ancestors he demands that Ydl-
toun cease his pursuit of Mrs. Noel, who is separated. from her lmsbancl 
because she is averse to him sexnal.ly, but undi vorced. because of 
his conventional scruples against. divorce. 
Courtier, though somewhat pale in character and a variation 
of Galsrrorthy• s typical. men of "'Yision, 11 serves as an effective 
.foil to M:Utoun: where Miltoun hesitates, he -would take Mrs. Noel 
and damn society; he stands for freedom. l!e is also the lmight-
errant for all lost causes. But he does not represent "spiritual. 
proportion"; he is at the opposite extreme of the pole in bis 
complet e disregard for authority and. society. On the other hand 
he is a gentleman as shown by the fact that he refuses to make po-
li tical capital out. of being roughly handled by people in Cara-
doc's Tillage, or by Miltoun•s being publicized as p¢ng attent:bn 
to Mrs. NoeJ.. When his party• s newspaper publishes the account of 
Miltoun•s attention to Mrs. Noel, Courtier leaves his party. "This 
closes my connection with the campaign, 11 he said: ''What' s the 
address of this paper? "1 He stands for democracy. 
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How·ever, Galsworthy states that Courtier does not represent 
his opinion. In the preface to the Manaton Edition of The Pa-
t r ician, he asserts that Courtier would be the first to tire of 
the kind of rule that he is demanding and that, 
Aristocracy is till the right principle of govern-
ment, when- as so seldom is the case--it means govern-
ment by the proven, not merely the assumed or hereditary 
best. And the problem before the modern "democratic" 
state is how to prove who are the best and elect them for 
governors.2 
Courtier also serves as a foil for Barbara. Trained in obe-
dience to authority, and acclimatized to authoritarian life, she 
can chafe against restrictions, but she cannot make the necessar.1 
revolt which would enable her to bow to her l ove for Courtier. 
Eventually, she goes back within the patrician fold and marries 
in her own cl ass. Her e, better than M:i.ltoun, is an example of the 
"drying effect" of aristocracy. Unfortunately, the victim is hardly 
more than another one of Galsworthy1 s "nice" girls; she soon fades 
away from the reader. 
The rest of the characters produce the same shadowy effect . 
Fortunately for the book, Miltoun, the thesis character, is 
a new· creation, perhaps not clearly understood by the author, and 
1. The Patrician, p . 73. 
2. Ibid., Preface to the Manaton Edition, Vol. 8. 
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perhaps not clearly demonstrating Gal.swort.by• s idea of the "dry-
ing effect" of aristocracy. For when all is accounted for, Miltoun 
emerges as a highly principled individual. of turbu1ent emtions, 
caught between the desires of the spirit and the weakness of the 
flesh. 
Galswortb;y, in the preface to The Patrician, s tates the thesli.s 
of the book and giTes an oTera11 impression of Miltoun and the 
other important characters. The "dried-upness11 of the aristocracy 
is 11born of too Jil.8ey generations of authority and assured position. 
With active energetic types such as M:iltoun and La~ Casterley it 
takes the fom ot an unconscious itch for power. • .fanatical. ad-
herence to the ideal of leadersbip."l The necessity of being de-
ci siTe, he continues, e1inrlnates imagination, doubt.s, sympathies, 
rumination, and the faculty of understa.Ming. The aristocratic 
caste is therefore emotionally starved "or vdthered. 11 
This thesis is not upheld by Yiltoun's character. Despite 
the atroph;y of emotion and the "itch for power" attributed to him, 
U:Utoun manages to mani£est a great deal of emotion for Mrs. Noel 
and for his concern with principle. The better part of the book 
centers around those struggles which split him into two men: the 
man passionately in love with his manifest destiny' of leadership, 
and the man passionate]Jr in love With Mrs. Noel. The first part 
1. Preface to the JJanaton Edition, The Patrician, Vol. B. 
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ot the book emphasizes him in relationship to his caste, his va-
riations from the caste, and his boyhood preparation for leader-
ship. With his high devotion to duty and service, he is never 
simply one of a group; he is an individual. Nor does his devotion 
to duty- strike the reader as an itch for power, but rather as a 
serious regard for the responsibilites which he wiJ.l eventually 
assume. 
At the end o! his schooling, instead of going directly into 
politics, as was customa.l"y, he takes a period for thought, study, 
and travel. When we meet him directly, he is mature. He wishes 
to be sure he is prepared. It is this highly individual quality or 
his which seems to take him beyond his caste, beyond ~re f orm 
into a concern with the essence., with the nature of things. 
Other characters have been lost in form: Soanes in property, An-
tonia ot The Island Pharisees in dead and meaningless class mres, 
Pendyce in sentimental attachment. to ancestorism. But Mil.tolln 
convinces the reader of a thoroughly sincere, and not al.together 
selfish, concern with the principle o! being fit to rule. Fur-
ther, there is his very real passion !or Audrey Noel. It is as ii' 
Galswort.b71 s character unshackled himselt !rom Galswort.hy'' s con-
cept or mere "dried-upness" and "power itch" and !ought baek on lil.s 
on terms. 
"I can't live a lie. 'llfl1at right have I to lead, if 
I can1t follow. I'm not like your friend Courtier vrho 
believes in liberty. I never have, I never shall. 
Liberty? What is liberty? But only those who conform 
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to authority have the right to 'ti.eld authority. A man is 
a churl Ytho enforces l aws , when he himself has not the 
strength to observe them. I wi.ll not be one of whom it 
can be said : 1He can rule others, hi.mself--1 11 
nNo one will know. " /Mrs . Noel speaking! 
"I shall know," he s aid; but he saw clearly that she 
did not understand him.l 
Thus is he twisted betvreen his love for Mrs. Noel and his 
love for principle. He is caught : To have Mrs. Noel at all, he 
must have her as his common- law wife; to have her as his common-
l aw,vife is to defy the la~~s of the state. 2 
The itch- for- pow·er theory becomes especially dubious , along with 
the emotional starvation theory, vlhen one considers the following 
passage. 
• •• there was no question of renunciation /Of politi-
cal career7. She >w.s his , he hers; that ,,,ras detennined. 
But what, - then, was he to do? There vras no chance of her 
getting fxee. In her husband 1 s viffi~ ••• under no circu~ 
stances vras marria.ge dissoluble. Nor, indeed, to Miltoun 
would divorce have made things easier, believing as he 
did that he and she were guilty, and that for the guilty 
·t-here could be no marriage. She , it was true, asked noth-
ing but just to be his in s ecret; and that was the course 
he knffi•r most men would take, without further thought. 
There was no material reason in the world why he should not 
so act, and maintain unchanged every other current of: his 
life. It would be easy, usual. And, with her faculty for 
1. The Patrician, p . 336. 
2. Remington in H. G. Wells 1 s The New Machiavelli, published in 
the smne year as The Patrician (1911), reveals a similar &ort 
of idealism. Just as he is rising in the liberal party, he 
discovers that the liberals are not dealing with realities 
and that many of them are superftcial and insincere. He changes 
to the conservative p~y and finds that they are concerned 
only with selfish i nterests. During this period, he falls in 
love with Isabel, a co- worker, abandons his v-rife and politics 
and goes to find, or seaxch for, a higher reality with Isabel. 
His disillusionmerrt vrith politics makes his decision to go 
vdth Isabel less dii:ficult . 
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self-effacement, he knw she would not be unhappy. Bu.t 
conscience, in Miltoun, was a terrible and fierce thing. 
In the delirium of his illness it had become that Great 
Face which had marched over him. And, though during the 
weeks of his recuperation, struggle of all kind bad ceased, 
now that he had yielded his passion, conscience, in a new · 
and dismal shape, had crept up again to sit above his 
heart ••• 1 
If there is Sllch an itch for power, wiv does the rermnciation mean 
nothing? If no erotional life, why this passion for Mrs. Noel? He 
is reaey to toss over his position for her if his doing so will 
solve anything. But in a deep sense there is a sincere struggle of 
conscience. One may think it misguided, may advise, as his caste 
did, that he take Mrs. Noel in secret; but one cannot detli1 its pres-
ence. It is a conscience that goes beyond caste, for his fellow 
caste members do not have it. It cannot, then, be a mere caste 
super-ego. No, this is the character who broke his chains to Gals-
110rtey and Ga.lswortby• s idea. This is the one who got away. 
The fact that Galsvrortey has created a character who is not 
in l ine with his thesis weakens the point of the book. But it al-
so enlivens pages which otherwise would have been dull, as so many 
pages of the book are dull. 
Galsvrortby' s best argwnent for the "drying effect" of aris-
tocracy is the "casket of the aristocratic principle", Lady Cas-
terley. But Lady Casterley is so shadowy as a character, so much 
1. The Patr ician, p . 326.f. 
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a stereotype of the aristocrat that one W'OUld think that Gals-
1rorley lifted her from the cinema. lforeover, he depends too much 
on direct characterization by statements ani on catching her most 
obv:tous traits. And the symboliSJII. that be uses to defini te:cy- tie 
her to the idea is theatrica1. After Lac\v' Casterley has commanded 
the killing of a homet, killed it herself, she keeps cl'U.Shing it 
until Barbara cries out: 11Is there an;rthi.ng else you 110ul.d like to 
crush, dear? 11 Later Barbara says: "OhJ Grann;.r, for heaven's sake, 
stand still; haven • t you squashed the hornet enough, even if he 
did come in where he had no buiness •. " All this, of course, is 
supposed to S)'Dlbolize the authorit arian tendency to crush all that 
is Wild, and Laey Casterley' s crushing of Barbara. 
other than the drying effect of caste, GalhOrtey criticizes 
marriage, the public schools, and the press. Audrey Lees Noel is 
a victim ot the loveless marriage, 'Who has been able to leave 
her husba..M and to exist alone on a legacy. The lmsband. is a clel.'-
gyma.Jillfho does not believe in divorce. We are given to understand 
that Audrey was no better than a slave· to ber lmsbarri, that she 
found out that she did not love him a.tter they were married, tried 
to make the best of a bad situation, and finally took a separate 
residence from her lmsband. The divorce situation has lett her 
stranded and helpless. 
Claude Harbinger is a product ot the public schools. He ba3 
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the habit 11of relating everything in the Universe to the standards 
and prejudices of a single class. " That is the 11public school 
habit . ll 
He would never have admitted for a moment that cer-
tain doors had banged- to at his birth, bolted ·when he 
vrent to Eton, and pad- locked at Cambridge. No one Yrould 
have denied that there 1vas much that '\'faS valuable in his 
standards--a hi gh level of honesty, candour, sportsmanship, 
personal cleanliness, and self- reliance • •• but it would 
have required f a r more or iginal ity than he possessed to 
look at Life from any other point of view· than that from 
1.•rhich he had been born and bred to v1atch Her . l 
Again, the public school as the repository of class customs, 
moulder of class vievlpoints , inculcator of uniformity, and short-
sightedness . In short , the creator of a hot- house substitute for 
life, a condition' disjoined from reality. 
The press comes in for a short drubbing in tre case of its 
report on Courtier' s treat ment at the hands of ruffians , a ni its 
scandal- mongering in reporting Miltoun1 s pr esence at tre home of 
a married woman. 
Since Miltoun is the greatest virtue t hat the book possesses, 
and since H:i.ltoun does not illustr ate Galsvrorthy1 s critical point, 
there is little to be said f o r the pr esentation of the criticism. 
Its power :i.s further weakened by the f act that M:i.ltoun does not 
decide his m·m f ate. He is saved because Mrs. Noel goes array, and 
he has no alternative but to devote himself to politics. Thus 1'irs . 
1 . The Patrician, p . 193f. 
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Noel is something of a ~ ~ machina, who descends to rescue her 
mortal . Mil toun might have spared himself his agonizing cerebrations; 
the author allows them to lead no1"ihere. 
The first part of the book is too assertive, not enough demonstra-
tive. Both the art and the social criticism suffer from. this prepon-
derance of assertion. We are told about, }liltoun; we are told about 
Courtier; we are told about Lady Casterley: We are not forcefully 
sho-vm them. The formative influences which Miltoun was exposed to in 
his youth are all related in Chapter Five: his solitary boyhood, his 
early ambitions, his school life, and h.is political principles. The 
reader is keenly aware of the absence of dramatic portrayal. l 
Thus The Patrician is not a book to lay claim upon remembrance. 
It marks a second step dovmward from the standard erected by The Man 
of Property. Endowed with a universal and non- transitory theme, the 
book fails to come up with the vitality and art which would make it 
a l'rork of permanent worth. For the subsequent career of Galsworthy, 
The Patrician represents dangerous deficiencies. Inventiveness, new 
characters, and a live use of artistic technique-that achieved in The 
Man of Property- are essential· if the author is to continue to work 
on a high level of literary excellence. 
1. Coningsby of Disrae1i t s Coningsby, whose idealistic poll tical 
development resembles ·Mi.ltoun1 s , illustrates what The Patrician 
would have gained by a dramatic portrayal of Mil toun t s youth. 
We see Coningsby interacting with school friends, his family, 
and life in general, and, therefore, we have a sense of greater 
intimacy. Further, Lord Monmouth, Lucretia, Mr. Rigby- the aris-
tocrats- -are alive and convincing. Sidonia and Lord Monmouth 1 s 
contemptuous at titude towards the affairs of the heart and women 
suggests an aristocratic suppression of emotion. 
13.5 
Plays and Short Stories 
The plays and short stories to be examined here do not repre-
sent the chronological order of their appearance. They are, rather, 
the plays and short stories which appear within the period 1906-1919, 
and are directly related to specific themes in the novels dealing 
with problems within the caste. The plays of this period which re-
late to t he problems that arise between the higher castes and the 
lower castes ·will be taken up after the exa.m:ination of the novels 
related to that theme. In both cases, short stories representative 
of the best of Galsworthy' s achievement will be examined. 
11The Fugitive. " This play reveals Galsworthy ' s characteristic 
method of presenting social criticism on the stage. The often more 
indirect method of his novels is cast aside; the social· problem is 
directly presented in the first scene aD~ attacked throughout the 
res·!:; of the play. 
Glare and Geor ge Dedmond are suffering in an unhappy marriage. 
For Clare has found that she has nothing in connnon with her husband, 
and that she does have a definite aversion to him- -an aversion \ifnich 
is not to be explained by rational discussion. She desires freedom. 
But to give Clare her f reedom i s to give her a divorce. And to give 
her a divorce is to destroy the sanctity of the home and the family. She 
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desires at least to be spared sexual relations with her lru.sband, 
but to grant Clare her ·wish is to increase George ' s torment . 
Ualise, a liberal writer, advises her to abandon her home. 
But none of Clare ' s friends within her caste will support her . 
George Dedmond, hm·rever, forces matters to a head, in the manner 
of Soames Forsyte, 11hen he subjects his wife to legal rape. The 
act is delicately suggested in the i'ollowing passage. 
She opens the door, passes through, and closes 
it b~hind her. George steps quickly tovrards it, stops, 
and turns back into the room. He goes to the vrindO\'f 
and stands looking out ; slmts it 1'1i. th a bang , and again 
contemplates the door. Moving forward, he rests his hand 
on the deserted card- table, clutching its edge, and muttel'-
ing. Then he crosses to the door into the hall and switches 
off the light . He opens the door to go out, then stands 
again irresolute in the darkness and heaves a sigh. Suddenly 
he rutters : 11Nol 11 Crosses resolutely back to the curtained 
door, and opens it. In the gleam of light Clare is stand-
ine, unhooking a necklet . He goes in, shutting the door 
behind him wi. th a thud. l 
After this experience, Clare abandons her home and goes 
to l!ialise for assistance. As a gentleman, George Dedmond follovrs 
her to l1Talise 1 s residence, and he and his l awyer try to shovr 
Clare 11vrhere she is wrong, " defenceless , and headed for destruction. 
Their a.r~ents merely harden Clare 1 s resistance and convince 
her that Malise is her only support. But !:ialise, who is actually 
a carbon copy of Bosinney, has one flaw: he cannot stand to be 
1 . "The Fugitive, " Pl ays , Third Series, p . 26. 
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tied down. Eventuall.y ~ Clare dissolves the sexless union be-
tween herself' and llalise because of the economic pressure 
placed upon biDl through the publishers by whom· he eams his 
Clare JJDlst now tey to survive by means of her own powers. 
But unlike J. ¥. Barrie's Kate of UThe Twelve Pound wok" who 
purchased a typewriter and learned to use it before she revolt-
ed against the spiritual deadness of her husband and. left him, 
c~ has no occupational skil.l. Like Margery Pendyce of !!! 
Count.ry House~ she fi.Ms that her upper class environment has 
destroyed her capacity for n.rvival. outside its bounds. Emerg-
ing from a hot-house culture, she knows nothing of the 'lvayB 
ot the world. Therefore~ she finds that she bas escaped being 
possessed by an undesirecl lmsband only to face the prospect 
of being possessed by the multitude of men in the streets. 
Thus society has foreseen and closed all avenues of escape. 
The desire of Shelton•s lawyer, in The Island Pharisees, to 
control Shelton• s 11'ife1s behaviour for him by depriVing her of 
money if she misbehaved should be recalled. 1 
Unable to earn a living othe!'ldse~ Clare, in the third act, 
braces herself to go through with her first experience as a pros-
1. H. G. Wells treats the same problem with less seriousness 
iD his novel, The Wife of Sir Isaac Haman. When Ellen 
Harman begins to act iMependentli, Sir Isaac imnediate-
~ discontinues her allmranee and imprisons her in the 
house. But Ellen abandons her passivity, and pawns her 
jewelr;r. And she is able to gain a measure of freedoa 
from Sir Isaac by getting herselt imprisoned, thus threat-
ening him with loss of respectability. 
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titute. For this pmrpose, she has pi cked up a gentleman--one 
of the sporting group, a typical example of "good form." He 
becomes horrified, not because a 'WOman has been reduced to 
such straits, bll.t because she is a "lady. n At the last min-
ute Clare takes poison and dies. Ostensib]Jr', society bas «riven 
her to her d.ea'ilh. 
However, Edward Garnet t did not find Clare's dilemma t:rPi-
cal of what would happen to an upper class lad;y'. He felt that 
a 11 ~11 would allf'aYS have someone to turn to, somewhere to go. 
Gal.S\'rorlhy contended that Clare • s case was not as Ulttypical as 
it might. seem, that "women al"Mcy's seem to have someone to go 
to till. it comes to the point, and then-they simply haven't, 
especia.lly in that class i"fhere appearances have still terrii'ic 
value. 111 
Further, Edith Wharton • s The House of Mirth depicts a simi-
lar reaction of society- to the fallen woman. When it is faJ.se-
ly rumored that ~ Bart has committed adultery With George 
Dorset, society rejects her. However, EQith i-Vharton manages. to 
make the fate of her character more comrinoiJla. Although so-
ciety rejects her, Lily Bart always has the opportunity, ·of marry-
ing a rich social climber whom she does not love. She is never 
the complet~ helpless target which Clare represents. She is 
crushed spiritually and dies by an overdose of sleeping pills. 
1. Uarrot, ~· Cit., p. 375. 
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But Edit h Wharton manages to avoid a doctrinaire patness in 
her treatment of Lil.y Bart, whereas the reader i s conscious 
of a pre-designed end for Clare. 
For, as st. John Ervine points out, although Clare is ex-
ceptiona.lly' sensitive about sexual relationships, she is able 
deliberately to attire herselt in "fine clothes 11 and to solic i t 
in a restaurant.l And she is not overcome by the horror of 
what she is doing until she sees her purchaser inf~d with 
lust. A 'Wt)man of Clare's type, Ervine insists, would eit.mr 
have gone back to her husbani or have ld.lled hers elt without 
recourse to prostitution. Such illogical actions on the part 
o£ Clare, Ervine continues, reveal an unartistic manipulation 
of cbara.cter and situation. The end of the play-, i tseU, i s a 
case in point' 
The Young Man has covered his eyes with his handsl 
Arnaud is crossing himself fervent~! the Languid Lord 
stands gazing with one of the dropped gardenias t'Wist-
ed in his fingers! and the 110man bending over Cl are, 
kisses her forehead. L_n'almrorthy' s directions at the end 
ot the pla:,-;J 
That ftfalsworttv'1 s direr:tiorl!7 is a piece or theatri-
cality. It"nas no relationship to real things. Those 
people in life liOttld not have stood about in senti-
mental poses watching a 110man die of poison. The you.nc 
man would have nown for a doator; the waiter would 
have rushed tor an emetic; the languid lord would 
have lost his languid airs in his desire to get B:VfBY 
from t he restaurant~ •• and the woman would prompt~ 
have had hysterics. 
l. St. Jobn Ervine, Some Impressions of U, Elders, ~· ll0-JS2. 
2. Ibid., p. l38t. 
When Clare dies as the song, 11This Day a stag Must Die," is 
being played-a song obviously chosen to suggest to the audi-
ence a parallel between the slaughter o! a helpless animal and 
the destruction ot helpless Clare, it becomes quite obvious 
that the author is striving, with a heavy hand, for the emotions 
ot his audience. 
Galsvrort~ gives his conception of the play: 
• •• the play is a tra~edy of "ladybood"; of 
women bred and brougb:t up to being all right if things 
go reasonably well, but neither hardy or coarse fi-
bered enough for the cross lfinds of life. or 'WOmen 
too fine to sink really low, and not fi.ne enough to 
make good in spite o£ ever:ytbing. Of 1'f0men bred and 
brought up with the pluck to take a:ey fence in life, 
rut not the pluck to drag and alough through plough-
ed field after ploughed field of dreariness.! 
Unfortunately, Galswortby• s conception of Clare immedi-
at~ invites a comparison of Clare With Iris of Artlmr Wing 
Pinero •s "Iris." 11Iris11 is al.so a tragedy of ladybood. But Pi-
hero reveals her to the audience as a complex personality of 
great cham. We see her in her relationship to her lover, in 
her relationship to her social group, and in her relationship 
to the crass Maldonado, who brings about her destruction. On 
the othe r hand, Galswort~ gives the audience only enough of 
Clare to enable it to sympathize with her as a helpless thing. 
We see Clare in one attitude-that of the rebel undergoing pnn-
isbment. The end result is that while the reader feels that 
1. Marrot, 2£• ~., p. 371. 
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Iris 1s fate is a trage<J;r, he feels that Cla.re1 s fate is, at 
the best, merely pathetic, at the 110rst, melodramatic. 
Moreover, Galswort}V1 s treatment of the unhappy marriage 
situation has become pat and mechanical.. The author simply dn-
plicates the Soames-Bosinney-Irene triangle and makes some 
slight variation in character and circumstance and passes it 
back to the reader or spectator. Clare is Irene with a little 
more audacity added; she has the same penchant for cutting 
phrases and the same essential PS:,SSivity. Malise is Bosinney 
in disguise, though not quite as ef'f'ective as Bosinney in his 
role of the artist. 
As a result of i ts artistic deficiencies, the social criti-
cism of the play is tteak. fllerefore, th~p the plaJ" provides 
some &ood dramatic scenes--the scenes between Clare and George, 
George, Clare, the lawyer, ana Ma.lise are JIOtewortby-, it is 
likely to have little interest for a modern audience. 
"A Bit o1Icve." Where "Tile Fuiitive" ia whol~ concerned 
with the fate or a persecuted woman in a loveless marriage, "A 
Bit o1I.ove" presents the rate of the persecuted. man who, in the 
£ace of social ciisapproval, attempts to release a wife who does 
not love him and pendt her to go where she loves. 'l'he theme 
of the unhappy marriage is subordinated. to the thelle or brothe~ 
ly l ove. Therefore, the play criticizes religion a s it is practiced 
as well as the loveless marriage. The Christian religion preaches 
t he idea of love, and Christians profess to set store by it. But 
when a situation goes against the Christian' s property rights, love 
goes out of the window, and the Christian p repares to shed blood. 
The villagers expect the Reverend luchael Strangway to follow 
the pattern described above. But he has taken the Christian rel i -
gion seriously and is trying to foll ow the spirit, as vrell as the 
letter, of the doctrine. tlhen his wife conceives an aversion to him, 
an aversion not explainable by reason, he does not go and find her 
and 11 show her where she is wrong11 ; he holds no ill-l'lill for the 
man who capt ures his wife ' s affections. He still loves her, but 
wants her to be free . His parish, however, decides that he is not 
holding up the faith by permitting his vri_fe to carry on with another 
man, that he has , in fact, acted the part of a coward. They decide 
to drive him from the church. Thus The Reverend Mr. Strangvray 
suffers in a similar situation to that of the s chool-master 
Phillotson in Thomas Hardy ' s Jude the Obscure. The villagers are 
quite satisfied to feel sorry for Phillotson as long as they 
believe t hat Sue Bridehead has abandoned Pbillotson without his 
approval . :But when they learn that he has permitted her 
to go to Jude, they force him to resign his position. They, 
too, feel that a cowardly action has been committed. 
But The ReTerend Mr. Strangway proves that he is no ccmard 
by masterf'ully thrashing a tavern bully for referring to Mn. 
Strangway as a "slut. 11 He, then, preaches a farevrell sermon 
and resigns his parish, asld.ng Jarland, the man he thrashed, to 
forgive him. In this one case he has forgotten, temporarily, 
his phil osophy of love. He leaves the village and asks God to 
help him grow until he can love everything. 
With his heavy tread Cremer passes on. And Strang-
way leans against the lintel of the door, looking at the 
moon, that, quite full and golden, hangs not far above 
the straight horizon, where the trees stand small, in a 
rolf'. 
Strangvray. (Lifting his hand in the gesture of 
pra!er) God, of the moon and the sun; of joy and beauty, 
Of oneliness and SOrrolf'-giVe re the strength to go on, 
till I love every living thing! 
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Although the universal theme of loving everything is better 
sustained than the universal theme of married love in 11 The Fugitive11 , 
bad craftsmanship greatly lowers the effectiveness of the play. 
The highly emotional scene in which The Reverend Mr. Strangway 
attempts to gain reconciliation with his wife is overdone. For a 
present day audience, the scene would probabl y provoke laughter 
rather than tears. 
1 . "A Bit o' Love," Plays, Fourth Series, p . 84. 
Strangway. You • re staying? Ohl Beatrice; come! 
We'll get away from here at once--as. far, as far--
anywhere you like. Oh1 my darling-only eomeJ If 
~um~- . 
Beatrice. It's no good, Uichael; I've tried 
and tried. 
St~. Not1 Then, why-? 
Beatrice. I kn.olr. It • s cruel-it 1 s horrible. 
But I told you not to hope, llichael. I•ve done my 
best. All these months at Mentone, I 1ve been 110:ndel'-
ing 1ftv I ever let you marry me-when that feeling 
wasn't dea<Ul 
This scene is in Act One and continues its high emotion-
aJ. level !or three pages. All actor would certainly have con-
siderable playing dovm of emotion to do in order to retain 
the sympathy of the audience. 
It is recognized that in literature t he portrayal of a 
saint is a most difficult job. If he is portr~d as a 11r egu-
lar fellow", then he is no longer a saint.; if he is portrayed 
as eubo<iying perfection, or merely far above the capacities 
of the ordinary mortal, the reader or spectator has difficulty 
in identifying himself with the character. This, it seems, is 
the lmge, gaping pit into which GalB'flt)rthy falls bead first: 
Strangvray, in spite of his reel-blooded thrashing of the man 
\'fb> insulted his wife's name, in spite of his questiol'ling tbe 
existence of God, is nearly al.l sv;eetness and light in the 
colloquial. sense of the term. 
Further, Galswort.b:y lf'aS not able to give him the life, 
1. "A Bit o •Love," Plays, Fourth Series, P• 22. 
vitality, and demonstrated depth for which his role calls. 
The portraiture, for all the trouble in which The Reverend 
Mr. Strangway is involved, is rather close to the surface. 
Uoreover, the scene involving the parishoners • attempt 
to hold a meeting and d.ralr up a resolution demanding the oust-
ing of the Reverend Mr. Strangway breaks tbe serious tone of 
the play, falls first into petty foolery, then into bathos. 
This occurs in the second act in llhieh the men confuse thea-
selves while trying to elect a chairman for their meeting, 
and lose themselves in a maze of petty technicalities. 
Edward Garnett, who is usally able to put his finger on 
Gal.swortby•s weaknesses, liked the "rustics, the ease of the 
whole scheme of development 1 11 and "al.l very much except the 
Curate, in whom you have poured an excess of sent.imentality.ul 
This seems a lett ha.ndec:l compliment; so IIDlCh of the play de-
pends upon the Reverend Mr. StralliW8Y-the effectiveness of 
theme, art, and criticism. Without him there is hardly a p]Jcy'. 
As to the rustics, Garnett saw the plq produced on the stage 
and therefore should know t heir effectiveness or ineffective-
ness. A great deal., as far as the mi.nor characters are concerned, 
li'Ould no doubt depend upon the actors • manner of handling the 
hllm.or. 
1. Marrot, 2f• ~., P• 451. 
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Beatrice, the Irene o! the play, lfOUJ.d hardly seem to 
be created to gain the audience's favor. Unlike Soames, 
George Dedmond, and the Reverend Mr. Noel, the Reverend Mr. 
str~ has granted his wife a separation. She r eturns, 
patiently l'e.L~ses reconciliation attempts, and requests that 
her husband refrain from suing f or divorce so t hat her doctor-
lover vrill not be ruined. She does all the tald.ng, her hus-
band all the giving. 
The two p~ of the period, then, which vary the theme 
of the loveless marriage, have litt le that is to be COlliDended. 
Oe.l.s1rortq is in neei of a new i ssue, and this issu.e appears 
in the next play to be discussed. 
"The hbb." The uneompronti..sing charact sr in this plq, 
Stephen More, bears some resemblance to M:Utoun of The Pa-
tricians, although the force of the social criticism di!ters. 
Bot h characters have a deep love :for principle and a willing-
ness to sacri:fice everything to the principles by 'VIhich they 
live. Both characters are opposed by their ovm caste for 
not compromising in the way that member s of the caste ordi-
na.ril.y compronti..ae. 
This time, however, t he principl e involved is the right 
o! an individual to speak out against his country when he 
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feels that his country is wrong. The dominating theme, then, 
is that of the right of eonscien:e. Subordinated to this dam-
inating theme is the criticism of imperialistic attack on a 
smaller country. 
England is about to annex one of the 11li ttle countries 11 
who is anning against her. Stephen More, the under secre-
tary of state, prepares to speak out against the action on 
the floor of parliament. His fathel'-in-law and other mem-
bers of his party attempt to dissuade hlln. But he goes on to 
make his speech, and the war breaks out while he is speakin&. 
The effect of Stephen's action is described by his friend, 
Steel. 
Steel. (still breathless andJflated) ••• when 
I got under the gallery he was spe Blready. They 
expected something-! never heard it so still there. 
He gripped them from the first word deadly-evexy 
syllable. It got some of those fellows. But all t he 
time, under the s ilence you could feel a-sort of-
of-current going round. And then Sherratt-I think 
it was-began it, and you saw the anger risin&t in 
them; but he kept them down-his quietness 1 The 
feeling! I've never seen anything like it there. 
Then there was a whisper all over the House that 
fight~ had begun. And the whole thing broke out--
a regular riot-as if they could have killed him. 
Some one trie d to drag h:i:m dawn by the coat-tails, 
but he shook him off, and went on. Then he stopped 
dead and walked out, and t he noise dropped like a 
stone. The whol e t hing didn' t last five minutes. 
It was fine, Mrs. lk>re; like-lava; he was the only 
cool person trre• I wouldn't have missed it for 
anything ••• 
1. "The Mob1 11 Plqs, Third Series, p. 18f. 
At the end of the second act, Stephen' s friends and 
party members desert him. More's ldfe' s brother-in-law, 
Julian, is killed in the war in the third act, and More 1 s 
wife, unable to stop More's speech making against the war, 
brings their marital relationship to an end. In t he Fourth 
Act, he insists upon facing a mob and is killed. Tbus the 
mob, including his caste, his wife, and the COJmOOn people 
have stepped upon him in order to destroy his f reedom of 
speech. As the mob attacks him at his bouse, More call.s: 
(Above the lllll.rDIU") My fine friends, I ' m not 
afraid or you. You •ve forced your ~ into rrr:r 
house, and you 1ve asked me to speak. Put up with 
the t ruth for oncel (His words rush out) You are 
t he thing that pelts the weak; kiCks women; bowls 
down free speech. This today, and that tomrrow. 
Brain-you have none. Spirit-not the ghost o£ itl 
If you're not meanness, the re's no such thing. If 
you' re not cowardice, there is no cowardice. • • 
Patriotism-there are two kinds-that of our sol diers, 
and this of mine. You have neither! 
Chief Student. (Checking a dangerous rush) Hold 
onJ Hold onl (To More) Swear to utter no IOOre blas-
phemy against your count17: Swear itJ 
More. M;.r country is not yours. Mine is that 
ereat country which shall never take toll from the 
weakness of others. (Above the grom) .Alll you 
can break m;r head and rrr:r windows; dOn • t think 
t hat you can break my faith. You ow.ld nev!r break 
or shake it, if you were a million to one. 
The IOOb rushes in and kills More; the curtain falls on 
the s t age, but only to go up again to show the aftennath. The 
country has erected a monwnent to Stephen Mor e: "Erected to 
1. 11The Mob," Plays , Third Series, p. 79f. 
the memory of Stephen More, 'Faithful to his ideal. ' 11 
High above, the face of More looks straight before 
him with a faint smile. On one shoulder, and on his 
bare head tvro sparrows have perched, and from the gardens, 
behind, come the twittering and singing of the birds.l 
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Obvious~, the 11 aftennath11 is not a sublime touch; it is as if the 
author had suddenly stepped upon the platfonn to make sure tha.t 
the audience did not miss the point. It is underlining With a 
vengeance that shakes the illusion of the whole play. Further, 
Galsvrortby, by pressing so emphatically his own point of view, dis-
regards his own dictum that the artist should place before the audi-
ence "life and character" not distorted by his own point of view. 
But up to the point of the aftennath, the play has justified 
itself as good drama which occasionally becomes melodrama. As More 
gradually turns the mob against him, and then speaks in defiance of 
them, each section of the play moves invincibly towards its climax4 
The scenes in which the husband and \Tife become alienated, the 
political scenes, and the final mob scene, should result in tense 
drama on the stage. The ideas, as in the better plays of Galsworthy., 
are followed 1tithout pause for extensive development of the char-
acters., 9.r any other mances extraneous to Galsvrorthy' s critical 
purpose. The result is a hard- hitting play, whether its idea is 
agreed 1't:i.th or not. 
None of the characters is well developed. Stephen More is 
1. 11The Mob, 11 Plays, Third Series, p . 83 . 
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the best developed character, and his development is barely adequate. 
The audience sees his dominating traits- his conscience, courage, 
and honesty- and little 100re. And in spite of those qualities, 
Stephen t s pride in himself and his superiority is not altogether 
admirabl e . The dripping contempt evidenced by the following lines, 
for example, might lash the audience, but hardly win them: ''You-
Mob- are the most contemptibl e thing under the sun. When you walk 
the street- God goes in. "l The situation is not alleviated by the 
fact that many of 1~re 1 s opposers, once the war begins, are actu-
ated b,y their own concept of idealis~ The nurse, who l eaves Uore1 s 
service because her son is facing death, the father- in- law with 
death in his family from the war, and the vri.fe whose brothe~in-
law has been killed, are entitled to the honest confusion that they 
experience. Because of the emphasis which Galsworthy places on 
Stephen' s superiority, Stephen's singl e- mindedness, when plac ed beside 
the human tribulations of his opponents, makes him appear inhuman. 
It i s realized, of course, that Galsworthy is presenting both 
sides of the situation, but his sympathies are With Stephen l.iore. 
Therefore, it is Galsworthy• s job to make him a character sympa-
thetic and attractive enough to win the audience. This, he does oot 
do. But GalS\vorthy, himself, indicates that he favors Stephen's side. 
1. Ibid., p. 79f. 
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Its main roti£ is the duty of a man to stick to his 
guns in the face of popular disapproval, so long as his 
convictions tell him he is right. In the matter of the 
little nations, I personally am sometimes sympathetic and 
sometimes not •• •• but it never depends on circumstances 
whether or not a man should abandon his principles when they 
shine to him like stars, does it?l 
The criticism of the i mperialistic treatment of little coun-
tries can be gained from Stephen's speech • 
• • • We have arrogated to our land the title 
Champion of Freedom, Foe of Oppression. Is that indeed 
a bygone glory'? Is it not worthy some sacrifice of our 
pettier dignity, to avoid laying another stone upon its 
grave; to avoid placing before the searchlight e,res of 
History the spectacle of yet one more piece of national 
cynicism? We are about to force our will and our 
dominion on a race that has always been free, that loves 
its country, and its independence, as much as we love 
ours. 2 
The criticism would be mor e effective if \"fe bad a concrete 
country to which we could tie Britain' s imposition. Perhaps this 
would not be necessary for the British people with their long 
history of imperialism; but the situation leaves others merely to 
agree with a truism: the strong should not arbitrarily fight the 
\Teak. 
Despite the foregoing weaknesses, because the play appeals 
to basic emotion- love of home, country, .family, and ideals, 
because of its strong scenes and swift movement, and because 
of its strongly dramatized universal theme, the play should 
1. Ma.rrot, Op. Ci~. , p. 390. 
2. "The Mob," Plays, Third Series, p. llf. 
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continue to be eff ective stage material.. 
The Short Stories. It is perhaps a telling commentary on 
the short stories o! Galswortey that none of them surpasses in 
quality and execution of social criticism the short story, 
"Salvation of a Forsyte," and few come near its level. And it 
will be recalled that 11Salva:t;ion o! a Forsyte" was written in 
1900; beyon:l. that date extends a twenty-four year period o! 
production of stories which were deemed worthy of representation 
in the short story collection, Caravan. Thus an excellent sto-
ry among this group seems to represent chance rather than ad-
vancement in artistic technique. It is certainl.y true that 
Galswortey did not take the short story fonn as seriously as 
he did the novel and t he play. His introduction to Caravan 
protests against conventional and comnercial short story form 
and advises the author to spin his tales out of "instinct and 
vision. nl Perhaps Galsworthy took his own advice too serious 
~. 
In his preface to the Mana.ton Edition of his short stories, 
we find a key to Ga.l.sm:>rthy'' s troubles with the short story. 
He does not feel that it is a "happy medium" for English and 
American ll'r:i:t ers. 11To concrete perfect fiuency in the perfect~ 
1. Caravan, p. viii. 
staccato, or the dramatic in brief fluency, seems to defeat 
Anglo- Saxon brains and languages . nl 
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Perhaps the above quotation concerning story length explains 
why Galsworthy' s stories are usually best when long. With the single 
exception of the short story, 11Quality, 11 all of his better stories 
are of extended length. He needed room for a definite beginning, 
middle and end in order to be fluent and to present effectively 
social criticism. It will serve my purpose, then, to indicate by 
a description of his shorter tales his difficulty with that genre, 
and by a description of additional longer tales to indicate the 
effectiveness he was able to achieve with length. 
In the short story 11 A Woman" , GalS~.vorthy attacks the ex-
ploitation of the 11 fallen woman11 by the upper caste and its cruel 
treatment of her. She is welcome at fast and vulgar parties, but 
when she comes upon the men who have used her \"Then they are about 
to go to their respectable wives, they treat her coldly. Only 
Byng, who is known as the "best hearted" of the group, shOYfs sym-
pathy for her . Unfortunatel y , the story is little more than an 
abrupt anecdote. Before the reader ' s sympathy can be aroused, the 
story ends. 
A victim of the same sort of abruptness is the short story 
1. Preface, Quality and Other stories, lt!ana.ton Edition, Vol. 14, 
p. viii. 
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"The Pack. n It is told p~ to illustrate that "when men 
run in packs ••• they lose their sense of decency." But the 
victim of the "pack" is an upper class boy who fails to conform 
to the unwritten regulations of his fellow students at college. 
He was, in fact, a si!Dlg-a man, as you know, 
who through some accident of his ear~ environment, 
incomprehensib~ fails to adopt the proper view of life. 
He was never drunk, not even pleasant~, played no games 
connected with a ball, was believed to be afraid of a 
horse or a woman, took his exercise in long walks with 
a man from another college, or solitary in a skiff upon 
the river; he also read books, and was prepared to discuss 
abstr act propositions. Tlms, in one~ or another h! 
disgusted almost every self-respecting undergraduate. 
To punish the 11 smug11 for his non-confonnity, the undergradu-
ates form a court and bold a mock-trial. The 11 SJIIllg" is found guilty 
and c()1'11!!landed to perform a lmmi 1 iating task. However, one of the 
students apologizes for his part in the affair. And the author sug-
gests t hat once the "pack" became simply separate individuals, it is 
quite possible that each individual apologized. 
The story lacks distinction. Chalkcroft, the persecuted stu-
dent, receives the most development as a character, but our glimpse 
of him is too cursory to gain the illusion of having met an indi vid-
ual, or even an adequatel y drawn type. In the story, there is no 
grad:uaJ. development of significant events, but simpJ.sr a relating 
of them in a strict chronological order, so that the end effect 
1. "The Pack, 11 Caravan, p. 399. 
is nugatory. To find a story which presents something of the 
logical development of' conflict which is characteristic of the 
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short story, i t is neces sary to turn to a story which is much longer 
than either of' the two stories discussed, but which is much shorter 
than the typical long story of' Galswortby. 
"The Juryman" falls into the medium l ength category. Where 
t he two preceding stories were approximately 1800 vrords long, "The 
Juryman" comprises approximately 8,000 words. The length allows 
for the f'onnal organization of the story into four scenes, two 
giving the reader a picture of Mr. Bosengate •s experience as a jury-
man, and two giving the reader a picture of Mr. Bosengate •s home 
life. Such a simple organization allows for a leisurely develop-
ment of the story. 
The theme of the criticism is, again, the l oveless marriage. 
Bosengate resembles Soames, but he has greater sensitivity and aware-
ness than Soames. Bosengate ' s wife, Kathleen, of' course, is an 
adulterated version of Irene Forsyte. 
Bosengate is serving on a jury which is trying a young man 
who has deserted the a:rmy to see his wife. The fact that the young 
soldier's wife means so mu.ch to him causes Bosengate to think of the 
attitude of' his own wife, and gradually to realize that his marriage 
is an empty one of possessions and respectable appearances. The .final 
plea of' the prisoner to the judge, in which he describes for the 
l$6 
court his longin« for wife and home fully awakens a simil.ar 
longing in the heart of Bosengate. He returns home detellllinecl 
to eft ect a greater understanding between his wife and himself, 
an unstinted sharing or t heir thoughts and feelin&s. But the 
inhi'bitions which he has developed from the experience of yeara 
of respectabilit," will not a.l.1.ow him to express adequately his 
desires. Moreover, his wife, who is lost in cyaicism and bore-
dom, mistakes his yearnings for mere semal appetite. 
"Well, dear-tired?" /Jathl.ee!] 
With a sort of vehemence the single vrord "No 11 
passed out. A faint, a quizzical smile flitted over 
her face; she shrugged her shoulders ever so gently. 
That gesture-he had seen it before! And in desperate 
desire to make her understand, he put hi.s hand on her 
lifted arm. 
"Kathleen, stop-l1s1ien to me!" His fingers 
tightened in his agitation and eagerness to make his 
great discovery known. But before he could get out 
a lfOrd he be~ conscious of that cool. round arm, 
conscious of her eyes hal.f-closecl, sliding round at 
him, of her hal.t-smili~ lips, of her neck under the 
wrapper. Al:ld he stamnered: 
"I want-I mu.st-Kathl.een, I-" 
She lifted. her shoulders again in that little 
shrug. "Yes-I know; all right I" 
A wave of heat and shame, aM. of God lmo''fB what 
came over Mr. Bosencate. • .1 
Bosengate accepts his defeat, feels that life is simply too bi« 
for us, rut that he, at least, has grown through his attempt t.o 
achieve a meaningtul marriage. 
The fact that, for once, GalS'I'I'ort~ drops the issue or eli-
l. "The Ju.ryman," Caravan, p. 461. 
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vorce and concentrates on the spiritual. destructiveDess of mere 
r e spectability in upper class marriages gives the stort a great-
er universality. For, in so doing, he avoids the dated effect 
which arq work that pays too l!lllCh attention to la:wa and customs 
related o~ to a transitory period of time must inevita'o:cy. 
give. The issue attacked in "The Juryman" applies to a:rq mal"-
riage, regardless to time or place, which holds together prop-
erty and respectable appearances, but ignores the needs of hl.l.-
man beings. 
The best part; of the stor;r is its psychological movement. 
The reader sees the problem as it graduall:y" develops in the con-
sciousness of Mr. Bosengate to the point where he is coq>ellea 
to act. The weaknesses of the story are its use of characters 
which are not tuJ.ly developed, and its unnecessary sh11'ts of 
scene. It is never very clear that Kathleen is "WOrth the mental. 
turmoil in which Mr. Bosengate founders, for about alJ. that "ft'e 
know of her is that she is youil&t and pretty, cynical. and boretl. 
Mr. Bosengate, himself, is just another respectable business man, 
distinguished from his fellows by a slightly more acute sensi-
tivity. Altho~h the shift~ of the scene of events four times 
allmrs for a leisurely develo:pment of the story, such shif'tiinc 
seems uneconomical to the reader. A single flashback coul.d have 
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presented three of the scenes and given the story greater force 
and concentration. 
Nevertheless, the story in its present form is a competent 
and workmanlike achievement. If it lacks the simple and convin.-
cing reality of the short story, "Quality," it still possesses 
the ability to interest and impress the reader. 
To find stories of higher quality-, it is necessary to turn 
to Galswort~• s longer "WOrks. "Salvation of a Forsyte, 11 the best 
ot his stories, has already been discussed. Two long stories 
remain which are related to GaJ..swort~• s exposition of problems 
arising within the upper class: "The First and the Last" and 
"A stoic." 
Like 11The Jur,man", 11The First and the Last• is an attack 
on upper class respectability. As passion threatened the house 
of the Pendyces and the house of the Caradocs (in The Patrician), 
so does it here threaten the Darrants. The sharp contrast be-
tween the respectable character, the l awyer Keith Darrant;, and 
his bJ.ack sheep brother Larr;y, is well done. Keith Darrant is 
a character of the Forsyte type who has become submerged wi th:in 
the limiting boundaries of respectability. He has careful.:cy 
built up a reputation !or honest and keen judiment., and solid 
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character. Larry, on the other hand, is a failure given to 
whiskey and women. Accidentally, Larry kills the husband of Wanda 
Livinska, a mistreated married woman with whom he is in love. The 
wrong man is accused of the murder. Larry is torn between altern-
atives: be can escape to another country, or be can confess and 
save the wrongly accused man from execution. 
And there is the p roblem of the family. Keith Darrant stands 
for the respectability of the family. He does all be can to save 
his brother in order to protect t he family's good name and his 0\m 
career. When Larry kills himself and confesses to the murder of 
the husband, the confession papers are left in Keith's bands. 
Keith is thus faced with a choice, the making of which will deter-
mine whether his vaunted respectability is more tl~ skin deep . 
Larry, the black sheep brother, bas written the confession in order 
to save the life of an innocent man and to clear his own conscience. 
But Keith wants to keep the family's name and respectability intact: 
be destroys the confession of his brother and permits an innocent 
man to die. 
The story is filled with drama and suspense. Will the woman 
give Larry away? Did anyone see Larry commit the crime? Will an 
innocent man have to die? These questions keep the reader on 
edge. The irony of the good brother ' s turning out bad and 
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t he bad brother's tuming out good at heart constitutes a 
povreri'ul attack on respectability. The questio~ of La.rry 
by Keith, the lawyer, to determine the course of action to be 
taken has the power of Gal.sworthy' s courtroom scenes. The 
inner life of the brothers, revealed by" exposing their streallr-
of-eonsciousness, sharpens the characterization; and the re-
spectable brot her's gloating that respectability has won ino-
creases the reader's perception of the cruelty and immorality 
which lurks behind respectable appearances. In total effect-
iveness, "The Fi rst and the Last11 is a distinguished story. 
The story, of course, has its f aults. The white she~ has 
too fevr virtues, the black sheep too lllB.IG'"• Therefore, as types 
they contrast too sharply. The ending of the story is highly 
melodramatic-the suicide of a man and a woman and t he impend-
ing death of an imocent man, both played up to the utmost. 
The style is ma.r.red in places by the excessive use of exclama-
tion points which indicates a desire to write right up to the 
level of the emotion, although the incidents are sensational 
enough to carry themselves without excessive arti£ice. Gals-
worthy's emotionalism extends to the expression of a great deal 
of sentiment over the plight of the poor and the Wlfortunate. 
But in spite of these faults, which a re evident analytically, 
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the synthetic force of the story makes it one of Gal.swortlzy-1 s 
power.f'ul pieces. 
"A Stoic" also contains a criticism of respectability. In 
this long story, which might be called a short novel, Galswortey 
returns to a theme encountered as far back as the story, "A Man of 
Devon11-that of the strong and virile individual 'Who is too big for 
the confines of society. Sylvanus Heythorp, the chairman of "The 
Island Navigation Compa.ny", has lived unconstrained both in his busi-
ness and private life. Like Old Jolyon of The Man of Property, he 
dominates the timid members of his board by the sheer force of his 
personality, riding roughshod over their cautious bourgeoisie in-
stincts. In contrast to the character Joe Pill.in, a cautious and 
t:imid shipbuilder, he stands out as a man of initiative and dar:i.ng. 
When we meet Heythorp, he is an old man who is graduall.y 
losing the strength and the luck which enabled him to oppose 
the maze of tecbnicali ties and restraints through which society 
forces such individuals to conform or perish. He is now support-
ing the wife of an illegitimate son and their two children. As 
he feels himself gradually losing out to his board, he decides 
upon one more escapade through which he w:Ul defy respectable 
society: He will aiTange to bey some ships from Joe Pillin, ob-
tain a commission, which is illegal, from Pillin as a reward for 
getting his board to buy them, and settle the money on the bohe-
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roian wife and off springs of his illegitimate son. 
The scheme is duly executed. But trouble arises when Ventnor, 
a young lawyer who has opposed Heythorp 1 s domination of the board, 
discovers the illegal transaction and threatens to e~ose Heythorp 
unless he is paid the three hundred pounds owed him for his shares 
in the company. Such an exposure would disgrace Heythorp in his 
old age; on the other hand, Heythorp is unable to accept defeat at 
the hands of Ventnor. He angrily has Ventnor shown out, and, through 
excessive eating and drinking, precipitates an apoplectic stroke 
which kills hin4 
The overthrowal of the courageous Heythorp by people of small 
courage and ·worth is excellently portrayed. We see him first being 
bullied by his daughter, then by Ventnor. His daughter is a person 
who abhors the "lusts of the flesh" and, therefore, cannot under-
stand him. Ventnor is careful to attack only when he is completely 
protected by the law. Near the end of the story, he takes advantage 
of Heythorp 1 s physical condition. 
"So--so- you bully mel" !JleythorpJ 
Conscious that the interview had suddenly passed 
from the phase of negotiation, Mr. Ventnor looked hard 
at his opponent. He scr.T nothing but a decrepit , passionate, 
crimson- faced old man at bay, and all the instincts of one 
with everything on his side boiled up in him. The miser-
able old turkey-cock- the apoplectic imagel And he said: 
"And you ' ll do no good :for yourself by getting into 
a passion. At your age, and in your condition, I recommend 
a little prudence. Now just take 11\V tenns quietly, or you 
know vthat ' ll happen. I'm not to be intimidated by any of 
your airs. 11 And seeing ~ that the ol d man 1 s rage was such 
that he siJrt>ly could not speak, he took the opportunity 
of going on: "I don' t care two strcn1'S which you do--I 1m 
out to shovr you who 1 s master. If you think in your dotage 
you can domineer a:rry longer--•Te11, 1you•ll find two can 
play at that game. Come, now, vrhi~h are you going to do? 
The old man had sunk back in his chair, and only his 
little deep-blue eyes seemed livi~. Then he moved one 
hand, and Mr. Ventnor savr that he yas fumbling to reach 
the button of an electric bell at the end of a cord. 
I'll show him, he thought, and ste,1ping foiWard, he put 
it out of reach.l 
The story is tl:rus dramatic throughout. "A Stoic" derives a 
goodly portion of its powerful drama fr m such continuous contrast-
ing of types as portrayed in the quoted lpassage. Again, Galswortey 
deals in extreme black and white portrayals of characters. Joe 
Pillin, his son Bob, Heythorp 1 s daughter, .md Heythorp t s board, for 
example, are thoroughly contell'q)tible, but even Heythorp ' s vices 
become virtues, opposed as they are to a mean respectability. 
The f act that such a character as , ewthorp may do consi derabl e 
harm to society may be gained from Granville-Barker• s play, "The 
Voysey Inheritance, " in which Granvill~J~Barker shows, through the 
character of Voysey, the suffering on t e part of other people, which I ; 
the acts of a financier could entail. V,oysey' s son Bob is forced to 
1 . "A Stoic, 11 Caravan, p . 102. 
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devote a good portion o£ his li£e attempting to make money to repay 
the investors- IIlal'zy" of them widows and relatively poor people-for 
mo.ney dissipated in the unethical and dishonest actiVities of his 
father. 
The essential point of the story, hovrever, is that the cowardly 
and the timid are often permitted U,r the organization of society to 
trap the energetic and courageous. As a dramatization of that point, 
the story remains one of Galsworthy• s outstanding achievements. 
CH.t\Pl'ER VII 
THE NOVElS, PLAYS, AND SHORT STORIES RELATING TO PROBIE:US 
OF niTER- CASTE RELATIONSHIPS: 
1907- 1919 
In this examination of the novels, plays, and short stories 
criticizing inter-caste relationships, I shall follow the procedure 
used in the preceding chapter. In ordl r to keep together works 
related b,y ideas and themes , the stucty will disregard the chrono-
logical order of their publication. T ' e novels will, as usual, form 
the base point of the examinati on, the plays and short stories being 
examined after the novels . 
In Fraternity, the upper class under examination is a different 
class from t hose hitherto encountered. In The Man of Property, Gals-
m>rthy -.;ms concerned with a class vrhich derived its status from 
money earned through comnerce. The Co~ntry House WC:l.S concerned yfi th 
the country gentry, who derived their i ncome through inherited rural 
property. And, finally, The Patrician lvas concerned with the class 
whose function it IV'as to govern the cour try. The foregoing classes 
are interested in the ramifications of rulture mainly to the extent 
that such an interest helps them to retj in their status as upper 
clas~ people: they are not noted for sensitiVity. On the other 
hand, the upper class of Fraternity is l cultivated class, placed 
beyond "the realms of want 11 by the wealth of their ancestors . They 
are "advanced people, 11 who· speculate on intellectual mat·t,ers, art , 
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and religion. In their own way they are more ki.ndly disposed toward 
the poor and would create a wo:ld of brotherhood if they knew bow 
and were constitutional.ly able. They are defeated by their lack of 
understanding of the poor. A ~ exists be'&.reen them and the poor 
created by generations o£ upper class traini.ng, upper class envi.ron-
ment, and general disjunction from the fundamental conditions of 
lite. 
This gulf between the classes is the same gulf which Benjamin 
Disraeli described in his nO"'iel Sybil and which his character Egre-
mont strives to fi.Ixl a method of bridging: 
"Yes, n resumed the stranger. • • , 11t"ft0 nations; between 
whom there is no intercourse and no sympatey; who are as 
ignorant at each other's habits, thoughts and feelings as 
U they were dwellers in different zones, or i.nhabi tant.s 
of different planets; who are formed by a different breed-
ing, are fed by different food, are ordered by. different 
manners, and are not governed by the same laws." 
"You speak of-" said ~rem.ont. • • 
"The rich and the poor. ttl 
But where Disraeli deplored the decline of the influence of the xoon-
. 
asteries who he thought bad been the real friends of the poor, and 
where he looked to the awakened upper class youth of Eng1an:l for the 
solution to the problem, Galsworthy deplores the blin:lness of lmman 
nature and sees no definite solution. 
For he feels that there· can be no solution 'Without genuine l.ove 
aDi understanding between the classes. Tlms the problem of the cu1ti-
vated class's £rustration arises out of the .fact that, though they 
have pity, they have no love for the poor. They are repelled by the 
1. Benjamin Disraeli, Sybil, Vol. 1, P• 93. 
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brutality, filth, coarseness, and crudeness of the lower class-
•7hich has been conditioned in those traits. All of their genteel 
feelings , charities, societies, and broad minds, are of no avail in 
overcoming this basic repulsion. They might easily take their posi-
tion with Adela 1iutimer and Hubert Eldon of George Gission ' s Demos, 
who are able to sympathize with the poor in the abstract, but who 
are repelled by them in the conc~ete. 
But this cultivated class is not only ineffectual in attempt-
ing to achieve brotherhood; their refined feelings and emotions 
when carried to t he logical conclusion, as in the case of Hilary 
and Bianca, destroy their lives : here lies their final doom; they 
refine avva:y life itself. 
Fraternity represents a higher achievement than any of Gals-
worthy ' s books since The Man of Property. From start to finish, 
criticism and artistic elements of the story are bet ter blended in 
Fraternity than in any of the non-Forsyte novels . The l ee,ding char-
acter works out his problem in agreement with the traits of his 
character ; the doom of the class is clearly shown. 
However, Galsworthy had a narr ow escape . He, at first, planned 
t hat the out come of the book wo1..lld portray Hilary, bored vri.th a dead 
marriage and in need of vitalizing himself, as an individual who 
would seek to find himself by running a>7ay vr.i.th The Little Model, the 
character >'lho symbolizes lower class vitality . Remembering Galsworthy' s 
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dictum that love is no hothouse plant, but a wild flower, one can 
easily see his desiring this solution. But for a person of Hilary• s 
inhibitions, such an act would be incredible. Edward Garnett pre-
vented GalS\vortby from creating a serious artistic flavr • 
• • • I once spent forty-eight hours , during a visit 
to Wingstone, trying to persuade him that it was imposs-
ible for him to make Hilary, the hero of Fraternity, 
e l ope with the little model. He confronted me with a 
letter in which Conrad, either out of devilment or in a 
fit of irritation, had advised him to the contrary, and 
it was touch- and- go for days as to which of his literary 
advisers would win! Finally he 1 saw reason. •1 
The following letters describe Galsworthy1 s capitulation: 
In working through the book I shall do my best to 
make it clear that I'm not after propaganda, either vdth 
Martin or with Mr. Stone or anyone else . After much 
thought I've decided to shape the end to your thinking-
going back to my first conception--! think I can do it 
and that it will be more in accord with the conceptions 
of Hilary and the girl as drawn. I shall of course have 
to look after them throughout . 2 
The excerpt from the second letter follows : 
I am working hard to get the 1 danger• out of :rrw book; 
and as usual am finding your criticisms invaluable. In 
the hot blood of just finishing a book one is so apt to 
fight for everything one has done, and so apt to exaggerate 
the opposing mental attitude of the critic-- and it is very 
hard at times on the critic. Your hide however is equal 
to many blows, luckily. I have succeeded in eliminating 
most if not all of what you criticized so far as I have 
got--more than ha.lf' -..7ay through; and have hopes of getting 
it all along. 3 
1 . Edward Garnett, Letters From John GalS\rorthy, 1900- 1932, p . 13. 
2. Ibid. , p . 167. 
3. Ibid., p. 168. 
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The clash of art and a r gumentation described above is the 
same clash encountered in The Ma.;t of Propert~, The Country House, 
and The Patrician. The emotional temperament thrusting forward its 
thesis of the free growth of passion, often outside of socially and 
artificially prescribed boundaries, seems to have been at work in 
creating the rejected ending. However, one of the most effective 
scenes in the book is Hilary' s r ejection of The Little Model as her 
cheap perfume assails his senses and he realizes he could never 
endure her. 
The same graduated scale of enslavement to the caste ' s dis-
ease is continued as a technique. Stephen and Cecilia are the least 
absorbed by the caste ' s intellectualism. They are closer to the con-
ventional mores of the caste; however, they have no better under-
standing of the poor . They resent the impending scandal which is 
about to break as a result of Hilary ' s intimate relations with The 
Little Model. Cecilia is particularly afraid of what peopl e will 
say, and of the effect the scandal would have on her daughter and her 
daughter' s standing in society. The essentially theoretical charac-
ter of their professed l i beralism is shown by the fact that Stephen 
and Cecilia resent their daughter's attempt to devote herself to 
the lo;V'er class. 
Stephen is for liberalism in movements , societies, magazines-
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sensible and safe activities. But like Soames he is not desirous 
of giving himself body and soul to anything. He is a lawyer, an 
adulterated version of Galsworthy' s 11man of facts ." His attitude 
towards charities is that of a Forsyte. 
• • • Mrs. Tallents Smallpeace was undoubtedly ex-
tremely feminine . Her merit, in his eyes, consisted of 
her attachment to Societies . So long as mankind worked 
through Societies, Stephen, who knew the power of rules 
and minute books, did not despair of too little progress 
being made . He sat down beside her, and turned the conver-
sation on her chief work--11 the maids in peril. "l 
Stephen is of the opinion that it is all very well to sym-
pathize with the poor up to a certain point, "and nobody sympa-
thizes with them more than I do; but after that it becomes 
destructive of all comfort, and that does no good to anyone. 11 2 
Therefore he approves the soulless charity of organizations. 
On the other extreme end of the liberal group is Professor 
Stone, father of Cecilia and Bianca. He voices great aspirations 
for universal brotherhood, but is so absor bed i n the idea of brother-
hood that he gives no feeling to his ovm family. He is both an 
extreme example of abstractionism and a chorus for the book. Somehow, 
despite his theatr icality, he becomes a real and impressive character. 
Somerrhat belo·w· Stephen 1 s type is Mr. Purcey, who sees progress 
only in increased animal comfort; his greatest pride is his Al Dam-
1. Fraternity, p . 189. 
2. Ibid. , p . 336. 
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yer, an autom:>bile which symbolizes the mechanism of society. 
The whizz of the motor-car rapidly approaching them 
became a sort of roar and out of it a voice shouted: 
"Hem are you?" A hand was seen to rise in salute. It was 
Mr. Pu.rcey driv:i.ng his Al Damyer back to Wimbledon. Be-
fore him in the sunlight a little shadow nea; behind him 
the reek of petrol seemed to darken the road. 
"There • s a symbol for you," muttered Hilary. 
"How do you mean?" said Stephen dryly. The word "sym-
bol" was distasteful to him. 
"The machine in the middle mov.ing on its business ; 
shadows like you and ine skipping in front; oil and used-up 
stuff dropping behind. Society-body, beak, and bones. 11 
Stephen took his time to answer. "That's rather far-
fetched," he said. "You mean these Hughes and People are 
the droppings?n · 
"Quite so, .. was Hilary•s sardonic answer. "There's 
the body of that fellow and bi.s car between our sorl and 
them--and no getting over it. • • nl 
Hilary and Bianca are on the same extreme with Professor stone. 
They are so highly refined and intellectualized that they cannot 
make themselves felt even to each other. They ca.:ny the unhappy 
marriage theme and ~onn the focal point for illustrating the gulf 
between the classes. 
And suddenly she smiled, too. 
There iras the history of their married life in those two 
smiles. They meant so nmch: so ma.n;.v thousand hours of sup-
pressed irritation, so many baffled l ongings and earnest ef-
forts to bring their natures together. They vrere the supreme, 
quiet ev.idence of the divergence of two lives-that slow 
divergence which had been f ar from being wil.J.i'ul, and was 
the mor e hopeless in that it bad been so gradual and so gentle. 
They had never really quarrelled, having enliehtened views 
of marriage; but they smiled. Th67 had smiled s o often 
through so lllal\V" years that no two people in the world could 
very well be further from each other. Their smiles had 
ba.rmed the revelation even to the:nselves of the tragedy of 
their wedded state.2 
1. Frat~mi~z, p. 158. 
2. ~., p. 39f. 
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Into this marriage situation comes Barton, The Little Model, 
who comes increasingly to depend on Hilary for advice and manage-
ment of her affairs, then gradually falls i n love with him. Hil.ary 
is arrakened by her; the situation is worsened by the ceasing of 
marital relationships betvreen Bianca and Hilary. When The Little 
Model is pursued by Hughes , an injured returned soldier of the poor 
class, Hilary dravrs closer to her. And the situation comes to a 
head when he decides to go overseas and leave his wife: will he 
take The Littl e Model? She asks him to, and Hilary inclines to-
\V'ards her; but his background of intensive social breeding and his 
upper caste habits and refinements cause him to be repelled by her 
kiss , her perfume, and general vulgarity. 
Galsworthy1 s establishment of the gulf between Hilary and the 
l ower caste, including The Little llodel, is made early in the book. 
There carne on him a sort of spiritual revolt . To 
live here, to pass up these stairs, between these dingy 
bilious walls, on this dirty carpet, rith- -ugh! every day; 
tWice, four times, six times, ·who know-s how· many times a 
day! And that sense, the first to be attracted or revolted, 
the first to become fastidious with the culture of the body, 
the last to be expelled from the temple of the pure spirit; 
that sense to whose refinement all breeding and all education 
is devoted; that sense which, ever an inch at least in front 
of man, is able to retard the development of nations, and 
paralyse all social schemes- - this Sense of Smell awakened 
within him the centuries of his gentility, the ghosts of 
all those Dallisons who, for three hundred years and more, 
had served Church or State. l 
1 . Fraternity, p . 58£. 
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Like Pendyce, Hilary has a creed, though a far different one. 
I disbelieve in all Chllrcb dogmas ani do not go to 
church; I have no definite ideas about a future state, and 
do not vmnt to have; but in a private way I try to identi-
fy Jey"Sel£ as much as possible with what I see about me, 
feeling that if I could ever real.J¥ be at one with the 
world I live in I should be happy. I think it foolish not 
to trust rrry senses and my reason; as for what nzy' senses 
and my reason will not tell me, I assume that all is as 
it had to be, for if one could get to know the way of every-
thing, one would be the Universe. I do not believe that 
chastity is a virtue in itself, but only so f a r as it min-
isters to the health and happiness of the comrmmity. I do 
not believe that marriage confers the right of ownership, 
and I loathe all public wrangling on such matters; but 
I am temperamenta.lly averse to the babning of rcy neigh-
bou.rs, if in reason it can be avoided. As to manners, 
I think that to repeat a bit of scandal, and circulate 
backbiting stories, are worse offenses than the actions that 
gave ris e to them. If I menta.l1y condemn a person, I feel 
guilty of a moral l apse. I bate self- assertion; I have too 
much tendency to negation of all sorts. Small- talk bores 
me to extinction, but I w:i.ll . discuss a poi.nt of ethics 
or psychology half the night. To make capital. out of a 
person's wealmess is repugnant to me. I want to be a de-
cent man, bu.t--I can1t rea.l1y take rrryself too s eriously.l 
Tlms the hyper-refined instincts of Hilary, derived from his 
caste origin, negate and neutralize all. positive striving. How 
could he bridge the gap between himself and aeything in a burly-
burly world-let alone the gap between himself and the l ovrer caste? 
Nature is used constantly as the yardstick with which to measure 
the divergence of the caste from basic r ealities. In the case of 
Hilary and The Little Model , the symbolic union of the higher and 
1. Fraternity, p . 98. 
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low·er castes fails because Hilary had had his senses refined away 
from basic realities. Only men are such fools , Galsworthy has said, 
that they live in such a way as to fail to enjoY- life as do the animals 
and plants . The life drive of Hilary is contrasted with that of an 
animal . 
A thin white s paniel had come rurming up. She lay 
down in the grass quite close, and three other dogs vmo 
followed sat and looked a t her. A poor little thing she 
was , who seemed as if she had not seen a home for days . 
Her tongue lolled out, she panted piteously, and had no 
collar. Every now and then she turned her eyes, but 
though they vrere so tired and des9er ate, there was a 
gleam in them. For all its thirs·t and hunger and 
exhaustion, 11 this is lifeJ 11 they seemed to say. The 
three dogs , panting, too, and watching till it should 
be her pleasure to begin to run again, seemed with their 
moist loving eyes to say: "This is life. 111 
Anri.d the argument as to what is to be done about the poor, who, 
for the cultivated class, exist as a problem, not as brothers, the 
following passage contrasts the confusion and negation of the caste 
·with the natural joy of life of a bird. 
Thyme paused again. A blackbird in the garden of 
the Square vms uttering a long, low, chuckling trill. 
She ran to the window and peeped out. The bird was on a 
plane tree, and, with throat uplifted, was letting through 
his yellow beak that delicious piece of self- expression. 
~Jl things he seemed to praise--the sl~, the sun, the trees, 
t.l-J.e devzy grass , himself. 2 
Only Martin, the 11sanitist, 11 can really endure the poor. He 
believes that if they are cleaned up and given health, their problem 
1. Frat,emity, P• 165. 
2. Ibid. , p . 128. 
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will be solved. His approach is a soulless kind of science-ism. 
11We go on the evidence of our eyes and noses; what vre see and smell 
is wrong we correct by practical and scientific means ."1 
Tlzyme, the daughter of Stephen and Cecilia Dallison, has to 
admit that she hates the poor. They irritate her with their sub-
standard living conditions : when she comes face to face vdth the 
brutality that environment has bred into them for generations 
(while breeding refinement into the cultivated caste), she realizes 
that she cannot escape her caste . 11 I am a selfish beast. I don' t 
really care for a.l1 these people--I only care because they ' re ugly 
for me to see! 112 She is thus left in the confused state of young 
Walter Bidl.a.l<e of Aldous Huxley' s Point Counter Point, but without 
his desire to hate their oppressors: 
A whiff of stale sweat carne up with the nicotine fumes 
to Walter' s nostrils. "The socialists call it Il2.tionaliza-
tion, 11 he read in his paper; 11but the rest of us have a 
shorter name for what they propose to do. That name is theft ." 
But at least it was theft from thieves and for the benefit of 
their victims. The little old man leaned forward and spat, 
cautiously and perpendicularly, between his feet. With the 
heel of his boot he spread the gob over the floor. Walter 
looked away; he wished that he could personally like the 
oppressed and personally hate the rich oppressors . 11 0ne 
should be l oyal to one's tastes and instincts. n3 
Tlms poverty has the same odiousness to this class that it has 
for the Erewhonians of Samuel Butler's Erewhon. But where the Ere-
whonian vrould deal vdth poverty as a crime of the first rank, and pun-
ish the poor by imprisonment, this cultivated class would deal with 
1 . Fraternity, p. 145. 
2. Ibid.' p. 334. 
3 • .P~dous Huxley, Point Counter Point, p. 13. 
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it as a misfortune and offer the poor an ineffectual sympathy--
from a distance.1 
Aside from the dominant criticism described, the book repeats 
the criticisms launched by previous novels. The theme of the love-
less marriage has been described. Bianca occupies in Fraternity 
the same position which Soames occupies in The Man of Propert~: 
she is unlovable. The public schools produced Stephen, the matter-
of-fact and unemotional trifler in spurious liberality. 
Creed, the retired butler, criticizes the merchant exploita-
tion of the poor through his connnents on bad housing. 
These little 1 ouses, they get into the hands of little 
men, and they don't care so long as they makes their rent 
out of them. They can't help themselves--low classo ' man 
like that; 'e's got to do the best 1e can for 'imself. 
They2say there's thousands of these 
1ouses all over Lon-
don. 
Creed brushes lightly over the connection of the upper class with 
the bad housing \'l'bich he is excoriating. But George Bernard Shaw 
in his pla:y, ''Widowers 1 Houses," pointed out that the respectable 
aristocracy derived its income from these dwellings: Shaw' s Lick-
cheese, the rent agent, simply turns the rent money over to the 
bourgeois Sartorius who in turn must pay the aristocracy who holds 
a mortage on the property. 
1. Cf. Samuel Butler, Erewhon, p. 76. The traveling sheepherder 
is almost imprisoned because of his poverty, but is saved by 
the queen who admires his 11 complexion. " 
2. Fraternity, p. 64. 
----· 
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The law is also criticized. It is not a product of the peopl~; 
it is a product of the upper caste before whom the poor bow as be-
fore the whip ani try to protect each other. 
A look passed between them Lifugbes and his wti:if. • • 
There seemed to be expressed in it the knowledge bred by 
innnetoorial experience and immemorial times This law before 
which we stand was not made by usJ As dogs, when they hear 
the crack of a far "V''hip, will shrink, and in their wlx>le 
bearing show quietude, so tlughes ani Mrs. ttughes, confront-
ed by the questionings of Law, made only answers as coul.d 
be dragged from them.l 
~t,~.!:l has a few important flaws. Although the poor are 
portrayed ,n.th some Vividness, their very vividness derives from the 
fact that in their simple convictions and appetites they contrast 
--s~ly with an effete upper class who have atteiDlated. appetites and 
no convictionl!l. Fhghes, for example, has a tendency towards an ex-
plosive violence and knows that what he wants is The Litt le J.bdel. 
Hilary, on the other hand, is a person of extreme inactivity whose 
desires are feeble and confused. Hughes is bound to sta.n:l out in 
the light of such a contrast. But one has only to ask himself what 
he has learned about Hu.ghes from Fraternity that would not be ob-
vious from a casual observation bf hima the answer is that he has 
learned very little. He knows that Hughes is rebellious, a little 
demented, and sexnalJy aggressive; that is all. Mrs. Hughes is 
simp~ the stock abject servant woman, lfhi.le The Little M:>del appears 
ViVid when contrasted wi. th the devitalized Bianca. 
1. Fraternity, p. 64. 
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Essentially, two types of the poor emerge: the rebellious and 
the humble. These stock types are present in tDllllerous works of Gals-
worley as the succeding examination of his wori<s will show. 
Galsworthy• s portrayal of the poor is in the tradition of George 
. . 
Gissing. Here are no Barld.ses, no Sam Wellers, no Micawbers, none 
of those characters by Tlhich Dickens was able to make the reader feel 
that a connron humanity unites us all. Instead, we come close to ex-
periencing the poor of George Gissing' s The Nether World, The Un-
. 
classed, and Demos, those novels which suggest that to be poor is, 
almost without mitigation, to exist in a tvrilight world of squirm-
ing misery. But even Gisming1 s poor have an independent and ob-
jective life o:f their own in their twilight world. The rebellious 
Hewett of The Nether World, whom Hughes slightly resembles, is a 
character of some complexity and thoroughly rooted in his OMl world. 
Clara Hewett strives as best she can to escape the limitations of 
her environment, and Ida Starr of The Unclassed can e:xperience pros-
titution without becoming completely degraded. The Hughes, Barton, 
and Creed, of Fraternity, exist onl.y as they comtort or make uncom-
fortable the members of the upper class. 
Moreover, Gissing 1 s knowledge of the poor is so exhaustive that 
whether or not one B.g?;ees with his conclusions about them, one feels 
a greater intimacy with his poor than with the poor of Galswortlzy". 
Galsvrortey• s difficulty with his portrayal o:f the poor is simi-
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lar to that of E. H. Forster 1 s in his novel, Hm·rard 1 s End. The 
middle class environment of Mr. Wilcox and the Schlegels is por-
trayed with deft and subtle touches. But Leonard Bast exists only 
as a problem, a ~bol of the poor, unreachable and pitiabl e. 
The second W'eakness of the novel Fraternity is that, although 
. Hilary and his set are convincing enough as a symbol of the frus-
tration of the intellectual class, the efforts of the intellectual 
class to solve the problem of economic inequity do not seem to be 
fully represented. Socialism and labor unions, for example, are 
conspicuous by their absence. Even Gissing, while disbelieving in 
their objectives, dealt with them in Demos. 
An additional serious flaw is that, although Galsworthy 1 s 
mirmte analysis of Hilary and Bianca is a distinct achievement, as 
human beings they fit his thesis too easily and too neatly . There 
is nothing in either of them that does not fit into Galsworthy' s 
logical proposition that the class is frustrated by its own hyper-
refinement and inevitably divided from the poor. It is the t ype 
of exactness which inspired La,.rrence to call for a revolt against 
GalSY'forthy as one of 11the rule and measure mathematical folk.ul 
Even Joseph Conrad vras moved to urge Galsworthy to give Hilary 11 some 
slight inconsistency of speech or action- a few lines-just for 
1. Aldous Huxley, editor, The Letters of D. H. Lawrence, p . 105. 
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once; or rather what would make him altogether admirable as an ar-
tistic achievement 190Uld be soii¥:! slight inconsistency in your con-
ception of him. • • ul 
It would certai.nl.y be agreed that Hilary' is too consistently 
delicate and re!ined. When Bianca suddenly ends their marital re-
lationships by locking the door or ber bedroom, 'When Hilary is in-
sulted by the ridicule of Martin, the sanitist, when Hughes shows 
himselt potentiall.:y violent and actual.J.y' insulting, when Hilary• s 
whole wa::y of life is about to topple to the ground, he remains un-
wa.vei:ingly delicate and refined: Galswort}V has decided that Hil-
ary is refine<il and of delicate sensibilities, and, in spite o! all. 
catastrophes, refined and delicate he remains without the slightest, 
even temporary deviation. 
Conrad was also worried about Galsworl.hy the moral.ist as he 
emerges so forcefully in Fraternity. 
A mralis.t nru.st present us with a gospel-he must 
give counsel, · not to our reason or sentiment, but to 
our very soul. Do you :f'eel in yourself the stature :f'or 
that task? That· you must meditate over with great seri-
ousness--because, 'IIiy dear Jack, because it is in you to 
be a great novelist. 
It is impossible to read a book like that without 
asking oneselt-vmat then? Are we to be sanitists or 
write cheques, or are we to let casual girls embrace our 
knees till our-what shall I call i t?-re!ined desire is 
completely satisfied, our hnmanity at the same tilne not 
being imperative enough and n6t elementary enough, I rray 
say, to knock her mercifully oil the head. afterwards? Or 
1. Marrot, .2£.• Cit., p. 235. 
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is this-I won't say ta1e--is this vision of life and 
things so admirably imagined, so felicitous~ and po-
etically presented, is it a mere declaration, not of 
the vanity of things (that would be a too optimistic view), 
but of the utter futility of existence? Pessimism can 
no f'urther go. 
This is the danger ~ the JOOralist who has not a 
.faith, however crude, distorted or extravagant, to present 
to . his audience. 
Althouc}l, as I shall point out later, Fraternity gains a peculiar 
force from the melancholy mora1izing which is so much a part of the 
book, Conrad seens to be on s011nd ground. when he warns Galswort~ 
J 
against "the moralist ldlo has not a faith." For such a moralist makes 
his criticisms of society seEIIl useless, if not foolish. 'H nothing 
can be done about aeyt~, if we are all 11nice11 people perpetrating 
monstrous conditions, though acting with the best of intentions, the 
position of the moralist is questionable. For in such an amoral 
world, how can there be a morality to discuss? 
st. Jol:m Ervine §Ptly points out the result of this type of de-
tenninism: 
If a man is wronged by another man, I may be stirred 
to his defence, but if he is thwarted or crushed by some 
passionless Force which cannot be controlled or persuaded. 
or defeated, I am unlikely to do more than DnlrDn.1.r "Poor 
fellowl 11 and pass on ~ way. Spineless men, impotent~ 
submitting to Circumstances; do not stir the blood, and 
Mr. Ga1swo~• s characters, though they might excite 
our pity, ld.lled our hope. Mr. Ga.lsworth;y seemed to us 
to say, UVain youths, it is idle to make a:ny ef'fortl 
Things happen and they cannot be helped. You are do6med 
from the moment of your birth to die frustratedl • • • • 
1. Ma.rrot, Op. Cit., p. 230. 
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\'fe saw how easily he was made indignant by su.t'fering, but 
we could not imagine him sounding a call to f ight. We 
could think of him only in the act of surrender. We asked 
for a challenge; he counselled submi~sion. He was a 
Tolstoyan, not of his Free Will, for he had no Free Will, 
but because he could not help himself. He turned the 
other cheek because he would not clench his fist . Mr. Hardy 
did not fill our mouths with dust as Mr. Galsworthy did, for 
his people, though they, too, were creatures of Destiny, 
were gallant creatures and went to their end with a noble 
gesture. He left us wi th the sensation that although we 
were obliged to submit to a doom determined for us by a 
Power that understood neither Itself nor us, yet we could 
put ribbons in our hats . We could die like men and not 
lil<e sheep.l 
To his comparison of Galsworthy with Hardy, st. John Ervine 
might also have added that Hardy' s determinism does not preclude 
amelioration in the state of society. Society' s denial of self-
development, educa tion, and advancement, to Jude because of his 
class, might be a transitory discrimination. Sue Bridehead. is an 
advanced woman whom society may t reat better at a l ater date, and 
Tess of Tess of the D1Urbervilles might later be better understood. 
This is not to say, of course, that the activities of chance will 
not continue to complicate and frustrate the lives of men; it is to 
say that the activities of chance will not always manifest them-
selves under the same social conditions. Fraternity, on the other 
hand, presents us with an essentially static condition. 
Conrad rightly placed the blame on Hilary for this unsatisfact-
ory mor alizing and determin.ism. For Hilary dominates the book, con-
tinually moralizes , and asserts the futility of things. Hilary, of 
course, is Young Jolyon of The Man of Property. Th.ey are both ex-
1 . St. John Ervine, Some Impressions of My Elders, P• l8f. 
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ponents of a futile, smiling and ineffectual wisdom. But in The 
Man of ~erty Soames occupies the dominant position, and Soames 
represents an evil in society which is bitterly attacked with the 
. . 
wish to destroy it.l Hilary, on the other band, occ:mp~es the dom-
inant position in Fraternity and a~iesces in !utili~. 
At this point, Virginla Woolf's attack on GaJ.swortby seems 
. . . 
apropos. In a famous essay, entitled "Mr. Bemett and Mrs. ~rown", 
she accused Galsvrortby, Arnold Bennett, and H. G. Wells, of being 
more interested in environmental conditions than in people. The im-
portant writers who followed Galswortby, Bennett, and lfells, then, 
had no one from whom to learn their art. SUch writers as James Joyce, 
. . . 
E. M. Forster, and D. H. Lawreooe, she continued, had first to re-
volt against the existing order of novel writing before they couJ.d 
create techniques of their own. She continues: 
". • • I think that after the Victorian Age it was 
quite necessary, not only for literature but for life, · 
that someone shOuld write the books that" Mr. Wells, Mr. 
Bermett, and Mr. Galsworthy have written. Yet what odd 
books they are! Sometimes I wonder if we are right to 
call them books at all. For they leave one With so 
strange a feeling of incompleteness and dissatisfaction. 
In order to complete them it seems necessary to do some-
thing-to join a society, or, m:>re desperately, to write 
a cheque. That done, the restlessness is laid, the book 
finished; it czn be put upon the shelf, and need never 
be read again. 
The "strange ••• feeling of incompleteness and dissatisfaction" 
1. Cf. Galsvrorthy1s statement to Edward Garnett in H. v. Marrot•s 
The Life and Letters of Jolm Galswortey, P• 169: ''We both 
wish to produce the saine effect, we both hate the Forsytes and 
Wish their destruction." 
2. Virginia Woolf, "Mr. Bermett imd Mri3. Brown, u The Captain's 
Deathbed and Other Essays, p. lOltf • 
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which Virginia Wool! mentions reflects Conrad' s comments on Fra-
ternity. Conrad also wondered "l'lhat to do to relieve the dissatisfac-
tion: 11--vrhat then? Are we to be sanitists or write cheques ••• ? 11 
Fraternity, then, satisfies completely neither the reader's artis-
tic sense nor his social consciousness. 
Despite these serious deficiencies, Fraternity is GalSW'orthy ' s 
most outstanding achievement in the novel since The Man of Property. 
Its highly poetic style, and its grim and mel anchol y sincerity are 
some compensation for its artistic shortcomings. A source of pm~er, 
too, is that ~aternity is Galsworthy• s own anguished confession of 
the gul.f that he feels between himself and the poor. In the Preface 
to the Manaton Edition of Fraternity, he identifies himself with 
Hilary. l And in his Nobel Prize speech, GalS\rortby confessed that 
as far as bridging the gulf between himself and the poor is concerned, 
11it has been too hard for me.n 2 
If his social criticism does not accurately represent the efforts 
of the intellectual class, it does provide a poignant substantiation 
of the fact that wealth and poverty destroy feelings which should 
unite mankind. 
The Freelands bears the same relation to Fraternity that The 
1 . Fraternity, Vol. VII, p. vii. 
2. lfarrot, ~· Cit., p . 154. 
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Country House bears to The Man of Property. Basically, they shift 
the location of their problems from the tovm to the country. l Both 
Fraternity and The Freelands are concerned with the inability of 
the upper caste to bridge the gulf between it and the lower caste. 
But encased in iron- clad, static traditions, the people of The 
Freelands approach the problem vdth varying degrees of goodwill, but 
fail to touch reality. The gulf between castes yawns beyond repair 
as long as they approach it with words and without love. 
The social criticism builds up gradually. The tillers of the 
land, who are the backbone of the country, are being driven away by 
the upper caste, and lured aYta:y by industrialism. Neither the tiller s 
of the land nor the land, itself, is loved or understood by the country 
gentry upper caste. They retain the feudal. concept of the lord' s 
power over and cnm.ership of the serf, but the love that presumably 
existed between master and serf and land is non-existent. In its 
place is a heartless and soulless domination by the upper caste, which, 
at heart, is neither of the country nor of the town. Of the two, they 
are more of the town. 
11You don ' t imagine, 11 said Felix, "that you or the 
Mallorings live in the country? Why you landlords are 
every bit as much town dwellers as I am- thought, habit, 
dress, faith, souls, all tovm stuff. There is no ' country' 
in England now for us of the ' upper classes.' n2 
1 . Cf. Schalit, Op. Cit., p . 160: "This novel is a sort of rural 
Fraternity. "-
2. The Freelands, p . 53. 
The shell of feudalism, to work, must. have substance. As 
one old man puts it, 11If •t.esn't bands together, •t.es /Sic7 
nothin•. n1 He, a loTer of the l and, continues: 
'"Tes a 1 and made piece o' goods--the land% You 
has to be fond of it, same as of your missis and yer 
chillen. These pitiful fellows that's lfOrkin' in this 
factory, makin' these here Colonial pl oughs--union' s all 
right for them- 1tes all mechanical; but a man on the 
land, 'e's got to put the land first, whether •tes his 
awn or some one else 1 s , or he'll never do no good; might 
as well go for a postnUUl, any day. 2 
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Felix Freeland feels that the town offers peopl e work which 
contributes monotony and spiritual degeneration. Their factories 
ean only offer material privileges and rewards; it is the land 
which brings forth man' s soul. Felix mses: 
If God Tfa.lked anywhere for him, it. was surely here 
/Malvern Hill_ij. Sentiment! Without. sentiment, without 
that love, each for his own corner, 1the land' was lost 
indeed.3 
The sal vat ion of the country is believed to reside in the proper 
use of the land and its people. But people l ike the upper-caste 
Mallorings with their feudal rights of body and soul of the worker 
and their town culture-these people drive the workers from the life 
source of the country. The almost. mute Todd demonstrates the in-
tense love for the soil which must exist. He came to love the land 
through his love of bees. He symbolizes the rich life of the soil. 
In the face of the rich reward that the land offers, the upper-
1 . The Freel ands, p . 258. 
2. Ibid., p. 259 . 
3. Ibid.,. p . ·262. 
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caste, by its treatment of the workers, is sewing seeds Yrhich 'Will 
result in a collapse of the peasantrJ. Cuthcott, the nmT.Spaper 
editor, predicts the collapse : 
nyou have the advantage of me by thirty years. You'll 
see what I shall not-- the last of the English Peasantr.y. 
Did you ever read 'Erewhon', wher e the peopl e broke up 
their machines? It will take most that sort of national 
heroism to save what ' s left of him, even.nl 
'1hat positive action is being taken to solve the problem? 
Stanley Freeland has friends to meet at his home for discussions-
and go away and do nothing. stanley makes pl oughs- to be exported; 
it is not profitable to make them for England. 
The Mallorings ' rel ationship to their tenants constitutes the 
motive force for the story. They a r e not intentionally cruel, but 
their caste principles r equire that the peasants follow their moral 
system. If a girl is. innnoraJ. , she must be driven off the land, as 
Wilmet Gaunt is driven off, lest she corrupt the young men. Bob 
Tryst, a laborer, must not m8Xry his deceased brother ' s wife because 
of the immorality traditionally associated with such a marriage. 
Kirsteen, the revolutionary wife of Todd, describes the manner in 
which the people are oppr essed. 
"These poor peopl e have no means of setting law in 
motion, no means of choosing where and hovr they will live, 
no means of doing anything except just what they are told; 
the 1¥Iallorines have the means to set the lavr in motion, 
to choose where and hovr to live, and to dictate to others. 
1. The Freelands, p . 85. 
Tha-t is ~ the law is unjus-t. Wi-th every in~ependent 
pound a year, -this equal la:w of yours varies. 
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Felix Freeland contras-ts -the life of a Yalloring with the life 
of a Gaunt, the tiller of -the soil. He contends -that the Mallorings 
have no mor e virtue -than -their tenants, but are simply favored by 
heredity. The way of life of the Gaunts requires 11patience, hardi-
hood, perpetual, almost unconscious self- sacrifice, and cheerful-
ness in the face of a hard fa-te. n2 The Mallorings, he contends, 
have no virtues superior to these. And their attemp-t to maintain 
morality bas the fault of being the approach of the schoolmaster. 
A simple story carries the social issues. When the lltallorings 
demand that Wilmet Gaunt be sent cmay or that her fa.mil.y leave the 
Malloring ' s estate, lfhen -they demand tha-t Bob Trys-t separate from 
his brother's widow or leave their estate, the workers are stirred. 
Derek and Sheila Fr eel and help -to arouse the workers to try to ge-t 
their rights. When they speak to the Mal.lorings on behalf of Bob 
Tryst, the Mallori.ngs repulse them. The Mal.l.orings reject all peti-
tions and dispose of the strike ·on their estate by means of strike 
breakers and the police. On an impulse Bob Tryst sets fire to the 
crops and is jailed. Derek feels that he bas led Trys-t to commi-t -the 
crime, but he can do nothing more than express a brooding sense of 
guilt. The laborers, who blame him for Trys-t 1 s imprisonment, reject 
Derek, for Bob Tryst, lfho could not endure confinement, escaped from 
1. The Freelands, p. 202. 
2. ~., p . 56. 
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jail and connm:tted suicide. The laborers say that they ·will do no 
more dying for Derek. 
Thus the problem is left unsolved. The fieiy Kirsteen says 
that the times are changing and that liberty will be served. Derek 
plans to leave England to forget his betrayal and the ghost of Bob 
Tryst that haunts him, demanding tha.t he do something. Nedda, the 
daughter of Felix Freeland, is in love \~th Derek, and they are to 
start a new' life together. 
The moral sternness of the upper caste tovrard their villagers 
also attracted the attention of :Mrs. Humphry Vlard. In 1913, ty,ro 
years before the publication of The Freelands, her novel , The Corys-
ton Family, appeared. In that novel the upper caste Newbury family 
discharged John Betts, the foreman of their estate, because he mar-
ried and brought to the estate a divorced woman. 1-irs . Yfard, hovr-
ever, presents the Nevrburys as a special ca.se. They are an extremel y 
religious family who are against divorce becau.c;e they believe that 
God prohibited it. To shO\'r mercy to John and Alice Betts, they be-
lieve, >"fould be to disobey God. They will retain Betts only if he 
·will send his wife awa-y and have nothing to do ·with her. Betts 
and his vrife event,ually c01mni t suicide. The Newburys ' treatment of 
Betts is therefore similar to the lmllorings ' treatmerr~ of Bob T~Jst. 
But at least the l\ial lorings provided sanitary dwellings for the 
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peasant&. Benjamin Disraeli in Sybil described altogether different 
conditions: 
These wretched tenements seldom consisted o.f m:>re 
than two rooms, in one of which' the whole family, however 
numerous, were obliged to. sleep, Without distinction of 
age, or sex, or suffering. With too water streaming down 
the walls, the light distingUished through the roof, -with 
no hearth even in -w:inter, the virtuous mother in the sacred 
pangs of childbirth gives .forth another victim to our 
thoughtless civilization; surrounded by three generations 
whose inevitable presence is more painful. than her suffer-
ings in that hour o.f travail; while the father· of her coming 
child, in amther corner of the sordid chamber, lies strick-
en by that typlms -which· his contaminat~ dwelling has 
breathed into his veins, and .for yhose next prey is per-
haps destined his new-born child. 
Unlike the Mall.orings or The Freelands or the Newburys or The Coryston 
FamiJ..y;, Lord_ Marney o.f Sybil is a deliberate and eVil oppressor of 
the peasants. He pays them staxvation wages and keeps down the IlllDl-
ber o.f his tenants by refusing to add to the nwnber or filtcy cot-
tages -which his tenants inhabit. 
In addition to the exploitation of the peasants, Thomas Hardy 
calls attention to another cause of unrest in the agricultural villages.; 
in Tess o.f the D1Urbervilles those who maintained the traditions of' 
the village are eliminated gradually from the land: 
The vil.lage had formerly contained, side by side with 
the agricultural labourers, an interesting and better in-
formed class, ranking distinctly above the former-the 
class to which Tess 1 s father and mother had belonged-and 
including the carpenter, the smith, the shoemaker, the lmck-
ster, together w.i. th nondescript workers other than farm 
labourers; a set o.f people who owed a certain stability 
1. Benjamin Disraeli, Sybil, Vol. 1, p. 74. 
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of aim and conduct to the f act of their being life-
holders like Tess ' s father, or copyholders, or, occasion-
ally freeholders . But as the long holdings fell in they 
·were seldom renev-Ted to similar tenants , and vfere mostl y 
pulled down, if not absolutely r equired by the farmer for 
his hands . Cottagers -who '\>1'ere not directly employed on the 
l and ·were looked upon ·w"ith disfavor as a rule, and t he 
banishment of some starved the trade of the others, who 
were thus obliged to follow. These f amilies, who had 
formed t.he backbone of villc:~ge life in the past, "l'rho vrere 
·Ghe repositaries of the village traditions , had to seek 
refuge in la~e centres; the process lru.morousl y desig-
nated by the statisticians a.s 11the tendency of the rural 
population tovrards the large to>'ms, 11 being really the 
tendency of vrater to flow uphill when forced by machinery . 1 
Earlier than any of t.he foregoing vrriters , Charles Kingsley 
had shovm great concern over the upper caste ' s t r eatment of the 
peasant i n his novel, Yeast. The clergy is portrayed as being 
ineffective; the country gentry are indifferent to the condition of 
the poor and sensitive only to t heir own rights , spending their time 
,.,ith innocuous amusements ; the poor are ignorant, degraded, and 
depraved. 
Galsvrorthy, then,. in The ::<'rec l ands , has attacked a problem which 
other outstanding writers have shown sensitive awareness of. But 
remarkable as The Freelands is in respect to its concern for the 
vrelfare of the l and and its people, it has many faults which may 
shorten its life. The reader vrho is familiar with other novels of 
Galsworth:y v7ill discern a number of old characters in nevr roles . 
The ineffectua~, philosoph.i.zing Hila ry Dallison of Fraternity is re-
placed by a more positive, but still ineffectuB~ and philosophiz:ing, 
1 . Thomas Ha~y, Tess of the D1Urbervilles, p . 404. 
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Felix. Felix, however, is surer of himself- until his daughter 
becomes involved with the revolutionary Derek. He then becomes 
resentful and reacts as Stephen Dallison does in Fraternity. The 
role of Felix as the novel' s chorus is the same as the role of 
Hilary in Fraternity, except that he is not the dominating char-
acter of the book. 
Nedda is simply another of Galsworthy1 s "nice11 girls, pleasant, 
but not sufficiently devel oped as a character. Like Chris in Villa 
Rubein and Thyme in Fraternity, she has fallen in love with a man 
devoted to a cause, and, however frightened she may be, must follow 
him to the end. Frances Freeland plays the same part as Lady 
Casterl ey did in The Patrician, but without her intellect and sharp 
biting po-wer. She is sure that everything must go on in such a wa:y 
as to maintain the status of the caste; she retains her form and 
composure even vvhile ill. Sir Gerald and Lady Malloring resemble 
the various palel y dr awn lords and ladies of The Patrician. They 
are points of view rather than characters. . Bob Tryst takes the 
place of the lower caste rebel Hughes of Fraterni ;ty. Todd and 
Kirsteen are new and adequately drawn. 
The denouement of 'l!he Freelands is br ought about by the use 
of the fortuitous situation. A great deal of tension is built up 
over whether or not Derek, in loyalty to Bob Tryst, will attempt to 
take his pl ace in prison. The rvhole family is aroused. Then sud-
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denly Bob Tcyst conmdts suicide and relieves the tension. But he 
also relieves the main protagonist of freedom aild justice of the 
task of solving his own problem. The reader feels worked up for 
nothing. 
Derek collapses in spirit rather suddenly. Schalit coiiUllents 
upon his capitulations 
With Kirsteen• s assertion: "The world is changing, 
changing" the book ends. The power· of the blindfold Mal-
lo rings has r eceived its first blow. Figures like Bob 
Tryst and old Gaunt w:Ul pass awa::r, will in the future · be 
hardly possible, freedom is looming on t he horizon. • • • 
But is this so in truth? And is not this collapse of re-
bellion /'l5erek' g, this desertion of the colours an all-
too r apiCI recognition Of impotence, somewhat too disil-
l usioned? This ending, in faet, is perhaps not as convinc-
ing or t~ predetermined as other Galswortey endings; 
the characters too are not· qtlite so sharply dei'ined as 
in earlier and later· books, a:nd there is a certain dif-
fuseness in the book.l 
The point of diffuseness will be further l ooked into. The 
following quotation from the book illustrates the abrupt manner in 
'Which the book halts, rather than ends. Derek sees the ghost of Bob 
Tryst haunting him. 
at Ask him what he wants, Mother. n 
Nedda smothered a cry. But Kirsteen, tightened her clasp 
of him and looking steadily into that corner, answered: 
"Nothing, Il\Y' boy. He's quite friendly. He only wants 
to be with you for a little. 11 • 
11But I cant t db anything for him. • 
"He knows that. " · 
"I wish he Wouldn' t , Mother. I can't be more sorry 
than I have been. n · · 
"ley- dear, it will go quite soon. love Neddal See! She 
wants you!" 
1. Schalit, Op. Cit., p. 165. 
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its exi.stence. 
In respect to his treatment of the poor, Charles Kingsley pro-
vides a sharp contrast to The Freelaixls in his Yeast. He portrays 
the poor as people, not merely as problems. He reveals how they 
have been blunted and stunted by the domination of the upper caste. 
. . . . 
Chapter XIII, alone, entitled, 11The Villag~ Revel, 11 says more about 
the inadequacy of the upper caste and the condition of the poor 
- -
than the whole of 'l'he Freelands. 1 Tregarva, the game-keeper, is 
an example of their ability to rise. Lancelot is a IIDlCh more con-
vincing rebel than Derek of The Free1ands. His spiri tua1 strugg1es 
and awakening are effectively dramatized. Therefore, although in 
the end he is no more helpf1ll. to the poor since his struggles 1ead 
him only into a hazy Jl\VSticism, he emerges as a character of far 
greater vitality than Derek of 'l'he Freelands. 
Hmvever, because of the book's concern with liberly, With fun-
damental English condi tiona and society, and because its topical 
significance is not yet spent, The Freelands shou1d remain of more 
. . .._... 
than historical interest. The question of the spiritual and ma-
terial place of the l.arrl. has the happy virtue of possessing both 
topical and universal significance. The English face the larrl. 
problem today, though not entirely as they faced it at the time the 
------~-~~--------
1. Charles Kings1e.y, Yeast, pp. 209-243. 
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novel was vvri tten. The problem of supporting the people from the 
soil, and creating a people who wor k the l and with love, is not one 
that is likely soon to disappear. 
The Plays and the Short Story, 11The Apple Tree 11 
In this section of the chapter I shall e:x.anUne plays which, m 
varying degrees, relate to the themes of Fraternity and The Freelands, 
and the one short story of quality that is relevant to them, 11The 
Apple Tree. 11 The plays will be discussed, not in their chronolog-
ical order, but in the order which their degree of kinship to the 
themes of the novel s ranks them. "The Foundations, 11 "Windows, 11 and 
11The Pigeon, 11 for example, show the closest relationship to Fraternity 
and The Freelands, and will, therefore, be discussed as the first 
group. 11The Silver Box, 11 11Strife, 11 and 11The Eldest Son, 11 r ank next 
in closeness of relationship to both novels, with 11The Eldest Son" 
showing an especially close relationship to The Freelands; they vdll 
be discussed after the first group of plays. 11 Justice" possesses 
the most distant relationship to the themes of the novels, and will, 
therefore, be discussed last (among the plays) . The short story, 
11The Apple Tree", will be discussed after the plays. 
3 
"The Foundations 11 undertakes a difficult task. It t ries to treat 
the theme of Fraterni ;ty- the gulf betvreen the rich and the poor--m 
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a farcical manner. The theme which was the subject of the deepest 
sense of melancholy and futility in Fraternity i s to be treated in 
such a way as to produce laughter. 
Although the first World War has not yet ended, Galsworthy deals 
with conditions as they are supposed to be after the war is over. In 
this play, he is therefore the prophet. The condition of the post-
War world is dismal. Unemployment, poverty, and class resentment, 
the play shows, are rife. TaJ.k of revolution is in t he air. Amid 
these conditions, Lord Dromondy, who has fought in the 1var, and has 
emerged with consi derable sympathy for the oppr essed, organizes a 
dinner to be given for the members of the 11Anti-sweating Society.n 
Preparations for the dinner reflect the extravagance 'Which the poor 
vvould resent- an opulent suppl y of champagne, wines, and meats. 
Suddenly, a package, which is thought to be a bomb, is discovered. 
A newspaper man happens to be present. He immediately gets the idea 
that the foundations of society are being attacked, and finds the 
plrunber, Ymo has l eft the package, in order to interview him for a news 
stor,r. Lemmy, the plumber, satisfies him with revoluti onary tall~, 
and the mother of Lennny, who is hersel f one of the 11sweated, 11 is per-
suaded to accompany the newspaper r eporter back to the Dromondy ' s 
dinner f or the anti- sweating society and make a speech. After Lemmy1 s 
mother makes her speech, a mob attacks the house, expressing their 
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resentment of the rich. Lelmzy-1 however, is successful in dissuad-
ing thems he informs them of the fact that !Drd Dromondy has award-
ed Mrs. l.emn\r a pension, pleads that the Dromondy home and f~ 
be r etained as an example of what life was like before the revo-
lution, tells them that Lord Dromondy is not one of the typical 
gentry, but a man with a big heart, and promises them all that they 
can eat and drink from Lord Dromondy' s cellar. The cloud of revo-
lution lifts entirely when the package, which was thought to be a 
bomb, turns out to be merel y a cistern ball-much to the discom-
fort of the newspaper reporter who insists upon reporting it as a 
bomb. 
"The Foundations• suffers largely from the f act that it is _ 
frankly a topical play and its humor is often not successfUl. It 
is topical in that it is designed entirely to show the conditions 
which will exist once the war ends and to rebuke those who provoked 
it by their lack of kindness and love. As a result, the play has 
dated consid~rab~ and possesses little which would interest a present-
day audience. !Drd Dromondy, who does not kncrvr what to do to bridge 
the guJ.f between himsel.f and the poor, other than retain servants 
which he does not need and give lavish di.rmers for the "Anti-Sweat.-
ing Society," represents a goodwill which is altogether too spurious 
to be humorous. The following excerpt from the play will serve as 
an exall"q)le: 
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Lord W. • • • What I mean is, I should like to 
get hold of those fellO\'IS that are singing the "Marseil.laise" 
about the streets-fellOW'S that have been in the war--
reaJ. sports they are, you know-thorough good chaps at 
bottom-and say to them: "Have a feeling heart, boys; 
put yourself in yey- pb!ition." I don't believe they1d 
want to bomb me then. 
The bitter satire of the press for its part in increasing the 
gulf between the classes is, for a present day reader, ineffective 
because there is too much of it. Through the interview that the 
newspaper reporter has 'With Lord Dromondy, in the first act, Lenm:tr 
and Mrs. I.enmzy", in the second act, and Lenmy and Lord Dromoney in 
the thiro act, the press is ridiculed for preferring lies to the 
truth and sensationalism to facts. 
I.emrl\v. LITomforting the r eporter who is sad because 
the bomb· has turned out to be a cistern ba.J.!7 Cheer up· 
oh Pressl yer can always make soJOOfin' out o• ID.lftin'• 
It • s not the fust thing as 'as existed in yer ima.«i-
nytion onlY. · · 
Press~ No, damn it; I'll keep the bombl 
I..enm\Y. ~ Keep the sensytion. Wot 1 s the troar com-
pared vd. v vat? 
LenlDijr criticizes the press for the hate that it has stirred 
up between ~sses: 
The Press could ha 1 helped yer· a lot. Sball I tell 
yer wot the Press did? "It • s vitaJ., 11 said the Pr ess, "that 
the country should be united, · or it vdll never recover." 
Nao strikes, nao •uman nature; nao nui'fink. Kepit~ an' 
Lybour like the Sialrese twins. And, fust dispute that come 
along, · the Press ori's w:i.v its coat an' goes at it bal.d-
'eaded. An1 wot abaht since? Sich a riot o• eymes called, 
1. "The . Fo~dations," Plays, p . 323. 
2. Ibid., p. 348. 
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in Press .ind Pawlyement-Unpatriotic and outryteous demands 
o• Lybour. Blood-sucking tyranny o 1 Kepitel; thieves an' 
dawgs an' • ow lin • J ackybines-gents thrcrtr.i.n 1 books at each 
other; all the resources of edjucyt,ion exhaustedl If I'd 
been Prime ~ster It d • ave • ad the Press Is gas cut t orf 
at t he !l'eter . 
J ares , t he servant, attacks the press : 
' (Putting his hands on The Press 1 s shoulders) look 
here-:..go qu.ietl It ve had a grudge against you 'Yellow 
nevrspaper boys ever since· the mu--frothing up hate, ant 
mald.ng the Huns desperate. You nearly took ley l:i.£e .five 
hundred times out there. It you si:Bteal, I'm going to 
take yours once--that' 11 be enough. 2 
SUch extenied attacks on the press are not likely to be ap-
preciated by an audience who lives in a time .far distant to that 
which the play applies. 
Y:.rs . I.eJmcy- herself i s a questionable source of humor. The 
audience is asked to be amused at t he inadequate expressions o£ 
her impoverished tongue: asked to contribute information on the 
condition of the sweated workers, she can only give intormtion 
which reflects the monotony of her sweated condition: 
"I putt [Si§/ in the buttonholes, I stretches the 
flies; I t ems the bottoms; I lines the crutch; I putt 
on this bindin'; I sews on the buttons; I · presses the 
seams-Truppence three farthin t s the pair. 11l 
This speech is used twice in the pl~. 
1he p~, then, is one of' Galswortey's lesser achi evements. It 
is valuable, however, as a record of Galswortey' s attitude towards 
the press. For not even in The· Bur~ S,eear, which will be discussed 
in the chapter· c6ncerned w.i. th the novels of passion, will we find snch 
1, Plays, Pt 344. 
2. ~., p. 320f. 
3. Ibid., P• 342. 
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a full and bitter statement of Galsworthy1 s criticism of the press. 
1
"t'findows11 contirmes Galsworthy' s consideration of the gulf 
which exists between the rich and the poor.1 Hovrever, as the title 
indicates, the author is attempting to show that a large number of 
our problems offer difficulty because our windoW'S are not clean; 
that is, we do not see things as they are. 
In this case, it is Faith Bly, daughter of the March 1 s window 
cleaner, who is not clearly seen and understood. Faith has spent 
time in prison for tmlrdering her baby in a moment of aberration (as 
Bob Tryst commits his crime in The Freelands) , a baby born out of 
wedlock without a chance in a easte organized society. Now that 
she is out, she needs a chance, a chance which will not throw her 
into the jungle of the streets .-•here with her incorrigible attach-
ment to pleasure and sex, she would soon become a prostitute. 
Like Em 1leen in Galsvmrthy1 s short story, 11 The Nightmare Child, n2 
she is a slave to her biological instincts and to her desire for 
affection; she is a standing target for every superficially promis-
ing man who would have her. What is the upper class to do about a 
situation of this sort? The s on, Johnny March; the father, Mr. March; 
and the daughter would do a great deal. But their windows are not 
clean. They cannot see things as they are. Instead of the girl, 
Johnny March sees the ideals of chivalry and a mission to give his 
l. Although ·~findows11 was p roduced in 1922, it is being discussed 
here because of its close relationship to the theme of the 
gulf betvreen the rich and the poor. 
2. Caravan, pp. 503-511. 
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life meaning. Mr. March is full of sentiioont and good feeling, as 
is his daughter. Mrs. March is li>linded by her attachment to her 
family and her family's position. Their first step is to give her 
a job. 
When Faith Bly repays the family's kindness by inviting inti-
. . . 
mate attentions from Johnny March, Mrs. March, acting for f~ 
. . . -
security, fires her. Mr. March, in a flood of sentiment, pleads 
~ . . 
for her reinstatement, and Johnny March, seeing her as an ideal to 
be fought for, determines to tna.ITY her. At this point, in -walks 
m.unter, a young man who Faith thinks loves her. Faith turns to 
him immed.ia.tely. But a policeman arrives in time to inform her mxi 
.. . . . 
the Marches that Blunter is a panderer. Mrs. March, under the in-
fluence of whiskey, Sllddenly sees things as they are: Faith wan:t-
. . . 
ed to be loved, _ not saved; people should have v:tsion, . not ideals. 
"I see--it--all. You--can•t--help--unless--you--love.nl 
Aside from this f~, the law, the press, ani the govern-
ment need their windows cleaned. The lavr and the press failed to 
see int.o Faith• s motives 'When she_ munlered her baby, or they woul.d 
not have tried to electrocute her. trAs soon as the paper is out of 
his !Jir. March• y bands he becones a different man. n2 
All of the characters cerebrate, philosophize, and expo~ 
1. Pla.zs, P• 496. 
2. IDe. Olt. 
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Monsieur, when all is done, there a re always us hopeless 
ones . ".7hat can they do ·with me , Monsieur, we, too, /Si{f 
' ave our qualities, 11e othe r s--it vrants you courage "[fticJ 
to undertake a career like mine, or like that young girl ' s . 
ife wild ones- -w-e know a thousand times oore of life than ever 
will those sirs. They waste their time trying to make rooks 
yrh.ite . Be ldnd to us if you ·will, or l et us alone like 
Mees Ann, but do not try t o change our skins . Leave us to 
live, or leave us to die when vre like in the free air. If 
you do not v1ish us , you have but to ihut your pockets and 
your doors- -we shall die the faster. 
Thus there is nothing that society can do efficaciously, but be 
kind. But society in its quest for conronnity puts such people in 
institutions. It is a s much their desire for conformity that de-
mands satisfaction as their concern over the plight of the unfortu-
nate. The following note is strongly reminiscent of Fraternity • 
• • • they LUpper caste institutio~ can clean our ~cins 
and chain our habits - that soothes for them the a-esthetic 
sense; it gives them too their good little importance. 
But our spirits they cannot touch, for they nevare under-
stand. Uithout that, 1-.Ionsieur, all is dry as a parched 
sldn of orange. 2 
Reforming groups lose sight of the individual as Sir Thomas 
Hoxton and Professor Galway do vmen, on their way to reform the 
recalci trant,s , they stumble over the drunken Timson v-rho is asleep 
on the doorsteps . 
In t his way Galsvrorthy contirrues his criticism of the breach 
of understanding that the upper caste is guilty of. When Megan 
t ries to commit suicide, thus disposing of herself a s society seems 
1 . "The Pi geon, 11 Plays , Third Series, p . 7lf . 
2. Ibid., p . 70. 
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to desire her to do, society responds by tbrovd.ng her in jail. 
Gil.bert Mu.ITay1 s criticism, that "the constant implication that 
the regular social workers and students are all· ilnbeciles and their 
work useless, the only true and sensible way of loVing your fellow-
creatures being indiscriminate tips and general easy-going" was not 
acceptable, is a partial truth based on an imperfect conception of 
the play .1 Galsvrortey attacks the 1ovelessness of so much of social. 
work, its soulless character. And it will hardly be denied that in-
stitutional treatment of problems always stands in danger of as-
suming a loveless and soulless character. Ferrand contends that 
•they nevare understand. Without that :Monsieur, all is dry as a 
parched skin of orange. n2 
Elmer Rice • s 11 street Scene" provides an excellent example of 
the social worker who works without eithe r love or understanding. 
Miss Simpson, the social worl<er of "street Scene", becomes angry 
and rebukes Mrs. Hildebrand, a woman of the slums who i s receiving 
"reli~" money, because she spends part of the money to attend the 
moVies. Yet, it would seem that the most elanentary understanding 
would perceive that the movies would be the rost obvious place for 
her to go t o escape the petty bickering, t he barren routine, and 
t hwarted life of her environment. The iroey of Miss Simpson• s 
action is heightened by the fact that the 'l'lhole enviroment pictured 
in the plq is one in which everyone is in need of affection and un-
derstandingl it is an exp1osive situation which o1lmiMtes in adul-
~ Ma~ot, 2£• Cit., p. 327. 
2. C£. the preceding page. 
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tery and murder. Miss Simpson approaches such a situation solely 
in terms of dollars and cents. Mrs. Maurrant, the adulteress, states 
the need that she feels: 
11I thmk the trouble is people don 1 t make allowances . 
They don ' t realize that everybody wants a kind ward, now 
and then. After all, we 1 re all hwnan, and vre can' t just 
go along by ~selves, all the time, without ever getting 
a kind word. n 
Gilbert Murray, on the other hand, is on sound ground when he 
charges that Ferrand "str ikes me as a role, not a man. n2 For there 
is a certain theatricality about Ferrand 1 s character wherever he 
appears that keeps him from being entirely effective; the high temper-
a.:ment, mercurial and willful, and the emphasis on the foreign accent 
mark him as a stereotype. And he is rather fortuitously useful to 
the author, too much so. The other characters are sufficiently 
real for the purposes of the idea of the play, though they tend to 
illustrate it too patly. 
However, "The Pigeon" is a competent:; and entertaming bit of 
theater, nevertheless . With social organization growing more and 
more compl ex, the pl ay would seem to have an impor tant message to 
offer for a long time. 
It is worthy of note that "The Foundations, 11 11Wind.ows, 11 and -
11The Pigeon, 11 all stress the need for love an1 understandlllg in the 
relationships betvreen two classes which are separated by an insuper-
able gulf. None of them is of truly outstanding quality. When 
placed beside a play like "Street Scene, 11 they do not appear especi-
1. Katherine Coe, and ·william H. Cordell, The Pulitzer Prize Plays, 
l918-193h, P• 549. 
2. Marrot, Op. ~., P• 327. 
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ally vital; and their moral, on the other hand, does seem COlmnon-
pl ace. In 11Street Scene, 11 f or e~le, the slums and the peopl e are 
alive, and seeme, themselves , to c~ for the relief of love and under-
standing. The cro·wded tenement building, the friction between the 
frustrate people, and their hunger for life , are presented on the 
stage . On the ot.her hand, Galsworthy keeps his poor, in these three 
plays,. i n the envlronment of the w·ealt.hy. In 11 The Foundations, 11 
only the Second Act takes place in the environment of the poor, the 
rest of the play t aking place in ·the home of Lord Dromondy. In 
11Windows , n the portrayal of the acti on talces place entirel y in the · 
home of the Marches, and in 11The Pigeon, :r the entire action talces 
place in the home of the wealthy Wellwyn. As a result, the outcasts 
do not live with the same force and vitali ty as they do in 11Street 
Scene, n and the idea of the plays, instead of emerging natural l y from 
their lives and environment, is merely illustrated by them. 
The next three plays. differ from the three preceding plays by 
their emphasis on injustice. 11The Silver Box11 and 11The Eldest Son" 
give special emphasis to the f act that the injustice vrhich the poor 
experience deri ves from their lovrer caste status. Galsworthy, in 
11Strife, II iS primarily interested in pointing OUt the ham done by 
fanaticism; nevertheless, poverty and prostitution--concomitants of 
a lo-~·er caste status--exert a determining influence on the actions 
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of the main character. Tm gulf between the rich arxl the poor is the 
predom:inant cause o! the acts of injustice in each of the plays. They 
recall the complaint o! Kirsteen of The Freelandst "With every in-
dependent poum a year, this equal law of yours varies. n 
11The SUver Box" illustrates the manner in which "this equal 
law" discrirnina.tes against the poor in the law courts dominated by 
the upper caste. 
A swmnary of the play will reflect its rapid action ani social 
criticism. In the First Act the fact that Jack Barlhwick, son ot 
the upper caste Barthwicks, has stolen a silver box from his mistress 
'While intoxicated; that Mr. Jones, the husband of the hired woJIBll., 
while intoxicated, has stolen the box !rom Jack Barthwick, comes to 
light. The Bartbwicks, unaware o! their son's crime, are 100~ 
indignant and anxious to prosecute. 
In the Second Act the play continues to move swiftly, rev~ 
that Jones has been arrested, that he is likely to speak of Jack 
Barthvdck1 s crime at the trial, and that the Barthw:l.ck family see 
the situation in a dif.f'erent light, novr that their son i s involved. 
The Third Act gives the trial scene. Jones gets no chance to ac-
cuse .f'orcef'u.lly Jack Barthwick; he is given a ronth at hard l abor. 
Jack Barthvrick, sole~ because he is a member of the upper caste, 
escapes being punished at all. 
Jones makes his final point on Justice. 
Jones. (Stopping and twisting round) Call this 
justice? ' E got drunk!---'E took the purse--' e took the 
purse but (in a muffled shout) it's ' is money got 'im 
off--Justicel 
:Magistrate . We will now adjourn for lunch! (He 
rises from his seat . The court is in a stir. Roper 
gets up and speaks to the reporter. Jack, throwing up 
his head, walks with a s-«agger to the corridor; Barth-
wick .follows . )1 
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In the First Act Barthvdck, Sr. has rebuked Jack in round terms. 
You--you ' re one of those who are a nuisance to 
society; you--you're dangerous • • •• It's criminal. 
Vr.hy a poor man who behaved as you 've done •• • d 1you 
think he 1 d have any mercy shown him? What you want is a 
good lesson. You and your sort are (he speaks feelingly) 
--a nuisance to the community.2 
But in the Fourth Act t he following scene takes place. 
~~gistrate . (To Jones) Your conduct here has been 
most improper. You give the excuse that you were drunk 
when you stole the box. I tell you that is no excuse. If 
you choose to get drunk and break the law afterwards you 
must take the consequences. And let me tell you that men 
like you, who get drunk and give i'fay to your spite or 
whatever it is that ' s in you, are--a nuisance to the 
community. 
Jack. (leaning from his seat) Dad! that ' s what you 
said to mel 
Barthw:ick. Tsst!3 
The irony is of course somewhat studied, but the distance which 
separates the two remarks makes it unlikely that they will seem too 
deliberate to the spectator. 
While Mr. Bartmnck does not wish to face a court trial, Jones 
only •vants justice. Thus when Barthwick' s principles collapse and 
1. "The Silver Box, " Plays, First Series, p . 79. 
2. Ibid~, p. 24. 
3. Ibid. , p. 79 . 
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he desires to call off the prosecution of Jones in order to keep 
him from exposing Jack, Jones will not consent . He insists upon 
Justice : 11 I don't want i t smothered up. I want it all dealt with 
fair-- I want my rights. nl 
Thus the disparity between the administration of justice in the 
two cases is clearly shown. The discrimination is all the more bitter 
in that Jones and his caste have reason to steal; the Barthwicks have 
not • . There is a forceful criticism of the unemployment and poverty 
that the lower caste has to endure in the folloVIing complaint of 
Jones : 
The other day I went to a place in the Edg~vare Road. 
11Gov 1 nor, 11 I says to the boss, 11take me on,n I says. 11I 
' aven ' t done a stroke o ' vrork not these two months ; it 
takes the heart out of a man, 11 I says; 11 I'm one to vrork; 
I'm not afraid of anything you can give me l " "My good 
man," 1 e says, "I've had thirty of you here this morning . 
r took the first two, " he says, "and that's all I want . " 
11Thank you, then rot the world!" I says. 11Bla.sphemin' , 11 
he says, 11 is not the way to get a job. Out you go my 
lad! 1' (He laughs sardonically. ) Don ' t you raise your 
voice because you 1 re starvin' ; don' t yer even think of 
it ; truce it lyin' down. 2 
Despite its forceful social criticism, this play has seriously 
dated. For although Justice may always be blind and biased, its 
biased character, here, is so thoroughly tied to the economic status 
of the classes that it is not likely that the impact of the play on 
an audience w-ould be considerable. Without the social issue, the 
1 . "The Silver Box, 11 p . 77. 
2. Ibid. , p . 35f. 
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characters cannot sustain the play, for they are not intrinsically 
interesting. They are mere social ~bols. Jones, for example, 
is the belligerent lower class worker; his speeches on justice and 
unemplcyment, quoted above, reveal his belligerence and nothing 
more. And they are typical of his speeches throughout the play. 
Mrs. Jones's speeches reflect extreme defeatism and r esignation. 
Her tone is always one of deadness , a tone which naturally irritates 
the belligerent Jones. The upper class characters are mere symbol s 
of class privilege. The play, t hen, lacks the universality necessary 
to continued interest in it by a latter day audience. 
On the other hand, GalBm>rthy is perhaps on sound ground in 
insisting that , although its social subject is the struggl e bet1-reen 
capital and labor, the theme of "Strife" is universal: the vicious 
effects of individual violence and nextremism or fanaticism" in 
society . 1 Barrett Clark states that Galsworthy r eceived the germ 
for the play from hearing two men arguing on the street, neither 
lvanting to know the truth, but wanting only to convince himself. 2 
The two leading characters, Anthony, the capitalist, and Roberts, 
the l abor leader, are fUll of the kind of viol ence that crushes . Rob-
erts has seen his w:l.f'e staiVe to death and the Wives of other l abor-
1 . :t.larrot , £E• Cit., p . 637. 
2. oBarrett Clark, Intimate Portraits, p . 4o. 
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ers suffer bi tterly, but he will not compromise; non-compromise seems 
a sort of mania with him. Anthony, on the other band, has stood 
against the whole board of capitalists, refusing to yield. Although 
Robert' s wife dies of .starvation while Roberts and Anthony dispute, 
Anthony disclaims all responsibility for her death, and makes a l.o~ 
speech declaring his position: he is the master and Will remain 
the master at all costs; he cannot separate the women and the chll-
dren from the men, therefore they must l ook out. 
Roberts registers the same t ype of fanatic emotion. He has 
counted on Anthony's not compromising, ther eby giVing him a fight to 
the death. Not knowing that Anthony' s board has ovel'-ruled him at 
last, he comes in to th.row defiance once more in the face of the 
board. In the meantime his own men sign a compromise agreement-
an agreement available at t he beginning of the dispute. Roberts 
expresses his indignation: 
(To Anthony) But ye have not signed them terms! They 
can' t make tenns without their chairman! Ye would never 
sign them terms! 
(Anthony l ooks at him vr.i. t hout speaking. ) 
Don' t tell me ye haveJ f or the . love of GodJ (With passion-
ate appeal. ) I r eckoned on yeJl 
Galsworthy uses the same t echnique of pr esenting characters who 
r epresent varying degrees of enslavement to a point of view which he 
uses in his novels. Anthony is an extreme capitalist. His board 
1 . 11Strife, 11 p . 261f. 
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is less extreme in it~ capitalism; it can be compromising or 
uncompromising, depending upon the a.roount of money that it is 
likely to lose. Edgar and Enid Underwood are on the opposite extreme; 
they desire compromise for humane reasons. 
1'he fact that both Roberts and Anthoey feel that they are 
fighting f or succeeding generations raises the significance of their 
struggl e to a universal l evel. Anthony is afraid of future mob 
government; Roberts is afr aj_d of future generations of oppression. 
Their driving sense of purpose, while it crushes, gives their actions 
and characters a solidity that the rest of the characters do not 
possess. 
While remaining ostensibly objective, GalSV'rorthy1 s sympathy 
for the plight of the oppressed poor can be gained from the words 
that he puts into the mouth of the wife of Roberts. 
He says, M•m, that when a working man• s baby is born, 
it 1s a toss- up from breath to breath whether it ever draws 
another, and so on all •is life; an' when he comes to be 
old, it's the workhouse -or the grave. He says that with-
out a man is very near, and pinches and stints ' imself 
and 1is children to save, there can1t be neither surplus 
nor security . l 
The capitalists are losing money, but otherwise carrying their 
fight on in physical comfort. Their vrives and children are secure; 
their offices are warm; their food awaits them on call. The opposite 
conditions prevail for the workers. 
1. 11Stri:£e, 11 p . 207. 
11Strife 11 derives its power and distinction from the tense s cenes 
which pervade the play, and from the vivid portrayal of the explo-
sive personalities of Anthony, the capitalis t , and Roberts, the labor 
leader. The tension begins with the first lines of the first scene 
of the play, in which the warmth and comfort of the offices of the 
11Trenartha Tin Plate Works 11 are contrasted with the severe cold 
suffered by the workers . From that point, each scene, by means of 
the presentation of the con_f"licts between individuals, and between 
classes, preserves the established tension. The play is filled with 
conflicts: the conflict between the board of directors and Anthon;y, 
between Anthony and Roberts, between Anthony and his daughter, 
between Anthony and his servant, and between Anthony and his son. 
Within the ranks of labor, there are the conflicts between husband 
and wife, between nrinor leaders and Roberts, and among the nrinor 
l eaders, themselves. During these conflicts, men Roberts or Anthony 
speaks to the men, the fact that each dominates his group causes the 
character of each powerfully to emerge. 
Thus Gal.sworthy, by using the unrest and the gulf which pr evailed 
betvTeen the rich capitalis t and the poor laborer as basic material 
subordinate to his universal theme, avoids creating a play of mere 
transitory interest. The dominant rich and the oppressed poor are 
as Imlch a part of 11Strife11 as they were a part of 11The Silver Box. 11 
But in 11Str ife 11 the oppressors of the poor and the provokers of 
injustice are the extremists on both sides of the gulf, rich and poor 
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alike. 
Despite the effectiveness with which Galswort~ emphasized t he 
universal element of "Strii'e", in 11The Eldest Son" he abandons this 
emphasis to attack the problem of caste in a manner zoore reminiscent 
of "The Silver Box. 11 An individual f rom the upper caste and an in-
dividual from the lovrer caste are guilty of the same offense. Hovr 
Will they fare? Young Dunning of t he peasantry has caused the pr eg-
nancy of Rose Taylor and has refused to marry her; Bill Chesire of 
the country gentry has caused the pregnancy of Freda Studdenham and, 
though tired of her, will marry her out of a sense of duty. Young 
Dunning of the l ow·er caste will be driven off the Chesire estate for 
immorality if he ~ rsists in his refusal to marry Rose Taylor. What 
is to be the judgment on Bill Chesire' s willingness to foll ow the 
same respectable moral principle by marrying a lOVTer caste girl who 
is to bea r his child? 
Sir William Chesire, like the Mallorings in The Freel ands, lfill 
not pennit inuoorality on his estate. However, now that his son has 
become involved in the same deed as Dunning, the moral structure of 
. . 
the upper caste is in for a test. The reaction is immediate. Sir 
William Chesire will not penni t his son to marry a lower caste girl; 
he will disinherit him if he persists in doi ng so. Like Pendyce in 
The Country Hous e he thinks a gr eat deal of the tradition of his fore-
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fathers; he wil.l not lose his prestige or have his fam:Uy line taint-
ed. Lady Chesire must persuade Freda Studdenham to leave the estate 
and save the fandly name. Thus t he basic theme emerges: the in-
justice which divides the fortunes of the l ower caste from that of 
the higher caste. 
At this point, the theme of the unhappy marriage and the V1h:iJn-
sicality of pas sion be~omes importa.nt. If young Durming is no long-
er in love with Rose Taylor, why should he be forced to com:nit him-
self to a l oveless unio~ Young Dunning makes his decision prompt-
ly; he will not marry the girl. But Bill Chesir e, in order to be 
a gentl eman, will marry Freda. Placed under great pressure by Si r 
William and Sir Yfilliam' s fann supervisor, Dwming fina.lly agrees 
to do "the p roper" t hing ; the barms are published f or him and Rose 
Tayl or. 
But Sir William, when told of his son 1 s deed and his son's de-
sir e to do the 11proper thing", is no longer interested in "the 
proper thing. n 
Whatl It1 s ruin. We 1ve aJ..wa.ys been here. Who the 
deuce are we if we l eave this place? Dtyou think we could 
stay? Go out and meet everybody just as if nothing had 
happened? Good- bye to any pr estige, political, social, 
or ailythingl This is the 8ort:. of business nothing can get 
over. I've seen it before. P.s t o that other mat ter 
LDunning' s casif -it's soon forgotten.l 
1. "The Eldest Son,n Plays, p. 130. 
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Like a chorus, they catch every nuance of reasoning that the play 
has to offer; they underline each point as it is made, as if every-
thing had to be explained ; n the ninutest detail to the audience. 
This weakens the effective delivery of the criticism. However, 
several scenes presenting the routine domestic affairs of the family 
might be cut out, for they do not always contribute to the movement 
of the plot. 
Each of the second group of three plays has dealt with specific 
s i tuations of injustice which arise largely from the economic and 
cultural gulfs that separate the higher caste from the lower caste. 
"The Silver Box" attacked the unequal justice which the l oVler caste 
received from the law courts. 11Strife, 11 while making fanaticism and 
extremism its dominant theme, still revealed in its social subject-
the struggle between capital and l abor --the misery which the poor 
had to suffer because of the low economic status which separated it 
from the higher caste, and sapped its strength. Anthony, the capital-
ist, himself, points out the gulf between the poor and the rich When 
he remarks that the •veaker must always submit to the stronger, and 
that there will always be conditions separating masters and men. 11The 
Eldest Son 11 attacked the unjust suffering that the lower caste endured 
from the unfair and inconsistent morality of the upper caste. 
In contrast to the pl ays discussed above, the l ast play to be 
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discussed gives a still greater emphas is to a universal theme. 
11 Justice 0 is primarily concerned with the nature of human justice, 
though Falder, the play 's main pr otagonist, is a poor clerk who would 
not have committ ed his crime if he had been wealthy. Thus, while 
poverty is an important elenent in the situation which the play 
presents , it by no means dominates the play. 
"Justice" concentrates on pr esenting the blindness and imperson-
ality of t he administr at ion of human justice. tven the famous scene 
in whi ch no dialogue is s poken, but in "'vhich Falder, the convicted 
forger, beats crazily against the bars of his cell, exposes part of 
the i rrational administ ration of human justice: society, in order 
to teach the convict res pect for the rights of others , has treated 
its victim with brutal disrespect. And the fact that prison condi-
t ions and penal philosophy have changed in some respects does not 
touch the core of the problem: The inability of t he human agents 
of j ustice to take full consideration of the spiritual facts as well as 
objective facts ; the tendency of the administra tors to cr eate crimi-
nality instead of eliminating it; and society' s share in the creation 
of criminals . Fromes, t he l awyer for the defense, states the problem: 
Gentlenen, men like the prisoner are destroyed daily 
under our l a\·t for ,·rant of that human insight which sees 
them as they are, patients, and not criminals. If the 
prisoner be found guilty, and t reated as though he were 
a criminal type, he will, as all experience s havs , in all 
probabili ty become one . I beg you not to r eturn a ver-
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diet · that may thrus t him back into prison a.il.d. brand him for 
ever. Gentlemen, Justice is a machine that, when some one 
has once given it the starf.;:ing push, rolls on of itself. 
Is this young man to be ground to pieces under this ma-
chine for an act which at the worst was one of weakness? 
Is he to become a member of the luckless crews that man 
those dark, ill-starred ships called prisons? Is that 
to be his voyage-from which so few return? Or is he to 
have another chance, to be still looked on as one who has 
gone a little astray, but "Who will coine back? I urge you, 
gentlemen, do not ruin this · young man! For, as a result 
of those four minutes, · ruin, utter and irretrievable, 
stares him in the· face. He can be saved now. Imprison 
him as a criminal, and I affinn. to you that he will be 
lost. He has neither the face nC>r the manner of one who 
can survive that terrible ordeal.l 
The judge • s hollow reply merely adds to the spectator's sense 
of irony and awareness of the smugness of society Where establish-
ed processes are concerned: 
The Law is what it is--a majestic edifice, shelter-
ing all of us, each stone of which rests on another. I am 
concerned with its administration. The crime you have 
committed is a very serious one. I carmot feel it in ac-
cordance w.itb nzy- duty to society to exercise the powers 
I have in your favor. 2 · 
The whirring of the wheels of justice begins :i..mmediately. 
Falder, having, in a moment of passion and irrationality, forged 
a check in order to rescue a woman inhumanly treated by her lms-
band, is sent to prison for three years. The prison begins its 
grinding movement: Falder' s spirit is crushed in solitary confine-
ment, well represented by the third scene of the third act in which 
1. Ernest Baker, "Justice, 11 Representative Plays by John Galsvrort~, 
p. 202£'. 
2. ~~., p . 208. 
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he beats crazily against his cell. 
Released at the end of two-and-a-half years, he is still ground 
under by the wheels of justice. Once employees hear of his record, 
he cannot retain a job. The law firm which originally employed 
him is finally prevailed upon to rehire him--but on condition that 
. . 
he give up J:..b:'s . Honeywill who was the cause of his malfeasance, but 
also his r eason for existing. Without his aid, Mrs. Honeywill. has 
been unable to make a living, and has been driven into prostitut ion 
by poverty. Now just as the l aw finn is prevailed upon to rehire 
him, the wheel of justice turns full circle. Falder, in order to 
get a job, has forged his credentials; the la:rr is ready to take him 
back to jail: a criminal. has been created. However, to avoid a 
second prison experience, Falder coillillits suicide. 
It is interesting to note the silnila.ri ty between the lawyer 
Frome' s plea for FaJ.der as a 11patient, and not criminaln and the 
contention of the Erewhonian of Butl er' a Erewhon that theft and 
robbery are matters t o be treated by a doctor • 
• • • if a man forges a check, or sets· his house on fire, 
or robs w.i. th violence from the parson, or does a:rry other 
such things as are crilninal in our own country, he is 
eithElr taken to a hospital and most carefully tended at the 
public expense, or if he is in good circwnstances, he lets 
it be knovm to all his frienda that he is suffering from 
a severe fit of immorality, just as we do when we · are· ill, 
and t hey come and visit him with great solicitude ••• 1 · 
1. Butler, Op. Cit., p. 88. 
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George Bernard Shaw, who confessed that many of his ideas came 
from Samuel Butler , argued, as Butler did, that crime did far less 
harm to society than poverty, that society created crimes by means 
of poverty, and that society made itself ridiculous by attenpting 
t o eliminate stealing and brutality by stealing years from the crim-
inal' s life and brutalizing him, the r eal results of such actions 
being to make the criminal har der to catch.l Further, in his pl ay, 
uHeartbreak House, " the guests of Captain Shotover refuse to jail 
a burglar because of their pity for him and because they do not want 
their private lives embarrassed by the machinery of the criminal 
courts. 
At any rate, Galswortby demonstrates the ineffectuality of treat-
ing the criminal as a thing to be brutalized--instead of an ailing 
patient to be hospitalized. The treatment which Mr. Nosinbor re-
ceives as a patient in Samuel Butler ' s Erewbon would certainly have 
' been more effective: f l ogging and counseling. Moreover, f ollowing 
Shaw' s logic, poverty does pr ov oke the crime : poverty helped t o p r o-
duce the brutal Mr. Honeywill whose wife appeals to Falder for as-
sistance; because of his own poverty , Falder has to steal to obtain 
the money. Poverty drives Mrs. Honeywil.l to prostitution. 
Perhaps the main criticism that could be made of 11Justice11 is 
that Falder is indeed a weak character, anyway, that he was bound 
1 . George Bernard Shaw, John Bull ' s Other !~land and Major Barbara, 
pp. 164- 170. 
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to go under in soxoo manner or another. Hovrever, this fact is not 
too important to the play. The great irony is that an act which is 
prompted by human compassion brings about the wrath of justice. .A 
stronger person might not have been capable of the compassion, and 
the individual. in this case would not be saved by his "strength", 
but by his "thick skin. 11 
"Justice11 is distinguished by a plot movement which is S1'd.ft 
and sure; the play has in its d~elopment the inevitability of doom 
characteristic of Greek tragedy. Each act clicks off a precise 
turn in the movement of the vdleel of justice, the final revolution 
of the 'vheel marking the destruction of its victim. 
The characters come to life with a viVidness not always achieved 
. . 
in Ga.lswortby1 s plays. Falder, Cokeson, :Mrs. Honeywill., and Frome, 
are well-developed characters. And the detective Wister is striking 
as the symbolic mmesis, the servant; of the devil, which in this 
case is society, waiting to take the faJJ.en soul. 
The Short Story, "The Apple Tr ee" 
11The Apple Tree" has been selected as the story most worthy to 
represent the theme of intel'-caste relationships. Like the over-
whelming majority of Galswortey•s better stories, it runs to con-
siderable length--long enough, in fact, to be called a short novel. 
It develops in an almost leisurely fashion through a definite be-
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ginning, middle and end. 
The story illustrates the gulf' between the lower caste and the 
higher caste. Ashurst, on a waJldng trip with a conpanion, comes 
to rest at the farm of a Celt fam:ily. Here he meets a lower caste 
girl, whose name is Megan, and they fall in love. Away from his 
upper caste background, Aslmrst sees Megan as his natural mate and 
plans to marry her. 
Having made this decision, his first response is to go to 
town to purchase decent clothes :for her. But here he meet s a girl 
of his own caste and is gradualJ.s' dravm away from his original. in-
tentions untll finally he ends up married to the upper caste girl. 
Later he finds that l!egan, the lower caste girl, has coDDllitted sui-
cide because of his abandonment. In the meantime his marriage to 
the upper caste girl bas turned out to be just anothe r malri.age. 
There is not the magic in the union that he felt with Megan. 
The drama is played against two cont rasting backgrounds, the 
farm l ife with the Celt family and the town life with the upper 
caste family. The caste patterns are well developed against these 
backgrounds. Gradually, Ashurst gives up the mating 'rl.th Megan, as 
he succumbs to the famiJjar patterns of his caste. He is the Phari-
see who does not escape. Like Hilary in Fraternity, he is chained 
to his caste by subtle ties, and too submerged in the caste to break 
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those ties. 
If he had broken them to marry Megan, with his upper caste con-
diti oning, he lf0u1d nei tber have been free nor happy. But the point 
or the story is the obstacl e 'Which caste stratifications place in 
the vray of natural mating-a mating with an individual who aroused 
the deepest of feelings. The story is success!'ul in putting over 
that point. 
D. H. Lawrence attacked the spurious sexuality that he found 
in the story •1 He accused Ashurst of being simply narcissistic, 
of not having a real passion, but s:imply a "temporary hunger. " The 
duration of the incident is too short to detennine whether or not 
real love existed; and Ashurst does make a rather rapid change. But 
it would seem to be enough for the critical point of the story that 
the lower caste girl aroused in Ashurst more real. feeling than the 
upper caste girl whom he married. In the light of this fact, D. H. 
Lawrence's criticism does not seem especiaJJ.y relevant. 
And., of cours e, when D. H. Lawrence calls Ashurst a "social 
bei.ng"--a being without individuality--he makes Galswortby•s point. 
Ashurst fails because he is a social being, too deeply submerged in 
the habits of his caste. The many loveless upper caste marriagec 
much Galswortey portrayed show that he knew that a number of these 
1 . D. H. Lawrence, Phoenix, p . 546f. 
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marria ges could offer nothing more than ph;ysical sexuality. There 
is a mating, in such cases, of class culture r ather than of individ-
uals. 
The real weakness of the story is that it is part criticism 
and part romance. There is an inescapable Maud Muller quality about 
it, the quality of the quaint idyll; at the same time it att acks a 
problem that calls f or realistic l ogic. As a result, the reader is 
split between two bases for judging the story: the logical and the 
romantic. 
CHAPTER VTII 
THEI :NOVELS AND PLAYS OF PASSION AND THE SATIRE, "THE 
BURNING SPEAR" 
This chapter Will compl ete t he examination of the artistic 
works of Ga1sworthy which appeared between 1907 and 1919. There re-
main to be examined in this period thr ee novel s and t wo pl ays which 
emphasize passion, and one novel which is a satire on the First World 
War. Of the three novels which emphasize passion, only one has a 
heavy emphasis on social criticism, Saint ' s Progress. The others 
- The Dark Flovrer and Beyond- relate to social criticism in that 
they illustrate Galswortny ' s concept of passion as an anti-social 
f orce . Yore emphatic~ than Saint ' s Progress, they emphasize t he 
idea that passion is pr:i..marily answerable to i tse1f, not to social 
codes . The two plays, "Joy" and "The Lit tle Dream," contain little 
social criticism, but each of the plays is related, in its own way, 
to the theme of passion. Although these works which emphasize the 
theme of passion are not works of distinction, they are inq:>ortant 
because they underline the f a ct that Ga1svrortby• s emoti onal side 
was not his best side, t hat Ga.lsvrorthy was better as a critic than 
as a portrayer of pass ionate love. The Burning Spear has little 
importance as a fictional work, but will be given swmna.ry treatment 
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as an attempt on Galswortby1 s part ~o create a satirical novel which 
makes use of unrestrained burl esque. 
2 
In The Dark FlO\ver, Mark Lerman is attacked by passion on 
three occasions : Spring, representing youth; Summ~r, representing 
maturity; and Autumn, representing late middle age. Only in Autumn, 
when Mark Lerman has become more conditioned to society, is passion 
withstood. In Spri.ng there is the love aff air with Aim Stonner, a 
married woman who is about to pass the prime of life. Ann Stormer, 
married to the by now customary man-of-facts who lacks imagination, 
becomes infected with a passion for Mark, deliberately e:wakens him 
to passion, only to have it t urned to the youthful Sylvia. Seeing 
herself eventua.J..ly the l oser, even if she recaptures Mark's at-
tentions (which she is on the way to doing), she renounces him and 
leaves the young lovers to t hemselves. 
The husband, Harold Stormer, a somewhat Soamesian character, 
sees the affair through from beginning to end. It is he Vlho offers 
the irorzy of the story, acting a s if he knew all along that the af-
fair would come to nothing. 
She [Ann Stormefl bad a sudden conviction that he knew-
all about it, but that-since to know all about it was to 
feel himself ridiculous-he had the power of ma.king him-
self believe that he knew nothing. 'Vas this fine of him, 
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or was it hateful?1 
Stormer makes many remarks that suggest that he understands the sit-
uation and knows that youth cannot be recaptured. 2 Passion asserts 
itself as an anti-social force and retreats. 
There is the usual criticism of the English as smug and self-
satisfied, the criticism of the loveless marriage, the marriage 
lalfS, and even the marriage rites: Why should "obey" be in the 
marriage rites? 
In the 11 Sunnner11 section of the book, Mark falls in love with 
another maiTied woman and causes some consternation among her friends . 
The husband is a violent Soames; he attacks Olive and Mark as they 
are about to leave on a small boat. In the struggle that ensues, 
the woman is drowned. This part of the book is marred by Gal51fortey' s 
switching the point of view of the novel from Mark to Olive, as well 
as by his attempt to write up to the emotion. 
Never again to see those eyes that loved him rlth 
their light! Never again to kiss her lips! Frozen like 
moonlight to the earth, with the fl01fer still clinging 
at her brea~t . ThrOlll'l out on the bank like a plucked 
water-lily. J 
The novel contiml.es in this vein for another page. And there are 
passages throughout the story which duplicate the emotionalism of 
the quoted passage. 
1. The Dark Flower, p. 102. 
2. In Arthur Wing Pinero 's play, 11ltid-Cha.nnel," Zoe, the middle-
aged married woman, seeking r omance from a youthful lover, 
comes to ruin; according to Mottram, the chorus of the play, 
her husband is unable to control her precisely because he 
lacks the patience which is, here, exhibited by Stormer. 
3. The Dark Flower, p . 215. 
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In the third part of the book Nell, a young girl, conceives a 
passion for Mark. He is in the Autumn of his years and married to 
Sylvia. She bas been a good wife, and between them there is fond-
ness-if not love. Mark becomes smitten with Nell 's passion and 
struggles not to return it. In the end he masters himself. He 
confesses the temptation to his w:i.f'e and leaves for Italy, resolved 
never to see Nell again and convinced that all men must someda;y sey 
good-bye to youth and passion. 
That then "''ICI.S all-yes, a11J He turned out the little 
lamp, and groped tmvards the hearth~ But one thing left. 
To s;zy good-bye. To her, and Youth, and PassionJ-to the 
only salve for the aching that Spring and Beauty bring-
the aching for the wil d, the passionate, the ne,.,., that 
never quite dies in man's heart. AhJ "'Tell; sooner or 
lat?f, all men had to say good-bye to that. All men--all 
menl 
Neither society nor man ' s life is broad enough, then, for that 
passion for the wild, for passion itself. 
The novel has serious deficiencies. Mark, Sylvia, Nell, and 
Ann stonner are only perfunctorily realized as characters. The 
remaining characters of the book are still more shadmv. Gals-
worthy• s emotionalism, held in check in his more critical novels, 
. . 
is given full rein here. And the results are bad. There is too 
much stating of emotion, as in the passage quoted above, too mu.ch 
over-l'l'riting. Gone is the excellent method of suggesting emotion 
1. The Dark Flow·er, p. 315. 
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by a gesture, a broken sentence, a facial expression, or a symbol. 
The reader stares at the spectacle, but does not participate in it. 
He has t.'l-J.e feeling of being taught in three comprehensive lessons 
about the nature of passion. 
In Beyond, the next novel to be discussed, passion s hows no more 
stability than it did in The Dark F.l.o'\'ler. Gyp, an illegitimate child, 
born of an affair betvveen Winton, a man of facts, and the ·wife of a 
squire, falls in love vf.i.. th FJ..orsen, a violinist, and marries him 
despite her father ' s objections. She soon finds that she is not 
really in love with him, that her English sense of fitness rebels 
against his wild disorderliness, that she is a mere sexual toy, and 
that sex is all that Fiorsen has to offer her. After some diffi-
culties, due to Fiorsen 1s objections, she leaves vfith her child and 
eventually finds true passion with Summerha.y, a man several years 
her junior. But passion is still the uncontrollable force. Sunnner-
hay1s passion is beginning to stray towards a childhood friend, and 
Gyp is becoming hysterical and possessive when Summerha.y is accidentally 
killed by falling from a horse. 
The loveless marriage theme arises in that Winton, a man of 
facts, has been swept by passion into committing adultery vri..th the 
unloved wife of a squire-an act contrary to Winton 1 s good form. 
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Again, passion is too powerful a quality to be contained w:i. th-
in society's bounds. 
Bey~rrl. contains a story 'Which is better told than that of The 
Dark Flower. Gyp, though clos e kin to June F?rsyte in her will.ful-
ness, does have some vividness as a character. Fiorsen is strange 
and exotic enough t o make t he book interesti ng reading, while the 
dancer, Daphne Yfing, adds a good deal of color. Win~n, himself, 
is a likeable Soames, the Soames of the l ater novels. 
The final novel of the group combines with its exposition of 
pass ion a criticism of orthodox religion. The dominant theme of 
Saint's Progress is the inadequa~ of orthodox religion With its 
authoritarian instinct to cope with the myriad problems of modern 
life and the mdern mind. The irrepressible passion of human be-
ings tests this authoritarian way of religion and finds it want ing. 
People desire a guide, not a commander; they want to expl oit reason, 
experience, the senses, and demonstrated truth, not-priest-revealed 
religion. Thus' even with authoritarianism so mildly represented as 
in the character of the Reverend Edward Pierson, modern people will 
having nothing to do. OrthodoX¥ is l eft high and dry, a victim of 
social change. 
For the Reverend Mr. Pierson's daughter Noel, orthodox precepts 
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are contrary to the senses and the reason; therefore they are not 
to be followed. When she is forbidden to marry Cyril Morland, a 
soldier on his way to the war, she consummates their union without 
benefit of clergy. Passion, it is to be recalled, is only respon-
sible to itself. It is an anti-social force. 
Noel becomes an unwed mother. She is ostracized socially and 
the ReTerend :Mr. Pierson is made to feel that he must give up his 
congregation. For him Noel is the l iving proof of his unfitness 
to lead: if he carmot check the passion of his mm daughter, whose 
passions can he check? He resigns his clmrch and goes to the war 
in the East. But even here he finds that the young soldier that he 
tries to console with ideas of heaven, gained from revealed religion, 
smiles B:\"ra3 his assurances and awaits the experiencial proof of his 
new journey as he sinks into death. 
As to Noel, she gradually becomes fond of an unorthodox ad-
v enturer, Jin-aey- Fort, a man whom her father has tried, without suc-
cess, to discourage. As is symbolically pointed out to the reader 
by Noel's experience of becoming lost and almost attacked in a path-
less 'Vf'Ood, Noel is unable to stand alone. When she escapes the 
wood, she rushes into the anns of JimiiJy" Fort who is years older than 
she, but who at least represents a rock on whom she can rest. 
Society, it is inferred, has changed to the point where a center 
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to which all questions can be referred is no longer existent. 
Sensation, experience, stoicism, and a desperate grasping for a:ny-
thing that promises support, if only for a fleeting rooment, is the 
order of the day. The Church is successful. onJ.Jr as a business or 
an empty form. 11 • • • t he Church spiritual carmot make good in this 
age- has no chance of making good, and so in the main it's given it 
up for vested interest and social influence. Your father is a sym-
bol of what the Church is not. u1 
In spite of such a promising subject, there is not mch to the 
novel. As Edward Wagenlmecht points out 11 • • • because the author 
is quite unable to describe Edrrard Pierson' s religious life, i t must 
seem to the reader that he has none. 112 The fact that the Reverend 
Mr. Pierson, _on the last page of the book, is struggling with re-
ligious doubt and clinging desperately to his faith does not help 
the reader to believe in his religious life. 
The main troubl e with the character of the Reverend Mr. Pier-
son is that he is really neither orthodox nor liberal.. His "re-
ligion" does not give him the positive force either of a liberal or 
of an orthodox clergyman. Of course, to portray a severely orthodox 
clergyman, unsympathetic to the trials of human beings, sympathetic 
only to the principles of his dogma, would be to assure the author 
an easy Victory over orthodoJcy. But here, he has gone to the op-
1. "Saint's Progress, " Three Novels of Love, p . 679. 
2. Ed\1ard Wagenlmecht, Cavalcade of the English Novel, p . 484. 
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posi te extreme : by making orthodoxy, as represented by the Rev-
erend Mr. Pierson, so formless and passive, he has made it almost 
unworthy of at tack. 
The moments of high passion are again rather directly stated. 
The romances bet'?Teen Leila and Fort, and Noel and Morland fail to 
be as momentous as the author says they are. Noel is a l ittle child 
who insists upon playing with fire; we are somewhat taken back by 
her action, but not convinced of its necessity. The reader fail s 
to sympathize with it. As to Leila, she is simply an adventuress 
on the loose; sa the reader does not feel concerned about her 
passions. The core of the probl em is that we do not believe in the 
characters. 
Mrs. Humphry' Ward, for all of her Victorian tendency to melo-
drama and sentiment, attacked the religious probl em of her day With 
more success. In Robert. Elsmere she portrayed the struggles of a 
young clergyman to reconcil e orthodo:xy with the naturalistic inter-
pretati ons of Christ and the Biblical miracl es. She first firmly 
establishes the religious fervor of Robert Elsmere. The reader par-
ticipates in his struggl es with his conscience and with his Wife be-
cause they are described and dramatized for him. His eventual loss 
of faith, though over- dramatized, i s convincing to the reader. 
The main value of Saint• s Progress, then, is not its presenta-
tion of the rel igious problem; its value is that it strikes the note 
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to be heard again and again in the rema1 nj ng trilogies: 'Modernism, 
foot-loose and buffeted, without old gods to support it and unable 
to create nevt gods to replace the old. It therefore forms a con-
necting li.nk betvreen Galswortby1 s treatment of the older generation 
and his treatment of the new. 
The two plays of the period which remain to be examined are 
not pl ays which add quality to Galswort.ey•s 'WOrk a s a pleywright. 
"Joy" reveals wealmesses of structure and characterization; ani 
"The Little Dream" reveals wealmesses of poetic quality, dramatic 
interest, and philosophical depth. 
The sub-title of "Joy " is, "A Play on the Letter I," llhich in-
dicates that its dominant and universal theme is the sel.fishness of 
human beings. On the other hand, the main situations which carry 
the universal thane are Joy 1s passionate attachment to her mother 
am her mother' s passionate attachment to her love, a young man 
named Lever. Each character in tu.rn reveals a selfish attitude to-
wards others. Joy '\"dshea to possess her mother as property and con-
t rol her life; the retired colonel and his wife are concerned with 
t heir respective egos, money, ani good form. Others follow with va-
rious egoistic inclinations. Only Miss Beech seems to come close to 
unselfishness by desiring the happiness of the l'fhole f am.ily. In ad-
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di tion to her desire for the happiness of all, Miss Beec.ll has a 
horror of the ill- treatment accorded helpless things, a feeling 
which is in line with Galsvrorthyts criticism of society' s cruelty 
to animals: she releases worms because she hates to see them 
tortured by fishing hooks . 
Molly Gwyn, the mother of Joy, raises the theme of the loveless 
marriage in that she desires to continue her love affair ~dth young 
Lever. We are given to understand by Molly Gwyn that her husband 
has for.feited his right to her loyalty. When Joy senses her mother ' s 
passion for Lever, she is fUrious . She asserts that she dislikes 
Lever pecause he is doing her father an injury, and because he is 
about to sell the retired colonel some questionable mining stock. 
Actually, she simply desires to possess her mother, and to shut out 
anyone who desires to share her. In the end, Molly Gwyn 1s passion 
for her lover ta~es precedence over her affection for her daughter, 
for she deserts her daughter in order to seek happiness with Lever. 
Joy consoles herself with the passion that she has awakened in Dick, 
her y oung lover, who gives his views on marriage: 
• •• But look here, Joy, I lmow a really clever 
man- an author. He says that if marriage is a failure 
people ought to be free; it isn' t everybody who believes 
that marriage is everything. Of course, I believe it ' s 
sacred, but if it' s a failure, I do think it seems awful-
don ' t you?l 
1 . "Joy, 11 Plays, First Series, p . 160. 
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But Miss Beech 1 s remarkS place this view of marriage ~ the 
category of a selfish and personal decision: "Ah, rrr:r dearl 
\1e're all the same; we 1re as hollow as that treel When it ' s our-
selves itt s always a special case. n1 Whether or not Galsvrortey is 
satirizing his 0\vn view, here, is not clear. His viewpoint on the 
marriage theme is pretty nearl y concealed, except, possibly, f or 
the outburst of Dick, quoted above. 
The First Act of the play moves rather slovrly. There is in-
tenninable talk while the central a ction- J&>lly Gwyn 1 s attempt to 
retain her lover in spite of her daughter• s resentment--slowly 
emerges. The Second Act gains enough speed to retain the interest 
of t he audience; the third is well sustained. Except for the gar-
rulou.s colonel, there is little to be applauded in GalS\vortby • s 
character pr oduction. Joy, who is seventeen years ol d , speaks in 
the manner of a thirteen or fourteen year old girl. She pouts, 
fumes, and almost baby- talks. Her constant climbing of trees sug-
gests the activities of early adolescence. Molly Owyn and Lever 
are barely adequate as characters. The pl ay was not a sucoess on 
the stage, and, in spite of H. v. Marrot 1s defence of' it as advanced 
and experimental, 2 it seems, for the reasons stated a'bove , to lack 
bas ic drama. 
1. 11J oy, " Plays, First Series, p. 65. 
2~ Marrot, Op. ~., p. 210. 
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R. s. Coats points out the importance of the message of the play 
to subsequent plays of Galswortlzy', an ~ortance which also extends 
to t he novels: 
ttJoy" first strikes a note ''hich we shall find sound-
ed again and again in the plays of Galsworthy. Most of 
life's troubles arise from some failure of sympatey or 
imaginative understanding, and this failure of understand-
ing is due to egoistic self-absorption and the lack of 
love.l 
Where "Joy11 is concerned with the passion of one human being 
for another and the individual's desire to achieve selfish ends, 
11The Little Drea:m." is concerned with the individual's passion for 
the whole of life. The respective merits of town life and country 
life are considered. It will be remembered that in The Freelands 
country life received approbation, while town life was largely de-
rided for its mechanism and blighted living. Here, each side is 
presented and a compromise is reached. 
Seelchen, meaning little spirit, is wooed successively by Cow 
Horn, the spirit of the countryside; am Vfine Horn, the spirit of 
the t~ Each pr esents its virtues and Seelchen is attracted first 
to one then to the other, but desires finally that which will in-
clude them both--the fullness of life itself. The speech of Great 
Horn, which is the figure that comprises the whole of things, com-
forts Seelchen in her confusion. 
1. R. H. Coats, Jol:m Galswortey As a Dramatic Artist, p. 51. 
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Seelchen. • • • Both, both- I will level 
• • • 
The Great Horn. And both thou shalt love, l ittle 
soul. Thou shalt lie on the hills with Silence; and dance 
in the cities with Knovvl edgel Both shall possess theet 
The sun and the moon on the mountains shall burn thee; the 
lamps of the To"l'lll singe thy wings , small Mothl Each shall 
seem aD. the world to thee, each shall seem as thy gravel 
Thy heart is a feather blown from one mouth to the other. 
But be not afraidl For the life of a man is for all loves 
in turn. ' Tis a little raft moored, then sailing out into 
the blue; a tune caught in a hush, then whispering on; a 
new born babe, half courage and half sleep. There is a 
hidden r hythm. Change, Quietude, Chance, Certainty. The 
One, The Many. Burn on- thou pretty flame, trying to eat 
the world l Thou shalt come to me at last, my little soulll 
Thus each will offer pain and pleasure. They represent individucl 
entities. Only the vVhole will offer perfect satisfaction--the Great 
Horn. 
The play attempts to be poetry both in the prose and verse lines, 
but vli. thout success. The balances and antitheses are too studied 
and obvious; the diction lacks freshness; and, at times, the barrage 
· Of metaphors comes too rapidly--especially for a theater audience. 
For example, in the passage quoted above, 11lie on the hills with 
Silence; and dance in the cities with KnC1Wledge, 11 and the rest of the 
contrasts and balances, are too deliberate. Life successively and 
rap:idly becomes, 11a little raft, 11 11 a tune caught in a hush, then whis-
pering on, 11 and 11a new born babe. 11 The foregoing metaphors, besides 
being unimaginative, lack freshness, and suggest no continuity of mood 
or perception. 11A little raft" suggests the beginning of life on a 
1 . Plays, P• 182f. 
basis inadequate to its challenges. The rest of the metaphors add 
nothing either in freshness or in emphasis. 
The following excerpt will serve as an example of the unimagi-
native diction of the verse. 
Wandering flame, thou restless fever 
Burning all thi~s, r egret ting none; 
The winds of f ate are still for ever 
Thy little generous life is done, 
And all its wistful wonderings ceasel 
Thou traveller to the tideless sea, 
Where light and dark, and change and peace, 
Are one- Come, litt le soul, to YYS'rERYl 
The locutions, "wandering flame, 11 11winds of fate, 11 "wist ful wonder-
ings, 11 and "tideles s sea, 11 do not r aise the verse above the pedes-
trian l evel . 
The play ' s theme-that we passionately desire the whole of life, 
that life is too large and complicated for us, and that perhaps death 
Will admit us to the perfection of life- is the connn.onplace of much 
r eligion and philosophy. And Galsworthy has not conceived far it a 
vital setting and context which vrould give it n ew life. 
Like the plays, the satirical novel, The Burning Spear, is not 
a wor k of distinction; i t is an extravagant trifle. Gilbert Murray 
s ives an apt summation of its L~effectuality in a l etter to Galsworthy. 
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I read The Burning Spear twice ••• But somehow I 
don't quite think it comes of.f. It is in the Don Q,lixote 
style, and I think it is too rude an instrument .for you. 
I suspect that it -was a veil. .for an intense indignant 
sensitiveness which it did not really express. 1 
The novel purports to lampoon public men and the press, to 
take them to task .for their excessive utterances and unseemly be-
haviour during the .first Worl d Vlar. The core o.f the criticism is 
that neither the press nor the public men were in contact w1:t.h re-
ality. Lavender, the hero o.f the novel, decides that he :rrru.st do his 
share to help his country win the war. His speeches are lifted from 
the pr ess and urge people to ma.ke additional sacrifices. They are 
·set speeches which seldom relate to the problems wilich they attempt 
to attack; they are applied to a:ny situation and any place. The 
humor, which is not sustained, is supposed to derive from the di-
l emmas vrllich Lavender i nevitably creates .for himself. He goes out 
to starve aliens, ends up .feeding them and discovering that they 
are English workmen; he starts to abuse a conscientious objector and 
ends up defending him from an infuriated mob; he decides to interne 
a German, ends up securing his f reedom. He cannot es cape from his 
basic good nature. 
But Lavender's dilemma is that he becomes aware that he is not 
serving the cause of truth, the people, and hi:msel.:f'. He bas been 
a dvocating that other people sacrifice themselves; he decides that 
1. Ma.rrot, 2£. Cit. , p . 531. 
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the only thing that he can do to help his country is to sacrifice 
himself. Accordingly, he pi.les up the news papers and magazines, 
sets them a-fire, and sets himself' upon them. How·ever, Aurora, 
the goddess of truth, rescues him. He wakes up, thinking that he 
has died, and is now in heaven. 
The novel is topical; it addresses itself to the period of the 
first World War. But the main weakness cif the book is that the 
foolery is so extravagant that it is in ro danger of being associ-
ated with the evil that it purports to attack. The book, therefore, 
must exist as a piece of .foolery in its own right, and that it cannot 
do. No one is likely to take Lavender as anything but a silly, well-
mean.i.ng old man to be abused, pitied, or laughed at, as the occasion 
suggests. If either the public , the press, or public men were so 
harmless , there rvould be no occasion :for this kind of satire. Fur-
ther, Galsworthy is no humorist, though he has humor. Drawing 
upon issues seriously, he can shoot a satiric barb with accuracy. 
The Man of Prope_~ is eVidence of that fact; but here, there is 
merely the schoolmaster's rap on the lmuckl es and the admonition 
not to be a fool- with the tone of tl"l..e acbnonit!hon saying, "but aren't 
we all?"1 
Tlms Galmvortlzy" left no wolk of distinction to reflect his at-
1. GalSW'orthy' s short story, "The Dog It Was That Died," Caravan 
pp. 403-414, better reflects his disgust w.i.th the excesses 
occasioned by the war . Harburn, the hero of the story, ener-
getically causes the internment of innocent people who are 
sympathetically portrayed. 
titude towards the first World War. There is nothing to compare, for 
example, wit h the novel of H. G. Wells, Mr. Britling Sees It Through, 
or George Bernard Shaw1 s play, 11Heartbreak House. 11 Both works are 
poignant testimonies to the feelings which the war provoked in their 
respective authors. The predicament of Mr. Britling as he learns 
with shocked incredulity that war has been declared, as he first 
laughs at then works up hatred for Germany, as he gradually sees the 
stupidity of both countries, as he sorrows over the loss of his son, 
and as he finally comes to sorrow for those lost everywhere, makes 
the reader feel the momentousness o:f the war. This i s true in spite 
o:f WelO..s.' passages of :facile rhetoric and his manufactured happy 
ending for Letty. Shaw' s Captain Shotover, Lady Uttervrord, Ellie, 
Hector, Hushabye, Mangan, and the rest o:f the characters of "Heart-
break House", constitute an indictment o:f the type o:f pre-war 
society which made the 1var possible: the country's inept capitalism, 
t he indifference o:f society to those who are destroying it, the futile 
philandering o:f the men, and the lazy intellect of the country are 
all taken to task. Captain Shotover renders the judgment: 
Hector. And this ship that we are all in? This soul ' s 
prison we call England? 
Captain Shotover. The captain is in his 
bottled ditch-water; and the crew is gambling 
castle. She will strike and sink and split. 
t he laws of God will be suspended in favor of 
cause you were born in it?l 
bunk, drinking 
in the :fore-
Do you think 
England be-
1. George Bernard Shaw, Heartbreak House, Great Catherine, and 
Playl ets of the War, p. 117. 
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Placed beside such works as those described above, The Burning 
Spear seems indeed in the words of Gilbert Murray, 11 a veD_ for an 
intense indignant sensitiveness which it did not really express . 11 
CHA.Pl'ER IX 
THE NOVELS AND PLAYS PRODUCED FROM 1920 TO 1933 
In this chapter ntv examination of the effectiveness of Gals-
vrortey's art and social criticism 'Will cover the period extending 
from 1920 to 1933. As in the preceding chapters, the prilnary empha-
sis will be placed on the novels. They fall into three groups: the 
novels of The Forsyte Saga exclusive of The Man of Property, the 
novels of A Modem Comedy, and the novels of End of the Chapter. 
These novels will be discussed in the order listed. 
Wherever possible, the plays will be related to the themes of 
the novels. For example, "A Fa.mily Man" presents the theme of the 
unhappy marriage, and will, therefore, be discussed after the remain-
ing novels of The Forsyte Saga. Since "The Skin Game," "Loyal ties, 11 
and 11Ex:iled," are related to the sharp conflicts arising between 
the middle class a.rrl the aristocracy, they vr.i.ll be discussed after 
the novel, The Silver Spoon, . which shares the same theme. Since the 
rest of the plays constitute a miscellaneous group, they will be 
discussed after the novels of End of the Chapter. 
Becaus~ a r epresentative group of Galswortey• s stories have 
already been examined, and because his subsequent stories do not 
increase in quality, extended consideration will not be given them. 
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The l.lan of Property ends with Soarnes 1 s slamming the door in 
the face of Young Jolyon and 1'1ith a broken Irene 1 s return to the 
property caste. She, however, left Soames again the same night , as 
v1e learn in t his interlude which vre are nO\'T to discu.ss . 
"Indian Summer of a For~e11 joins The Man of Property to In 
Chancery, the second novel of The Forsyte Sagn. Although the inter-
lude barely avoids sentimentality, i t is successful in total impact 
in conveying 11the sense of beauty. 11 Disengaged from t he day to day 
pres sures of society, poised on the edge of oblivion, Old Jolyon is 
suffused by an insistent hunger for beauty and partly satisfies it 
in his relationship with Irene. 
Ol d Jolyon is thus an example of the potentialities of an in-
dividual who does not allow social fonns ani artificialities to 
crush his quest for the god- like in existence. In this way the in-
terlude relates to social criticism. The interlude is further im-
portant because it raises a question: Why is Galsvrorthy successful , 
here , in dramatizing and representing passion and 11the sense of 
beauty 11 when so many of his direct and longer attempts are undis-
tingui shed? The Patrician, The Dark Flovrer, and Beyond are all a t -
telll!>ts , either wholly or in part, in the same vein. But when 1Te 
look for the flame of beauty in these novel s , ' 'le find but the tepid 
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ashes of mediocrity. This examination will first take up the social 
criticism of the interlude, and then Galmrorthy1s success in creating 
"the sense of beauty. "-
The social criticism of the interlude can be derived indirectly 
and directly from Galswortey' s portrait of Old Jolyon gradually 
achieving complete emancipation from the society which had confined 
him. For his Victorian Zeitgeist has left its w.ark upon him. He 
can gain only a glimpse into the sexual antipathies possible in a 
respectable marriage. 
11Does Soames never trouble you? 11 he asked. 
She L!ren3T shook her head. Her face had closed up 
suddenlY. For all her softness there was something irre-
concilable about her. And a glimpse of light on the inex~ 
orable nature of sex antipathies strayed into a brain which, 
belonging to early Victorian civilization-- so much older 
than this of his old age--had never thought about such 
primitive things. l 
Gradually, he awakens to the misery caused by society. Irene t s 
telling him of her caring for unfortunate young women a·wakens him 
to a sympathy Ydth society's derelicts, a sympathy of which he ·would 
formerly have been suspicious, and would have expressed only through 
organizations designed for that purpose. 
In the corridor an eccentric notion attacked him: To 
think that children should come to that which Irene had 
told him she 1ms helpingl Women who were all, once, little 
things like this one sleeping here1 "I 1mst give her a 
cheque!" he nru.sed; "Can't bear to think of them1" They had 
1. The Forsyte Saga, p . 32lf. 
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. 1 
never borne reflect~ng on, those poor outcasts. • • 
Thus in ol d age Old Jol yon breaks completely ,,dth the society 
that had somewha t confined him. His crowning act of defiance is to 
l eave money providing for Irene, a W"Oman ·who has committed the un-
forgiveable sin in the eyes of society. T11us, like Shelton of The 
Island Pharisees, Old Jolyon has the strength to persist until he 
emancipates his mind and i s abl e t o travel roads not beaten clean 
by the b1ilk of society. 
The picture of society that emerges from the author' s portrayal 
of its former effects on Old Jolyon is that of a society open to 
criticism for its love of a surface respectability, its cruelt,;y to 
those who break its laws , and its stunting of the growth of indi-
viduals. But the interlude, in addit i on to its social criticism, 
possesses a mellow· atmosphere of beauty. 
Galswurthy' s success in creating this atmo.sphere of beauty seems 
due to the fact that he is 'vriting about a character \"fhom he can view 
with a clear perspective, and to the f act that the piece has little 
to do with the unhappy marriHge or sexual l ove-subjects which his 
vrorks show, wlth the except ion of the Irene- Bosinney affair, tended 
to lead him into excessive sentiment and exci ted stating of emotion. 
An additional reason is the contribution which the poetic style of 
the interlude makes to the rendering of beauty. This style draws 
for the reader the scenes vrhich are labeled beautiful, thereby allow-
1 . The Fors~rte Saga, p . 306. 
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ing the reader to share the appreciation of the e:xperience. The 
suggestiveness of the style can be gained from a single line: 11Up-
right conduct , property-somehow· ~h~y yrere tiring; the blackbirds 
and the sunsets never tired him. • • n1 Thus two sets of contrasting 
i mages in a single sentence suggest two contrast.:i.ng moods. The 
following passage render s in more ample detail the rich imagery of 
his style: 
Irene sat down at the piano under the el ectric lan~ 
festooned vr:i.th pearl- grey, and old J olyon, in an armchair, 
whence he could see her, crossed his l egs and drew· slowly 
at his cigar. She sat a few moments with her hand,s on 
the keys , evidently searching her mind for what to give 
him. Then she began and within ol d Jolyon there arose a 
sorrowful pleasure, not quite like anything else in the world. 
He fell sl0\7l y into a trance, interrupt ed only 'try the move-
ment of his taking the cigar out of his mouth at lone in-
tervals, and replacing it. She was there, and the hock 
Within him, and the scent of tobacco ; but there, too, Yras a 
vrorld of sun lingering into moonlight, and pools with storks 
upon them, and bl uish trees above glowing with blurs of 
wine-red roses, and fields of lavender vrhere milk- i'lhit e 
cows were grazing, and a woman all shadooy, rdth dark eyes 
and a vrhite neck, smiled, hol ding out her anns; and through 
air which 'ms l ike music a star dropped and was caught on 
a cow' s horn. • • 2 
In t his atmospher e of ?eauty Galswortcy portrays t he happiness 
and the death of Ol d Jol yon. But I rene and Soames who f ormed t he 
basic story of The Man of Property are st ill alive, their fortunes 
still unsettled. The second novel of the t rilogy, I n Chancery, serves 
the purpose of continuing their story and of repeating the criticisms 
of Forsyteism. It is not as outstanding a novel as The Man of Prop-
erty. I t has powerful scenes; it provokes a great deal of syntpatby 
for Soames ; and it .fittingl y rings down the curtain on the ol der For-
1. The Forsyte Saga, p . 298. 
2. Ibid., P• 308. 
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syte generation. But In Chancery lacks the depth and the mastery 
which The Man of Property reflects on nearly every page. Of course, 
The Man of Property has the advantage of having first had access to 
a part of the story, and that the most poignant part, and nearly all 
of the criticism used in In Chancery. In The Man of Property, Soames 
received his deepest frustr ation, and the limitations of Forsyteism 
received their most bitter crit icism. Thus the areas of criti cism 
r e-covered in In Chancery cannot convey the same amount of pmver that 
they conveyed in The Man of Property , and Soam.es 1 s frustr ation cannot 
strike the reader with the urgency of a new discovery. 
What In Chancery can do is tell us what finaJ.ly happened to 
Soames and Irene. And that is the main interest of the book, though 
even that interest is often drawn f rom scenes in which Irene again 
rejects Soames in that painful vra:y pictured in the scenes of The 
Man of Property. 
Irene uncovered her lips, and both her hands made a 
WTithing gesture in front of her breast. Soames seized 
them. 
"Don' t l" she said under her br eath. But he stood 
holding on to them, trying to s t are into her eyes ·which 
did not waver. Then she said quietly: 
11 I am alone here. You won' t behave again as you 
once behaved. 11 
Dropping her hands as though they had been hot irons, 
he turned away. Was it pos sible that there could be such 
relentless unforgiveness l Could that one act of Violent 
possession be still alive within her? Did it bar him thus 
utterly? And dogge~ he said, without l ooking up : 
11I am not going t ill you' ve answered me. I am offer-
ing what f evr men would bring themsel ves to offer, I want 
a- a reasonabl e answer. u 
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And almost without surprise he heard her say : 
"You can' t have a reasonabl e answer. Reason bas noth-
ing to do with it. · !ou can only have the brutal truth: 
I would rather die." 
Driven on by that ineradicable f eeling that his Yli.fe is his 
property, Soames first subjects himself to such scenes as the 
above and then pursues Irene in Engl and and in France to find evi-
dence for a divorce. A bitter sort of comedy arises out of the 
fact that Soames ' s detectives catch him shadmVing Irene and turn 
in his descripti on as that of Irene's lover. 
Having named young Jolyon as co- respondent and secured his di-
vorce, Soames secures Annette, a French girl, by dint of dangling 
his wealth in her mother's face as a sort of bait. The marriage is 
a commercial arrangement; but Soames gets a child, though not a son, 
as he had desired. Part of Soames' s possessiv e instinct is again 
shown by the fact that when he has to make a choice between the 
life of his unborn child and the life of his wife, he chooses the 
child. The child' s birth caused the swelling of "renewed possession 
• • • within him. 11 
During this time the old Forsytes are dwindling away. Nicholas 
has died; with the Forsytes an era is passing. Queen Victoria dies 
and pla ces a period at its end. 
1 . The Forsyte S~, p. 4.53f. 
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Out in ·t.he crowd against the railings, with his ann 
hooked in A.nnette •s , Soa.mes mrited. · Yes! the age Vlas pass-
ing! What with this Trade-Unionism, and labor fellorrs in 
the House of Corranons, with continental fiction, and some-
t hing in the general feel of everything, not to be expressed 
in vrords, things w·ere very different; he recalled the crowd 
on llafeking night, and George Forsyte say:ing: 11They •re all 
socialists, they \'rant our goods. 11 Lil<e J a.mes, So ames didn't 
know, he couldn' t tell--with Edward on the throne! Things 
\10uld never be as safe again as under good old Viccy. Con-
vulsively he pressed his young wife's ann. There, at any 
rate, was something substantially his cnm, domestically 
certain agpn at last; something which made property worth 
while. • • 
Aside from the social criticism directed against the property 
instinct and respectability, aside from the story of Soames and 
Irene, the book is interesting for its portrayal of the love affair 
which springs up between young Val Dartie and Holly Forsyte, and the 
story of t he losing and regaining of Montague Dartie by Winifred 
Dartie. itThen Val Dartie fal ls in love with Holly Forsyte, Young 
Jolyon• s daughter by his first •T.i.fe, Jolly, her brother, objects be-
cause he is sure that Val is a 11rotter. 11 Jolly obtains his revenge 
and del ays their marriage by c~enging Val to join the arrr.w and 
fight against the Boers. Since Val had called Jolly pro- Boer, he 
coul d not easily r efuse. They both go off to war, but only Val 
returns. 
The outcome of the story of Winifred Dartie 1 s losing and regain-
i.ng llontague Dartie is characteristically Forsyte: she loses and re-
gains her property. When mntague runs a:«ay vti th a dancer, Soames 
--- ------~-------------
1 . The Forsyte Saga, p. 573. 
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institutes the divorce proceedings for Vlini.:fred. The great fear of 
the Forsytes is that 1Jontague wi.ll return, along vri th his debts , and 
cost them an additional sum of m:mey. Y/inifred is not sure of her 
feelings; she is attached to her property. I.f it is bad property, 
it is her property just the same. Hovrever, in r esponse to the 
routine letter requesting his return, Montague does so, a broken 
man in both finance and spirit . 
As Leon Schalit points out, I n Chancery, although lacking "the 
profound intensity, t he dramatic force and concentration of 'The 
Man of Property, 1 " has merits of i ts ovm.. 
The frame is considerably narrower, the pl ot 1"1hich 
is concentrated on far fewer characters, much easier to 
digest. Lighter construction, and a far more f l uent style 
appear already to make a bridge to GalSV(orthy• s f ull 
maturity. l 
Of course, in the light of the quality of the novels which succeed 
In Chancery and To Let, the idea that Galmvortby is malting a 11bridge 
to. • . full maturity" appears overly optimistic. But In Chancery 
does have positive contributions to make. 
Not the least of the novel 1 s contributions is its transitional 
character. Although Soames 1 s second mix:i.ng of commerce and marriage 
reveals him still very much a Forsyte, his uncomprehending pursuit 
of Irene and her stern rejection of him make him a more pitiable and 
sympathetic character, thus preparing him for the major rol e that he 
is to play in A Modern Comedy. Irene becomes more positive and there-
1 . Schalit, £e• Cit., p . 70. 
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by accentuates the tragedy of Soames. The marriage of Irene and 
Young Jolyon produces a son, Jon, who, with Soarnes ' s daughter Fleur, 
is to continue the tragedy of the conflict between the imaginative 
and the possessive among men. 
The next novel of the trilogy, To Let, continues the transition, 
gradually placing the older characters in the background and setting 
the stage for the newr. The tragedy of Soames is still str ongly re-
presented in the picture; he reaps the r evmrd of his second connner-
cial marriage by having his Ydfe deceive him with Prosper Profond. 
But the suf'fering much he experiences at the hands of Fleur and his 
fonner wife, Irene, and the sympathetic contrast that his upright-
ness makes with the nihilistic character of nany of t he members of 
the youthful generation, make him a figure of dignity: this is the 
fir st definite evidence that G~vorthy's conception of Soames and 
the quality of the life which Soames represents is undergoing a change. 
The man Yrho received all the fire of the author• s weapons in The Man 
of Property is novr about to step into the honored role of chorus, 
a position, he1~tofore, most often held by the rebellious and t he ar-
tistic. Henceforth, the artist and the rebel 1vill come roore definite-
ly Under att ack, and the man of stability and respectability wil l re-
ceive increasing adulation . I reserve the discussion of the reason 
for su.ch a change until Galsvrorthy• s treatment of the younger genera-
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tion has received more adequate discussion. 
~!, then, marks the final passing of the old era, and 
opens the attack more definitely on the new. Herewith begins the 
attack on modernism, that vrorld of the post-Yf ar generation Ylhich 
is without gods and aims, which contents itself l'lith disillusion 
and, to a large extent, Vlith nihilism. It is a world which varies 
and adds to the pattern of life begun by Noel Pierson ann. Jimmy 
Fort in Saint's Progress. 
Prosper Profond is the first representative. Having emerged 
from t he vrar ·,·fhere ideals •·rere shattered , he cannot feel that an:r-
thing matters. To survive one must become indifferent to every-
thing; one has no purpose because to have a purpose is to possess 
the surest means of disappointment. Profond disconcerts Val Dartie 
by giVing him a pony simply because Val expresses a liking for it. 
He carries on what seems to be an aff air ·1rith Annette, but gives 
it up without remorse when Soames speaks to Annette about it. He 
is nihilism personified, a product of a society which has destroyed 
its old gods and has not created new ones to take their pl aces. 
But what did Prosper Profond represent? ~oames asks.7 
Nothing that mat tered surely. And yet something real enough 
in t,he world- unmorality let off its chain, disillusion-
ment on the prowl! That expression Annette had caught 
from him: "J e ~ fiche!" A fatalistic cha~l A conti-
nental- a cosmopolitan--a product of the agel 
1. The Forsyte Saga, p . 763. 
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Ltl.chael. !:!ont, Fl.eur1 s suitor, is moderate in his approach to 
morality, but t he \Var has left him vdth fevr convictions. 
:svn1at are you, t.:r. }lont, if I I'flaY ask?11 IJ>oamef:..:] 
11I , sir? I was going to be a painter, but the War 
knocked t hat . Th9n"in the trenches, you lrnovr, I used 
to dream of the Stock Exchange, snug and wann and just 
noisy enough. But the Peace knocked that, shares seem 
off don • t they? I 1 ve only been demo bbed a yea:r. What 
do you recommend, sir?'' 
:Michael ' s comictions are that he must have Fleur, t hat the prop-
erty instinct is on the vray out, and that people are going to find 
that ki ndness pays in business. 
In this way Galsvrorthy attacks ·t.he post-llar generation. There 
is t he conviction that nothLTJ.g can last, therefore noth.in{! matters 
much. The Forsytes had felt that they ought to live fOrever; there-
fore they l1ad a reason for l aying up treasures for future support. 
The T1ai' is thus accused as the sl18.tterer of everything. 
Fleur forms the main point of the criticism. She must have 
everything she wants at once. She combines the possessive instinct 
of the Forsytes with the desire for good times and complete freedom 
of act.ion of the moderns. The s t ory of t he frustrated love affair 
betvreen Fleur and Jon Forsyte forms at once one of the more interest-
ing and beautiful parts of the book and vividly illustirat es Fleur ' s 
character. Although Jon is in love wit h her, he knm,-s vaguel y that 
some sort of feud exists between their falJlilies and is hesitant in 
his relatioship with Fleur because he does not desire to lru.rt his 
1 . The Forsyte Saga, p . 69.3f. 
- ---::..-·- -~-~ 
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parents. The existence of a feud heightens Fleur• s desire for Jon. 
She finds out the details of the feud and al.JOOst succeeds in per -
suading Jon to marry her. But Young Jolyon m-ites his son a l etter 
explaining his mother• s suffer'_ng at the hands of Soames. The 
l etter convinces Jon that he cannot marry Fl eur; when his father 
dies, he turns his back on Fleur carpletely. Fleur, in a fit of 
petulance , marries U.ichael Mont, 't'lhom she has told to come back Ylhen 
she f inds that she cannot have her •·d.s h--to marry yo~g Jon. The 
road i s novf fully open for the portrayal of modernism. 
There are the usual c riticis ms always present in any discussion 
of t he Forsytes. Soames has arranged his Will so that Annette will 
lose her share if she misbehaves, thus treating her a s property and 
restraining her by the use of property. Soames is ridiculed for 
his argument against nationalization of :industry i n Ythich he is made 
to say that private enterprise does everything for nothing since the 
state pays it no money. Private enterprise keeps up employment, the 
1.rt.s , and other businesses of the state Without charge. Annette i s 
shown bitterly, but in controlled t enns, acquainting Soames vrith 
the fact that he has ruined her by making her property, that she has 
given him a daughter and therefore owes him nothing further. The 
l oveless marriage crashes again, t hough in the dark. 
2S9 
These crit icisms are presented with a good deal of vigor. But 
Irene and Young Jolyon1 s basis f or destroying the mating of their 
son Jon and Fleur is certainly a shallow one. It is one which breaks 
the unity of the reader 's conception of t he character of Irene and 
Young Jolyon, and to the extent that this unity is broken the novel 
is impaired. The basis is as follmvs: Soames ruined Irene 1 s life, 
therefore it would be a disgrace for Jon, the child of I r ene, to 
marr y Soames ' s daughter . Yet Young Jolyon and Irene are the rebels 
who, in their own cases, could not r ecognize any barriers which t ried 
to inter fere with love. These are the bel i evers in freedom, the 
unbothouse nature of love, and the irresponsibility of passion. 
These rebels wreck the love life of two individuals who had nothing 
to do with the vagaries of their parents . 
If GalSW'orthy' s aim had been to show the inconsistency of human 
nature or the way conservatism creeps upon individuals in their 
old age, the reader could see some justification artistical ly and 
logically in the actions of Young Jolyon and Irene. But Galsworthy• s 
argument in the preface to The Forsyte Saga reveals no such inten-
tion: 
A criti cism one might pass on the l ast phase of the 
Saga is the complaint that Irene and Jol yon- - those r ebels 
against property--claim spiritual property in their son Jon. 
But i t vmuld be l:zyper-criticism as the tale is tol d. No 
father and mother could have let the boy marry Fleur without 
knowledge of the facts ; and the facts det ermine Jon, not 
the persua sion of his par ents. Moreover, Jol yon ' s persua sion 
is not on his own account, but on Irene' s, and Irene ' s per-
suasion becomes a reiterated: 11 Don1 t think of me, think of 
yourself 1" That Jon, kno'l'l'ing the facts , can realise his 
mother's feelings , can hardly w:ith justice be held proof 
that she is, a.i'ter all, a Forsyte. l 
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GalS\TOrthy thus argues for the course t aken by Jolyon and Irene 
on the basis that the f acts determined Jon, and implies that the 
rebels are still opposed to Forsyteism. Actually, To Let reveals 
t hat 11the facts " ·were not given a chance to convince Jon, that 
Jon ' s decision to reject Fleur 11as brought about in an atmosphere 
charged vrl th an emotional appeal to mother love , an emotional appeal 
made by Young Jolyon, whose almost immediate death gives additional 
force to the appeal . Young Jol yon1s intenti ons are clea r from these 
>lords spoken to June Forsyte : 
11Heither I nor Jon, if I know him, ·would mind a love-
past. It ' s the brutc:.lity of a union ·without love. This 
girl is the daught,er of the man who once owned Jon ' s mother 
as a negro- slave was ovmed. You can' t lay t hat ghost; 
don't try to, June1 It's asldng us t,o see Jon joined to 
the flesh and blood of the man who poss essed Jon ' s mother 
against her will. 11 2 
Young Jolyon ' s statement tlms i r1plies that for him arxl Irene 
to s ee "Jon joined to the flesh and blood of the man Ylho possessed 
Jon's mother against her Yrill11 is too much. Young Jolyon then vrrites 
the l etter Tlhich explains "the f acts" to Jon, and includes this ap-
peal, amonc others, to Jon's feeling of love and loyalty to his 
mother; 
But Ylhat I i'lant you to realize i s that feelings of 
horror and aversion such as those can never be buried 
or forgotten. They ere alive i n her to- day. Only yester-
day at Lord ' s we happened to see Soames Forsyte. Her face, 
1. Preface, The Forsyte Saga, P . ix. 
2. The Fors~rte Saga, p . 732. 
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if you had seen it, would have convinced you. The idea 
that you should marry his daughter is a n.i..ghtme.re to her, 
Jon. 
• • • 
By such a IP.arriage you enter the camp which held your moth-
er prisoner and wherein she ate her heart out. You are 
just on the threshold of life, you have only lmown this girl 
·tmo morrths, and however deepl y you think you love her, I 
appeal to you to break it off at once. Don ' t give your 
mother this -rankling pain and humiliation during the rest 
of her life. Young though she will always seem to me, 
she is fifty- seven. Except for us tw-o she has no one in 
the yrorld. She vr.i.ll soon have only you. Pluck up your 
spirit Jon and break awa:y. Don1t put this cloud and ba.I'-
rier between you. Don•t break he r heartll 
Irene agrees that · the contents of this letter are right as they 
stand. Jon' s first reaction to the letter is one of shock and con-
fusion. :Ueanvfhile, Young Jolyon dies am Jon1 s admiration for his 
father 's character and way of life incr eases. But he is still un-
decided as to his course vn:th Fleur. When he does decide , he Ill8kes 
his decision while "staring at his mother' s face , 11 a decision in ac-
cordance with what " 11\Y father >rished11 : [!o Soameif 11Tell Fleur 
that it ' s no good, please; I must do as nzy- father wished before he 
died. " 2 
As to Irene's telling Jon to think of himself, not of her, Irene, 
herself, should have felt the absurdity of telling J on to ignore the 
very person •vho, to him, was the symbol of beauty. 
"I don1t vtant to grow u:p, much. I don't want to go 
to school. " A sudden oven'l'helming desire to say sonething 
1 . The Forsyte Saga, p . 806f. 
2. Ibid., p . 617. 
more, to say what he really f elt, turned him red. "I-I 
want to stay with you, and be your l over, !n.un.nl 
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So speaks the Jon of "Awakening. 11 And the whole story reads in 
this Oedipus vein; could such a child not think of his mother? 
Thus Galswortey does not permit Jon to make his decision on 
the simpl e basis of the facts . Irene and Young Jolyon follow a 
course of action contrary to their original character, and rebel lion 
is frustrated at its source. This development, no doubt, is fur-
ther evidence of the conservatism with which GaJ.svrortey i s to approach 
the post-War novel s . For Jon is to become a representative of the"old 
school of gentleman, of those '~ in contrast ,vith the moderns exalt 
self-sacrifice and a refusal to hurt the feelings of others. 
Galsvrorthy', ltimself , confessed that the war had destroyed a 
large amount of his idealism: ttThe IICl.r killed a terrible lot of-
I don 1t knoor what to call i t-self- importance , faith, idealism, in 
me; 11 he found difficulty in feeling "that I have anything ''rorth 
saying, or anything to say--~ray--which is in touch with the real 
practical wants of human nature. 11 2 His lack of faith and idealism 
will become more apparent in the succeeding novels . 
To Let marks the end of The Fo~e Saga. That The Forsyte Saga 
is an effective picture and criticism of the Victorian and Edwardian 
periods is a conunonplace of literary criticism. However, there are 
sone objections to elements of The Forsyte Saga which should receive 
notice here. D. H. laVlrence complained that the book started out >-> 
1 . The Forsyte Saga, p . 617. 
2. Marrot, 2£.• ~· , p . 803. 
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be a satire of a class , but becomes, instead, nrake. ul LaYrrence 1 s 
position i s an extreme one, but it can hardly be denied that Gals-
worthy approached In Chancery and To Let vd th considerably less ven-
om than he possessed when he wrote The Han of Property. He is, of 
course, years older and is perhaps somevrhat mellm•red by age. But 
his concept of the class which he start ed out vigorously attacking 
in 1900 has undersone considerable moderation. I have pointed out 
his moderation in the case of Soames, 1fno represented in 1906 all 
that GalS\vorthy detested. 
w. Y. Tindall, a contemporary critic, also detected a change : 
As the saga proceeds through a series of family dinners 
••• the ~~atter disintegrates int o the unconvincing affairs 
of Fleur, Jon, and Mont, creatures of the ~venties vrl1om Gals-
vrorthy could not knO\'T and could not wish to know. Vlha.t started 
out as excellent satire upon a class that he could anatomize 
if not transcend is l ost in tenderness • •• 2 
Tindall does not specify the incidents which show a tenderness" , but 
one vrould think that he is referring to Galsvrorthy1 s changed concept 
of So ames and the considerable attention 1.vhich Galsvrorthy gives to 
the passing away of t,he older For sytes. 
William c. Frierson, another contemporary critic, charges as 
follmvs : 
Forsyte is more complicated, and Galsworthy in his 
presentation of the highly compl ex vms unable to think 
1. Lawrence, 9?_. Cit. , p . 547. 
2. w. Y. Tindall, Forces in Modern British :r;:iction, 1885-1946, 
p. 176. 
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his way out. Something wa.s drastically vrrong 'With Forsyte, 
yet when the author posed the question of uprooting For-
syte aTld replacing it by something el se, his imagination 
failed him. He temyorized; human nature 11 is and ever Trill 
be much of a Forsyte, and might, after all, be a much worse 
animal.~~ This is perhaps wise and mature, but it is in-
sufficient of an illusion for an arti st. In the days of 
his initial critical urge, Galsworthy had created his 
metier and his people. He had seen the older Forsytes as 
a tough, un.breakable lot. But in his l ater vision the 
younger generation was softened and altered. Galsvrorthy 
knew them vrell and he contented himself Yti th fashioning 
stories about them. l 
Frierson 1 s cr-1 ticism is justified by Galsvrorthy' s ovm preface to 
The Forsyte Saga in which he takes the attitude tov~rds the Forsyte 
vrhich Frierson describes. And GaJ.sw'Orthy ' s gradual exaltation of 
the virtues of tl~ Forsyte in the Forsyte novels s ubsequent to The 
Man of Property shmTS that he did feel that munan nature might be 
a much vrorse animal. 
But the most serious criticism of Galsworthy is rendered by 
Edvrin :Muir; it is most serious because it is an attack not only on 
Galm'forthy' s social criti cism but also on the universalit-y of his art. 
He f:i.rst quotes the following remarks from Percy Lubbock 's The Craft 
of Fiction: 
It does not matter , it does not affect the drama, 
that they /Jhe characters of Tolstoy• s War and Peace? 
are men and women of a certain race and century, soldiers, 
politicians, princes, Russians in an age of crisis : such 
they are with all of the circumstances of their time and 
place about them, but such they are in secondary fashion, 
it is what they happen to be . • • • I t is laid upon them 
primarily to enact the cycle o.f birth and growth, death 
and birth again. They illustrate the story that is the 
same al'iTaYS and everywhere, and the twnult o.f the davming 
1 . Wil liam c. Frierson, The English Novel in T~ition, p . 73. 
century- to which they are born is an accident. 1 
Edwin lfuir then adds the following remarks of his own: 
The latter part of this is true of fNery true work of 
imagination that has ever been written. But it is true 
hardly at all of The Nevr Machiavelli, and it is true only 
in part of the Clayhanger trilogy and The Forsyte Saga. 
Tolstoy' s aim was aesthetic; Mr. Galsworthy1 s and Mr. 
Wells ' s is not. These authors rise into the W'Orld of 
imagination occasionally, it is true, but only in disre-
gard of their aim, not in pursuance of it • • • • 
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It [the period novel of which The Forsyte Saga is rep-
resentativ.Y' does not try to show us truth valid for all time; 
it is content with society at a particular stage of transi-
tion, and characters which are only true in so far as they 
are representative of that society. It makes everything 
particula r , relative and historical. It does not see life 
with the universalizing imagination, but with the buW', 
informing eye, aided by the theorizing int elligence. 
Edwin Muir felt that the "bondage" of the novel to a transitional 
period of time had degraded it and falsified criticism, for such 
novels 11 exalt exactness of detail over exactitude of imagination. " 
Such exactness of detail, Edwin Muir believes, will not matter in 
twenty years . 
Muir then compares the 11 idea of society" represented in The New 
:Machiavelli and The Forsyte Saga with the 11 idea of society" represented 
in Thackeray' s Vanity Fair. In Vanity Fair, he finds, the "idea of 
society" is suggested "by the concrete representation", but in The 
New Machiavelli and The Forsyte Saga the representation is detennined 
by the idea. His succeeding coimllents clarify this criticism. 
1. Edwin Muir, The Structure of the Novel, p . 116. 
2. Ibid. ' p . ll6f. 
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For H. G. Wells and John Galswortby, Muir continues, society is an 
abstra ct conception; they do not recreate society, they merely 
illust r ate it or their ideas about it. Thackeray ' s characters, 
for example, are 11 exhibited continually in a present, not verbal 
but psychological, and at the end • • • society has sprung up bei'ore 
our eyes. 11 But to \1ells and Galsworthy society is a 11full grown" 
idea at the beginning and is not c r eated by characters; "rather it 
creates them, but is always beyond them, exists as a thing in itself, 
and cannot be adumbrated compl etely except by employing arts of 
exposition and persuasion. " 
Muir thus attacks Galswortby on the same principle which moti-
vated Virginia Woolf 1 s attack (quoted in the discussion of Fr2-tern-
ity) . Her attack, it will be remembered, was ma.de in behalf of the 
young writers of the time who were revolting against GalS'I'Torthy and 
attempting to find a fresh technique for novel writing. In Vir ginia 
Woolf 1 s atta~k , entitled 11Mr. :Bennett and Mrs. Brovm" , she pr esented 
the thesis that great novels a r e created by an author ' s being captured 
by and interested in character. But Galsworthy and Arnold Bennett 
and H. G. Wells tended, she felt, to lose sight on character in their 
pursuit of transitory conditions . 
But Edwin Muir, by use of examples and by confining his at tack 
to The Forsyte Saga, makes his attack more specific than the attack 
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of Virginia lioolf. Virginia Woolf names no specific novels . It is 
true that Edwin t!uir does not name the novels of The Forsyte Saga 
to which he is referring. But those novels of The Forsyte Saga 
which are most concerned w-lth the transitory are obviously In 
Chancery and To Let. It is they which usher out a period of time 
and make •my for the new. And it is especiall y To Let. which i s 
concerned with the passing of the old wa:y of life and the ushering 
in of the neo.v. 
But even Muir' s astute criticism of these novels has to be 
accepted 'Yith some reservations. For Soames reaches hi~ full tragic 
grovrth as a character i..TJ. these novel s , and So ames i s no mere ap-
pendage to a period of time : he embodies a period, but ex:is-l:,s al-
so as a universal personality. However, as we shall see in the 
succeeding novels, the criticisms of Edwin Muir and of VL-rginia 
Woolf become increasingly valid. 
Thus the latter novels of The ForS"jte Saga foreshadmv nO".; only 
a more conservative social critici sm, but a l so a further diminution 
in the quality of Galsvrorth:y 1 s art. 
Before I leave the themes of The Forsyte Sag~ to examine the 
art and crj.ticism of A Modern Comedy, it is necessary that I discuss 
a play which deals with the problem of So ames and Irene in The For-
,. syte Sag~--the problem of the loveless marriage. In his abuse of 
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the institution of marriage, John Builder of the play 11A Family Yan11 
exceeds the achieTement of Soames. For Soames destroyed a good part 
of the lives of two women, Irene and Annette. Eut by his treatment 
of his wife and t wo daughters, John Builder, a rising middle class 
citizen, bids fair to destroy all three. Athene, the eldest daugh-
ter, has been so impressed by her father's manner of treating her 
mother as property that she has chosen, instead of marriage, a com-
mon-law relationship with a young man who vrould prefer to marry her. 
Maud, the younger daughter, plans to escape the tyranny of her father 
by becoming a cinema actress . One by one the women of John Builder 
leave him. 
The conflict of the play develops when Builder, having arrived 
at the height of respectability, is sought for Mayor. Not k:ncmi.ng 
that Athene has not only left home but also formed a common- law 
relations hip with a man, he goes immediately to persuade her to 
return home so that he can present to the public the respectable 
appearance of a united family. On discovering his daughter • s mode of 
life, Builder resentfully withdrcms from her home. He returns to his 
own home to f ind that Maud, his younger daughter, has fled from the 
house. To add to his t roubles still, his wife discovers him 'momentar-
ily succwnbing to the temptations of his French maid and leaves him. 
A brawl results when Builder attempts to persuade his V1ife 
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to return f rom Athene ' s house to which she has fled to rid herself 
of her lmsband. Builder is arrested for disturbing the peace, tried 
in court , and disgraced. 
But family loyalt y wins. The persecuted vromen, sympathizing 
w1.th Builder in his troubles, return home. 
Despite a number of limitations, the play contains considerable 
vigor. John Builder :i.s the main reason. He is a vital personality 
who sticks to his convictions, regardless of the opposition of his 
family, their friends, and his fellow politicians. As a result , the 
reader is made conscious of Builder ' s indomitable will, a wil l vrhich 
s t rikes dramatic f ire f rom everything it touches. 
The social cri ticisrn suffers because the play seems to svri tch 
points of vievr. At first t he pl ay focuses on the miserabl e plight 
of the vromen; but as the pl ay continues , the dilemma into vthich 
Builder ' s act ions have p lunged him, and his mm forthright convic-
tions and courage as he stands at bay against his worl d, cause him 
to emerge by f ar the most sympathetic character in the play. The 
fact that Galsvmrthy ~ails to invest the women of t,he play with com-
mensu r ate vigor and personality causes their grievances to emerge 
with less impress iveness than t he convictions of Builder. Even Mrs . 
Builder ' s departure is not entirely plausible; vre do not understand 
enough about her to feel th8.t she has simply experienced the last straw. 
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And the buffoonery of the t rial is in striking contrast to the dig-
nity of Builder. The result is that the reader does not know which 
yray his sympathies should go. But the play has excitement and vi-
tali ty and should still be actable. 
At the end of 11 A Fa.m:Uy Jian11 , the audience witnesses a scene 
of peace and restfulness~ John Builder is smoking his pipe, and his 
,·d.fe is knitting. The first mvel of A Modern Comedy, The White 
Monkey, which is no1'i to be considered, presents us with scenes which 
are the very opposite of peace ani restfulness. For The White Monkey 
is concerned w-ith modernism, a subject which does not l end itself to 
the qualities of peace and restfulness. 
We have had a glimpse of the aberrations of modernism in To 
Let and as far back as Saint 1 s Progress. Here the full tide of post-
War modernism is pl aced upon the scales. GalS'.rortey states his task. 
To render the forms and colours of an epoch is beyond 
t he pow·ers of any novelist, and very far beyond the pm'fers 
of this novelist; but to try and express a little of the 
spirit \Vas undoubtedly at the back of his mind in penning 
this trilogy. Like the Irishman's chicken, our Present 
runs about so fast that it cannot be summed up; it can at 
most be snapshotted while it hurries looking for its Fu-
turi without notion where, what, or when that Future will 
be. 
Along with this quality of haste and impulsiveness, the modern 
possesses the determination to live and to live now. He is uncertain 
1. 11Preface, 11 A Modern Comedy, p . vii. 
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about life. He crystalizes no forms , is bent upon his ovm indepen-
dence and finding personal happiness. So GalS\'forthy states in his 
introduction. 
As a fitting s.y.mbol for such an attitude, Galsworthy uses a 
painting entitled "The White Honkey. " The modern generation like 
the pictured monkey eats l:Lf'e and throvre away the rind, looking 
around for something else to consume. To endure ltle they need all 
sorts of supports. 
There was a thing called psycho-analysis, which so 
far as he [:Soame!!l coul d understand attributed people 's 
action not to what they ate at breakfast, or ·the l eg they 
got out of bed 11ith, as in the good ol d days , but to some 
shock they had received in the remote past and enti rely 
forgotten. The subconscious mindJ Fadsl Fadsl and ini-
crobesl The fact was this generation had no digestion. 
His father and his uncles had all complained of liver, 
but t hey had never had anything the matter with them--
no need of any of these vitamins, false teeth, menta~ 
healing, newspapers , psycho- analysis, spiritualism, birth 
control, osteopathy, broadcasting, and 1That not . ' Ma.chinesl t 
thought Soames.l 
Against this background of modernism, the story of The Vihite 
Monkey unfol ds. Fleur, married to a man whom she does not love, is 
part of the racing modern generation. She must f ill her life with 
all sorts of activities, have the latest novelists , painters, and 
outstanding cel ebrit ies constantly a_-rou.P.d her; she must always be 
seen and admired. Yet Fleur knows that modernism is superficial: 
---- ------
1. A Modern Comedy, p . 85. 
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"Lifel Oh1 \'fell, ,.,.e knovr it' s supposed to be a riddle, 
but we ' ve given it up. We just want to have a good time 
because Tre can' t believe anything can last. But I don' t 
think we knm'T how to have it. We just f l y on, and hope 
for it. Of course, there ' s art, but it1s got no inside. 
We gas about it, but none of us are artists; besides, ex-
pressionism--lnchael says it' s got no inside. We gas 
about it, but I suppose it hasn•t. I see a f rightful lot 
of writers and painters, you know; they' re supposed t o be 
amusing.ul 
Among this group of writers. is Wilfrid Desert whose illusions 
fled with the war, but who seems to have strong instincts f or ideals. 
Currently he is enjoying popularity as a n~ly discovered poet. He 
is 1Iichael 1 s friend, having served as best man 'Then Michael married 
Fleur. Fleur foeds upon the attention which Wilfrid bestows upon 
her, but soon he becomes dangerous. He does not want to be used and 
thrmm away like the rind of the white roonkey. When he demands af-
fection from Fl eur and tries to take her away from lli.chael, Fleur 
i s troubled. She does not l ove Michael, but neither does she l ove 
Wilfrid. She only 1'lants to be anmsed in he~ modern fashion. 
Eventually, Wilfrid tells Hichael that he will take Fleur if 
he can. HoVtever, since Fleur does not want h.:im, he takes himself 
on a journey- modernism again, restl ess, movlng, getting nothing 
settled. 
Despite t his crash of values, here represented, there is some 
hope for the new generation. Elderson, a financier, misuses the 
1. A t~dern Comedy, p . 136. 
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stockholders ' money and is about to embarrass the board of which 
Soames is a member. A youth, Butterfi eld, exposes him, knm1ing that 
he v1ill lose his job for doing so. It is the twu lovfer class char-
acters who show love and fortitude by making desper ate sacrii'ices 
so that they can go to Austr alia and escape poverty. The young wife 
models in the nude, while the lmsband secretly sells balloons on 
the streets. Fleur does make an attempt to get settled, althou~h 
-v1ith serious fears and misgivings about the baby she is to have. 
Wilfrid does leave England, and he does refuse to attack l.1icbael1 s 
marr iage without first infonning him of his intentions. But so-
ciety is in a state of stonn and stress, a period of transition; 
and in such a period the good and the bad do not stand out clea r ly 
demarcated one from the other. 
The older generation, rep resented by 3oames and old Hont, are 
still suffering from an old disease: 11 good form. 11 Soames is over-
cautious i n his attempt to snare El derson, who is defraudli1g the stock-
holders. Old Hont cannot believe that Elderson, a man who attended 
public school with him, can fall from grace. iifhile Mont and Soames 
dvrell upon these self- imposed conflicts , the defrauder flees with 
their money. 
In quality The 'White Monkey is one of the lesser novels. It ts 
frankly a topical book, a lmost wholly concerned with the post-Yrar 
world. This means , of course, that the book does not ha:ve uni.versa~ity 
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to a very marked degree. For The White Monkey, by and large, tends 
to justify the comments of Virginia Woolf in her essay entitled 
11Modern Fict i on. n 
If we fasten, then, one label on all these books • • • 
materialists, we mean by it that they /Galsworthy and liells7 
write of unimportant things; that they-expend. immense skill 
and immense industry making the tp-vial and the transitory 
appear the true and the enduring. 
One can, of course, discount, the idea that Galswortby deliberately 
intended to make 11the trivial and the t r ansitory appear the true and 
the enduring. u But Galsvrorthy has certainly spent immense skill on 
those parts of his novel which are triVial and transitory; he has 
neglected those elements of his book which might have given it great-
er universality. 
For exampl e , few of the characters a re vital. Fleur can and 
does become very v-lvid in her self- conflicts. But Wilf'ri.d Desert 
is after all Prosper Profond wi t h a touch of bitterness and gentil i -
ty. He is one of t hose characters whom Edvrin 1Luir described a s 11only 
t rue in so far as they are representative of that society. 11 For Vfj]_ -
frid ' s actions in his relati onship to Fleur and 1lichael reveal only 
a disillusioned and battered gentility , a state of mind, a mere em-
bodiment of a psychological state. 
Michael Mont, as a character, i s designed to represent the stable 
1. Virginia w·oolf, "Modern Fiction, 11 The . Connnon Reader, Fi rst and 
Second Series, p . 210. 
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element of post-War England, but Galsworthy f ails to dig into him. 
deeply enough to give his character vitality, personality, and uni-
versal significance. His patience with Fleur, his treatment of 
Wilfrid Desert vnth pity, his desire to do the. right thing, and his 
treatment of the older generation with respect and tol erance, reveal 
nothing more of them than a vague 11niceness. 11 He remains, therefore, 
a pale figure. 
And Soames, himself, becomes pale. Henry Charles Duffin points 
out that $oames is rehabilitated, the process taking place in the 
l ast two novels of The Forsyte Saga and the novels of ·A Modern Com-
~· Galsworthy accomplishes .this process, Duffin declares,~ 
emphasizing, instead of Soames1 s sense of property, his innate sense 
of law and order, instead of his desire to possess his wife as prqp-
erty, his desire for a son. He points out further that Soames •s rel a-
tionship to his father, his self- sacrifice in facing Irene in an 
attempt to w-i_n Jon for Fleur, .contrasted with "Irene• s crueltyn in 
the role that she plays in the courtship of Jon and Fleur, and his 
great love for Fleur, place Soames in a more f avorable light.l But 
in this rehabilitation, Soames loses vital blood. Here in The White 
Monkey he is but a shadow, a vague embodiment of respectability, of 
the stability of earlier years. 
Part of the vagueness with which the characters emerge is due 
1. Henry Charles Duffin, 11The Rehabilitation of Soames Forsyte," 
Cornhill, 1930, Vol. 68, pp . 397- 406. 
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to Galsvrorthy ' s attempt to imitate too closely what he thinks is 
modern life; there is too much of the "snapshot" technique. The 
result is that the characters pass us so swiftly that we do not have 
time adequately to visualize them. 
The novel becomes diffuse as it academically and self- conscious-
ly discusses problems , as i t switches from character to character, 
from generation to generation. The formlessness of· modern life is 
• 
no excuse for failing to organize a vrork of art of definite impact. 
Further, the style of The Forsyte Saga, that style which David 
Daiches describes as being marked by its "degree of delicacy and 
response to detail" and its "subordination of commentary to evoca-
tionn, l is abandoned for a style that is flat and pedestrian. The 
follovring passage will serve as an example: 
The offices of the P. P. R. s. vrere not far from the 
College of arms. Soames, who knew that "three dexter buckles 
on a sable ground gules" and a 11pheasant proper11 had been 
obtained there at some expense by his Uncle Svrithin in 
the 1 sixties of the last century, had alv;ays pooh-poohed 
the building, until, about a year ago, he had been struck 
by the name Golding in a book which he had absently taken 
up at t.he Connoisseurs I Club. The affair purported to 
prove that William Shakespeare was r eally Ed\'rard de Vere, 
Earl of Oxford. The mother of the earl was a Golding- -
so i-'ffi.S the mother of Soamesl The coincidence struck him; 
and he went on reading. The tome left him with judgment 
suspended over the main issue, but a distinct curiosity 2 as to whether he was not of the sa.m3 bl ood as Shakespeare. 
Thus in place of the deft phF.ase, the subtle rhythms, and the poetic 
1. David Daiches, The Novel and the 1~odern World, p . 46. 
2. A Modern Comedy, p. 3 7 • 
..-. - - -·--
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flow of The Forsyte· Saga appears a style that is matter- of- fact and 
pedestrian. 
As a result of the foregoing faults , The White Monkey fai ls to 
achieve the momentousness of the novels of The Forsyte Saga. Per-
haps, for the English, the book may suggest some important memories . 
But for the reader not affected by whatever topical appeal that 
might be present the book has little value. 
Linking The White Monkey to The Silver Spoon, the second novel 
of A l-!odern Comedy, is a short interl ude entitled!• "A Silent Wooing_. 11 
The interlude serves the additional purpose of introducing a new 
character, an American, Framis Wilmot, and providing a future wife 
for Jon Forsyte who has migrated to America. It i s a pleasant little 
piece, but hardly represents the deep beauty and passion for which 
it strives. The lovers, Jon and Ann Wilmot, become lost; and while 
they are waiting for the moon to rise so that they can find their 
way back home, they become drawn to each other. Their feelings are 
suggested skillfully. 
What mars the tone of this little interlude is the self- conscious 
concept of the English gentleman, 1Vhich makes its goodness so conspicu-
ous, and the fact t~~t Jon appears here only as another polite English-
man, a surface portrait that might easily have been drawn by an Ameri-
can. 
The moon gained power and a cold glory, and rose 
above the trees; the world was alive once more. Jon 
thought, "Could I kiss her?" and at once recoiled. As 
if she would want! But, as though she divined his 
t hought, she turned her head, and her eyes looked into 
his. 1 
"I • m in charge of you!" he did not exactly say. 
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When Francis Wilmot, Ann1 s brother, suspects that Jon planned 
to get 11lost11 with his sister, Jon's gentility is outraged . 
"Forgive me," said Jon, "But aren1t you forgetting 
t hat your sister's a lady, and that one doesn•t behave 
like a cad with a lady?" 
Francis Wil.Ioot did not answer; he went to a window and 
stood looking out. Jon felt very angry. He sat down on 
the arm of a long chair, suddenly extremely tired. He sat 
there looking at the ground, and frowning heavily. Damn 
the fellow! Had he been bullying Ann? If he had-1 A 
voice behind him said: "I reckon I didn1t mean it. I 
certainly am sorry. It was just the scare. Shake hands! n2 
The next novel to be examined, The Silver 5poon, rises to a 
higher level than The White Monkey in spite of its discursiveness. 
It has more real issues and the characters which symbolize the 
issues are better sustained. The core of the criticism is still 
Uodernism, but the force with which the characters are pitted against 
each other creat eiS vital dramatic action. In The White Monkey the 
conflict wac strong as long as the relationship between Fleur and 
Wilfrid Desert hung in the balance--which was not very long. Here , 
Fleur is faced with a rival as selfish and determined as herself, a 
rival who is sure of what she wants and basically more honest if her 
conduct at court is to be taken as evidence. The long court room 
1. "A Silent Wooing," A Modern Comedy, p. 288. 
2. Ibid., p . 289. 
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scene, always highly skilled in the works of Galswortby, is an ad-
ditional assistance in keeping the novel life- like. ITith skilled 
cutting t he two novels could have been combined with salutary results . 
The theme of the novel is the conflict arising bet1•1een a r ising 
and pushing middle class and the established aristocracy. They cla sh 
and contend for mastery, but the prize to be v10n is r at her empty, the 
prize of superficial prestige and revenge. The quelity of the prize, 
hm•rever, is conunensurnte "'"rith the quality of the contendarrts , who are 
t hemselves superficial moderns. 
Fleur, still foot- loose and empty, and still trying to fill her 
life with gay parties attended ~J the social elite, is called a snob 
and a climber by the aristocrat, Marjorie Ferrar. Soames, like a 
true, forthright Forsyte, insults her by calling her a "t r aitress" 
and ordering her f rom the house. Fleur makes bad matters worse by 
writing l etters in which Marjorie is described as a person without 
a moral about he r . Mar jorie is pushed by her fiance into filing a 
suit for libel. Attempts to settle the matter out of court fail . 
Meanwhile, Marjorie, who has the ambition to break all tbe 
moral codes possible, to live immediately and ~~thout restraints, 
characteristic of Galsvrortby 1 s moderns, has taken Fr ances \1ilmot, 
who is visiting England, from Fleur and cast him aside, as Fleur did 
Wilfrid Desert. She has played fast and loose with her fiance, a 
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Scotchman named MacGovm. Like Fleur she dabbles in all sorts of 
things to try to fill an empty life. 
At the trial the lawyer exposes Mar jor ie 1s modernism and tu.rns 
the judge and jury against her, arousing the prejudices of the judge 
and jury by asking her a question vrhich she can only refuse to anmver: 
whether or not she has had an affair with a man. This refusal t o an-
mrer loses her the case, but wins the sympathy of society which 
deals Fleur a snub. 
Again characteristic of moderns when they are hurt, Fleur wants 
to run away. She wants to take a trip abroad. But Mi chael, for once, 
is not at her service. He is making a name for himself in politics 
and does not want to leave. It is Soames vt.a.o takes her on the trip 
and Hichael remains behind to further his political career. 
The conduct of the trial is hardly to the cr edit of the law· 
and can vrell stand as a criticism of it. The whole case turns on 
prejudice as Fleur's lawyer gradually turns the minds of the jury 
against modernism as , the laVIyer implies, it is represented by 
W~jorie. Literature, accepted as classic but containing scenes 
dealing with l ow morality, is read by the jury. If Marjorie Ferrar 
has approved this literature and acted in plays containing immoral 
scenes, the hypothesis runs, she has no right to protest against 
Fleur's saying that "she hasn' t a moral about her. 11 The mild objection 
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of the judge to this inference is easily smoothed over by the l awyer . 
"Are you saying, Sir James, that a v1oman who plays 
an ilmloral part is not moral- that ''rould asperse a great 
many excellent reputations. " 
111-lo, nzy- lord; I ' m saying that here is a young lady 
so je~~ous of her good name in the eyes of the world, that 
she brings a libel action because some one has said in a 
private letter thc>.t she 1 hc.sn 1 t a moral about her. 1 And 
at the same time she is reading and approving b:>oks like 
this 1Canthar, 1 playing parts like that of Olivia in 1The 
Plain Dealer, ' and, as I submit, Uvlng in a section of 
society that really doesn' t know the meaning of the word 
morals, that looks upon morals , in fact , rather as vie look 
upon measles. I t 1 s II\Y contention, nzy- lord, that the sa:y-
inp, in nzy- client 1 s letter : 1 She hasn 1 t a moral about hep ' 
is rather a compliment to the plaintiff than otherwise. " 
The note struck against modernism in The ·:-rhi te I.:onkey is played 
again and again against characters like Fleur and Marjorie Ferrar: 
/]Jarjoriif Disciple of Joy, in the forefront of modern 
J'!!Ockery, she wa~'> yet conscious of pity, for him flier fiance7 
and herself. It was hard not to tell him to run- out, get -
license ani ring, or lVhatever he set store by, and have done 
with i t l Not even thc>.t she vms ready to have done ''rl th it 
Ylithout ring or license! For one 11D.lst keep one 1 s head. 
She had watched favorites she had backed go dovm and backed 
one that didn' t ; had seen c2.rds turn against her, and left 
off playing before her pi le was gone. Time and again she 
had earned the good mark of' L1oderni ty. 2 
The court trial ends her streaJc of luck. Aristocratic, but nOYr 
vrithout money, she has l ost her chance to come into a fortune by 
marrying Alec MacGmm who ca.rmot forgive the fact that she has had 
1. A J.iodern Comedy, p . 513 . 
2. Ibid. , p . 402 . 
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an affair. 
How stupid and pre-warl Ylhy couldn1 t he, l ike her, 
be free, be supple, take life as it came? Passions, pre-
judices, principles, pity- -old-fashioned as the stuffy 
clothes worn when she was a tot. \Telll Good riddance! 
Fancy living in the same house, sharing the same bed, vr:i..th 
a man so fuD. of the primitive that he could t go off his 
chump' with jeal ousy about herl Fancy living with a man 
who took life so seriously that he couldn' t see himself 
doing itl Life was a cigarette to be inhaled and thrmm 
away, a dance to be danced out. On with that dance1 1 
••• Yes but she couldn't let him pay her debts, now, 
even if he wanted to. Married, she would have repaid 
him with her body; as it was--no! Ohl wey didn t t some 
one die and leave her something?l 
The philosopey described above adds up to complete nihilism. 
All that such a modern can do is to be free and empty. 
It is interesting to note that the same technique of having 
characters represent various degrees of enslavement to the class ' s 
p rinciples, used in the earlier novels, is duplicated here. l~ 
jorie Ferrar represents extreme modernism, VIith Fl eur running her 
a close second. Michael represents a blend of the old and the new; 
he is the steady Englishman, rocked but not lmocked off his balance. 
Old Mont and Soames are present to repr esent the older generation. 
The criticism of politics stands more in the ''ta:::J of the story' s 
development than anything el se. Post-wa r poverty, town blight, the 
conditon of the land, the lack of sensible political action, and the 
complacency of the national character, all receive their day in 
1. A Modern Comedy, p . 5 21. 
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court, mostly in the discursive sections o.f the novel, which some-
times stop the action of the story completely for an academic dis-
cussion. Chapter Twelve, in which Michael IID.lses about the condition 
of England, is a good example. The story stops completely for a 
three page soliloquy. 
All attempts to solve problems end in the ridiculous, or in 
failure, a fact which, of course, is part of the 11 comedy. 11 When 
Michael Mont sets up several poor men on a farm to regain their 
health and dignity, one promptly commits suicide, thus casting adverse 
publicity on Michael•s political plan of settling the poor, the ovel'-
crowded, and poverty- stricken town dwellers in foreign parts. The 
Bickets, vmo have tried to solve their economic problems by moVing 
to Australia, find themselves ·resented and their sit,uation little 
better than it was in England. Foggartism, a plan for resettling the 
children of workingmen abroad, thus relieving overpopulation, city· 
slums, and poverty, does not have a chance to succeed for the obvious 
reason that no family will want to part W'ith its children.l Resettle-
ment of the land to enabl e England to produce its own raw materials 
makes fine talk, but no one lmnts to leave the cities. Meanvlb.ile, 
England blunders on. 
/JiichaelJ Vfua.t chance--Yfhat earthl.y chance-had his 
skyscraping in this place /jarliameny vrhere they tallced 
·with calm disagreement, as if England were the England of 
1 . Although Galswortb:y makes fun of the plan in The Silver Spoon, 
he , himself, seriously advocated the same plan; in addition, 
he felt that government control of wheat vrould help agricul-
ture to recovery. See 11A Negative Answer, 11 The Living Age, 
1925, Vol. 327, pp. 226- 229. 
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1906, and where the verdict on him vras : 11Amiable but a 
very foolish young manl 11 Nationa~ unity--natiqnal rnove-
ment l Ho jolly fee.r ! The country wouldn' t have itl One 
W<!S batterine at a door vrhich every body SCI.id must be 
opened, but through which noboey could pass. l 
Thus i.:ichael seems to be moving against dee.d vrood. .tmd yet, 
the reader is not vrholly convinced by l.Jichael : Although he sympa-
thizes with Uicllael, who suffers in the hands of indifferent mem-
bers of parliament., he cannot easil y see vrhere Michael has offered 
other than just another plan for England's salvation--a plan vmich 
might , or might not , functi on efficaciously. Michael • s voice is 
one that is crying in the w·ilderness , indeed; but what sort of voice? 
Galsrrorthy fails to shO\'T that it i s one yrorth heeding . His emphasis, 
instead, is on !.~chael 1 s 11niceness, 11 a quality which even his 
detractors vrould not deny him. But even in presenting Hichael 1 s 
"niceness, 11 GalS\vorthy does not go far enough behind it to reveal 
a vital personality. Further , too nru.ch of l.li.chael is merel y 11good 
form, 11 a quality which GalS\vorthy began criticizing in 1900, but is 
now praising . Michael ' s fight wit h MacGO\m, for example, takes place 
with the greatest amount of 11f orm'' and good temper. The two gentle-
men leave the floors of parliament and meet in the l avatory where 
they pummel each other with the minimum of damage, merely getting 
ill- feeling off their chest in the manner of tvro gentlemen. For all 
the personality that the incident reveals , the fight might have taken 
place bet~n any two gentlemen of the public schools. 
1 . A Modern Comed.y, p . 556. 
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Galsvrortby missed a splendid opportunity to give Michael person-
ality in the incident in which Soames drives Marjorie Ferrar from 
the house. Here, Soames has actually embarrassed Michael by treat-
ing Michael's guest in a fashion with vrhich :Michael does not con-
cur. But after a feeble protest blichael retreats into passivity and 
confusion. Had Michael been portrayed as resisting the imperiousness 
of Soames, Michael yrould have emerged from his shadowy existence. 
But to have portrayed :Michael resisting Soames would have been 
to dispraise Soames whose "good form" is now· being applauded. Ani 
So ames t s virtues of stability, honesty, and tenacity. are the very 
qualities 1'lhich Galsworthy wishes to emphasize against the back-
ground of disintegration 1r.hich modernism represents. 
It is ironical that at this date Galswortby sees more and more 
the values of the middle class which Arnold Bennett saw immediately. 
Though Darius and Edwin Clayhanger represent a lovrer level of the 
middle class than Soames, though they too are afflicted With the 
atrci>phy of the imagination, though Edwin • s dreams are gradually ab-
sorbed by his business activities, Bennett is able to see not only 
the value of their middle class qualities, but also the sort of he-
roic romance that exists ·within their 11a.!'I'OYT lives. In Clayhanger, 
for example, Darius Clayhanger1s escape from humil iating poverty and 
his love for his business, almost that of the love for a human entity, 
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are eophasized as circunstances which give vi tal rneani.ng and romance 
to an othe:mise corra:nonplace existence. Even Edwin Clayhanger, whose 
dreams of becoming an architect are frustrated ~J his father' s un-
imaginative possessiveness, cannot help but be impressed b,y the depth 
of his father' s character; and Edwin, himself, rises to the heroic 
in his unsuccessful revolt against his middle class environment. 
Further, the heroic quality of na.rrov( middle class virtue is 
clearly seen in Constance and Sophia Baines of Bennett ' s The Ol d 
Wive 's Tale. Sophia t s ability to prevent the disintegration of her 
personality despite the experience of eloping under misrepresented 
circwnstances, despite the experience of her hectic st.ruggle in France, 
is after all due t o her middle class virtues. And Constance Baines 
fills a commonplace existence With heroic struggle. 
The significa,;1t thing about Bennett• s portrayal of these char-
acters i s that their heroism stands out as significant and vital in 
itself. They pass through '\'That I have quoted Edwin Muir as calling . 
"the universalizing imagination"; they are not mere products of a 
"theorizing intelligence. " A striking bit of evidence of the manner 
in which Bennett raises some of his most outstanding characters to 
the level of the universal is revealed by the incident in which So-
phia views the dead body of her lm.sband, a man vrhom she has just 
cause to resent: what impresses Sophia in this eJqJerience is the 
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universal fact of the brief surge of life, of its quick diminution, 
of its fading into nothingness. Tlru.s Arnold Bennett is able in 
Clay hanger and The Old ·.Ti ves ' Tale to sbovr the universal character 
of even the limitations of environment. 
Soames, by contrast, in developing a more heroic cast of re-
spectability, is heroic primarily because he is set against a back-
ground of disintegration. Against such a background the ability mere-
ly to hold one ' s being together becomes commendable, but it becomes 
commendable, not in itself, but only in relationship to somethine 
Trorse--disintegration. Except for br ief flights- - such as in his in-
tense concern for his father ~~d for Fle~oames but palely repre-
sents the "universalizing imagination. 11 
Thus , t hough the novel The Silver Spoon stands a bit higher in 
quality than The 'iihite Uonkey, it still represents a very definite 
period of decline, a period from much Galsworthy will not recover. 
The riclmess of The Forsyte Saga will not be reached again. 
Three Plays 
Before continuing the examination of the rest of the novels of 
A Modern Comedy, I shall examine, here, three plays 1vhich relate to 
The Silver Spoon in their manner of treating the intense rivalry 
arising betTreen the middle class and the aristocracy; "The Skin 
Game, 11 "Loyalties, 11 and "Exiled. " 
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The universal theme of 11The Skin Game" is stated under the sub-
title of the published play: ''Who touches pitch shall be defiled. " 
In illustrating this universal theme GalS\"Torthy also giv es cr itical 
evaluation of the rising middle class and the aristocracy. The 
I 
aristocracy represents the better qualities as long as it is secure; 
but when it has to struggle for survival, it is no different from 
any other class. Normally, it has a feeling for the land and the 
people and will die army into slOlf poverty before it will dispossess 
people in order to make money. Hcmever, the middle class representa-
tive, Hornblavrer, will stop at nothing to blast away obstacles which 
stand between himself and money and prestige. He will rule regard-
less. The aristocracy, represented by the Hillcrists, have on the 
debit side, the qualities of snobbery, sentimentality, unreality, 
and hypocrisy. They are better people because they have arrived; 
the Hornbl owers are worse because they a re just arriving. 
The problem of the play arises when Hornblower, contrary to his 
p romise not to make changes in the land that Hillcrist has sold him, 
turns his tenants off the land and pr epares to expand his business, 
a venture YThich will smoke up the hillside and mar the scenery. 
The action of the pl ay develops from Hillcrist 1 s attempt to buy t he 
land which Hornblower desires . If the Hillcrists can get the l and 
they can stop Hornbl ower 1 s expans ion and save their property from 
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beine blighted. The oymer of the land, scenting a stamped for his 
pr operty, puts the land up f or auction. By the shrewd ·trick of 
havine someone bid against h.~_m a nd. Hillcrist, someone vrho i s 1·eally 
bidding f or h:i.m, Hornblower 1 ::1 victory is assured. 
1'1ow· col!leS the Hillcr ist counter- measure. Lady Hillcrist , ·who 
is f a r l ess scrupulous t han herhusband, l earns t hat Ilornblo-.,:rer ' s 
daughter-in- l avr has earned her living by going to private r ooms 
with nen and al l ov1ing herself to be caught by detectives , thus giv-
ing the Yt~ves of the men caught grounds fo r divorce. By threatening 
exposure of this past, a past Vlhich none of the IIornblowers is a:vrare 
of, Laqy Hillcrist forces Hornblower to sell the land to her at a 
cheap price. 
Hovrever, the exposure of Chloe, the daughter- in- l aw·, results 
in her being rejected by her husband and he r a ttempting suicide. The 
nevrs of her p ast gets a round the village and the Hornblowers a re hurt 
beyond repair. Gentility has won its battl e by trampling on all the 
feelings a rm111an being could cons ider v10rthvrhile . The skin game has 
run full cir cl e . A class has been t ested and found deficient. 
The main difference between the strugGle betY'Ieen Eillcrist and 
Hornbl ower and the struggl e bet ween Fl eur and Harjor ie Ferrar in 
The Silve r Spoon is that in that story the middle cl a ss >rins the 
s ki n game <md corrnnits the unscrupul ous deeds . The motiv2.tions are 
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basically the same in both stories. 
In "The Sk:in Game" Galsworthy maintains the dramatic tension at 
a high level. He does so by means oi' the incessant conflicts which 
arise between the Hillcrists and the Hornbl owers , among the Hill-
crists, themselves, and among the Hornbl mvers . Particularly outstand-
ing are the auctioneering scene in Act Two, the exposure of Chloe 
in Act Three, and the last interview of Hornblower and the Hill-
crists, also in Act Three. The i'ollowing excerpt will stand as an 
example of the vitality with which Hornbl ow-er stands out in the play. 
Hornblower. My Godl 
Chloe (With an outburst) Don't tell Charliel Don ' t 
tell Charlier- -
Hornblower. So that was your manner of lifel 
Chloe. utters a moanin~ sound. 
Hornblower. So-that 's; at ye got out of by marryin 1 
into my family! Shame on ye, ye godless thingl 
Chloe. Don ' t tel l Charliel 
Hornblower. And that 1 s all ye can say for the •vreck 
ye 1ve 'l"l'rought. My family, my works , my future l How dared 
yel 
Chloe. If you1 d been mel--
Hornblower. An ' these Hillcrists. The s kin game oi' itl 
Chloe. (Breathless) Fatherl 
Hornbl ower. Don' t call me that, womanl l 
The play is thus carried forward by gripping dramatic scenes, 
though some sentimentality shows when Hillcrist and his daughter 
voice proper sympathy for Chloe, but do nothing to stop the vicious 
procedures of Lady Hillcrist. But all of the scenes in which Hom-
blower figures are vi taJ.. Because of its universal. theme and the 
1. Plgrs, P• 381. 
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vitality of Hornblower, 11The Skin Game" is still an effective dra-
matic wor k •·r'nich attracts contemporary producers. 
The universal t heme of the next play, "Loyal ties, 11 is the man-
ner in which l"1a..l ' s individual loyalties rnake it difficult for him 
to remain l oyal to human love and truth. We are divided by loyal-
ties to race, to caste, to loved ones, and to occupations. Our 
view' of truth is distorted by these individual loyalties so t hat 
we . remain in constant opposition to each other nnd make each other 
suffer. Like the people in t he play 'lffindovts , 11 vrc do not see t hings 
as they are. 
From this dominant theme the social criticism emerges. As in 
the novel The Silver Spoon, and the play "The Skin Game, " we are 
confronted with the antagonism and the struggle betw'een the aristo-
cratic caste and the rising middle class. As in "The Skin Game" it 
is the middle class character who has the clearest grasp of practi-
cal realit ies , and it is the aristocratic caste which covers itself 
with its gentility and i ts blind belief in the integrity of i t s 
caste members. This integrity is credited t o individuals s:i.nply 
because it is thoueht that gentle birth and br eeding automatically 
instills virtue. 
The covers are again renoved. ~e see the aristocratic caste 
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in its mean as well as its virtuous state. It has respect for feel-
ings, for manners, for all things which make up the best in cul-
ture- -until it has to struggle for survival. Then it can resort to 
snobbery and blackmail in order to retain its grip on existence, as 
snobbery and blackmail are used against the young Jew in this play. 
The middle class has serious faults elso. They are in the pro-
cess of becoming and therefore have no respect for what stands in 
their way, though important human feelings may be involved. They 
·will hardly miss the chance to make money, though the making of it 
may at times involve them in shadiness or unethical acts. As the 
aristocrat would put it, there are things one does not do. For 
example, a serious breach of sensitive conduct is evident in Ferdi-
nand De Levis's selling a horse given to lxUn by the aristocrat, 
Dancy; and flashing the money, received from selling the horse , in 
Dancy's face . For De Levis knows that Dancy needs the money and 
only gave avra:y the h0rse because he was supposed to be worthless. 
When Dancy steals the money back, De Levis presses charges against 
Dancy with the same . severity that he would press charges to regain 
money he had earned. 
The movement of the plot is well sustained throughout. And 
the characters, while not entirely new, shmv- themselves vigorously. 
Dancy, the reckless and restless aristocrat, is the closest approach 
to a new· character. De Levis is close kin to Hornblower; he is 
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bett er educated, but they l1ave the sa~e keen grasp of basi c real-
ities and the same aggressiveness. Mabel, Dancy• s ·w:ife, is simply 
another 11nice 11 girl, one in the tradition of Christian of ~ 
Rubeil\.t Thyme of Fraternity, and Nedda of The Freelands. But she 
draws sympathy as a victim of circumstances. The rest of the gentle-
men have been met countless times in GalS\'l'Orlhy 1 s works. But the 
duplication of characters is not so serious a fault here because 
they are still vigorous and interesting and not mer ely points of 
view·. 
The conflict develops out of De Levis ' s having a thousand pounds 
stolen from him while he is a guest in the home of the aristocr at , 
Charles \"linsor. To the chagrin of Winsor, De Levis demands that the 
police be notified at once. This action 1~11 place Winsor in a deli-
cate position -vdth his guests. 
The police produce no evidence, but as soon as they l eave, De 
Levis infonns the group that Dancy is the thie£. The position o.f 
the rooms indicates that only a good j umper could have l eaped .from 
one wi nclavr ledge to the other and entered De Levis 1 s room. Dancy is 
the only person present so qualified. 
First outraged, the aristocrats, vrnen the proof of De Levis's 
a ccusation is shown them, simply withdravr .from reality and take re-
fuge in 11good form" and cl ass loyalty. A gentleman, as .far as they 
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are concerned, does not comnit such crimes--even if he does . ~fhen 
the respectable lawyer Tw:i.sden finds out that Dancy has taken the 
money to settle a sum on a former mistress, he refuses to defend 
lxlm against De Levis ' s charges. The situation becomes momentous. 
Dancy was trying to clear up his past so that he could live a de-
cent married life , henceforth, and protect his innocent ·vfife from 
knovrledge of his behaviour. 
I.tabel, Dancy ' s wife, asks De Levis to withdra1v his charges. 
But De Levis refuses because he has been insulted as a Jevr; his 
racial pride and loyalty have been a roused. When the police finally 
close in on Dancy, they sympathize ·with him but cannot perm; t him 
to escape; they have their loyalty to duty and the l aw to consider. 
In the end Dancy conmrits suicide. 
The antagonism which exists betvreen the aristocratic caste and 
the middle class is shown maWJ times : 
De Levis . (Angrily) Tell the whole blooming lot. 
You think I ' ve no feelers, but I ' ve felt the atmosphere 
here, I can tell you, General . If I were in Dancy ' s place 
and he in mine , your tone to me vrould be different. 
Canynge . (Suavely frigid) I' m not avrare of using 
any tone, as you call it. But this is a private house, 
l,lr. De Levis, and something is due to our host ani to the 
esprit de corps that exists among gentlemen. 
De Levis. Since 1·rhen is a thief a gentleman? Thick 
as t lueves--a good motto , isn ' t it?l 
Hot able to persuade or bl1.lff De Levis, the aristocrats are 
1 . Plays , p . 440. 
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finally successful in silencing him by t hreatening to blackball him 
f rom a club tlw.t he wishes t o join. Horrever, when De Levis 1 s name 
coli\es up to be vot ed upon, Dancy blackbaJJ.s him, and De Levis pros-
ecutes. 
GalS\Torthy tlms effectively c anbines social criticism of classes 
nith a universal t heme. The coP..flict of the various loyalti es , them-
selves, are intense enough t o pr ovi de eff ective drama, and the con-
fl i ct bet1reen the classes emerges out of the conflict bet\,reen loyalti es . 
The clearly etched characters, w..ich stand behind the universal theme 
of the play, make this drama a stor<J ·whose significance is still of 
vital interest. 
The l ast play of t his group , 11 Exiled, 11 also portrays the struggle 
and confJ ict bet·:1een the rising middle cl ass and the dying aristo-
cratic class, but little is a ccomplished in this play. It is r ambling, 
discursive, sentimental, and unbalanced. The conflict fails to emerge 
clear1~r i.n the first act. There is a gr eat deal of discussion of we 
post-War condition of the country, the cl osing of t he mines , and the 
oppres sion of the miners by the nevrly rich and nerrl y knighted Sir 
John Ilazcr. There is also the inci dent in which the aristocrat • s 
horse is lamed, a horse Yrhich was being counted upon t o f u rnish him 
Yrith money ; for the v1ar has ruined h:i.m. The f irst act is thus choked 
With issues rthich are neither properly blended nor subordinated. 
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The character around which the conflict is to develop, Sir 
John Mazer, is not met until the second act. Then the action sud-
denly c enters around his ruthless t r eatment of the miners, his crush-
ing of them in the name of efficiency and profits. Unfortunately, 
Galsvrortby caricatures him, while presenting the "nice" but impr acti-
cal aristocrat in shining armor. He at least would not hav e closed 
the mines; he and the miners, the play shows, would haTe all starved 
together-a "good fellow" sort of sentimentality. For there is no 
evidence that Sir Charles, the aris tocrat, would have done anything 
more than sympathize wi th the men as he does do, and permit the situ-
ation to dr:Lft. 
As the play continues, the confusion develops rather than re-
solves. 
"Exiled" was the last of the group of three pl ays to be dis-
cussed. There remains, however, of the novels of A Modern Comedy, 
a concluding book, Swan Song. This book leaves the issue of class 
conflict, developed in The Silver Spoon and the plays, and returns 
t o the basic issue at stake-modernism. However, Svran Song adds 
little that is new to Galsvrorthy ' s cr iticism of modernism. 
The f i r st part of the book is concerned with England ' s general 
strike. Pelham Edgar points out that the st rike is one of the epi-
sodes of A Modern Comedy which does not enhance the quality of the 
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novels . 
Marjorie Ferrar' s trial scene, though it leaves its 
stain of meanness on Soames and Fleur, is the most reveal-
ing thing in the later books, but IDa.l1Y o.f the other episodes 
serve to increase t he bulk rather than to enhance the 
significance of the sto~. The General Strike exists only 
to give Fleur occupation and to bring her and Jon together ••• 1 
The episode of the strike, as presented in SWan Song, clearly 
reveals GalS'Jrorthy' s limitations in respect to gentility and the 
lovrer classes . I have from time to time pointed out that Galsworteyt s 
poor tend to exist only as a contingent reality, a reflection o.f the 
upper class mind. Here, although the ordinary working people mst 
have been mst seriously a.f.fected, they are not even a contingent 
reality since the upper class is represented as not reflecting upon 
them very mch. Except for very fleeting glimpses o.f the lower 
class, notably in Soames 1 s giving transportation to an actress- pros-
titute, the episode af.for ds little evidence that they exist. The 
strike, then, is a gentleman• s show. Upper class gentlemen don m>rk 
clothes and get their hands dirty. Jon Forsyte .fires a stoker, Fleur 
runs a canteen, Michael Mont organizes relief activities; the nation 
passes a big test, all with good British detached calm and persistence. 
Unfortunately, since t he strike is not portrayed as a momentous 
incident, the actions o.f the upper class .fail to become mmentous. 
For Winifred Dartie the strike is merely something exciting to talk 
1. Pelham Edgar, The Art of the Novel, p. 212. 
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about . For Holly and Fleur it is something to do. None of them 
suffer seriously mentally or physically. The display of the quali-
ties of British calm, detachment, stoicism, and persistence, so 
inherently dramatic in situations where people are deeply affected, 
here . degenerates into mere mannerism. The prostitute gives the 
essential tone of the whole affair: "I think it's fun, don't you? 
• Carrying on-you lmow, like we ' re all doing. 111 . . 
The following excerpt will reveal further the degeneration 
into mannerism of the abov e listed qualities, the surface character 
of the author ' s reporting, and the rhetorical quality of his style. 
11 
••• the Govermnent won't budge unless the T. u. c. 
withdraw the notice unreservedly." /Fleurl 
[Old Morry 11 E.xactly1 And but for the circulation of 
English blood there'd be a pretty mess, as old Forsyte 
would say. " 
• 
11Michael 1 s sympathies are with the miners. 11 
11 So are mine, young lady. Excellent fellow, the miner 
- but unfortunatel y cursed with leaders. The mine owners 
are in the same case. Those p recious leaders are going 
to grind the country' s nose before they've done. Incon-
venient product coal; it 1 s blackened our faces, and now 
it's going to blacken our eyes. Not a merry old soul! 
Well, good-bye! MY lov e to Kit, and tell Michael to keep 
his head. 11 
This was precis ely what .Michael was trying to do. 
-. When "the great war" broke out, though just old enough to 
fight, he had been too young to appreciate the fatalism 
which creeps over human nature with the approach of crisis. 
He was appreciating it now before "the Great Strike, 11 to-
gether Tlith the peculiar Talue which the human being attaches 
to saving face. He notieed that both sides had expressed 
the intention of meeting the other side in every way, 1fi thout , 
of course, making any concessions whatever; that the slo-
1 .. A Modern Comedy, p . 542. 
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gans, :'Longer hours , less vra.ges, :r "Not a mimte more , 
not a bob off, 11 curtsied, and got more and more distant 
as they neared each other . And nmv, with the ill- dis-
guised impatience of his soma1hat mercurial nature, 
}!ichael vras w·atching the sober and tentative approaches 
of the typical Britons in whose bEnds any chance of me-
diation lay. ·~men, on that memorable l~orrlay, not mere-
ly the f aces of the gentlemen '\'lith the sloaans, but the 
very faces of typical Britons, ·were suddenly confronted 
i1ith the need for being saved, he knerr-r that a l l ''Vas up; 
and, returning from the House of Co:mnons a.t midnight, he 
.looked at his sleeping vrife . Should he vrake Fleur a.nd 
·tell her t hCJ.t the country was "for it, 11 or should he not? 
\nry spoil her bea;uty sleep?l 
The strike is thus simplified to the proportions of GalsYrort~r s s 
play "Strife. II An affair which involves the laborina population of 
a country is a result of leaders and a refusal to compromise. In 
such a situation there is nothing to do but theorize, "keep" one ' s 
head, and not interru:rt the sleep of others. 
The rhetorical manner of the style is maintained throughout 
the discussion of the strike, and, to a lesser extent, throughout 
the book. The style of The Forsyte Saga vrhich evoked, suggested, 
and demonstrated, is inadequately replaced by flat pronouncement 
of events, the meeting betvreen Fleur and Jon, and the part of the 
book concerned with the death of Soames being notable exceptions. 
Along with other modern ills, literature gets its share of 
criticism. Fleur comments : 
They [f:'ne charactery J:>.ad so much soul, and that so con-
1. A 1iodern Comedy, p . 580f. 
tortionate, that she could not ev en keep her attention on 
them long enou gh to discover wb.1 they wer e not aliv e . 
Michael brought her book after book, with the words, "This 
is supposed to be clever, n or 11 Her e ' s the last Nazing, 11 
or ueur old f r iend Calvi~ again- not quite so near the 
ham- bone this time • • • " 
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Good form is represented in Val Dartie ' s refusal to pr osecute 
Stainfor d, a former classmate, for theft and horse- fixing . Like 
the upper cl ass gentlemen of "Loyalties," Val Dartie r etains too 
muc h c lass l oyalty to pl ace a gentleman in the hands of the l aw. 
St ainford, of course, is a close r elativ e of the high spi rited 
Dancy of 11 Loyalties . 11 His c rime repr esents for Soames part of the 
collapse of ideals in modern times : 11They might sneer at the pa~, 
and no doubt there was more temptation in the present, but something 
simpl e and straightforward seemed to have perished out of life. n2 
The more vi tal part of the book is concerned with the problems 
of Fl eur and the deat h of Soames. She makes a final attempt to re-
capture Jon Forsyte and to take him f rom his wife . Despite Jon' s 
wariness , Fleur is eventually able t o c ompr omise him; but as in her 
first attempt to marry him, s he reckons without Jon ' s s trong con-
s c ienc e. Their sexual exper i ence does not bind them together; it 
creates, instead, an i rreparable divis i on between them that makes fur-
ther attempts to get together futile. Jon feels that he must tell 
his wife about the whole affair; Fleur simply 1vants him to take her 
1. A Modern Comedy, p . 709. 
2. Ibid. ' p. 752. 
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and leave his wife. The incident ends ·with Fleur ' s havine decisive-
ly lost . 
Having made her win or die attempt and lost, she '.ti.shes now to 
die. A fire, started by a burning cigarette, gives her her chance. 
As she stands outside watching the fi:re, one of So ames 1 s paintings 
comes hurtling do\'m; Fleur 'vaits calmly for it to strike her. But 
Soames grasps her intention and steps in t})e vray himself , receiv-
ing a mortal injury. On his deathbed he receives Fleur ' s pitying 
promise to be good. 
Gradman, his ol d clerk, gives his elegy. 
"Ahl I knew· him from a boy- took him to his first 
school- taught him how to draw a lease- never lmevr him 
to do a shady thing; very reserved man, 1'lr. Sorunes, but 
no better judge of an investment, except his uncle Nicho-
las. He had his troubles, but he never said anything of 
them; good son to his father- good brother to his sisters 
- - good father to his child, as you knovr, young man. " 
,a:;uchael7 "Yes, indeed1 And very good to me. " 
'Not much of a church- goer' I I m afra.id, but straight 
as a die. Never one to >Tear his I eart on his sleeve; a 
little uncomfortable at times , maybe, but you could de-
pend on him. I 1m sorry for your wife, young man- I am 
tha.tl "l 
For a man of property tlris is a f itting elegy, nothing extemt-
ated, nothing glossed. As for Fl eur, she has br ought about the type 
of tragedy that could only be expected f r om her w:i.llful selfishness. 
It is her last deep burn and seemw to have made a lasting impression 
on her. 
1. A Hodern Cone<iy, p . 874. 
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But as D. H. Lawrence points out, her tragedy is not of her 
making alone; the people of vision and beauty, Young Jolyon and 
Irene, must bear a heavy share of the guilt . 1 For if Fleur had as 
strong a passion for Jon as her pursuit of him indicates, she might 
have developed into something wit h him. Certainly, if Soames was 
able to keep her with ~.ichael, for whom she cared little, he should 
have been able to keep her with Jon, for vrllom she cared deeply. 
Thus ends A Moder n Comedy. Fleur is usually considered to be 
the strongest merit of the t r ilogy. Henry Charles Duffin sees her 
as possessing a "touch of genius . 112 Edward Wagenknecht in his arti-
cle, 11 The Selfish Heroine : Thackeray and Galsworthy," sees her as 
childlike and modern, not knowing where love of herself ends and 
love of Jon begins) In his book Cavalcade of the English Novel 
he states: 
Fleur is the Beatr ix Esmond of post-war fiction. 
She has Beatrix' s limitations of character, Beatrix' s 
clearsighted realization of her m T.n shortcomings, and 
Beatrix1 s incapacity to do anything about them. She has 
too--and here she is unlike Beatrix- an endearing child-
l ikeness, which crops out , despite her sophistication, in 
every crisis, and which dis arms t he reader as completely 
as it disarms her husband. Doubtless our kindliness toward 
her, despite all her faults, is largely a tribute to the 
skill and fine humanity ·with which Galsworthy has portrayed 
her. By the time we get through the Comedy, we have suf-
fered with her through her terribly young heartbreak over Jon; 
11e have stood by her side through the agonies of motherhood; we 
1 . D. H. Lawrence, Phoenix, p . 549. 
2. Duffin, Op. Cit. , pp . 379- 406 
3. Edward Wagenknecht, "The Selfish Heroine : Thackeray and Gals-
worthy, " '£he English Journal, 1943, Vol. 4, pp. 293- 298. 
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have trerrtbled for her soul vrhen she flings her cap over 
the ,.lindrnill; and ~•e hav e tasted the salt tears of her 
bit,ter remorse vrhen her f ather i s killed. There a re not 
many women in English fiction whom we know so \Tell. l 
And yet , despite the esteem in \1hich Fleur is hel d, she is not 
::;ufficient to off- set the ,-reaknesses of the Comegy. I have pointed 
out man~,r of its weaknesses in my discussion of the i ndiv:i.dual novel s 
of the Con1edj. David Daiches in his book , The lJovel 2nd the r.'odern 
·.forld, COTIUitell"t.S a s fol lOi'IS: 
A l.~odern Comedy is a discursive appendix to The For -
syte Sagll., hcl<ing the l atter's conv:iction in charact er 
portraiture, effectiveness as symbol, and satisfying c.rch:i-
tectural quality. It is a W8.vering line projecting uncertain-
ly i nto the h2.lf - understood future. • • 2 
Galmrorthy is r:ost successful , Daviu Daiches believes , when he 
can adequatel y present , interdependently, claracter and ~jmbol. 
Soames, for example, is adequate both a s character and a.s symbol; 
but t he characters of A l :Odem Comedy do not meet that test. 
• • • the genere.tion represented by Soames l"orsyte is 
Jnost convincing bot,h as adequate characterization and e.s 
symbol, ''rhile the generation he ~alsnortlr;] knows l east, 
co~~tructing its representatives on more purely theoreti-
cal consider;xt--ions instead of from observation o.nd real 
insj_ght--the generation of Fl eur and Jricha.el J ,ont--is un-
convincing on either level. 3 
Daiches sees Galsworthy as a •n:·iter "constructine 11 the repre-
sent atives of nodernism on "more purely theoretical consider ations 
instead of from observation ;:mel i nsight. • • :r His criticism is re-
1 . Edrrard ·:ragenknecht, Cavalcade of the 3n~·;lish Novel, p . 43lf. 
2. David Daiches , The Novel and t he I:Odern Horld, p . 47. 
3. Ibid.' p . 1~6 . 
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l ated to EdYr.in Muir ' s contention that Galsworthy "does not see life 
nth the universalizing ima.gi.nation, but Tt:i.th the busy informing eye, 
aided by the theorizing intelligence." For it is observation and 
insight which create the universal, not "theoretical considerations" 
of 11the theorizing intelligence. 11 
Hugh Walpole • s connnents on the first tl'fO books of A Modern Com-
medy reveals the fact that he did not see the trilogy as representa-
tive of modernism: 
I think it /The Silver Spoorl/ is am'ully good, and 
for JrtVSelf betterthari The White Uonkey. It is of course 
rather bitter and fierce, and I do hope that the last vol-
ume of the t rilogy is going to show the other side of the 
new generation. The Marjories seem to me in a small mi-
nority, and I know so many fellOW'S and girls under thirty 
who are fine and true and full of ideals, and all the 
better for not being hypocrites.l 
Walpole expected that Galsworthy lfOUld show 11the other side11 in the 
last novel of the trilogy. But this, of course, Galsworthy failed 
to do. 
For the characters of the last novel of the t rilogy, as are 
those in the novels which precede it, are, for the most part, "fine 
and true" only insofar as they are not modern. Michael and Jon ob-
viously r epresent the vi~ues of English gentility: Michael retains 
the "stiff upper lip" through all trials; Jon is the soul of honor. 
Indeed, Jon's reactions to Fleur ' s seduction are strikingly like those 
1. l!arrot, 2£• Cit . , p. 579. 
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of Robert Elsmere to his attempted seduction qy a lady of society 
in i:rs . Humphry 1.'fard' s Victorian ncvel, Robert Elsnere, the differ-
ence being that Robert Elsmere dashes from t he house before being 
seduced, while Jon is seduced, but 11ith remorse over his fall f rom 
gr ace . 'fhe same conflicts of Love and Honor are at i ssue. 
The t,ruth is that Galsvrorthy has run full circle : the radical 
of 1900, who revolted vTithout a faith, has become the conservative 
of t he 1920 1 s , a conservat ive vrho vrll l become only more so in the 
final trilogy, End of the Chapter. In the first part of the century 
11good form 11 11as mere hypocrisy and lack of imagination; novr it is 
celebr ated , and those T1ho off end against it are condemned: in the 
first part of the century nothing was worse than a marriage nith-
out l ove; ·novr- in contrast wit h the indignation vrith uhich Gals-
vrorth;}' vievred Irene 1 s union 'rr.i.thou":. love-Fleur is to shoTr her good-
ness , henceforth, by rer.Ja.ini ng true and l oyal to ltichael, despite 
the fact that she does not love him: in the fir st part of t he cen-
tury the rebel was the hero ; novr he is t he villian: in the f i rst 
part of the century the qualities of the middle and aristocratic 
cla s ses vrere qualities which insured t he doom of these classes and 
stifl ed that Ylhich vras beautiful and spir itual and f r ee; novr they 
rep resent everything that i s f i ne and wortlm'hil e . Such a radical re-
gression in point o.f vie;r on the part of Galsvrort!'ly argues that his 
original r evolt against conventional society \tas but imperfectl y 
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achieved. 
Galsworthy' s conservatism is described by V. s. Prichett as 
an "unconscious faith" in For syteism. 
This self made writer who disliked literary company, 
who preferred to live the life of a country gentl eman 
among his horses and dogs , who held, nevertheless, radi-
cal and often cranky views, was a Forsyte to the marrow 
and believed in Forsyteism. This was his unconsciou s 
faith. l 
For support of his statement, Prichet t points to Galsworthy' s pref-
erence for country house l iving and way of life which the letters 
and descriptions concerning his life, contained in Marrot ' s Life and 
Letters, indicate. He points to Gal.sworthy' s "sugaring of the pill 
of pessimism, 11 most evident, for example, in Fraternity which takes 
a pessimistic vi~ of man' s ability to achieve brotherhood, but which 
shows man failing , not because of evil, but because, with the best 
of good will, man is helpl ess to br idge the gul.fs which have arisen. 
Whether or not For syteism was Galsworthy' s "unconscious fai th11 , 
as I have pointed out i n the discussion of A Modern Comedy _ it cer-
tainly became his conscious ~aith. Possessing this ~aith and l i ving 
in relative secl usion in his country house, Galsworthy was unable 
adequately to understand the aspirations of the laboring population 
in the tmvns of England, who desired not merely to receive kindness 
and affection, but to make a basic attack on their problems and to ef-
fect a gradual r edistribution of wealth. 2 His vienr of the General strike, 
l. V. S. Prichett, "John Galsworthy, A Forsyte to the Marrow, " The 
Christian Science Monitor, February 5, 1936, p . 5. 
2. See Frederick G. Mar cham, 11Great Britain in the Post-War Period, " 
A History of England, pp. 882- 923 . 
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it vdll be recalled is that it represents a nonsensical f a.ilure of 
leader s to compromise. 
Possessing this faith in Forsyteism, Galsworthy was unable ade-
quately to sympathize and understand the young peopl e of post-War 
England, 1•rho, like his own rebel s , found Forsyteism empty and hollow, 
but w'ho , unlike his rebels , did not quietl y rebel, but turned their 
backs upon the older vra:y of life whose qualities had not enabled Eng-
land to avoid 1Norld :"Tar I and had proved, to some extent, to have 
little me8ning. Hugh Britling, for example, of H. G. Wells 1 s J:Jr. 
Britling Sees It Through discovered that his officers led men ¥vith 
the greatest of form and bravery, but with the least of commonsense 
and efficiency . l "He :mu.ffs his real job 1Vithout a f l ush , and yet he 
wnuld rather be shot than do his boot- laces up criss- cross. 112 The 
following remarks of :Hr. Br itling may seem excessive, and yet Marrot 
in a more moderated fashion substantiates the essential bungling of 
the gentlemen. 
What i'ras the good of an assumed modesty, an effort 
at tol erance for and confidence in these boozy ol d l aw·-
yers , these ranting platform men, these stiff v'fitted 
officers and hide bound officials? They were butchering 
the youth of England. 3 
Marrot comments: 
On all the fronts, undergoing the horrors and. torments 
1. H. G. Well s , Mr. Britling Sees I t Through, p . 308. 
2. Ibid. , p. 310. 
3. Ibid., p . 324. 
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peculia r to each, the armies mreated and bled and agonized, 
while the Hieh Commands, fighting not only the enemy but 
t he ·.1 ar Cabinet and each other, fumbled and blundered with 
misapplied pertinacity. At home, in the Clubs of London, 
plethoric senile members fulminated, gabbling and gobbling 
and writing letters to The Times ; while others, VIOm and 
silent vrith long hours betvreen spells of vrork, snatched 
hurried savourless meals . The 1/.inistries themselves lum-
bered uneasily on, like so many overladen stage coaches, 
over a rocky road strevm with an incalculable detritus 
of Official Forms. The experts cudgel led their brains 
impotently over the growing submarine menace, and the llil-
itary Tribunals busil y plied their witmoYdng fans . The 
profiteers maintained t heir vrar- cry of "busineas as usual,'' 
and grevr fat thereon. In the hospitals and War SUpply 
Depots and Co~valescent Homes devoted me>..n and women toiled 
and gossiped. 
The conduct of t : ,... :::-~."')C:'.' ·:" r b:r England' s upper class leaders vras 
enough to help sf1..ake Galsworthy 1 s ovm belief in the efficacy of the 
qualities of the upper class . Compared with <;forld War I , the Boer 
nar was a limited affair. Would eJq)erience in 'i1orld i'far I , a total 
war, enable the young people of England to continue to respect mere 
11 good form" , to find support i n that old vray of life? It would 
seem not. Their predicament, then, would seem to require a more 
sympathetic treatment ·than Galswortcy vras capable of giving. 
Galsworthy ridicules the literature of the day, failing to un-
derstand adequately a literature which was more and more giving i t-
self to an understanding o.f the individual and his limitations, which 
was influenced by Freudian psychology, by l~an economics, and by 
the compl eted triumph of industrialism.? About Fr eud, he kne\'T little 
1 . l!.arrot Op. Cit., p . 446f. 
2. Cf. E. lf. Forster ' s discussion in his short booklet, The Develop-
ment of English Prose Between 1918 and 1939, pp. 5-23 . 
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and rejected that little.l As to industrialism, he could only see 
it as an almost unmitigated evil, advocate a return to the fann, 
and propose, like his hero Michael, to relieve the misery of indus-
trial centers by shipping abroad the children of workingmen. 2 As 
to the lmV"er middle class, it is hardly represented at all in A 
Modern Comedy, and very l ittle in any other novel. 
The foregoing limitations render Galsworthy unable to creat.e 
a representative picture of modernism, an adequate criticism of it, 
or an adequate art . 
End of A Chapter 
GalmTorthy1 s l ast trilogy need not detain us long. Edward 
ifagenknecht connnents as follows: 
These books may be dismissed quickly; here if any-
where Galsvrorthy transgressed his ovm advice to Ralph 
Mottram never to write anything unless he must . The 
first, 1~id in Waiting (1931), is the worst; it scatters; 
its picture of contemporary society lacks v ividness and 
passes too rapidly before our eyes; the staccato dia-
l ogue is all on the surface. In Flow·ering Wilderness 
(1932), Wilfrid Desert returns to~gland much less a 
rotter than one might have expected after The White 
Monkey, but his genuine romance vdth Dirmy is wrecked 
by the fact that public opinion will not condone his 
having abjured Christianity at the point of an Arab ' s 
pistol. Over the River (American title: One Mor e River) 
(1933) has value as one more illustration of Galsworthy' s 
ability to write br eathless courtroom scenes. 3 
1. Marrot, Op. Cit. , p . 802f. 
2. cr. p. 283. 
3 . Edward Wagenknecht , Cavalcade of the English Novel , p. 482. 
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The first novel of this series, Ha.id in Waiting, is marred 
further by being palely represented; by extended portrayal of ele-
ments of family life which make sense within a family cil-cle, but 
fail to become momentous to those outside it; by plots which are 
uncertainly bolstered and obviously contrived; by frequent dis-
cursiveness which gives a halting movement to the plot; by excess-
ive melodrama; and by a social criticism which is often not criti-
cism, but irritable complaint. Thus opens a series of novels whose 
social criticism is to derive from its defense of the "service 
class" and from its attack on modernism for modernism's treatment of 
that class and modernism's negligible morality. 
These criticisms of Maid in Waiting are easily extended to the 
other novels . Dinny, throughout, is a rather uninteresting 11nicen 
girl beset vr.ith Fleur ' s problem of getting a man for whom she cares. 
In 'Maid in Waiting she cares for no one but the family; she is in-
volved in saving her brother Hubert, a pale reminder of M:i.ltoun of 
The Patrician, from being disgraced and tried for murder by a foreign 
government. The complication in which Hubert is ensnared is obviously 
contrived and possesses little fundamental significance; the working 
out of the plot by means of Di.nny1 s "playing up" to Hallorsen, and 
the elaborate plans of the upper class to kidnap Hubert and secure 
his escape are stock methods unworthy of an accomplished novelist. 
In Flmvering Wilderness Di.nny falls in love lri..th the poet, Wil-
3ll 
frid Desert, but society's and Wilfrid's own conviction t hat he is 
-.rorthless because he recanted a Christianity in which he did not 
believe, under the threat of death, breaks up the union and sends 
Wilfrid back on his travels. Again the plot is rather obviously 
contrived. J. 'll. Cunliffe points out its weakness: 
• • • most people would say he /Jiilfrig had merely 
common sense. The noble family to which the heroine be-
longs condemn him • • • Galswortby fails to make it seem 
probable that they -.rould do so, or that the hero l'fOUld go, 
or that the heroine would let him go; but the final question 
to b e asked is, "After all, does it really matter whether 
he goes or not?"l 
In One More River, after Wilfrid Desert is found drowned, Di.nily 
settles for Dornford, a rather dull politician, who palely represents 
the pale Michael Mont. 
Hallorsen, Michael Mont, Adrian, Hilary, Lord Saxenden, Captain 
Ferse, and Bobbie Ferrar, and the rest of the ladies and gentlemen, 
are at most "flat" characters in Maid in Waiting. Hubert, Dinny1 s 
brother, also falls within this group, beine one of the more vivid 
characters, but distinguished mostly by t r aits of honor, introspec-
tion, and gentility. Ferse achieves vividness merely because of his 
insanity and his melodramatic flight and suicide. Wilfred Desert is 
at times vivid in Flowering Wilderness . But the forces which are 
marshalled against Wilfrid lack vitality and persuasiveness: thus 
7lilfrid who is to stand for the confusion of ideals in modern times 
1 . J . Vl. Cunliffe, English Literature in the Twentieth Century, 
p . 173f. 
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becomes, t o the reader, a mere victim of persecution: the criti-
cism is nullified. 
In One More River Cl are becomes the main character; but the 
author does considerable violence to her character traits. Con-
ceived as a modern with definite principl es and adherence at least 
to the spirit of morality, she revolts against a husband who hor se-
whips her as a sexual experiment. Her sexual feelings are , from 
this point, dead. Young Cr oom, l'lho cares for her and of whom she 
is fond, can do nothing vd.th her. But her husband r eturns, and, in 
spite of the fact that she is n01'f averse to him and refuses to see 
him, on a chance meeting they have sexual conmerce. This happens at 
a time when she is keeping Croom at a distance, and is fairly nau-
s eated by the idea of sex. The reader can no longer believe in the 
momentousness of such a character or her problem. Galswortey, no 
doubt, intended Clare ' s sudden about face to represent a criticism 
of the lack of s t eel in modern m0rality. But he fails to make a 
change of that sort credible. Yet the social criticism of modern 
marriage and modern morals depends upon the reader ' s finding the 
incident credible. 
GalS\'fOrthy does violence to Croom 1 s character in a similar man-
ner. Croom and Clare are able to testi.fy in court that they blame-
l essly spent a night together on a lonely road. But as soon as 
Clare ' s husband wins the divorce suit, Clare offers herself to Croom 
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as a prostitute to pay for his humiliation in court. Then Croom, 
after being unspeakably horrified that Clare wants to offer herself 
to him without love, later assumes a common- law relationship with 
her. The trouble with these sudden changes in character is that 
they are not foreshadowed and the reader, not properly prepared by 
the author, cannot find the changes credible. 
When yre turn from these insufficient and illogical characteri-
zations to Galsnorthy' s portrayal of family life, another severe 
drop in quality is discerned. Aunt Em1 s constant commands to the 
servant Blore is a case in point : to the family, no doubt, these 
commands are a charming eccentricity, but to the reader whom Gals-
worthy has not made sufficiently acquainted with Aunt ~, they are 
uninteresting and unnecessary. The same principle applies to Aunt 
Em's opinion of Dinny' s kisses: "Blore' s won four pounds. Dinny, 
kiss me. Give your Uncle one too. You kiss·ver.y nicely--there ' s 
body in it. nl The rapidity with which the times for kis~es occur 
-always preceded by the cozmnand: "Kiss me"--becomes somewhat dis-
concerting. 
The studied tolerance and secret horror of the family when con-
fronted with the impending marriages of its young become monotonous: 
for the family a crisis has ar1~ved each time; for the reader, since 
the author has not made him a part of the stocy, nothing has arrived. 
1. End of a Chapter, p . 322. 
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For the same reason, the flutterings of the family to protect its 
members when they are in d anger become merely theatrical. Thus 
does one of Galsworthy' s main pr ops, effectively used in The For-
syte Saga, become just another prop. 
As to melodrama, Wilfr id ' s case is the best example. Because 
the issu e which causes his crisis is not made credible, Wilfrid' s 
emotional turmoil seems unnecessary hysteria. Ferse' s flight and 
suicide are pl ain melodrama, out of tone with the rest of the book. 
The defense of the aristocracy and the pl acing of them in the 
position of underdogs and martyrs are not well done. The arist oc-
racy ' s cry for consideration sounds like an attempt to call back 
their more pr ivileged days, not the cry of one who has suffered an 
injustice. In Maid in Waiting the Cherrell famil y is angered 
because England countenances the claim of a foreign government 
which will endanger Hubert. The following excerpt will serve as an 
example of the plea of the service class. 
"I was thinking, " said the General, "what the people of 
this country 'WOuld do if we didn ' t sweat and risk our l ives 
for them. 11 He spoke without bitterness, or even emphasis: 
"I was thinking why we should go on doing our jobs, if our 
words aren ' t to be believed. I was 'WOndering wher e that 
magistrate would be--ohl I dare say he ' s all right accord-
i ng to his lights--if boys like Hubert hadn' t gone off be-
fore their time. I was wondering why we' ve chosen lives 
that have landed me on the verge of bankruptcy, and Hubert 
in a mess , when we might have been smug and comfortable 
in the city or the l aw. Isn' t a man ' s whole career to weigh 
a snap when a thing like this happens? I feel the insult to 
the service, Dinny. nl 
1 . End of the Chapter, p. 274f. 
________________________ ............. ... 
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The obvious r eason why their word cannot be taken, of course, is 
that such an action leads, not to justice, but to the abuse of privi-
lege. 
But End of a Chapter is a rather easy group of novels to tear 
to pieces . Galsworthy has the right to have pointed out many out-
standing achievements before his art and his criticism lost lll'e 
and became a mere mechanical formula. 
The Rest of the Plays and A Final Note 
on the Short stories 
Of Galsworthy' s works there now remain to be e:xamined five full 
length plays, one short play, one book of short stories, and one · 
book of miscellaneous writings . The short play, 11The First and the 
Last11 , itill be e:xa:m:ined because it is the play of highest quality 
among the group of six short pl ays with which it was published. 
Since the rest of the short stories are not comparable in quality 
with the representative stories already discussed, they will not 
receive detailed treatment. 
The first play to be examined is entitled, 11The Shm'f. ttl Its 
theme is 11our modern love of sensation, 11 as Galsworthy states in a 
letter to Andre Chevrillon. 2 It is thus, like the last two trilo-
gies, a criticism of modernism. It makes use of the old issue, the 
loveless marriage, to illustrate the manner in which efficient mod-
ern organizations make a show of private family business and feed 
1. Although "The Show1 is not the next play chronologically, it is 
being discussed here because of its relationship to modernism. 
2. Marrot, 2£_. Cit., p. 564. 
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the appetites of the sensation hungry. Ann Morecombe and her hus-
band, a war hero, are victims of the loveless marriage. They take 
separate rooms and find separate companionship outside marriage. 
Suddenly, Lieutenant Yorecombe is found dead, seemingly a suicide. 
Why? This is the question which causes the exposure of family busi-
ness which was not even known to all of the family. The persistent 
detective from Scotland Yard uncovers the fact that Ann is in love 
with another man. The reporter of a daily newspaper discov ers that 
Lieutenant Morecombe was having an affair with a woman named Dai~ 
Odiham. 
Hence, the great hero, Lieutenant Morecombe who bombed further 
into Germany than anyone else, must be exposed as a philanderer, his 
mother must see her idol crumble; Ann's father must see her publicly 
disgraced; and Geoffrey Darrell, Ann's lover, must see her tortured 
at the inquest by embarrassing questions . Daisy Odiham must have 
her reputation destroyed. Between the press, the law, and the Tora-
cious appetites of sensation hungry moderns, all must fall and be 
crushed at the show. 
The tragedy is checked at the last moment . An old friend of 
Morecombe 's presents a letter which reveals that Morecombe committed 
suicide because he had been insa ne once and was going insane again. 
But by the time the letter arrives, all parties have suffered con-
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siderable humiliation. One of the organizations instrumental in cre-
ating this humiliation is the press, which is not entirely without a 
defense. 
Editor. I'm just a little fed up, Kenting. The Press 
gets all the blame for t he natural instincts of mankind. 
I don ' t care what they say, curiosity is the greatest 
thing on earth; I'm keen myself to know why Morecombe com-
mitted suicide. I suppose he did? 
~meone ' s got to stand up for. the man in the street. ¥Thy 
shouldn' t he know? I'm not going to be dictated to by 
those people. Go ahead as if thel don' t exist. Ordinary 
discretion and decency of course. 
The press and the sensation- seeking public are severely cri ti-
cized. The press is accused of building the news up to create a sen-
sation and of disrespecting the dignity of human life. 
E.Terything' s a show nO\Tadays. {!Jld Odi~ If you 
get two sparrers scrappin' , you' 11 haTe a ring round ' em 
in no time. T1other day I read about an American journal-
ist who missed the shm'l' when that man an• wife--you remember-
went over Niagara Falls on a nice berg {Sic7. There they 
"as- sloi'rly drifting towards it :for an ' our an' a ' ali; 
thousands vratchin' , a.."ld nobody could save 'em. Then a bloke 
thought of hangin 1 ropes down f r om the bridge; the man 
caught 1old of one all right, but the woman missed ' ers; · 
so the man dropped 'is again and over they went together. 
The journalist said it was the greatest tradegy {#ic7 
that •e ' adn ' t seen it. 2 
However, the editor and reporter hold up their side with con-
siderable dignity, and the fact that t hey exhibit human feelings 
throws a better light on their cause. The injured dignity of the 
Lieutenant and Ann ' s aristocratic families seems rather to be personal 
1. ~' p . 589. 
2. Ibid. , p . 599. 
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pique at facts which cannot be blinked ;may: a death that seems to 
be suicide has occurred; therefore the law and the pr ess nmst get 
the facts. Thus Galsvrortby balances the situation. 
The play has several outst@Dding scenes. Those built around 
the detective's interrogation of the family are especially dramat~c ; 
the dialogue is a model of terseness. The movement of the plot is 
sustained until near the end of the play. Here, vre have an after-
math consisting of moralizing by the jury, an event which adds noth-
ing to the drama. Further, the goodness of the reporter' s deed of 
withholding Daisy Odiham.' s name from the press is an obvious piece 
of sentiment. 
otherwise, "The Show11 stands up well as entertaining, if not 
distinguished, theater. 
The next play to be examined, "The Forest," as several critics 
have pointed out, with its elaborate structure and settings, poses 
a difficult probl em in regard to s taging. The combinatio.ns of the 
forest of london, symbolically speaking, and the forest of Africa, 
literally speald.ng, are a large task. Difficulties are experienced 
in keeping the threads of the stor,r together during the simpler act 
of reading the play. v. Dupont points out, in his book John Gals-
wortiv: The Dramatic Artist, some of the serious deficiencies o£ 
"The Forest" : 
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In 11 The Forest, n however, he seems to cha.llenee ortho-
dox judgments by playing havoc ,·rlth some exigencies of in-
ternal as '\Tell as exterP.al u."'lity. True the title is symbol-
ical, suggesting an abode o:f wild beasts and barbaric tribes, 
and the play is rlesigned to draw a parallel between l;he 
jungle proper and the City, the jUI'lgle of ruthless finan-
ciers , red, metaphorically, in tooth and clavr. But the 
episodes of the play, the scenery, the characters, fall in-
to two distinct groups, so that beyond the parallelism and 
the fact that some fieures of the first eroup are also in 
the second, there is nothing to connect them. 1 
Thus the play lacks real unity. One gets absorbed in the first 
act, set in London, then one is shifted to the Afr:Lcan jungle. The 
jungle part of the pl ay is so sensational that the London element of 
the s tory fades distantly into the background. ·Then we finally re-
turn to Il>ndon in t'<le Fourth Act, after all the llenth and horror, in-
tercst f1...:..s to be revived in the London parallel all over again. 
Leon Schuit felt that the neat Force", the stalking of the prey 
in both jungles, un:i.fied the two conceptions of the junele, but, tb,t 
the staging of the play remained a proble)ll .. 2 Hooever, the sensation-
al character of the African jungle experience alone shoves the city 
jun~le into the baclq~round. For the scheming of financiers in a com-
fortable office is not likely ·t:,o natch the sensational impact of 
de~th, starvation, and disease. 
Galsrrorthy has created a play which is e.."lCcitina in I!18..n;y places. 
!-!Oi"Tever, rmen quality is considered, it nru.st be a.dl'Ilitted that the 
1 . V. Dupont , John Galsrrorthy: The Dramatic Artist, p . 188f. 
2. Schalit, 91'· Cit., p . 30l.f . 
conception of the jungle is almost Hollywoodian, vri th its lush, 
colorful, but flat characters. John strood, the leader of the 
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eJq:>edition, is simply our man who is too big for society, met as 
far back as The Silence and A Man of Devon. The drive of Pippin in 
The Silence is the same inexorable drive that Strood displays in 
the African jungle, though Strood, of course, has more brutality 
and ruthlessness. Besides, Str ood is the stock t.ype of rough and 
ready adventurer. Amina is a stock type of oriental, half-wild 
woman. And the financiers are well recognized types . 
GalS\vorthy, himself , points to the faults of the play: 
About "The Forest" which I have only seen in dress 
rehearsal--I fancy the real trouble was that the story 
was so intricate, in a way, that I couldn 1 t develop the 
characters who have to tel l it.l 
The social criticism arises from the fact that despite the 
years of becoming civilized which social man has experienced, 
staring out from the polite veneer of society are the same forces 
found in primitive t ribes. The hatchet and the poisoned dart are 
replaced by the cheaper weapons of guile, cunning, and dupl icity. 
The men who hav e the latter qualities are able to reap fortunes from 
the efforts of men 1tith primitive force. Civilization is built on 
the backs of the Stroods who conquer or die. 
Collie. Doctor, ye •re no • just. Ther e ' s not a square 
mile of ciVilized airth that hasn' t had a Strood at work on 
1. Marrot, Op. Cit., p . 542. 
____________________________ ........... .. 
it. But for your StroodB we'd aJJ. · ~e savages. England 
was a forest no' so verra long ago. 
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The expedition to Africa is l aunched under t he guise of work-
ing against the slave trade, thus blinding those who would attack 
it. Elderleigh, a nonconformist minister; Tregay, an idealistic 
neMspaper man; and Stanforth, a liberal politician, are all di-
verted by this p retense. Beton, the imperialist, and Bastaple, a 
profiteer, are really the ones Who will benefit from the scheme. 
What they are really after is the introduction of coolie l abor into 
the jungle. But Strood deceives all of them by l eading the e:xpe-
dition in quest of diamonds; however, he, along with several mem-
bers of the expedition, runs foul of the natives and perishes in 
the jungle. But Bastaple makes his money regardless. He puts out 
a rumor that Strood has discovered a fortune in mines, and the 
shares of his cornpa.ny go up, nett ing him a fortune. Efforts to ex-
pose him are of no avail. 
The play represents an interesting experiment and makes enter-
taining reading. Since Galswortey is not here to reorganize it and 
put it in better s tage form, it is likely to suffer the f ate of closet 
drama. 
"Ol d English" also dramatizes the struggles of the man who is 
too large for the confines of society. Heythorp, the leading char-
1. P1ays, P• 515. 
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acter, is the rugged individualist llho has not been crushed by mod-
ern society. Agai.n8t the background made by his timid board members, 
he made an impressive figure in the short story, 11 A Stoic. n In the 
play he is not quite as impressive. 
Heythorp has been able t o bluff his board into various business 
deals for a number of years. Finally, he decides to make a com-
mission on a purchase Tl'hich his compaf.\V is to make. Ventnor, an am-
bitious young lawyer, hD.s been watching him and trying to make Hey-
thorp pay him dividends on his shares. When Heythorp settles some 
roney on his illegi tima.te granddaughte~oney coming from the il-
legal commission--Ventnor discovers it and threatens to report it 
unless Heytborp favors him. After a very dramatic scene in which 
Heytborp is bullied by Ventnor, who takes advantage of his age and 
helplessness, Heythorp, facing certain exposure, drinks his favorite 
wines, precipitates a heart attack, and dies. 
Some weaknesses appear that were not apparent in the story. 
Using the more direct method of attack, customary of his plays, Gals-
worthy is not abl e to suggest, to be ironic, with the ease and sublety 
shovm in the story. In the First Act of 110ld English", for exampl e , 
Heythorp is more obviously the boastful adolescent. The following 
speech, standing . in the play without the embellishment of the au~hor• s 
prose, will suggest the adolescent boastfulness of his oha.racter. 
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Heythorp. (He pats her cheek) Mindl Chaps like that 
little headed young pup in there-not .for· you. All the 
same mould., no drives, no vices,-nothing. Thinks him-: 
self a spam. Wbyl At his age I 1d broken nv neck, 
winged a ~ankee, · been drowned .for a bet, and lost nv last 
bob on the derby.l 
The chorus o.f clerks' connnents at the end o.f scene one ovel'-
draws the picture and has the e.f.fect o.f shouting the author's con-
ception o.f Heythorp's character at the spectator. 
Clerks. Good-night, Sir. 
He passes like a tortoise to the door, Back, opens 
it .feebiy, and goes out. 
First Clerk. Poor old Cbain:nan, he 1 s on his laBt. 
Second Olerk. Goshl He 1 s a tough <)ld lmlk-he 1 11 
go down .fighting (Raising up the w:i.ndmr). There be goes 
-slow as a barnacle~ He's held the whole street up. 
Look--under the lampl (The lirst Clerk joins him at the 
window) I say that -wa.s a near thing--that cart. · 
First Clerk. · He doesn't give a damn .for a.rzything. 
Second Clerk. He 1 s got on his tram all right. 
First Clerk. See h:illl raising his hat to that old vroman 
- yOU t d think he I a got all night be.fore hime 
Second Clerk~ He's got pluck, and he's got manners. 
Good "Old Englishl"2 
When he dies a whole scheme is used to discover his death and 
in.form the audience o.f it. All o.f this seems useless. Unless the 
audience has gained a reverence .fon the old man .from what it has 
seen o.f him in the play, it is not likely to respond to the ceremonious 
. . 
applause o.f these characters. The -cype is underlined too llD.lch. 
However, the action of the play grows steadily and many o.f the 
scenes should be good stage material, especially the board meeting 
1. Plays, P• 5hJ.. 
2. Ibid., p. 545. 
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scenes, the scene between Beythorp and his legitilna.te daughter, the 
scene of Heythorp's clash with Ventnor in the last act, and the 
scenes which illustrate the contrast between the characters of Hey-
thorp and Pi.llin. 
Like "Old English•, the play "Escape" has little in it that 
could be termed social. criticism. Most of it can be drawn from the 
Prologue of the play in which Captain Denant resents the bullyi.ng 
that a policeman is giving a prostitute and strikes him, causing his 
. . 
death. For this act, motivated by generous compassion for the pros-
tit ute, he is sent to prison. Like FaJ.der in "Justice", like Bob 
Tryst in The Freelands, and like Faith Bly in "Windows", Captain 
Denant i s sent to jail for an act committed in the aberration of a 
moment.. 
The play shows sympathy for the prostitute who is driven by 
poverty into degradation on the periphery of society. She repre-
sents Galsworthy• s theme of the persecuted vroman, vrhich so fre-
quently occurs in his works. The short story "The First and the 
Last" (also the play by that title) makes use of the same nx>tiTation 
for a murder. However, in "The First and the Last", it is the bru-
tal husband who i s . destroyed instead of a policeman acting in the 
course of his duty. The policeman, of course, is the tool of a so-
ciety which helps to create such individuals. The girl, after aJJ., 
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has become a prostitute because or her poverty; and she finds it 
prof'i table enough because of' 11unclean men. 11 
To Galsworthy, no doubt, who hated prisons, the very fact that 
some of' the people who encounter Captain Denant during his attempted 
escape desire to capture him, knov~ neither \vhat crime he had 
committed nor for what motive, constitutes a cornmentar,r on society. 
Those lvith surface respectability and no imagination and spirit 
wish to secure Denant ' s capture at once. Those '\vi th imagination 
hesitate and demur. Denant manages to escape them all, but surrenders 
himsel f to keep from embarrass ing a parson who is being asked on his 
word of' honor if the escaped convict is hiding in the church. The 
moral of the pl ay is stated at the very end: 11It' s one 1 s decent self' 
one can' t escape. 11 
While the mor al seems to take the code of' the gentleman rather 
seriousl y, the play is a gripping one, and Wi.ll hold an audience in 
suspense. The spectator is likely to be on edge, wondering whether 
or not Denant is to make good his escape . Since Denant is a very 
attractive character, with his high code and daring, the issue becomes 
momentous for the reader or the spectator . 
As the sub- titl e states , 11Escape 11 is an episodic play. It 
dispenses with acts and scenes as such, being divided into two main 
parts and ten episodes, which change locale with the rapidity of' 
the cinema. There are short interviews Tlith a large number of' people 
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so that the e.ction comes in f l ashes. 
The play should still provide highly enterte.ining drama, since 
it portrays '\T.i.th vi·ta~ity the experience of the hunt v..rrl the chase, 
always a reliable and gripping theme. 
l~re orthodox in its style and structure than trEscape 11 is Gals-
v:orthy ' s short play, "The First and the Last. 11 It, i s a one act play 
vfhich establishes its problem drall'..atically in the firs t l ines of the 
play , and reaches its climax in the traditional fashion near the end 
of the act. The criticism of surface respectapility is maintained 
at a high pitch throughout . 
How·ever, l ike the play "Old English, 11 "The First and the Last" 
was first a short story, and like t hat play it suffers, in the clra-
matic fonn, from overemphasized emotion and sentiment. lhlrder, 
prostitution, and a double suicide would seem to be elements emotional 
enough 'in themselves ; Galsvrorthy, however, misses no opportunity to 
play up emotion and sentjJllent rvhich might he bett er communicated to 
the audience by more restrained l ines . W'and.:1. and Larry nn.tst re-
peatedly threaten suicide and lament the cruelty of the world. 
;Janda. (Coming close to him £Lar ry ' s brother , Keit!Y) 
But he love me. Oh, sir! he love me l 
Keith. Larry has l oved dozens of women . 
Wanda. Yes, but-
Keith. (Brusquely) Don ' t cryl If I give you money, 
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will you disappear, for his sake? 
Wanda. (With a moan) It lf'ill be the wate r, then. 
There will be no cruel men there.l 
While the followi.ng lines form a part of the criticism and are 
given when the play has worlced up to a high dramatic pitch, even 
they might be questioned for excessive emotionali~ They are cer-
tainly a far cry from Galsworthy' s famous restraint. 
. . 
Larry. If you had seen him, as I have, /the wrongly 
accus ed prisoneif, ·all day, being tortured. Wanda, we 
shall be out of it. (The ldne mounting to his head) We 
shall be free in the d.arlc; free of their cursed inhumani-
ties. I hate this 'W'orld-I loathe i tJ I ·hate its God-
forsaken savagery; its pride and SJnUgnessl Keith• s world-
all righteous will power and success. • • 2 
This sort of rant and rhetoric continues until Larry and Wanda take 
poison ani die. Indeed, this high pitched rant fills a large part; 
of both Wanda and Keith's speeches. 
The play, in the hands of a skilled producer and cast, hcmever, 
might be presented ll':i.th considerable power. The characters are ferr 
and well devel oped--as types. We have met them before, the perse-
cuted wife, black sheep of the respectabl e fami]J, and the respect-
able man of business. But they give a full account of themselves 
and there is no discursiveness; the play marches forthright]J to its 
climax. 
The last play to be e:xam:ined, "The Roof, " is also GalS'tfOrtcy• s 
last. It is a play that need not detain us long. For as the theme 
1. P~s, P• 649. 
2. Ibid., p . 653. 
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is developed, it can have little meaning except to the very senti-
mental.. It is too easily come by', ani, as it appears here, is not 
a solidly created truth; it is rather a moral. tag which for~es the 
behaviour of the characters into conformity nth its dictum. It may 
be stated thus: The fine and true soul of our being tends to rest 
in the bottom compartment of ourselves; when we are ':lnder tremendous 
strain, this soul tends to rise to the top--the roof. 
To illustrate this idea, GalS110rthy has assembled a group ot 
people in one hotel, ll'ho have yet to feel the elevating blast of 
fire. Brice is a pleasure loving Englishman, concerned only with 
self. Diana and Bcyn are two michievous children who make people 
uncomfortable with their pranks in order to amuse themselves. Nell, 
a victim of the loveless marri.age, has le.ft her husband to live a 
cornmon.-l..aw relationship with a young man, Toey; but she does not 
have the maturit y to face the public or the consequences of her 
actions. In a similar way the remaining characters all have cer-
tain vices which need removing or submerging. These individuals 
get their chance when :Brice, in order to frighten the waiter, starts 
a fire in the hotel. The inhabitants climb to the roof to escape 
the blaze; all are facing death. 
Immediately, their nobler selves shine forth. The two youngsters, 
whose .father has, meanwhile, died of a heart attack, g:row up and think 
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of their mother's feeling instead of feeling sorry for themselves. 
Nell acquires the courage to mm Tony publicly. Brice perishes in 
the flames trying to save the waiter. The characters literally 
plead for the chance to be noble. After each has shown his nobili-
ty, the play ends. 
Here is neither art nor criticism of society. 
A Final Note on the Short stories 
The short stories that appear after 1925 do not justify in 
quality and content extended consideration. One group is collected 
in the book, On Forsyte 'Change. They bask in the reflected glow 
of the sunlight of The Forsyte Saga. Alone, they would not cCIIIlila.Ild 
the attention of the reader; and, propped against the sturdy shoulders 
of The Man of Property, they are still noticeab~ a mere addendum. 
The reader learns t hat Galsworthy is more fond of the Forsytes now. 
He learns little things about the characters which could not be told 
in The Man of Property without, perhaps, affecting the unity of the 
book. 
For example, "June's First Lame Duck• merely shows us June's 
early tendency to dominate those whom she protects. "Soa.mes and 
the Flag• reveals Soames' s feeling for England. "The Dromios, 1900," 
gives us a picture of their silent oamradeship and peculiar ideal-
ism, while "Aunt Juley 1 s Courtship" gives her one aborted wild oat 
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and further illustrates her "conservation of energy-. n The remain-
i ng stories are in a si.liti.lar vein, adding nothing to Galswortby 1 s 
stature as a w.t'iter. His best stories have already been discussed. 
Forsytes, Pendyces, and Others is a miscel~ containing a 
fevr essays, interesting for the light they throw on Galsworthy• s 
relationship to Conrad, his attitude towards other writers, and his 
critical outlook; and stories and plays, mostly in their workshop 
condition, wbich throw light on Gal.sworthy' s creative struggles. 
They are not high in literary merit. 
For short stories the period of production is over. 
CONCLUSION 
In 1900 Galsvrortey, with the publication of Villa Rubein, be-
gan a vigorous attack on the deficiencies of the upper classes, an 
attack which sometimes seemed to his contemporaries to be launched 
with revolutionary zeal. Sol emnly, he pointed out to each class 
its fatal kanna, and warned each of its impending doom. This at-
tack reaches its bitterest stage very early with the publication of 
!_h~B;.I]_o;t: ~;-operty in 19o6; it reaches its gloomiest with the pub-
lication of Fraternity in 1909--that novel which points out the 
evil.s resulting from the gulf that yawns between the classes , . but 
advises that there is nothing to be done more than to be ld.nd. The 
works 1Vhich succeed Fraternity attack society still, but with less 
vitality and 1'1it h a self-conscious seeking for the note of beauty, 
or the note of passion. The vrorks published a.f'ter 1920 increasing-
ly dei' end a s virtues the traits previously attacked as vices : 
Soames is enthroned as the representative of "good fonntt; the con-
formist Michael Mont, with his pedestrian imagination, is raised 
above the rebel; and the loveless marriages of Fleur and Dinny are 
presented as sui table compromises. Galsvrortey• s tendencies toward 
radicalism resolve into a stubborn conservatism, and his tendencies 
towards sentiment become outright sentimentalism as he attempts to 
evoke a sympatey for the upp~r classes beyond the merits which his 
stories show them to possess. Such a radical change argues strong 
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personal limitations which it will be the business of this concluding 
chapter to account for. 
In the first place Galswortby revolted from his class without 
achieving a faith to replace the class perspective to which he had 
been trained. His turning to the code of the ideal gentleman, as 
distinguished from the code of the "good form" gentleman, his con-
struction of a metaphysics of his own, as discussed in Chapter lli, 
his reliance upon a not well defined humani tarlanism, and his <»m 
personality, with its limitations of shyness, fastidiousness, and 
retiringness, were not of sufficient force or vitality to enable 
him to make perfect a sustained revolt against his class, or .tully 
to understand the invincible character of the changes which were 
taking place in his own day. 
The code of the ideal gentleman, for example, made him sensi-
tive "to the blind spots of the upper classes," but it in no wa:y en-
abled him to accept with equanimity fundamental changes in the order 
of society. In his own words : "The constant endaavor of his pen 
has merely been to show Society that it has had luck; and, if those 
who have had luck behaved as if they knew it, the chances of revo-
lution would sink to zero •• 
• • 
ul In the light of the foregoing 
statement, Galswortby1 s attempts to defend the upper classes in his 
1 . Marrot, .Be• Cit., p. 204. 
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nove~s of the ~920 ' s and ~930' s seem not at all strange, but rather 
a natural developmentJ in his earlier wor ks he chastised them in 
order to preserve them; in his later works he attempted to place 
them in attractive dress for the same purpose. 
That such a simple return to genteel behavior by the upper classes-
that is, to noblesse oblige--,~d have quieted the laboring masses, 
or even that such a return was tenable is at best doubtful. The in-
dustrial revolution, alone, had created problems with which kindness , 
modesty, sympathy, and understanding-however admirable as virtues-
vrould not seem able to cope. Gerald Heard, in his book Morals Since 
1900, points out the powerful economic force behind the behavior o£ 
the upper classes : 
As the century closed, the gentleman savr his heredi-
tary income from land so cli.m:inished-save for those that 
had town property-and that income, again, so taxed that 
he had, firstly, to shift his investments to connnercial 
and colonial enterprises, wherein the price of high divi-
dends was perpetual vigilance that verged on sharpness and 
decisions that · were morally awkward, and, then, he had to 
shift himself'. He had to go from his land and its easy 
overseership into the city. 
• • 
• • • commercialism and industrialism had by their 
increasing specialization in the interests of efficiency, 
created a number of subtle moral problems. The gentle-
man• s undefined code •• • more or less knevr what it felt 
about Force ( t don' t kick a man when he • s down 1 ) : about 
Sex ( 1once married, stick to your wife ' ): about Wealth 
( ' be generous and pay all debts of honor ' ) : about your 
Word ( 1 only a cad breaks it 1) : about Thought ( t a decent 
fellovr needn' t think what ' s right to do, he lmows it'). 
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But with the modern elabor at ion of social dealing the fron-
tiers bet·ween Right and Wrong, Moral and_Imnoral had be-
come far more complex tl~ such rules-of- thumb could de-
tect. It was clear that such advance s in appl ying force, 
in studYing sex, in producing wealth, i n devising con-
tracts and in analyzing t houglt (especially motive) called 
for an equal preci sion in rules of conduct--or abstention 
from such a pol itico- econotey. Casuistry or penury- that 
was t he choice offered the gentleman. He dis~ed, arrl 
he 1T.as constitut ionally unsuited for them both. 
Among the probl ems listed by Ger ald Heard, sex stands out as the 
one to vffi:i.ch Galsworthy was most sensitive. It is perhaps signifi-
cant that his gentl emen who approach nearest the ideal- Ol d Jolyon, 
Young Jolyon, and Michael Mont-have lit t le to do with pressing 
financial problems. 'Whatever financial problems Young Jolyon ex-
perienced were solved by means of his art and, eventually, by his 
father ' s allowance.2 
The next element in Galsvrorthy' s attempt to create for himself 
a vital faith is his metapeysics. .Uthough his philosophical and 
metaphysical beliefs are pervasiv e in his 'rort:s , they do not uni-
formly invest those wor ks with vital ity. Wit h the exception of The 
:Man of Property, and perhaps Fraternity, his philosophical and meta-
physical beliefs vitalize neither his creation of cl1aracters nor 
the action of the story; and t hey often are l ost in mere theorizing 
and a. self- conscious seeking for the note of beauty: in The Patrician 
1. H~ard, P.E• ~·, p. x. 
!. G. B. Shaw had deal t m:l;h the problem of the gentleman and his 
connection with 11tainted11 money in his pl ay, 11W'id0\'Yers • Houses , u 
in 1893. In 1898, in "Arms and the Man, 11 he satirized the 
gentleman' s concept of the conduct of warfare. 
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and Saint•s Progress, among the earlier vrorks, and in the novels of 
A liodern Comedy and End of t he Chapter, among the l ater vrorks , it 
is particularly noteworthy that Galsvrorthy1 s philosophical and meta-
physical beliefs not only fail to vitalize those novels, but also 
fail to become thoroughly integrated with action and character. 
I remarked in Chapter Three of this work that Galsworthy' s phil-
osophy vm.s not vrlthout vagueness and contradictorines s ' at one 
point, his God s eems to lack power and to be in especial need of 
the help of man; at another point, his God deliberately creates im-
perfection in order to bal ance the disruption caused by His creature~ • 
struggling for perfection. In addition, God is described more and 
more in abstract terms; He is perceived as Perfection, as Perfection 
of Harmony, Love, and Justice . As Edward Wagenlmecht remarked, in 
his book A Guide to Bernard Shaw, concerning Sha.w1 s abstract concept 
of God as the Life Force, the great appeal of the Chr istian' s God 
derives from the fact that God is a personality, that the Christian• s 
concept of him is deri ved from concrete symbols. l 
Both Shaw and Galsworthy rejected the Christian concepi of God. 
Unlike Galsvrorthy, Shaw1s concept of the Life Force contributed vi-
tality to his ideas: the plays 11Ma.n and Superman, 11 "Saint Joan, n 
"Major Barbara," and "Androcles and the Lion, 11 are concrete evidences 
1 . Edward V/agenknecht, A Guide to Bernard Shaw, p . 71. 
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. of that fact. But Galsvrortb;y' s abstract concept of God not onl.y was 
too abstract to be offered to others, but also too abstr act to inVest, 
unif'o~, his works mth vitality. Further, although Shaw was able 
to retain his critical perspective during and after the war, 1 Gals-
wortb;y, the light of his idealism shattered by World YTar I, was 
unabl e to sustain his crit ical outlook: seeing the upper classes, 
·who had once received his disapprobation, in danger of extinct i on, 
he turned to praise where he previously condemned. 
If Galsvrorthy• s general philosophy was insuff icient to sustain 
m.m, his hwnani tarianism-- manif ested in his highly emotional concern 
for the unfortunate- proved scarcely more efficacious. Since he had 
stripped his views of the sancti ons of the Christian religion, and 
since he had found nothing vital enough to repl ace t hose sanctions, 
his humanitarian concern for the unfortunate sprang largely, not 
from enduring principle, but from that quality, not known for enduro-
ance or stability, 'vhich Irving Babbitt called, in his essay "Human-
ism: An Essay at Definit ion," 11 emotional overflow. 11 2 By "emotional 
overflow" Irving Babbitt meant that excess of feeling and sympathy 
aroused lyJ the sight of suffering or inequity. 
"Emotional overflow'' as an unstable quality of Galsworthy' s hu.-
1. See, for example, his "Playlets of the \Var, 11 "Heartbreak House, " 
"Back to Methuselah, " and "Saint Joan." 
2. Irving Babbitt, "Humanism: An Essay at Definition, 11 in American 
Poetry and Prose, Norman Foerster, editor, pp. 1434-~
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mani tarianism is apparent in his inconsistent attitude towards women 
and the poor-those two outstanding types of unfortunates with whom 
Galsworthy so fulsomely sympathized in his pre-War vrr:Ltings. As 
long as he could view vromen as helpless, passive forms, refined ~ 
delicate, he could sympathize wholeheartedly with their problems. 
furing the post-Vfar period, however, when Galsvrortby saw them as no 
longer passive and delicate, but still with a multitude of problems, 
he portrayed them with a pen not always devoid of malice. Further, 
the loveless marria ge s , such a horror for the delicate, passive, 
refined Irene of The Man of Property, are no longer vievred by Gals-
worthy with repulsion; nor are these marriages a:rry l onger the un-
imaginative products of sensual and materialistic men: they are, 
instead, suitable compromises for Fleur of A Modern Comedy ani 
Dimly of End of the Chapter. Further, prior to World War I, Gals-
worthy, seeing the poor as helpless, suffering forms , not as a 
threat to the status of his class, pennitted his heart to overflow 
vri th sympathy. But when the poor, suff·ering from unemployment and 
low wages , precipitated a general strike, he showed little sympathy 
with their plight; instead their plight is largely ignored while 
Galsworthy portrays the strike as an event in which gentlemen and 
ladies display t heir virtues by subjecting themselves to the incon-
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veniences of cowEOn labor . l 
Further evidence of the instability of Gal sworthy1 s humanitarian-
ism--t hat humanita rianism based l argely on "emotional ov erflovr11 , ill-
supported b.y principle or faith--is contained in an article by Ford 
Jl.adox Ford e ntitl ed, "Contrasts. • 
But suddenly there would come out an incomprehensible 
touch of hardness , as if some unfortunate had incurred 
his displeasure, or as if some publj.c cause had all of a 
sudden appeared to have undesirable aspects. These things 
would be irreconcilable. He would at one time declare 
that the very fact that a man was no good was the reason 
that he should be helped, untiringly. Because it is poor 
weak things that nru.st be helped. Men with backbone can 
always help themselves. And then, suddenly, of the most 
dreadful case of totally undeserved misfortune that I 
have ever come across , he said, shutting his ja\'r tight, 
tha t -t he fellow was no good and had better not be hel ped 
any more . • . and that after he had been hel ping the man 
for a long time. 2 
Thus Galsworthy1 s humanitarianism, lacking a solid grounding in prin-
ciple and faith, was not sufficient as a philosophy to sustain him 
against the shocks of World War I or t he post-War period. 
Still, for the artist without a sufficie nt faith, there re-
mains the possibilit y that he will gain through his contacts vd th 
people and t he world a knowledge of humanity which vdll enabl e him 
to create a variety of characters and to r efl ect with s.ympathy the 
changing conditions of his time . But Galsworthy had not t he person-
1 . Cf. Ernest Sutherland Bates, "John Galsworthy," The English 
Journal, 1933, Vol. 22, p . 446. 11Galsworthy1 s generous loyalty 
to the larger good was too cut off and too vague not t o make 
dangerous concessions ••• t o ••• less adequate loyalty to the 
establis hed state. " 
2. Ford Madox Ford, 11Contrasts, 11 The Atlantic Monthly, 1933, Vol. 
151 , p . 569. 
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ality entirely adequate to the t ask. His per sonality qualities of 
shyness, fastidiousness, and retiringness, left him unable to over-
come the secluded character of his background or to gain knowl edge 
of a variety of people from a variet y of backgrounds through direct 
rocp eri. ence. Frank Swinnerton aptly remarks : 
He had the misfortune, in a creative writer, to be 
born to a l ife of comfort; and while a poor man may suf-
fer some social inconveniences after he has achieved suc-
cess a rich man, or one who spends his freshest years in 
a small circle, has the disadvantage of never being able to 
learn a t first hand and vr.itb pr ecision the life of any 
but that small circl e. Galsworthy1 s poor people have been 
seen from without. His post-War young people have been 
seen from without. P..is business men, rich liberals, and 
clerks have been seen from without. Owing to his tempera-
ment he was not an ebullient mixer, and 'With shyness , good 
breeding, kindness , and refinen:ent as his handicaps be had 
a hard struggle to get any sort of authenticity into his 
work.l 
Faced with his personality limitations, Galsworthy, the satirist, 
satirized himself; he , himself, admits it: •• ~this book [£~ 
Patrician!, like The Man of Property, The Country House, and Frater-
nit y is simply the criticism of one half of myself by the other, 
the halves being differently divided according to the subjects."2 
It is noteworthy that after Galswortby l eaves The Man of Property, 
the book written about a background of which he was most thoroughly 
a part, the backgrounds portrayed- backgrounds of which he was not 
1. Frank Swinnerton, The Georgian Scene, p . 197. 
2. Marrot, QE.• Cit. , p . 303. 
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so thoroughly a part--become l ess and less ·convincing. On the other 
hand, when he returns to the Forsyte background in the novels In 
Chancery and To Let , the quality of ~s novels ceases to a.ttem1.ate; 
there is a recrudescence of vitality. This dependence upon his mid-
dle class background for creative material thus tended to impoverish 
his creative pm'l'ers : the same characters, "With minor alterations , 
tend to appear in too many of his works . Galmrorthy, therefore, ap-
proached the post-War period with great concern for the future of 
England, but vdth little knowledge of--though with ~le fear of-
many of the people whom he desired to create. Further, in compli-
ance vdth his retiring nature, he chose to pass his time in country 
house living--that area of English life vrhich he, himself , testi-
fied was most resistant to cha-~~e and most remote from the problems 
of modern life. l 
Galsvrorthy ' s retiring nature and attachment to his class back-
ground prevented him from fully understanding those with whom he 
sympathized most : women and the poor. A clearer understanding of 
both of those subjects might have helped to p revent the disillusion-
ment characterist,ic of his approach to them in his '\'forks of the post-
Viar period. Eis Yromen, for example, with the exception of the ex-
tremely "bad11 ones of the post.JNar period, whose 11badness 11 is charged to 
1 . The novels The Country House and The Freelands illustrate the 
tendency of English country life t o be conservative· and to 
look backwnrds to the class privileges of feudalism. 
11 modernism", tend too often to represent suffering forms abused by 
unimaginative men; they do not , with fmlf except i ons , represent ~­
man beings , instinct, not alone with virtue, but also ·with vice. 
As Vf. L. Geo:z,oge points out, Galsworthy sa,., "woman as such a wretch-
ed prey, so helpless before men"; he did not understand nthe mea.."'l-
ness, the laziness, the coarseness, the cruel ty that is in woman 
as it is in man. nl His attitude tovra.rds women is too often that of 
t he ideal gentleman whose duty i t is to defend them; his attitude 
is sel dom that of the ordinary mortal whose duty it is also to 
understand and accept them-accept the romantic qualities with which 
Galsworthy endows his women, but also "the meanness, the laziness, 
the coarseness, the cruel ty that is in woman as it is in ma.n. 11 
Thus, althOugh he portrays prostitutes as al'~ys l ed to their ca-
reer by poverty and coarse men, not by "bad" qualities, when he 
recognized the fact that the conduct of the upper cl ass woman did 
not always coincide with the conduct of a lady, he attributed that 
fact to 11modernism11 and approached those women with a considerable 
diminution of sympathy. 
The lower classes suffer no better fate from Galsworthy• s limi-
tations. Possessed of emotional sympat hy for them, but not of under-
standing, he was unabl e to see them as peopl e capabl e of s elf- devel op-
1 . Marrot , Op . Ci t. , p . 466. 
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ment . His attitude towards them is the attitude of the gentle-
man tovmrds the unfortunate: the poo r exist to be sympathized with 
and defended; they do not exist to be understood and portrayed as 
human beings. Roger Dataller in his book, The Plain Man and the 
!'!_ovel, points out Galm"forthy' s deficiency in portraying the work-
ing man: 
A major difficulty is that of class distinction. 
It seems impossible at times for members of one class 
to bridge the gulf that separates it from another. Gals-
wortcy, one of the most sensitive writers of the twentieth 
century, stumbled badly in approaching the British worl<-
ing man. In the yffiol e gallery of his portraits there is 
not a singl e working- class character with the sturdy in-
dependence, the innate horse- sense, and the resolute in-
dustry, that characterizes so IJJ.a.ey of our fellow·-country-
men. His characters are all of a cap- touching type, 
whininf on a London kerb, or sniveling in a London police 
court. 
By such an approach to the poor, Galsvrorthy left them poorer than 
he found them, for he deprived them of their humanity. 2 These poor, 
\'Thom he had Viffi<red as suffering forms only, whom he had not really 
knoYm, could not be sympathized with when they appeared, not in the 
dress of suffering, but in the strange dress of people who , hovrever 
erratically, ;rere demanding a destiey of their 0\m. 
Gals\vortey thus approached the post -War period ill- supported 
1 . Roger Dataller, The Plain ltan and the Novel, p . 64. 
2. Cf. Frank SW:innerton, The Georgian Scene, p . 194. "· •• when 
one has been poor, one never quite accepts Galsworthy ' s poor 
people, who are poor before they are hu.m.ap.. 11 
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14. The "dried-upness" of the aristocracy, Ylho have been 
trained mray from natural impulses . 
15. The cruelty of dogmatic religion and do~natic minister s . 
16. The safe, but lifeless, marriage. 
Thus does The Island Pharisees fail as art and as a critical 
attack. The long short story, "Salvation of a Forsyte, 11 suggests 
horr much the book vrould have gained hy centralit,y : the essential 
core of thut story is the cautiousness, timidity, and conformity of 
the Forsylies; other characteristics are under attack, but are finnJ.y 
dol'ILnatcd by the ma.jor theme. The Island Pharisees, on the other 
hand, has only a teclmical unity, a unity created by the fact of 
Shelton ' s mind ' s being the hero of the story. 
"Salvation of a Forsyte, 11 then, not The Island Pharisees, prop-
erly prepares the reader to anticipate Galsworthy• s first novel to 
achieve a perma.nent place among outstanding vrorks of literary art. 
! t vdll, therefore, be the business of the succeeding chapter to 
shovr ,.,hy this novel, The liian of Property, i s successful both as so-
cial criticism and c:t.s art. 
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a permanent trait of human nature and a permanent tr?it of a 
class. 
The Forsytes, hm·rever, were not an independent discovery of 
Galsrrorthy1 s . lli.llbank of llillbank i n Benjamin Disraeli ' s Conings-
b}r is a For syte in his more admirable stnge of development, that 
~
of creating t,he rrealth \Th:ich t he later Forsytes "'Tlll sacrifice 
everyth:i.ng t o keep in their possession. As Di sraeli pictures 
l.'i.llbank and his son, they are a breed demonstrating their right 
to belo!16 to a natural aristocracy . Ltillbank has made his ovm for-
tune, created enployment for his fel lm·r Englishmen, and added to 
the wealth end the health of England. In contrast to Lord :.:orll'!louth, 
t~e hereditary aristocrat n ho spends his time idly abroad, or uastes 
hi.r.-.sell' at home in high society, l.:illbar.k seen.s a dynamic force 
·which is destined to benefit the .-mole country. 
Thackeray ' s I:r. Osborne , however, is a snob who unders tands 
virtue only in t ems of money and aristocracy. Despite his life-
long friendship rlith ~.ir. Sedley, despite the f act t hat Mr. Sedley 
ene.bled him to make his fortune , Hr . Osborne, the minute he finds 
out th .. .t Sedley is no l onger .-realthy, br eaks off f riendly relation-
ships rrlth him, and refuses to permit his son to marry Sedley ' s 
daughter. ilhen young Sedley marries in defiance of his fa·ther, he 
is promptly disinher-ited. Tlru.s does Vanity Fair find t he calibr e 
"Yes, Nedda is the comfort. Mother, I \'fant to go 
sxray- avra:y out of England- right away. 11 
Nedda rushed and flung her arms around him. 
11I, too, Derek; I, too1111 
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Coupled with the accidental circumstance of Tryst 1 s relieving 
Derek of the necessity of shmT.ing the colors of his character, this 
ending weakens dangerously the reader's concept of Derek ' s character. 
Is he merely in a state of temporary shock? Is he merely the typical 
adolescent of unstable emotions? Or do things go deep With him, as 
suggested by the earlier sections of the book? The author does not 
decisi vely show. 
The "certain diffusiveness 11 mentioned by Leon Schalit arises 
from the excessive tendencr.y of the book to discursiveness. Felix 
talks intenninably; Cuthcott talks interminably: everybody seems 
to take it as his privilege to debate. The interest and :impact 
of the book as a work of art are thereby weakened. In short, the 
action of the novel comes in spurts, and is not enough intenvoven 
Vlith the collV'ersations. As a result, the story seems l ean. 
In addition to the faults discussed, the problems of the poor 
need greater dramatization from thei r own viewpoint . Indeed, even 
mor e so than in Fraternity, The Freelands presents the poor as a mere 
contingent reality, a pale moon that exists only by virtue of an 
upper caste point of view, which, l ike the sun, provides the light of 
1 . The Freel ands, p . 410. 
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In the end the Chesires are saved by the morality o£ the sub-
caste. l In an excellent dramatic scene at the end o£ the play, 
Old Studdenham and his daughter re£use the marriage ; they will not 
put t hemselves where love no longer exists. The Chesires are at 
once r elieved and crushed. 
Although its social issue has seriously dat.ed, "The Eldest Son" 
has dramatic possibilities still. There are many £i ne scenes in the 
play, such as the scene between the mother and the son where she is 
trying to convince hin of the f olly o£ a marriage without love, the 
scene between Bill and Freda where he learns that she is pregnant, 
and the scene dominated by old Studdenha.m where Bill Chesire is 
r ejected. These scenes rise above the social issue, although they 
ar e still related to it. Studdenham, in de£ending the dignity of 
his daughter, defends the dignity of human beings. Lady Chesire's 
concern for her son is also t he concern of any mother whose son is 
in trouble, and the scene between Bill and Freda in which her preg-
nancy is discovered to him has the tragic universality o£ any union 
in which initi al physical attraction has been mistaken for love. 
Some of the play' s £aults might be eliminated by cutting out a 
number of characters who are mere figures . Several o£ the sons and 
daughters add little to the pl ay besides a certain preachiness. 
1. Granville- Barker, in his play 11The Marrying of Ann Leete," ap-
proaches the idea of the healthiness of the lower caste ' s at-
titude towards marriage in a different manner: Arm Leete 
decides to marry the lower caste Abud because her caste has 
corrupted marriage by using it to cement political £actions. 
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by his gentlemanly code, his ph.i.losophy, and his personality. In-
evitably, '.forld ·.rar I and the ensui ng post-'.7ar comitions 1rell- nigh 
extinguish the light of his idealism. He returns almost completely 
to the class perspective from which he had but imperfectly escaped. 
The upper class , as :Ernest Sutherl and Bates points out, was identi-
fied in hi s mind with 11pluck, 11 t he exercise of Which qual ity Gals-
wortl'l\{ felt was ma.ridato;cy if England ,,,ras to remain England. In 
returning to his class perspective, and in attempting to celebrate 
the upper classes, he neglects "personal honor11 for the concept of 
fonnal "honor , " t hat is, "good form. ttl Ani the class 11hich once 
incited him to bitter excoriation now incites his deeper sympathies, 
!Us 11 emotional overflovr. " In the throes of s uch reactions, he could 
not , in the •·rords of '7filbur Cross, :rrecreate in art the mentality of 
a ne';r ''rorld11 ; f or though he tried to "penet r ate it, " he could rut 
"hover about i t helplessly. 11 2 
But despite his limitations, here depicted, he will be remem-
bered for his brilliant portrayal of a class which he could adequate-
1y a rraign, if not transcend. 
1 . Ernest Sutherland Bates, "John GalS\rorthy, " The English Journal, 
1933, Vol. 22, p . 446. 
2. 1Tilbur Cross, The l,!odem English Novel, p . 3. 
